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APRIL.

Bright, jocund April comes to us to-day,

Laden with flower-bells, bursts of songs and showers;

A violet fragrance hovers o'er the way,

While children frolic in her golden hours,

Brooks, too, glance by, all sparkling in the sun.

Glad that ice fetters to the wings are flung.

The violet loves her, and the bloodroot white

With pink arbutus, soon will be ablow ;

Then youths and maidens, in intense delight.

Will linger 'neath the moonlight's witching glow;

While Boreas slinks away, with sullen sigh,

As lovely, flower-crowned April passes by.
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HOW STRANGE IT WILL BE!

BY FRANK E. HoLLIDAY.

How strange it will be, love—how strange

when we two -

Shall be what all lovers become:

You, frigid and faithless, I cold and untrue—

You thoughtless of me,and I careless of you—

Our pet names grown rusty with nothing to

O

Love's bright web unravelled, and rent, and

worn through,

And life's loom left empty—ah,hum!

Ah, me,

How strange it will be!

How strange it will be when the wichery goes,

Which makes me seem lovely to-day;

When your thought of me loses its couleur de

7'036."

When every day serves some new thought to

disclose;

When you find I’ve cold eyes, and an every

day nose,

And wonder you could for a moment suppose

I was out of the common-place way—

Ah, me,

How strange it will be!

How strange it will be, love—how strange,

when we meet

With just a chill touch of the hand!

When my pulses no longer delightedly beat

At the thought of your coming, the sound of

your feet- -

When I watch not your going, far down the

long street;

When your dear, loving voice, now so thrill

ingly sweet,

Grows harsh in reproach or command—

Ah, me,

How strange it will be!

How strange it will be, when we willingly stay

Divided the weary day through!

Dr, getting remotely apart as we may,

Sit chilly and silent, with nothing to say,

Dr coolly converse on the news of the day,

In a wearisome, old married-folks sort of way!

I shrink from the picture—don't you?

Ah, me,

How strange it will be!

Dear've if our hearts do grow torpid and

old,

As many others have done;

f we let our love perish with hungerand cold,

f we dim all life's diamonds, and tarnish its

gold,

f we choose to live wretched, and die uncon

soled,

Tw: strangest ofall things that ever were

to -

As's under the sun!

Ah, me,

How strange it will be!

HOW TO TREAT LACE CURTAINS.

S the time for house-cleaning now draws

on, housekeepers will no doubt ap

preciate some directions for cleansing lace

curtains, under which they will come out

very nearly as good as new. After shaking

the dust out of them thoroughly, soak them

at least one whole day in pure, cold water;

if very much soiled, you may be obliged to

repeat the process several times. They can

be washed carefully, rubbed gently, and

pressed and squeezed with the hands, but on

no account should they be rubbed on a wash

board. They need boiling, or at least scalding:

They must dry before being starched, and

when dry is a good time to mend them,

should they need it. Clear starch, well boiled,

should be used, and there is a great danger of

making them too stiff. They ought to hang

in very limber folds; as nearly like the way

they hung when new, as possible, Gum

£ when obtainable, is much to be pre

ferred to starch for all such fabrics, as it im

parts a freshness and crispness like new goods.

After starching, they should be hung to dry

upon a sheet over the line. When a little

more than half dry, fold them together, end

to end, and pin them with great care upon

a sheet which has previously been tacked

smoothly to the bare£ or pinned to the

carpet. Pin the sides of the curtain first,

smoothing out toward the centre, watchin

that there are no wrinkles in the sheet, an

being careful not to stretch, at any time the

centre of the curtain. Place the pins at the

edges near enough together that the curtain

must dry in a straight line. Examine closely

while drying, to see if they are drying straight,

and if not, change the position of the pins.

Another plan, more economical of space, is

to pin a sheet tightly around a broom handle

and roll the curtain smoothly and evenly

around it, the ends of the curtain being first

pinned to the end of another sheet, and both

sheet and curtain wound together. It will

take two persons to do this, in order to keep

the edges even.
-

LONGFELLOW's LITTLE GRANDDAUGHTER'S WISH.

There is a right clever story told of one of

the little granddaughters of the poet Long
fellow, now first given in print. The Rev.

Phillips Brooks was visiting in Cambridge not

long since at the house of Mr. Dana, the son

in-law of Mr. Longfellow. The famous

preacher had questioned the twograndsons as

to their intentions when they grew up to be

men, when the one tiny little£ Canne

into the room, and nestled close to the large

heart of Dr. Brooks. Sitting him on his mas

sive limbs, Dr. Brooks laughingly asked the

little maid “And what are you going to be

when you are a woman?" Without a mo

ment's hesitation came the reply: “I hope to

be a mother.” And doubtless to the little tot

the laughter that followed her quaint an

swer will always be surrounded with mystery.
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PRICEs 1

stules.

", Ladies' Whole Back, withoutbones, - .75

*1, - - “, Boned front only, - 2.00

* ... , laced Back, Boned front and back, 5%;

'' Mises whole Back, without£” i:

21. Children's-withoutB' ". . . . '
31, Infants' - - - - - - 76

Mddress GE0. FR0ST & CO. -

* - - - -- - - -

HEEquipoise Waist has been before the public toomany years to
need words of commendation from££
growing popularity of waists to take the place of corsets mak's

it, worth one's time to consider the merits of the different styles.

The Equipoise..is a perfect, substitute for the corset'h' it is'.

apted for women who are slender and not fully developed.

I heartily endorse thisgarment, ANNIE JENNESS MILLER

-

Directions for Measuring :

For Ladies and Misses, take a snug measure around waist, over
dress, and give it to us in inches.

For Children and Infants, take chest measure also, and state

nge of child.

We shall take pleasurein sending circulars to all who desire to

learn more about this meritorious garment.

Waists sent by mail to any part of the U.S., postage prepaid

on receipt of price, and if not satisfactory we will exchange or

refund the money, if returned in good order.

29 BEDFORD STREET, BOSTON, MASS.
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T!) PIRIFY AND BEATIFY THESKIN

CUticula Remedie5

Arz Simply infallible.

Y DAUGHTER, MARY

CECIL1A BRUNOLD, was

afflicted with theworst case

# of eczema ever seen by the doctors

# #. who treated her. She was literally

Žftcoveredfrom headto foot with scabs.

#%These physicians tried their best to

£#, cure her, but I believe they were

% only experimenting. They kept on

% experimenting for over ten months,

but, instead of getting better, the

child got worse, and I did not know

what course to pursue. My wife took

her, after we had paid all we could

afford for medical treatment, to a

medical college where there were

some twenty or thirty doctors as

sembled, but the case baffled them

all. My wife had to go every day,

and sometimes twiceaday. In fact,

the medicine they gave her did not

have time to act, even if there was

any virtue in it, it was changed so often by orders of

- the doctors. The latter part of January, after every

thing had failed, and patience and money were both

exhausted, I made up my mind to quit all doctoring and try the

NS's CUTICURA REMEDIEs. I did so, and now I can say that my

-S: daughter is cured, sound in health, and well, to the surprise of

hundreds.

- The druggist, Mr. H. M. Krueger, corner Chauteau and

Ewing Avenues, who sold us the CUTICURA REMEDIES, is as much astonished as any of us. The CUTI

cuRA REMEDIEs have worked a complete cure, and we have used but a little more than three fourths

of a bottle of CUTICURA REsolvKNT, and a proportionate amount of CUTICURA and CUTICURA SoAP.

I am ready at any time to make affidavit that my daughter had the worst case of eczema, as the

doctors all adm't, ever seen in this city, and that she has been cured solely by the CUTicURA REME.

D1Es, after the best physicians and remedies failed.

I shall be glad to have any one call upon or write nue who has a child similarly afflicted, or any per

son who is troubled with a skin disease, that he may see for himself what your CUTicURA REMEDIES

have done. I do this in gratitude for the cure that has been effected in my child's case.

CHAS. B. BRUNOLD, 2005 Gratiot Street, St. Louis, Mo.

Guticura Remedies
For cleansing, purifying, and beautifying the skin, and curing every species of agonizing, humiliating,

itching, burning, scaly, and pimply diseases of the skiN, scALP, and BLoop, and humors, blotches,

eruptions, sores, scales, crusts, ulcerations, swellings, abscesses, tumors, and loss of hair, whether

simple or scrofulous, the CUTIcURA REMEDIEs are simply infallible.

CUTIcURA, the great skin cure, instantly allays the most agonizing itching and inflammation, clears

the skin and scalp of every trace of disease, heals ulcers and sores, removes crusts and scales, and

restores the hair. CUTICURA SoAP, the greatest of skin beautifiers, is indispensable in treating skin

diseases and baby humors. It produces the whitest, clearest skin and softest hands, free from pimple,

spot, or blemish. CUTICURA REsoLvENT, the new blood purifier, cleanses the blood of all impurities

and poisonous elements, and thus removes the CAUSE. CUTICURA REMEDIEs are the only infallible cura.

tives for every form of skin and blood disease, from pimples to scrofula.

CUTICURA REMEDIEs are sold by druggists and chemists throughout the world Price: CUTICURA,

50 cents per box; CUTICURA SoAP.25 cents; CUTICURA REsoLVENT, $1.00 per bottle. Prepared by

PoTTER DRUG AND CHEMICAL CoRPoRATION, Boston, MAss.

43, Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages, 50 illustrations, 100 testimonials.

p PLES, black-heads, red, rough, chapped,and | HAND

H0T.WATER HEATER

oily skin prevented by CUTicuna SoAP.

GU | !NE AND RADIATOR.

The Gurney Heater still remains at the head and is

everywhere acknowledged the KING OF HEATERS.

Is economical, simple and durable; cannot get

out of order; is free from dust and most healthful;
maintains an even temperature and excels all

others wherever shown.

The Gurney Radiator is specially designed and

constructed for hot-water circulation. Positive

circulation is guaranteed.

GURNEY HOT-WATER HEATER CO.

PRINCIPAL office, 163 FRANKLIN 8thEET, Cor. congress, Boston, mass.

New York office, 88 Jolix STREET, Cor. Gold.

SELLING AGENCIES :

CHICAGo, Rice & Whitacre Mfg. Co., 47 and 49 S. Canal St.

CHAR.ESTown,S. C., Valk & Murdock, 16, 18 and 20 Hasell St.

Poitrl.AND,OR. and TAcoMA, WAsh., Wm. Gardner & Co.
CovingtoN, KY., j. f. Frisbie 5: Philadelphia St.

spok'ANE FALLs, WASH., FallsCity Plumbing and Heating Co.

|NGALIS PREMIUM $1.00 SIAMPING OUTFII
His Qutfit contains a Tube of INGALLs Stamping Paint (used forStamping Plush, Velvet and Dark

- Goods),Stamping Brush,Box Powder, Pad, Book of Instructions for Stamping, and iNGALLs is:0
CATALOGUE of STAMPING PATTERNs, and a time assortment of Full-size STAMPING PATTERNs.

Rosebud Alphabet of 26 letters – Size 2 inches high.

A fine assortment of designs for Rope EMbitoidERY

- Flower designs of JUNE Roses – CHRYSANTHE

MUMS- DAIsies, etc. All the patterns in this outfit

are FULL-size. We have not room to give a list of

them all, We send this Outfit by mail. postage paid

for $1.00. imave You seen I''''',

JEHOTME MAGAZINESP

LIDA and M. J. CLARKSON, editors. It isa Finely

Illustrated Monthly Magazine for Ladies. Its leading

features are: Easy Lessons in Art–FancyWork

Artistic Novelties – Brush Studies, illustrated with

Colored Plates-Home Needlework and Crochet,

Household Decoration - Domestic Helps for the

Home – Answers to Queries, etc. Single Copies 15

Cents. $1.00 per Year. -

speciaL OFFER. We will send you this
Premium $1.00 stample: Outfit – a Six Months’

Subscription to INGALLS' HOME MAGAZINE, and 4

Colored Studies by LiDA CLARKSON, all for $1.25.

Address J. F. INGALLs, Lynn, Mass.

The ELKHART CARRIAGE&HARNESSMFG.G0.
OMSUměIS at WhUlèSalt PriC38

-

Soft, white, and free from chaps and

redness, by using CUticuRA SoAP.

-

|

Send for “How Best to Heat our

Homes, and Testimonial Companion.”

And Has Donethisfor 16 Year
Every buggy sold by dealers has|rs

eral dollarsadded tothemanufactur

ersprice. Wesaveyou this. We
ship anywhere in the United

States with privilege to examine

before£: pay freight

chargesboth way: ifnot at: *"MA [.

isfactory. Wemakea*6 *s *

- L- - - |- : of finework in

A Buggies, Surries, Phae
ons, Carts and harness.

our 48-page illustrated

- Catalogue FREE.

Address,c*-*.*** A."r"I", secy., Enix1.ax-e, raca
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NE bright September
morning, a small,
very neat old lady
might have been
seen busily engaged
in locking the outer
door of a house in
the somewhat retired
village of Bilbury.
The bouse, small
and neat, like its
mistress, looked
primly forth across

a tiny door-yard, gay with such hardy and
brilliant blooms as had refused to yield to in
cipient frosts. On the steps sat a big, gray cat,
the slits in his cold, green eyesflilaied, even
beyond their early morning wont, with evi
dent wonder and dismay. Clearly that door
had not been locked from the outside within
the utmost stretch of his memory. What
could it mean?

That it meant something serious was evi
dent, for, when his mistress turned from her

rather protracted wrestle with the door, her
sweet, puckered old face expreseed a mixture
of anticipation and regret, slightly tinged
with timid awe, but, withal, dominated by an
evident determination to carry her point,
whatever it might be, which must have struck
any bystander capable of being amused or
touched. Big Tom was capabre of neither:
he could only disapprove. Some people and
some cats are very much alike.

The old lady felt her pet's mental attitude,
as evidenced by his bodily one. She slipped
the shiny, worn key beneath the mat (every
family in Bilbury was in the habit of secret

ing its door-key under its door-.mat, and
every other family knew it), took Op a black
leather satchel that stood waiting beside her,

and turned, apologetically, to the man of the
house :—
"Tommy," she said, stroking his rough,

gray bead in a deprecating way, "I'm sorry
ter leave ye,—I'm proper sorry ter leave ye,—
but Isaac an' me alwus said we'd go, an'—an'

I wiHt"
The hand that had sought to pacify Tom

was suddenly withdrawn, to seek a pocket-

handkerchief, yet, even while its owner
dried her eyes, her little pointed chin took on
a doubly resolved pucker.

''There's meat an' milk in the shed for ye,

Tommv, plenty on'tj an' I'll be back a?ain
Thursday eveiiin', if nothin' happens. If ye
want anything more, there's that old rat in

the cellar; ye ha'nt caught him yet. Good
bye, Tommy."

But Tommy would not say good-bye. He
shook his tail, and turned off in a huff ; while

the old lady, thus given the cold shoulder,
turned avay too, and went slowly out at the
white gate and down the street. It was early ;
if any of the neighbors were stirring, they
were all in the kitchen end of their houses.
No one noticed or spoke to hertill she readied
the dingy, little flag station from which, three
times a day, stray passengers could be con
veyed to the junction, five miles awav, there
to make such connection as they might with
trains on the main line. The station-master,
a man with just enough regular employment
to prevent bis doing much of anything,

opened his dull eyes almost as widely as the

cat had done.

"Goin* ter the city, Mis' Fosdick—all

alone?''

"Yes. sir," replted the old lady with reserve,

"I be."

The man continued to eye her. steadily and
donbtfully, while he handed out a ticket and
she paid for it. The withered hand, in its
black mitt, never trembled ; but, as it touched

his, in making the exchange, he felt it
strangely cold.
"Ruiher an onexpected start, aint it?" he

queried cheerfully, shifting the bright silver
pieces she had given him from one dirty palm

to the other.
"No, sir," she answered, as quietly as before,

"I've been expectin' to go for some time.'*

She turned away, and he dropped the money
into a drawer; but his face still wore its
doubtful look, and, presently, as he stood be
side her on the platform, while the short

freight^train wijh its red caboose steamed
slowly up, he ventured one last remark :

"Lemrae see, Mis' Fosdick, ye ha'nt never
travilled on the cars afore, have ye?"
His tone said, "Hadn't you better think

twice before you do it this time?" But the
answer came as quietly us before—

"No, Mr. Stephens, I never have. Good
mornin' sir." And she stepped toward the
train, which was coming to a stand still in

compliance with the request conveyed by a
very dilapidated Hag.
He could but help her up the high, awk

ward steps and hand her satchel after her ;
but the look of doubt intensified to one of
disapproval at) the red caboose disappeared
among the pines at the river bend, and ho
shook his head as much as Tom had shaken
bis tail.

"Jake's folks don't know it, I'll bet a cent.
What in time's set the old woman out ter
sneak off that way ?"

Meantime the old woman, sitting on the
hard, shiny cushions of the jerky car, was old
no longer. She was young Lucy Ives, the
prettiest girl in Bilbury, and she was setting
forth along the brightest pathway that ever
opened before a willing woman's feet. No,
she was not Lucy Ives either; she was Lucy
Fosdick, now; for was not handsome Isaac
Fosdick sitting there beside her? And had not
Parson Babbitt pronounced them man and
wife two hours ago? There was her new
black sajchel under the seat, and there was a
certain little hair-trunk somewhere on top
with the driver. Ike and he had stowed it

away carefully, and they were rolling along
the river road to Bickford as fast as Bill
Han kin's best team could take them; the

woods and fields looked greener and more
sunshiny thrfn she ever remembered to have
seen them before, and a glad, new life, with

all the thunder-heads of possible trouble or
care below its wide horizon line, lay stretch

ing out before them.

On and on. The coach jounced a good
deal ; could it be that she was getting tired al
ready ? To-o-ot to-o-ot toot—toot!

Lucy Fosdick sat up and rubbed her eyes.
Alas! the cheeks she touched were wrinkled

ones, and the hands were thin qnd wrinkled
too. Ike was no longer beside her. Bill
Hankins, and bis fast team, had long since
been out-trotted by Time, and a shrieking

iron horse was whirling one lone, old wo
man along to the great, strange, bewildering

city.
Whirling it seemed to her, when, after a

long, tedious wait at the junction, she took
her place in the crowded car, though it was

slow enough, even for away train.
It was lute afternoon when the train drew

heavily into the great, echoing station, where
in, to her poor old ears, which had

■mly known swuct, country sounds for fifty

years, pandemonium seemed to have
broken loose, and, with one accord,
to be charging down upon her.

"It's all diner'nt," she murmured,
making her weary way along the inter
minable platform, "an* Isick aint here.
I 'most wish I hadn't 'a come." For a
moment the little black bonnet
drooj>ed ; but it was lifted again with a
tremulous, quaint defiance.

"He alius said he would, an' I will!"
And grasping .the satchel tightly, as
though to stay herself upon the con
tact with something that had outlasted
change, she looked up, with a deter
mined air. into the strange, eager faces
of twenty clamorous hack men. One
of them slipped out from behind the
bar and took the satchel from her

hand.

"You want to go somewheres, don't

you, mum? Where do you want to

go?"

"Be you the stage-driver?" she

queried innocently. The man's eyes

twinkled, but he answered, gravely

enough : "Well, yes, I drive a kind of a stage.

Whereabouts did you want to go?"
"Is—Is the Astor House stan'in' yet?"
She looked wistfully and beseechingly up at

him, as if mutely beseeching him not to say
no. The man, without clearly understand
ing why, was
touched,or,ashe
put it to himself,
felt "all kind of
queer like."

"Oli, yes,
mum ! " he re
plied with sus
picious cheer*
n ess, "th at Ml
stan' as long an
New York aoeb,
I reckon. But
it's a terrible
long ways down
town; hadn't
you better go
s o me wh e r en*
nearer?"

" No, I musi
go there. I'm
d retral glad J
kin," she added,
huskily. "I ain't

been in the city
this fifty years,

you see, an'
there's a deal

fone since then,
didn't know

but that might
ha' gone too.

There were
tears of relief in
the anxious eyes
as she sank back
upon the soft
cushions of the
carriage. Now
that the strain
of uncertainty
was over she
felt st rangely
weak. b h e
scarcely stirred
during all the
long drive down
town. Even her
eyes grew tired
of watching the

endless rows of
buildings and
the s ee t h i n g
crowd of faces

that hemmed
her in on even'
side.

"It's no use,"
she thought at
last, closing
them wearilv.
"It's all terrible
strange. Every
thing's d i f-
fer'nt, an' I
don't seem to
care for 'em now
Isick ain't here."

It was a very feeble, tired old lady that the
kindly driver set down at last on the steps of
the Astor House. He said a few words, pri
vately, to the porter who took her satchel,
guided her to the ladies' parlor, and sum

moned a chambermaid.
"This old lady wants a room," ho said U>

the latter, passing on the hackman's informa
tion, "an' I guess you'd better see to her a
little. She seems pretty well played out."

"Give me No. 45, if ye can, ' put in the old
lady, eagerly. "I've had that room afore,"
she hastened to add, seeing the look of sur
prise on their faces. "Played out" she cer
tainly was. She could scarcely climb the
broad, low stairs, and walked so wearily
aluiig the corridor that the good-natured
chambermaid was fain to olfer Tier her arm
for support.
"Are ye goin' to put me in No. 45?" queried

the sweet old voice, tremulously, as they went
past door after door, along a way which be
gan to seem strangely familiar, like places
which one has seen in dreams.

"No, ma'am, not 45," replied the girl, cheer
ily, "that's taken. Forty-seven is the num

ber." And she displayed the sliinv tag de
pending from the big brass key winch the
clerk had given her.

"Oh!" said the old lady in meek disap
pointment. "I'm sorry fer that! I was in
hopes I could have the same room ag'in.
It's only for this once, ye know, an' Isick an'
me had it afore; fifty year ago."

"I'm sorry too, then," said the plump
chambermaid, synipathizingly. "But it was
taken yesterday. There's a young couple in
it. I guess they ain't been married very
long; an' she's as pretty as a picter. You'll
see her goin' in and cumin' out, I shouldn't

 

wonder. Your room's right opposite."
"As pooty as a picter, ,Y repeated the old

lady, musingly. "That's what Isick said I
was. Ye wouldn't b'lieve now, that my hair
was bright valleronc't, would ye?" as tin* girl
thonghTfullv and kindly removed the queer

Utile black bonnet from the tired head.
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"I don't know," replied the other, dubious

ly eyeing the thin, gray hair she had uncov
ered ; and, then—for there was something
about this curious little old woman which

touched her unwontedly—she added softly,
"The truest tilings is hardest to believe some

times, an' your hair's fine an' pretty now."
"Thank ye, dear," said the old lady. "Ye' re

proper good to me. Now I'll just set here an'
rest a spell. You can call me when tea's
ready, it ye like. An1 just leave the door
open. Maybe the young lody'll come out
by'embye." "As pooty as a picter,—as pooty
as a picler," she repealed softly to herself,
rocking quietly back and forth in her chair,
while the chambermaid's retiring footsteps

echoed more and more faintly along the cor
ridor. And then, somehow, the world and its
troubles faded gently from her. and the old

c ountry lady sat there, fast asleep, amid the

whirl and roar of the unheeding city.
When she woke it was dark ; the gas was

lighted in the corridor; and in the opposite

an' her an' Jsick, till my own head 's like to

turn with hearin' it."
The bride looked up at her husband, and ho

looked down at her. They were so young

and so happy that this story of the poor, old,
lonely woman who had known and outlive*!

a like happiness, touched them deeply.
"Go, dear," said the young man, gently.

"You am help her if any one can." And so
the Vision, quilting his arm, floated softly
through the opposite doorway and appeared

at the old lady's bedside.
The bride of fifty years—old and wrinkled,

and gray—looked up into the blooming face

of the bride of a weelc, and faintly smiled.
"'As pooty as a picter,'" she said softly.

"That's what Isick said. He's gone to get

me a |K>sy. You've got a nosy, too." And
her tired eves wandered admiringly to the

roses in the young girl's belt. " Then a

troubled look crept over the withered face.
"They can't give me 4.">," she said, sadly.

" I don'no as I'd lia' come if I'd knowed

 

To her own room she went, carried in Jack

Hazard s strong arms. They had turned the
gas down low, and placed the little hair-

trunk where her eyes could most easily rest
upon it. She noted all with a happy face,
and then c losed her eyes and lay quite still

mid quiet.
The doctor, when be came, ratified Mareia's

verdict. "She has had one" shock, and may
very likely have another. If she has any rel

atives they had better be sent for."
"Her relatives is all needles in haystacks,"

put in Marcia, tersely, "an' there's no sharps

among 'em, neither, I'll be bound, or they
wouldn't ha' let the poor oldereatur' run this

rig! I guess you'd as good call me a rela
tive. I'll take care of her to-night, anyhow.

Nancy'1] take my place."
"W hat name did she enter in the book ?"

queried the doctor, gravely, though his eyes

twinkled.
"Book!" related Marcia, scornfully.

"There ain't no name entered her head but

'Isick.' let alone enterin' the book.''
The doctor turned a little more decidedly

toward Mrs. Hazard.
"Have yon made any search?" he began ;

but again Marcia cut him short : *
"Search? Good Peter, yes, searched ev

erything. There ain't 110 name about her
without it's tattooed on her somewheres.

There's just a ticket with Hilhury on't, an'

those brass nail letters on her trunk."
The doctor direc ted bis scrutiny to the ar

ticle indicated. Fifty years of quiet attic re-
vose and moths had noticeably thinned the
hair of the quaint receptacle. It was bald, so

to speak. Hut the tnree big letters, picked
out in brass-headed nails upon its cover,

gleamed defiance to time unaer the slender

gas jet.

"I. N. F."
I - fer Isick; I know that much," said

Marcia, decidedly. "That name's be'n well

drummed inter my head. But what N\ F.
stands fer—without it's New Foundland—

beats my powers."
"' N is for Newton, probably," said the doc

tor. " Isaac Newton. But that doesn't rell
much. Well, I must go. I'll call again in
the morning, madam," he added, bowing to
the pretty bride, with evident approbation.

" The patient 's irf good hands, I see." And
with a different, but not unappreciative nod

to Marcia, he quitted the room.
Mareia's eves followed him admiringly. " It

takes a medical man, or a lawyer, (bin t it ?"
she said. " I never once thought of Isick

Newton—fer all I've read about him, too. He
was the feller that found out things tumbled
if ye let go on 'em. Well, t'other Isick 's
found it out, too, by this time, I shouldn't
wonder. His plan 's tumbled bad. He'd bet
ter ha' held on. However, be didn't, an' I've
got Mrs. Isick ter see to It's a queer world !

You'd best go to bed, yourself, ma'am."
Mr. Poole, the BUbury station-master, pac

king his lonely platform,*at an early hour next
morning, found his stroll suddenly arrested

(Concluded on page t9.)

doorway —the doorwav of No. 45—there
stood a Vision ! Golden-haired, blue-eyed, in
soft, clinging robes of gray—she seemed to be

gazing back, across tlfe chasm of fifty years,
upon herself as she had stood once in that

self-same doorway, waiting for Isaac to come
and take her down to tea. Quick steps
sounded near and nearer. A young man, tall
and strong as ever Isaac had been, came along
the corridor, and the Vision brightened at bis
approach. He held out for her acceptance a
bunch of delicate, fresh rosebuds, and she

fastened them at her belt.

Then they locked the door of 45, turning
the same key, perhaps, which Isaac and she
had turned half a century before, and passed
slowly on, together, out of sight.

When the plump chambermaid came to
summon her charge to tea, she found the
door closed, and within a little, old lady, sit
ting alone in the dark, whose face looked
withered and pale when the light once more
fell upon it from the gas-jet in the hall.

"I guess I don't care much fer tea, after
all," she said, wearily. "I'd ruther go to bed.
Would you mind unlockin' the carpet-bag,
dear, an' gettin' out my things? I feel all
queer-like, somehow, an' my feet's so numb
an' cold it don't seem's if I could stan' up
long enough ter undress."

Two hours later, when the golden-haired
bride'and her husband came back, Marcia, the
chambermaid, stayed them at the door.

"I hate ter bother ye, ma'am." she said,
"bat the poor old body "opposite is like ter be
down sick, I'm afraid, an not a soul in the

• house belongin' to her. By all I can make

out, she come here, fifty years ago, on her
wedilin'-tower, an' she's here ag'in now, be
cause 'Isick,' whoever he was, said they'd
keep their golden weddin' here. But he'd ha'
done better if he'd held his tongue till the
time came, for now he's dead an' cleared
out, an' left her ter keep it all alone, poor
thing! Not that there's much danger of her
doinT it. neither, fer she looks more like a fu-

ner'l than a weddin', this minute. Ye see
she wanted 45, because they had it then, an'

findin' it ockerpied. an' you an' him so like
her an' Isick, has kind of upset her, an' her
mind's a little wanderin'. Maybe if you come
in, and spoke to her, it 'd do some good, fer

Bbe does nothin' but talk about you an' him

that. Isick alwers said we'd have it ag'in, an'

so I'd goiter reck'nin' on't. Isick's comin'
back directly," she said—her mind beginning
to wander once more—"an' then he'll see to
it. He's gone to get me a posy-" And again
the eyes sought the roses. The young bride
bent over and kissed the old one. without a
word ; then she took the Mowers hastily from
her belt, laid them softly into the cold, thin-
hands that seemed to lie strangely helpless,
and went back to her husband with her

bright eyes full of tears.

"Jack," she said, coaxingly, when she had
told him all, "would you mind very much

.letting her have our room ?"
"Mind !" exclaimed Jack. "I feel as if we'd

been trying to cheat the old lady out of her
rights. What's a two-days' occupancy in the
face of a fifty years' claim? Of course she
shall have it; get her right in here. I'll help

if you like. Only, Dot, take warning! Don't
you go to cutting any such capers, fifty years

nence, when I'm elsewhere."

For all answer Dot bestowed upon him a
bug that might have insured his being "else
where" pretty speedily bad her muscle only
equaled her good will, and went back to the

opposite room. Marcia was watching her
charge with solemn eyes.

" I think we'd best get a doctor to her,
ma'am. It's ray belief she's had a stroke.
She acted dreadful helpless when I was put-
tin' her to bed ; an' just see here ! " And the

girl gently lifted one of the cold, quiet bands.
It lay limply in hers, and fell heavily down
again as she relinquished it. The patient face
had become more pinched and pale even in the
few moments of Dot's absence, but the eyes met
hers expectantly as she came to the bedside.

"Forty-five is all ready for you now," said
the little bride, "and my Jack will carry von
•ver. It was a mistake our having it ; this is
our room."

"Are ye sure, dear?" What a light came
into the dim eyes! "I thought there must ha
been a mistake somehow. Where's Isick?"

"You must let us take care of you a little
while. Isaac isn't here now ; but I think—
he'll come—before very long." How the
sweet young voice trembled !

"Oh, yes, he'll come. He's only gone to
get me a posy. I think I'll go to my own
loom now, if you please, dear."

Spring

Medicine

" For a flrst-class spring medicine my wife and I both
think very highly of Hood's Sarsaparilla. We both
took It last spring. It did us a great deal of good and
we felt better through the hot weather than ever before.

Il cured my wife of sick headache, and relieved me of
a dizzy, tired feeling. We shall certainly lake Hood's

Sarsaparilla again thin spring." J. H. Pkari k. Supt.

Granite Hallway Co., Concord N. H.

" Hood's Sarsaparilla gave me new life, and restored

me to my wonted health and strength-"
William H. CXOUOH, Ttlton, N. H.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Overcomes that extreme tired feeling caused by change

of climate, season, or life. Its peculiar toning, purify
ing, and vitalizing qualities are soon felt throughout

the entire system, expelling disease and giving quick,
healthy action to every organ. It tones the stomach
creates an appetite, and rouses the liver and kidneys.

Thousands who have taken it with benefit, testify that
Hood's Sarsaparilla " makes the weak strong." Be

sure to get only

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" A year ago I suffered from indigestion, had terrible
headaches, very little appetite : In fact, seemed com
pletely broken down. On taking Hood's Sarsaparilla
I began to Improve, and now I have a good appetite,

and my health is excelleiitconipared to what It was. 1
am better In spirits, am not troubled with cold feet or
handstand am entirely cured of indigestion." Minnie

Manning. Newburgb, Orange County, N. Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

If you make up your mind to try Howl's Sarsaparilla

do not be Induced to take any other.
" In one Btore the clerk tried to Induce me toTniy their

own Instead of Hood's Sarsaparilla. But he could not
prevail on me to change. I told him I knew what
Hood 's Sarsaparilla was, I had taken it, was perfectly

satisfied with it, and did not went any other." Mrs.
Ella A. Goff, 61 Terrace Street, Boston, Mass.

" I take nood's Sarsaparilla as a spring tonic, and I
recommend It to all who have that miserable tired

feeling." C. Parmfilkk. 239 Bridge Street, Brooklyn,

N. Y.

Spring

Medicine

Is a necessity with nearly everybody. During Hie win

ter various impurities accumulate ;in the blood, as a
consequence of close confinement In poorly ventllated-
tenements, stores and workshops, or too. high living. -
Therefore when the milder weather comes, the blood Is
unable to snstairOlie various organs of the body which
need additional strength, and the consequence is "that

tired feeling." billlousiiess,8lck headache, possibly dys
pepsia or the appearance of some blood disorder. St

popular has

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Become at this season that il is now generally admitted
to be the Standard Spring Medicine. It thor
oughly purities and vitalizes the blood, creates a good

appetite, cures bllllousness and headache, overcomes
that tired feeling, gives healthy action to the kidneys

and liver, and Imparls to the whole body a feeling of

health and strength. Try it this spring.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Is carefully prepared from Sursaparllla, Dandelion,
Mandrake, Dock, Pipslssewa, Juniper Berries, and
other well known vegetable remedies. In such a pecu
liar manner as to derive the full medicinal value of

each- It will cure, when in the power of medicine,
scrofula, salt rheum, sores, bolls, pimples, all humors,

dyspepsia, bUllousnesa, sick headache liidlgeatlon,gen
eral debility, catarrh, rheumatism, kidney and liver

complaints.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" My son was afflicted with the worst type of scrofula,
jind on the recommendation of tny druggist I gave him
Hood's Sarsaiiarilla. To-day he Issound and well, not

withstanding ft was said there was not enough medicine

In Illinois to effect a cure." J. Chrisitan, Illlpolis, 111.
" My wife suffered from sick headachefcnd neuralgia.

After taking Hood's SarKaparilla she was much re

lieved." W. K. Babb, Washington, Ohio.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Baa a record of cures of Scrofula 'and other. Mood
diseases never equalled by any other preparation. The
most severe cases yield to this remedy when other*

nave failed to have the slightest effect. Hereditary
scrofula, which clings to the blood with the greatest

tenacity. Is cured by this peculiar medicine. Its many
n-markahlc cures have won for Hood's Sarsaparilla the
title of "(The greatest hlood»purifier ever discovered."

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" My daughter Mary was afflicted with scrofulous
pore neck from the time she was 22 months old till she

ame six years of age. Lumps formed In her neck,
am* one of them after growing to the size of a pigeon's
egg. became a running sore for over three years. We

cave her Hood's Sarsaparilla, when the lump and all
indications of scrofula entirely disappeared, and now

she seems to be a healthy child." J. K. Carlilk, Nau"

right. N. J.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Has had remarkable success In curing dyspepsia, sick
headache, heartburn, sour stomach, and similar trou

bles. It gently but surely tones the stomach and dl
gestive organs. creates a good up|>etite, cures sick head
ache, overcomes drowsyjfeeting and mental depression.
Il also acta upon the kidneys and liver, rousing these
important organs to healthy action. Now Is the time

10 take Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

•' For five years I was sick every spring, but last

year took Hood's Sarsniuirlllii and have not seen a sick

day since." G. W.Sloan, Milton, Mass.
"I wish to state the benefit I derived from Hood's

SHrsaparilla. I have used It in the spring for three
years for debility and can say that I gained In flesh

and strength after using one bottle. It has also cured
me of sick headache." Mrs. F. H. Andrews, South

Woodstock, Ct

Hood's Sarsaparilla

Has met peculiar and unparalleled success at home,
such has become its popularity In Lowell, Mass., where

it Is made, that whole neighborhbodsare taking It at the
same time. Lowell druggists sell more of Hood's

sarsaparilla than of all other sarsaparlllas or blood
purifiers. The same success is extended all over the
country, as the superior curative powers of Hood's

sarsaparilla become known. Be sure to get Hood's.

Hood's Sarsaparilla

" I have been subject to bad spells of sick headache

for a number of years, and could get nothing lo help
me for any length of time until I took Hood's sarsa
parilla. This medicine, though it relieved mefromthe

first, I continued the use until I had finished six bottles.
I have not had the sick headache since." Mrs. X. K.

Kino, wife of Judge D, S. King, Wilmington. Ohio.

Many others give similar testimony.

" I have for a long time been using Hood's Sarsa
parilla. and believe me, I would not be without it- As

a spring medicine; It Is Invaluable." K. A. Rhodkb,

IM Ontario Street, Chicago, III.

Hood's Hood's

Sarsaparilla Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. |1 ; six for $5. Prepared only by

C. I HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

100 Doses One Dollar

sold by all druggists, fl : six for |5. Prepared only

by C. I. HOOD A CO.. A|K>thecarles, Lowell, Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar
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AN ASCENSION LILY.

By Lee C. Harby.

'"THROUGH the winters cold it rest*)

In its bed of soft, dark earth.
Waiting patient for the sunshine
Which would call it into birth.

Then, like love to life, the spring time
Brought glad messages of bloom.
And the flower sprang forth gladly
From its deep and silent tomb.

Grew in slender, graceful beauty,

Stem of green ajid buds close sheathed ;

Waiting that mysterious summons
Which on Easter morn is breathed :

Christ has risen ! every blossom
Opens to the sun's embrace,
Freighting all the air with perfume,
Filling all the world with grace.

For the tall Ascension Lily
From its chalices of snow.

Whispers of the Resurrection
And the season's ebb and How.

So it is that round their altars
Priests entwine its sacred flowers,
And the little children love them.

While the maidens in their bowers

Sigh and murmur, softly smiling,

" Farewell winter's snow and rain—
Soon, the summer shall be with us—
Ijo, the Lilies bloom again ! "

For the Easter joy-bells' clangor

Wakes the Lilies into bloom—
Bringing with them sun and spring time,
Risen from the winter's tomb !

W omen do, and should, study to be graceful
in bearing at all times, and this accomplish
ment will come in good stead when having a
picture made. A very stiff person will say
Now all my pictures look stiff," and while

sbe is telling you, her arms are straight at her
side and her hngers rigid. The operator sees
in an instant that the case is hopeless. The

AN EVIL OF AMERICAN DAUGHTERS.

By Ella AVheeler Wilcox.

next sitter is graceful in every movement, and
it he is wise, he will not attempt to improve

on perfection. Ordinarily the effort of a plain
person to assume the '

BEAUTIFULyounglady
asked me recently if I
liked her new hat as well

as one she had been wear
ing previously.

_ look and pose 'of a Tnith c^upelled me to
tragedienne,onlv makes the picture ridiculous. ^ . , , , ' ,

Be yourself, and" do not attempt to be aRistori .. , . .. „ . >*ther do 1. and it la
oraModjeska mammas faujt, she exclaimed, while an

There is an old saying "Fine feathers jjjJft^^teJS*!*-^1!^*****
make fine birds," which may be true; but, un
fortunately, a handsome face does not always

HOW TO ACT BEFORE THE CAMERA.

ADVICE FROM A VETERAN PHOTOGRAPHER.

By A. Bogardus.

N standing "behind a

 

accompany fine clothes. A lady in elegant
and costly dress expects a picture equal to her
standing in wealthy society. But the camera
does not discriminate; it copies the face be
fore it, and the lady is disappointed. Her
friends will (aside) laugh that she should
have expected anything different. The lady
plainly yet neatly dressed will ofttimes make
a prettier picture "than Mrs. Lofty in all her
finery.

Again, as to impression: Look as you al
ways do. The attempt to put on an extra
ordinary expression for the occasion, has
spoiled "many a picture. The instantaneous
plate is a grand thing in the hands of the
operator of judgment; he can snap the shut
ter when he sees the natural expression, and

before his sitter has assumed an expression
for the occasion. This is desirable, and, to the
person of good sense, is satisfactory.

Remember, the photographer is not to make
your looks; he is to copy your looks' He will
endeavor to execute it to the best advantage;
but it must be as you are, and not as you

would like to be. I once made the pictures of
one of our venerable judges and his wife.
The proofs of the judge were satisfactory, but
the wife thought her looks too old. The

judge said, "Mother, it is very perfect ; if you
had expected a pretty picture you should
have commenced thirty years ago."

Complaints by women of their pictures being
"too old" are numerous. I only remember one
where the complaint was "too young.' '

I cannot conclude these few wnrtia

The American girl is taught that she is a
voung princess from her cradle to the altar.
It is a great misfortune when she forgets that
the mother of a princess must be a queen, or
queen regent, and should be so treated.

I am always sorry when I see a young
mother trying to save her little daughter
trouble by anticipating even.- wish, and wait
ing upon*her. As a rule, such daughters grow
up to tlfink it their right to l>e waited on,
and to regard their mothers as upper servants.
They seldom appreciate what is done for them,
but are quick to resent any neglect.
On the contrary, children who are taught b.

ie an wait upon their parents, and who are brought
„ v.^ «WUl„v from u,, t0 regard the parents as their superiors, arc

her face' as a whirlwind of dust covers the almost invariably respectful and irrateful i
beauty of a rose tree.

 

cannot conclude these few" words of ad-
camera" for upwards of vice to women, when sitting for their portraits,

forty years, my experience better than by saying briefly :

Dress simply and becomingly ;

Act in your natural manner;
Be yourself;
Then, if the operator be a good one, you

will get a satisfactory picture.

with all kind's of people
i has been somewhat exten

sive. After the parents
their children, and, then
again, the grand children.
Three generations with all

the changes of time and
growth. From the little " tot," just old enough
tohavea "will" or a "won't" of its own-
when it required great skill and diplomacy on
the part oi parent as well as operator to get
even a passable picture—to the aged grand
parent in his dotage, all these have passed
before and through my camera.

From this experience, some advice, wejl ob
served, may be beneficial to some in getting a
successful picture.

Most important of all is that you go only
to an operator of acknowledged skill and
taste, and one who shows taste in his pro
ductions. It is not well to suppose that every
man who has a camera can make a picture.
He may make an impression, but it is a picture
you desire. There is as much difference in
operators as there is between a horse-chestnut
and a chestnut horse.

As you go to the sky-light do not tell the
operator "'yon had just as soon go to the den
tist." He has heard that remark until it has
become a by-word in the profession. Do not
tell him you "know it will not be good and
you are sure it will look horrid"; such con
clusions in advance will only discourage him.
Try and show your good humor by telling
him you expect something nice, and, if he is
possessed of any manly feelings, he will do
his best from the encouragment he receives

from his sitter.

If you wish a certain pose, tell him, and
get his opinion on that pose. Let him use his
taste in the matter, if he has anv, and if he

has none, don't go to him.
Dress as you are accustomed to do, and as

your friends see you. Many ladies are inclined
to overdress when getting a picture; that is,
they dress for effect, and it generally results
in so much damage to the picture. Do not

disguise yourself either in dress or in the mode
of wearing the hair. A gentleman once

spoke to me in regard to making a picture of
his wife. She came at the appointed time. I
had never seen her before. The picture was
delivered in due time, and was a success in

execution. He gave me his opinion as fol
lows:—"Your execution is well done, but it
has no value to me as her hair was arranged
as I had never seen it before, and as I never

wish to see it again."

The time was when the photographer re
quired certain colors in dress to produce good
effects. Now, with experience and the im
provements in chemicals, these restrictions
are removed. He can photograph white as
well as black. The capable artist prides him

self on his ability to show the most delicate
and elaborate lace-work on the bridal dress.

With these restrictions no longer necessary,
I would say—wear your most becoming dress.

Blue and pink will photograh white.
Purple will appear many shades lighter

than it is in reality.

Red and deep yellow appear black, or nearly

SUNSET ON THE BOSPHORUS.

By Mary J. Holmes.

 

UP the Nile, where tlie
stars which look down
upon the empty tombs
of the Pharaohs shine
with so great a bril
liancy that one can al

most read by their light, I have seen sunsets so
gorgeous that even the yellow sands of the
great desert seemed all aglow with the colors
of crimson and gold shooting tip from the
western sky to the zenith like the auroras near
the North Cape. But never have I seen a
sunset like the one on the Bosphorus, which
comes back to me now more vividly than any
thing else which I saw in the strange oriental

city of Constantinople, half Asiatic and half
European. We were standing on the deck
of the Behera, which was to take us to
Athens. The city was still shrouded in the
gloom of a wintry sky, for it was February,
and the wind blew sharp and chill from the
Black Sea to the Marmora, through the Bos
phorus on which we were sailing. But it was
our last look at a place we might never see
again, and we staid outside in the cold, watch
ing as far as we could see it, the muddy Golden

Horn and the long bridge which crosses it.
Then, with a thought of the coming night and
the tossing sea which we were entering, glan
cing at the clouds above us, where rifts oflight

Strong contrasts in dress or trimmings will
will give a gaudy effect.

Subdued and quiet colors make the neat
picture. For example866the pictures of nuns,
or the lovely pictures of Quaker ladies.

The operator of taste will not fill your pic-

tore with accessories or sky-light furniture.
One of the famous New York photographers
in making the picture of a titled foreigner

who was very homely, put in so much furni

ture that her face was the least prominent
object in the picture. Perhaps in this instance,
it was well, as the eye caught everything

rather than her face.

began to show themseives, foi lowed by patches
of blue and salmon, which increased in size
and intensity until at last there was spread out
around us the grandest panorama of sunset col
oring it has ever been our fortune to witness.

In front, to the west, the sun was going
down—dying, as the old Egyptians used to
think, and, in dying, unveiling its face for a
farewell look at the world it was leaving. But
it was behind us, on the citv that the glory
lay—the gorgeous, golden light, fulling on the
grand palaces of the Sultan and on the gilded

dome of St. Sophia, which, from its height of
180 feet, looked like a great ball of fire, and
shed its brilliancy upon the windows below
until they, too, blazed in the reflection, as if
all the many lamps and candles inside the
huge building had been lighted for a gala

night. Beyond St. Sophia the minarets of the
mosque of Sultan Achmed and of Suleiman,
the Magnificent, cut the sky, bathed in the
crimson sunshine which shone through the

tall cypress trees and upon the old Seraglio,
and tinged the water below its walls with a
hue like blood.

And now the heavens were all aglow, and us
the rainbow colors deepened and the windows

of Scutari came into view, the whole city
looked as if watch-fires had been kindled on

all its hills in honor of some great victory, and
that behind each pane of glass in palace and
humbler dwelling a candle hud been placed.
Even the'stolid sailors working at the ropes

paused a moment in their work to look at that
magnificent picture, which soon began to fude.
for the sun had gone down and with its going
the domes and minarets lost their bright color
ing—the candles went out behind the window

panes, and the tall cypress trees looked black
against the old Seraglio over which darkness
was gathering so fast; Stamboul. Galata, and

Scutari were lost in the twilight; the fires
went out upon the hills; the night wind blew
cold across the deck ; the blue Bosphorus was
behind us; we were on the sea of Marmora,

and that glorious sunset was gone forever.

"You never saw such a woman as mamma is
to shop with," she continued. "The verv first
tiling I try on, she exclaims 'Oh, that "looks
lovely on you,' and she never «an discriminate
and choose, and so I buy the first one I look
at, and after I get home I find I do not like it
at all. 1 told mamma to-day how I despised
this hat, and that it was 'all her fault!"

"What did she reply?" I asked.
"Oh, she said she was always in fuult—for

my misfortunes according to my way of look
ing at, and then she had an injured air, and,
of course, it was no use talking about it, so I
came away."

"Has it ever occurred tu you,*1 I inquired,
"to stop and analyze your "mother's feelings
and motives toward you ? You are her only
daughter, and she has alwavs worshipped
you. You are always beautiful in her sight.
She can only wish to please you, and to save
you trouble. She can have no desire toannoy
or disappoint you. From your cradle to the
present day she has had no wish but for your
happiness and success Night after night she
has been broken of her sleep to watch and
care for you. It was the proudest hour of her
life when she saw you developing into a beau

tiful young woman. What do you suppose
can be her feelings now when she hears you
speak such sharp, sarcastic or selfish words as
you have just related to me? How poorly re
paid must she find her life of devotion, how
inexpressible must be her sense of disappoint

ment !"

"I never thought of that before," said the
young lady soberly.

I begin to think that the average American

daughter "Never thought of that."
Last summer a friend of mine occupied a

room at a fashionable seashore resort, next to
one used us u parlor by one of the belles of
the season, ana her mother.

My friend hud first observed the two ladies
in the dining-room, and on the verandas,

where the mother's devotion to her beautiful
daughter was marked and noticeable. An in
difference to this devotion and an occasional
expression of petulance marred the beauty of
the daughter's face in the eyes of my friend.
I lud this beauty become absolute ugliness when
she heard the young lady's manner of speech to

her parent through the thin walls which sepa
rated the two rooms?

"I have been so worried about you, dear,"
said the loving mother one day* when the

daughter returned from an unusuallv long
equestrian excursion. "I was so afraid some
thing had happened to you."

"I wish you would not make such a fool of
yourself," was the hateful daughter's reply. "I
guess I know enough to take care 01 myself
if I am out of your sight."
"Do take tins shawrl, dear; it is so damp on

^he veranda." urged the mother as the daughter
went out of the room later in the day.
"You attend to your business and I will at

tend to mine," was the reply of the belle as she
■ slammed the door behind her.

A few moments later she was dispensing
smiles to a circle of butterfly adorers, not one

of whom would have sacrificed an hour of
comfort or pleasure for her sake, while the
mother, who would have died for her, was left
with the memory of her cruel, unfeeling words
to keep her company.

A remarkably handsome and gifted young
lady sought my acquaintance some two years
ago, to consult me in regard to the profes
sional use of her talents.

Young, beautiful and gifted, she attracted me
strongly, and the Acquaintance continued, at

my request. Her mother called upon me and
with tears in her eves thanked me for my

interest in her beautiful darling, who whs an
only child. But before the acqaintancc was
many weeks' old, its death blow was struck for
me ; and my interest and admiration merged
into amazement and disgust at the daughter's
disrespectful treatment of her doting parent.

She contradicted her mother's statements on
almost every subject ; interrupted her in con
versation without an apology, and showed
such ill-humor over trifles, that I felt called
upon to rebuke her. Whereupon the mother
begged me to overlook the "dear child's petu
lance, as she was not well !"

A foreign lady of good birth and breeding,
who has for a year past been in our country,
expressed herself to me recently upon this
subject—

"The disrespect which children of all ages
show their parents in America shocks a for
eigner more than any other one thing in

your land, unless it is the way men spit upon
stairways and in public conveyances,'' she said.
"I never could have believed it true if I had
not seen and heard these things myself. I
have met scores of your l>est families inti
mately ; I have traveled extensively, and I
have passed two summer seasons at the best
resorts, and everywhere it is the same!
American children are impudent and bad

respectful and grateful
the home circle.

Let a mother ask a child todo all sorts of er
rands for her, and no matter how busy the child
is kept, if the mother expresses gratitude and
appreciation, the child feels repaid and finds a
delight in tlie thought of relieving the parent's
cares. While a child, that is courteously waited
on, ulmost invariably becomes a petty tyrant
and exactor. They take it as their right,
and have no comprehension of the sacrifices
made for them.

Ifevery one of us devoted u life of fifty years'
duration to a mother, we could scarcely more
than repay for the soul, brain and body
strain we caused her the first ten years of our
lives. Of course I am speaking of the true,
good mother. I know there are exceptions to
tlie rule—there are cruel, heartless and un
natural mothers. I have known mothers who
were jealous of their own daughters. I know
a mother who lives in luxury and uses all her
income in frivolous dressing and pleasures,
while her fair, fragile daughter works in a
dusty oftice all day long. But. as a rule, the
American mother is loving, devoted and self-
sacrificing and self-clfacing, and she needs to
assert herself and to command more respect
from her too often unappreciativeand thought
less daughter, who must herself l>ecorne a
mother in order to comprehend the great
wrong she has committed to her own.

QUEEN VICTORIA'S COSTLY MISTAKE.

QUEEN VICTORIA is said to have a great

fondness for pearls. She has taken care

that all hcrdaughtersshall have fine pearl neck
laces. One of her first purchases after tiie birth

of each, has been two or three pearls, and even-
year until their marriage she has added u
"pearl or two to her stock until the necklace
she required was ready. In trfls quiet, eco
nomical way she has been enabled to make up
a rope of pearls for each of the Princesses, and
those who have seen the necklaces at court,
say that the daughters are, so far as pearls go,
well supplied with jewelry. Thereby hangs a
tale. Some years ago her Majesty bought
from a well-known London jeweler three very
beautiful pearls, the united cost of which was
not far short of five hundred pounds. A little
while after the purchase had been mude the
merchant was surprised to receive a letter
from a lady at court, which read: "The
Queen wishes very much to know whether
pearls will burn." The reply to this some
what tartly scientific inquiry was an assur
ance that If her Majesty wished to oxygenize
pearls for her amusement she would find that
they would burn in an ordinary fire. The re
joinder brought the secret to light. The
Queen had placed the pearls on her writing-
desk, wrapped in a piece of tissue paper. As
she was writing one morning she used the
tissue paper to wipe her pen, and then threw
it into the fire. The pearls, all unobserved,
went with it. The ashes of the grate were
searched for them in vain. They had been

destroyed so utterly as to leave no trace. The
Queen with her own hand had cast three
splendid jewels, worth more than the average
income of her middle-class subjects, into the

blaze.
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are impudent
mannered, and the way your American daugl
ters trait their mothers* is especially shock
ing to a foreigner. I have found the gentle
respectful, devoted daughter to be the excep
tion, not the rule, in America.''

I could not dispute the lady's statement, for
I had been too frequently pained by this same
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° N every church choir

there is, as a rule, one

feminine member who

honestly believes her

self the possessor of an

unusual voice, and

longs for wider fields in

which to exercise it.

The possessor of this

voice is usually a girl

of sterling good sense,

who, were she not convinced that she is an

embryo Patti or Cary, lacking only their op
rtunities, would content herself in her vil

age life and corner. But this idea once

started in her mind, every morsel of praise

which she receives takes an exaggerated form,

and the simplest compliment may be the

means of£n: her before-wavering de

termination that she will try her fortune in a

larger city. It is to such girls as these that

this article is addressed, and, as the material

here printed is from the writer's own experi

ence, it may perhaps be freighted with some

practical value.

To begin with, as in the ancient recipe, first

be sure that you possess the voice that you

think you do, and then be assured—and never

forget it—that just as surely as water will find

its level, a truly good voice and genuine musical

instinct will find companions, cultivation and

opportunity. It is certain.

wish I might say that the one great re

uirement for£g a position in a city

choir, is a voice. But, unfortunately, I can

not. Influence, youth, a pretty or intelligent

face, taste in dress, and a good address will

each and all have their value in this, as in

other pursuits and professions. All of the

latter, however, are of only the slightest im

portance in comparison with the power wield

ed by the first of them—influence. In differ

ent cities its powers are differently limited;

while, on the one hand, in some it is of al

most no value at all, in others it is of equal,

and sometimes even of greater importance

than the voice itself.

As an illustration of the first of these, let

me give my own experience when in search

of my first choir position. From some

source, perhaps from the newspapers, or from

some of my friends it may be, I learned that

there was a vacancy at the old South Church

in Boston, and determined to apply for the

position. My father was a Deacon in a

Baptist church, in one of the suburbs of Bos

ton. He was unwilling that I should sing in

a church of any other denomination, and, at

first, so was I. But the desire for increased

opportunities and education was too strong to

resisted, so I prevailed upon him to take

me to town to try my luck. On one of the

days when the organist was at the church we

started, going directly there... I told him what
I wanted. An odd little smile was on his face

as he looked at me—for I was very slight and

delicate in appearance—but after asking me

what my experience in choir singing had been,

he sent me up into the loft to sing. My voice

pleased, my listener, I was engaged, and was

iven the position of soprano in a church

£ for its choir and music. But that

was in Boston, the one city in this country,

I fancy, where a person entirely unknown,

yet possessed of genuine talent or ability,

is sure to receive encouragement, assistance

and opportunity.

The best way for our young vocalist to

obtain, in an average city, a choir position

depends in great measure on the charac

ter of the place; but a fairly good rule is to

make acquaintance with the principal local
music dealers. The choir leaders of the differ

ent churches—in many cases these are also the

organists—when in want of a voice will go di

rectly to the music shops, in order to secure it;

so in this way the dealers know of the vacan

cies which may exist. And let me say here

that the frequency of such vacancies depends

very much upon the tempers and dispositions

of the mémbers of the choir and music com

mittees. As soon as she hears of any such va

cancy, the applicant must at once learn the

days in which trials of voices will be made,

and present herself on the first of them. The

rest depends on her voice and method and on

her judges' taste. Should these three agree,

her acceptance is secured. If she is so fortun

ate as to entirely suit the organist, her chances

of retention are more than good. He is mas

ter of the situation, and on his likes and dis

likes, moods and tempers, rests her future

success or failure.

Rehearsals may be frequent or seldom, they

may be at agreeable hours or at disagreeable

ones, and they may be pleasant or unpleasant;

all of these things will depend upon the other

engagements of the all-powerful organist. If he

is very much occupied with other affairs, he

will manage with very little practicing, but if

he is a man of few engagements, the choir is

likely to be called upon for frequent rehearsals.

Some one has asked how voices are judged

by choir leaders, and whether women have

any advantage over men in obtaining choir

1"ositions. The latter question is by far the

those which will confront a woman earning

her living in any other trade or profession.

And they can be avoided and are avoided

simply by doing what is right, tolerating

no familiarities, and exercising care in the

choice of friends. Any girl who has been

reared with a knowledge of what is good,

and who has the moral character to practice

it, is as safe here as she could be in her

own home.

Before we leave this subject let us look

at two things which will have great influ

ence on the young chorister's future happi

ness. These are the pleasures and the vexa

tions which she will encounter. The latter, I

grieve to say, unless she be a “soul musician”

who will find her chief pleasure in her

music, greatly outweigh the former. Quarrels

in the choir, from within and without, jealousy,

which will be aroused by the interest the choir

master will surely také in some one voice, and

which he will display by giving to that voice

all the show work; frequent, and possibly dis

agreeable, 1ehearsals, and the thousand and

one little annoyances which must necessarily

arise when# a dozen people are closely

connected in any enterprise; all of these will

weaken her determination to persevere in her

work. But, on the other hand, a sensible girl

will discover many bright spots in the life.

Praise from members of the congregation, ap

preciation from those from whom it is due,

and the knowledge that her best talent is be

ing educated and strengthened, will help to

turn the scale.

In conclusion, let me sum up:—If you

possess a really good voice, the desire to im

prove it, and the determination to persevere

in your work against all obstacles, and if your

home does not provide what you need, then

o to a good-sized town or city; secure a

£ of the vacancies arising in any of

the churches in that city where you would

wish to sing and then make your application.

At your examination and trial, then and

always behave with good nature and common

sense, and the chances are greatly in favor of

your future success.

MR. BEECHER'S LOWE OF GEMS.

BY SALLIE Joy WHITE.

-

O own jewels merely for

the sake of wearing

them to attest to one's

wealth, is vulgar; but to

own them use of

their own beauty and

intrinsic worth, and be

cause to possess them is

a pleasure and qualifica

tion of a fine artistic

sense, that is the true

spirit of the gem lover

and connoisseur.

This was the way in which Henry Ward

Beecher loved them, and some of the letters

that he wrote to Mr. Remick, the Boston gem

connoisseur, concerning certain stones, are the

best exponent of his real feeling towards them.
One of them is rding a sapphire ring

which Mr. Remick had sent him while he

was at the Twin Mountain House.

Here is another full of characteristic

touches—

“January 29th, 1881.

“Dear Sir:—Will you look over your books

of two summers ago, and find the cost of ring

and setting of my solid sun, or yellow

diamond? I ask, in behalf of Schuman, who

had the large ring which now contains this

flaming beauty set, Would you not like to

be stoned to death, like St. Stephen, if only

they threw diamond stones, and not larger
than hazel nuts? Yours,

“HENRY WARD BEE CHER.”

This stoning to death with gems seems to

be a favorite conceit with him. In a letter

written on the 12th of March, 1885, he says–

“My Dear Sir:-Asto that moonstone, though

it is not so large as a mountain, so it will re

quire less faith to say “Be thou removed and

cast into”—my pocket. I leave for a three

weeks southern trip, on next Monday. It will

be a good thing for luck if received before then.

Can you send it by mail? I could render my

self a cheerful martyr like St. Stephen, pro

vided I might pick out the stones wherewith

to be stoned. Yours,

“HENRY WARD BEECHER.”

In a burst of enthusiastic delight over a

moonstone which he had received, he writes—

“My moonstone is fit to head a nail in the

gate of Pearl.”

One more, will suffice out of the many

which might be printed—

more easily answered. I think they have

not. Most leaders know the quality and kind

of voice that they are in need of, and if they

are in quest of a tenor, basso or baritone and

find what they want, they are quite as likely

—and perhaps even more so—to accept it as

they are to take the same quality of voice un

der the opposite circumstances. Usually a

voice is what is wanted, and that is all that is

demanded.

But how are voices# ? Let me remind

you again that the choir leader, or organist,

whichever be master, is all powerful. If he

admires what are popularly known as “roar

ers,” though you may sing like an angel as

far as sweetness and delicacy of tone are con

cerned, he does not like that kind of voice,

and, what is far more fatal to you, he will not

have it. If things are reversed, he is still the

autocrat.

Now, when the position is secured, what

salary will our vocalist receive? A soprano, in

an average city, will be paid, as a beginner,

anywhere from $200 to£ per annum. As

she becomes better known, and is in more

thorough command of her voice, she will aver

age from $500 to $800. Boston pays about

$200 per annum better to choir singers than

any other city in my knowledge. Several

sopranos there receive yearly salaries of $1000

and $1200, and a few $1500.

Awoman with a good contralto voice will be

gin at an annual salary of $200 which, if she is

successful, may rise to an average $300. There

are two churches in Philadelphia, I believe,

which pay their contraltos $400; but this, in

cities outside of Boston, which as with so

pranos averages about $200 higher, is unusual.

And even a genuine alto, that rarest of things

in these days, will command but from $300 to

$400 per annum. The Hub, of course, does bet

ter than this, by adding $200, but even with

this addition, none of these salaries appear

recisely extravagant, or to admit of much

uxury in living, and salaries are rarely in

creased. Should a rival church make an offer

for a voice, if the first church is desirous of

retaining it, the rival's price is overbid, and

the voice retained.

But this is the only reason, of which I have

knowledge, for increasing salaries. However,

it must be remembered that this salary is paid

for singing only at two services, and for at

tendance at one or two rehearsals a week. All

the rest of the singer's time is her own to dis

pose of as she pleases. Proves she an apt

£ to her new master, he will send to her

or instruction, scholars whom he has not the

time to teach. Or she may secure engage

ments to sing at different church concerts, or,

laying aside her music may take to sewing,

painting, decorating, or any of the many ways

in which girls are able to earn a living. No

work must be undertaken which will in any

way conflict with the choir singing, for this,

remember, is the reason for her existence. She

is first and before all else a singer; that is her

profession. Let this never be forgotten.

There is one popular phase of this subject of

which I wish to speak. It is the belief that in

order to sing sacred music with proper feeling,

the singer must be a person of deep religious

feeling. It is not in the least degree requisite;

any more than is it necessary that she or he

should be a member of the same denomina

tion as the church in which they sing. , Sing
ing of sacred music becomes an art, when it

begins to be a profession.

Another delusion which obtains quite wide

ly is the one which, thinks the step from

choral to operatic singing is but a short one.

In reality it is so great as to be absolutely un

takeable. Choir singers may rise to the con

cert, but rarely to the operatic stage. I am

surprised that such a delusion has an hold at

all on sensible people, for the reason that it is

so utterly illogical. What singer of sacred

music is there, who sings as she should, who

can render the runs, trills and little quirks of

voice necessary in operatic singing, without

completely changing her method? Church
music uires a calm, steady, pure and sus

tained voice and style—operatic, precisely the

reverse. The concert stage, as I' said, is

sometimes in the line of advance from the

choir, but the£ seldom. All this of

course applies only to women who use a pure

style in their singing.

And I wish too, to say a word against the

sup benefit derived from training voices

in chorus choirs. I say supposed advisedly,

for this benefit as far as I can see is absolute

non-existent. Aside from that, a quartette is

the fittest exponent of sacred music; there,

each voice adds its quota to form a perfect,

harmonious entirety; anything more spoils

the effect, just as surely as chorus singing will

ruin a good voice.

And now arises the question, which it is

almost impossible to answer satisfactorily,

What are the essentials of a good voice, and

how can such a voice be recognized? One

might reply to the first part-strength, sweet

ness, purity, timbre, delicacy, trueness, and

dozens of other qualities without having fully

answered the question. A good voice will

command recognition for itself and its powers,

simply for the reason that it is good. And

that it has this quality can be told quite as

speedily by its hearers as that it has not.

I must touch on a necessary but disagree

able point of my subject—the temptations

which may beset young girls who enter upon

this life. Of one thing rest assured, they are

no more numerous or more dangerous than

“CARRoll, N.H., August 9, 1879.

“DearSir:-Ought I to thank you for making

me the envy of every person in the house? Is

it fair to set forth a friend in such rare jewels

as to make all his acquaintances jealous? Is

he to be thanked who obliges another to think,

night and day, of robbers, to hide his treasures

and to worry, and suspect, and fear, lest the

enemy should steal his precious thing? Well,

it is not quite so bad with me as all that. I

found my ring awaiting me. Many thanks.

It is excessively admired, and the setting is

perfect. I am wearing it now and it carries

summer with it. There is no night here now,

it carries light with it wherever it goes.

“Very truly yours,

“HENRY WARD BEECHER.”

The ring that called forth this enthusiastic

letter is now worn by Ellen Terry, the actress,

and is among her most valued possessions.

Mr. Beecher gave it to her one day when she

and Henry Irving were dining with him at

his Brooklyn home, after a morning at
Plymouth Church where they had been to

hear him preach. Miss Terry admired the

ring, and he drew it from his finger and pre

sented it to her. Miss Terry was in ecstacies.

“Why, Mrs. Beecher, does he mean it?’ she

cried in delight, turning to her hostess. On

being assured that the gift was made in good

faith, she put it of her finger, and wears it

still in memory of a pleasant day and a well

beloved friend, who is, alas! no more.

Here, is another letter about a sapphire,

which, by the way, was a favorite stone with

Mr. Beecher:

- “BRookLYN, March 10, 1881.

“My Dear Sir:—More than two weeks ago, I

committed to your hands an£ ruby,

or sapphire, whichever it is, to be set in a ring.

?' eyes are growing dim with longing for it.

I do not altogether blame you£ it,

—as it is a delight to look upon—but if you

can comfort yourself with some other stone,

and will give me to see again my beauty,

I will mark the day of its coming with a white

stone! Yours, in lapidarian sympathy,
- “HENRY WARD BEECHER.”

Again, he writes at a later date—

“October 20, 1882.

“My Dear Sir:-Enclosed please find check

for $325. What is money compared to a sec

tion cut from the heavens? Whoso has a fine

sapphire ought to be a good man, for he

carries a symbol of the Holy City. , Bishops

in the Catholic Church wear sapphire rings.

This is the best argument I have ever heard in

favor of apostolic succession in the Catholic

Church. A few arguments of that kind would

stagger my Protestant faith, though I have

serious doubts whether Peter ever wore one, or

Paul ever knew what it was. With kind re

membrances, yours very truly.

“HENRY WA 1:1, Belchek.”

“February 8th, 1884.

“Dear Sir:-Please find check for amount of

the opal ring and the moonstone ring. They

suited the respective parties exactly. The

opal goes to my son's mother-in-law. I think

old maids and mothers-in-law are in general

the very saints of the earth. I looked to see

you after the lecture and to have a shake of

' hand #£ Remick. But neither

of you regarded the ceremony as ‘any great£ and decamped£ gr

“Yours, in the bondsof rainbows and opals,

“HENRY WARD BEECHEr.”

William Hunt, the artist, and Mr. Beecher

used often to meet at Mr. Remick's, and each

was fond of pointing out new gem beauties to

the other.

One day while Mr. Beecher was looking

over the contents of the safe, he came across

a bit of chalcedony.

“Ah!" said he, “do you know you've got a

£ of the gate of Heaven here? If you

now a fellow who isn't likely to see Paradise

soon just bestow this on him to carry as a

glimpse of comfort and heavenly beauty.”
A. '. while after Hunt lounged in

“Here" said Mr. Remick, “is a piece of the

gate of Heaven. Beecher says so.”

“How does he know?" was the reply.

“Oh,” said Mr. Remick, “he lives nearer

there than you or I, and I believe he is in

sight of it most of the time. He told me to

give it to somebody that wasn't sure to see it

in a hurry, so I'll hand it over to you.”

Little did either dream how near the re

cipient was to the entrance of Paradise. It

was but a few weeks after that the sad accident

occurred which lost to America one of her

greatest artists! But before his death he had

chosen a mounting for his bit of chalcedony,

and sent it to his favorite sister, Miss Jane

Hunt, who still wears it as an amulet.

HOW ZULU WOMEN SEW.

BY W. P. PoND.

HE skill of the Zulu of South Africa in

sewing fur is a household word in South

Africa, and some of the other tribes can com

pete with them. The needle employed is

widely different from that used by the Amer

ican needlewoman. In the first place, it has

no eye; in the second, it is like a skewer,

inted at one end and thick at the other.

he Zulu woman is never without them, and

carries them in an elaborately-decorated sheath

of raw hide. The thread is not of cotton, but

is made of the sinews of various animals, the

best being made from the sinews in the neck

of a giraffe. It is stiff, inelastic, with a great

tendency to “kink” and tangle itself up with

anything near it. Before being it is

£ in hot water until it is quite soft, and

is then beaten between two smooth stones,

which causes it to separate into filaments,

which can thus be obtained of any strength

and thickness. Thus, the seamstress has a

considerable amount of labor before she com

mences with the real work in hand. This

done, she squats on the ground (for no native

stands to work, or do anything else, who can

possibly help it) and, taking her needle, bores

two holes in the edges of the rug or garment

on which she is working. The thread is then

pushed through with the butt of the needle,

drawn tight, and two more holes are made

with a like result, the skewer progressing very

slowly compared with an American needle

woman, but fast enough for a country where

time is of no value whatever. The skin upon

which the seamstress is working is damped

with water before she commences; and as the

damp thread and hide dry out it brings the

work very closely together. This is carefully

attended to,£ the work is not allowed to

get dry until finished, when the seamstress

lays it flat upon the ground, pulling it this

way and that, and mixing and arranging the

hair for several hours, until, the skin being

generally dry, it is impossible to find the joint

or hem with the naked eye when looking at

the fur side of the garment." The stitches are

very small, and, when dry, lie very flat, and

a number of curious designs are worked out in

various skins, which, when finished, look like

the perfect skin of a single animal, which

must have been the Joseph of the animal

tribe, to judge from the colors in its coat. I

should imagine that an hour's work of a

modern sewing-machine would be about equal

in bulk to the work of two hundred Zulu wo.

men for the same time; but their work

would be done with a degree of efficacy no

machine can ever approach.
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PART VI.
There is not much risk in saying that there

was at least no handsomer or better-liked
young fellow at that time between Bath and
Boothbay, than Mr. Matthew Morse. He
was known all up and down the river. The
Morses were an old Kennebec-country family,
and had owned among them, first and last,
enough island and other property to have
made a small township. They were plain
people, and the
present representa
tives held to prim
itive ways of occu-

. nation and living.
Matthew's father,
old Captain Zenos,
was retired now
upon his little
peninsular farm.
Matthew helped
him, in odd ways
and times, but
had his own inde
pendent craft. He
was a boatman,
from beginning to
end of all that a
boat needs or is
good for. He had
served an appren
ticeship in a build
ing-yard at Bath,
and knew how to
fiut a boat together
rom keel to gun
nel, from deck to
spindle. And
wherever any sort

could go,
own the
sles and

cuts ono intricate
channels, or along
these torn and
jagged Atlantic
Bhores, Matthew
Morse could lake
her. He built row-
boats and dories,
and sold them for
the pleasure or use
of holiday comers
or busy residents;
he had a trim little
yacht of his own
construction in
which he carried
pleasure parlies up and down along shore,
to and from Squirrel and Mouse, and the
other frequented summer resorts, around Bald
Head io Harpswell, out to Damaris cove and
around Monnegan, up to Wiseasstet, or even
to Penobscot Bay and Castine. In the winter,
he did house-carpentering ; made and mended ;
he hauled in wood ; henelped house ice, feed
ing the elevator, sliding it over the lung trams
into the great storage buildings, whence the
companies contract to take supplies. He also
read and studied, building up, as well as he
could, upon the foundation of a fair New
England school education ; and he revelled in
stories of a great outside world—as he
thought it—that he would go forth into some
time, not realizing how outside and free he
was at this very time, himself. While old
Captain Zenas lived, his place was here.
Afterward—but he was too good a son to
dwell much upon that afterward. Beside
employment, he had amusement; trust
Matthew Morse for that. He was wanted at
every gathering, where sledge or skates could
carry niin.or anybody else; and by his energy
andsocial indefatigability, fairly held together
as a neighborhood, a population scattered
here and there over a fifteen-mile area of
snow and ice. There was nothing, apparent
ly, that Matt Morse could not accomplish;
the only point to find fault with was his own
absolute persuasion of the fact. He was
master of all the little world he knew ; per
haps it was time, in the order of his training
as a human being, that he should be shown
another. A more difficult one would do him
good; would rouse into evidence some greater,
but, as yet, dormant eleracntsof his nature.
When Matthew Morse first saw Jane

Gregory, that further world rolled open sud
denly before him.
Not that he knew or feared its inaccessi

bility ; he saw it, as the prince in the fairy
tale saw the enchanted island through the
clear, in visible wall of adamant. Itlooked
beautifuland strange to him ; there was some
thing in its aspect, different, he knew not
how, but with a wonderful charm, from what
he had ever met before. A composure,
that did not answer, in the fashion of ordi
nary girlhood, to that first quick noting in a
man's admiring look—or his look that had
fair cause and chance to be admiring—that
did not meet with any shyest challenge or
demurest readiness or most covert curiosity
the masculiue scrutiny and gauge, hut was
simply and exactly "what it had been the
moment before and would be the moment
after; this showed in her. and surprised him,
with a certain sense of new conditions to be
met, a higher order of companionship to be
won. If it was not love at first sight with
Matthew Morse, it was stimulation to see
more, a sudden fascination of the possible.

Two things he learned within the half hour
of their meeting, which gave him jjie courage
°f an open opportunity.
She had said, "there can'Fbe anything for

me," when he had offered her the lookingover
of the mail; and no girl would have said that
who had the keen j>ersonal interest anywhere
which is always expectation. He had asked
questions of Aunt Kreeshv; and had found
out that she was not really'of the city family,

but just invited with them—a "kind of
friendly help"—Aunt Kreeshv guessed. So
she was not one of the unreachable maidens
of mirage with whose flitting summer pres
ence came those perilous visions in mountain
and sea mists, bewildering reflections of a life
whose reality is far awaybeyond a safe, pro
hibited horizon.

It was growing late in the season; he had
but a few positive engagements on hand ; he
resolved that after this week, which he hoped
would end them, he would make no more,
unless at Leeport. Aunt Kreeshv would be
sure te want him; when she had boarders, or
the uncle 'Lishe house was let, she always
had plenty of plans for her visitors, if they
did not make them for themselves.
He went in and out, with his free, careless

grace, among them; he got readily into talk
with Dr.Grilfitb; that gentleman soon found out
what he could do for them, and secured him
and his yacht for two orthreesailingexcursions
that should only wait their own convenient
day. "After this week," Matthew said,
"there would be nothing else."
"He is a handsome creature," Margaret said,

as he swung off one morning with easy stride,
and disappeared with rapid springs down the
broken rocks into the cove.
"A fine physique." said Dr. Griffith; "and

a fine natureotherwise, I think, if it were all
developed. Remarkable, anvway, in his pres
ent place and occupation. He leaves a cer
tain spectrum of bright impression when he
vanishes. You don't often see just such
coloring."

It was true; eyes the hue of a new, ripe
hazelnut, but with a flash and sparkle like
light on a brown, rippling brook; hair sud-
bronifed and tawny-tipped, tossed back from
a clear, square forehead, that showed fair-
skinned where the hat had shaded it ; checks
and throat ruddy like the warm side of a
dusky, mellow pear; even, white teeth that
made his smile splendid; and a way of catch
ing and transmitting a gleam and shine of
continual cheer and pleasure, that left its
trail upon the sense, as Dr. Griffith said,
when he was gone; one would say he could
but make his welcome where he came, and
add zest to any playday party.
But somehow Jane Gregory felt that he was

going to interrupt them all. She thought
she liked the still times best.

It was beautiful in those days before the
yachting was to begin. Miss Rickstack was
afraid of a rowboat. and she was absolutely
happy with the children; so Margaret and her
brother took Jane with them on delicious
little cruises, when they seemed to lose them
selves in pleasant bends and channels, and to
penetrate into mysterious windings and dis
tances of the water world. Whole afternoons
they spent thus upon the river, finding out

new pictures and pretty nooks; landing
often in still places where they could fancy
no one had ever set foot before; gathering
wild vines of glossv leafage that crept
about the woodland soil, or filling tiny
baskets with the red partridge berries for
Rick and Alice, and making addition to
their housekeeping array in acorn cups
ofchosen size and beauty. Some of these
Mrs. Sunderland painted with minutest
daintiness, like fairy decoration, with
buds and bells of little, lowly, hiding
things that bloom almost invisible, with
tips of crimson mosses, or smallest fern-
fringes. Miss Rickstack had packed a
fair-sized trunk, less with her own ward
robe than with surprit-es for the children,
in the toys of olden time that Alice had
lamented leaving; and the pats of butter
and the little loaves of cake were forth

coming almost daily now, in rivalry of Aunt
Kreeshy's bounti fufsupplies.
One evening they had gone up and around

Button Island, a green knoll alone in the
midst of a wide open, where sometimes a
tired yoke of oxen was turned to pasture after
a heavy season of summer work. They had
climbed to the highest point of rock, and sat
there in the falling dusk, watching the first
stars come out over the water, and the distant
south lighl flash its safety-fire across the far-
down strait. They could hear the antiphon
of nhree sand beaches, calling to each other
through the coming night, as the surf curled
crisply up their sides and shattering itself
softly fell back with a long whisper to the sea.
And then they bad rowed home in the early
darkness, the phosphorescent water parting
in sparkles under their bow, and dripping
like pale electric fire from each lift of the
oars.

Dr. Griffith knew the shore-marks and the
way; he never undertook anything he was
not prepared for; it was a delight to trust to
such sure guidance, and the kindly care with
which he watched and arranged their com
fort, was such a thing to share in ! It was this
sharing that made the charm for Jane. It
was such privilege, and yet could be so meek
ly, simply taken.
" They did not talk a great deal; the inter
course was but the deeper for the silence; and
when there was speech it was of some
thing, like the night and the light and the
waters, to be rememhered and dwelt in when
the time itself had passed.
"How grand and sweet the wilderness ia 1"

said Margaret, as they drifted down the
strong current where oars were not needed,
under the overhanging walls of a deep cut,
fringed and draperied from water edge to sum
mit, with beautiful wood growths. They
could only see them as a cloud, in the dim
ness, but the breath of them mingled with the
clean water smell, and the stirs of boughs in
the wind helped out the music of the break
ing ripples.

wonder if the Wilderness of the Fasting
was not some Biich place, and not a great, bare,
bumed-out desert of hungerandthirst. I won
der if He had not forgotten tobebodily hungry
and thirsty, where everything was so full of
the word He said men live by I"
"He went there to l>e tempted,—it says," said

Jane, with gentle doubt wistful to be dispelled.
'■ He went for what awaited him—as we all

go; as He went up afterward to Jerusolem,"
said Dr. Griffith. "And both times, you see,
He went up, and with a prelude of rejoicing.
It is in the highest, sweetest places of our
nature that we are tempted, and that we
suffer."
"Always?" asked

Jane. "I thought
it was so often in
the mean and
low."
"The mean and

low are the degra
dations; and it is
only the high that
can be profaned.
It is the glory of
the human that it
is tempted."
"But vice is posi

tive." said Mar
garet. "It is not
always virtue per
verted, or in dis
guise. Wi tness
drunkenness, and
all brutality."

"Ah,, but which
way do they
witness? Of some
thing in them
selves great and
beautiful —exalta
tions, affections—
such as only the
po s s ible celestial
can mistake for its
very good. Satan
is*a fallen angel."
They came out

into the dawning
light of a far rising
moon. Neither
spoke again, until
Margaret said, a
little lightly, as if
the thought and
silence were op
pressive—
"Looking-glass

inversions, Hans ;
that is like what
you mean, I think.
How much we
have found out in
that nonsense
story !"
"Because it isn't

nonsense/'answer-
ed John. "I begin
to doubtif any
thing ever is."
"That reminds me," spoke Jane suddenly.

"Rick said such a queer, wise thing one day
to Alice. Mrs. Sunderland. It was after you
had put away some book that you thought

silly. •Alice' he said. "I van lull yon one

thing. There isn't a single—bit—of trash—in
the bible I"
"A very good postulate to start from," said

Rick's uncle, laughing. "When we have got
at a little of the truth in everything, we shall
he saved a great many of our troublesome
arguments about the authenticities of scrip
ture."

"I have heard people talk of it as trash, if
they didn't call it so," said Jane.
"It is a book which answers to what a man

brings to it, as his own face answers to him in
the water," said Dr. Griffith.

"Is that all? Must we bring all that we are
to find ?" the query came disappointedly.
"The answer is larger than the question, or

it is no answer at all. And as tobringing,—
who knows, but for the answering, what he
does bring f A man's face is the thing in all
the world that he cannot see directly," said
Dr. Griffith.
Jane thought how good it was to bring

askings to such counsel.
"Thank you" she said gently, as one who

had received a gift. If she hud known how
glad Dr. Grifllihwas that he could give to her!
«*••••**•*•••*

"I am going to take Miss Gregory off for a
long walk," said Dr. Griffith, one morning,
later. "As a prescription. She aits about too
much, with the children.—Don't disclaim; I
know you like it; but I want you to take
something—for your good—whether you like
it or not.

"1 am taking everything for my good, just
now. I think,' said Jane, and her quiet -face
glowed.
Margaret Sunderland wished for a moment

in one of her accesses of responsibility, that
she were sure of that. She wished she were
as sure as usual of Dr. John's infallibility.
As the two went across the field path to

gether, they met Matt Morse coming to the
house. He had in his hand a cluster of late
wild things; the strawberry leaves of dark
greet; enamel that grow low in the wet wood-
edges; the tip of a maple branch that was set
among them like a red rose spray; a single
tender feather of the princess pine standing
up beside it; a bit of trailing, delicate-leaved
vine looped round and dropping over all. He
held it out to Jane. "There isn't very much
now," be said; but what there is, is pretty."
"You are very kind" said Jane, and took it;

but she did not say "I thank you," with the
sweet clearness of deliberate meaning that Dr.
Griffith knew. A glimpse at her side face
showed the doctor that sue blushed, and that
a constrained hesitation was upon her. What
ailed her ordinary frankness ? Something in
Matt's look struck him also. He wondered if
he himself wcr<j in the way. Would these
two rather have gone on that long ridge walk
together ?
Might there be a knight's move that would

be required of him presently—one square off,
and two squares down?
This walk was his, at any rate; it could not

be helped now; and Jane had certainly looked
glad. He would be as fair to himself as to
another; and then—he could be generous,—if
he were sure that it would be generous to Jane.

It brought his own thought to a focus; he
knew now, if he had not known before, what
ho would do, if he could do it in his own un
doubted right.
So they went up the ridge together; a fair

world about them; the same pleasant things
in the same pathway for the two; a moment
ago an unspoken unison between them, that
only waited interpretation to fuse what wasas

 

yet separate in but hall analyzed happiness, to
conscious, acknowledged, authorized joy ; it
had been like davdawn without a cloud; but
now a mist had rolled over; it was not sure
that there could come a visible sunrise.

(Continued on page M.I
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A PROPHECY.

By Charles Henry Luders.

My little girl with eyes so blue

And such bewitching tresses,

And lips so soft and rosy, too,

That smile at my caresses, •

So kind you are—so good and pure—

With not a soul to hate you,

That, darling, I am very sure

Your happiest years await you.

For, though you're sitting on my knee,

A tiny winsome inaidie,

'Tis plain that some day you will be

A very sweet old lady.
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HOW TO MOVEJASILY AND WELL.

By Mbs. M. P. Handy.

V f NDOUBTEDLY moving

I by reason of the trouble
I and discomfort which it

V J) occasions, deserves to be
N~a^ classed among the minor

miseries of life. Shifting
one's lares and penates
is not a pleasant process,

and not unfreqnently the

best advice which can be
i , " , given to persons contem

plating such a step is Bunch's celebrated "Ad-

Dtm't?'' 066 llb°at l° commit matrimony:

But there are times when a change of habi
tation is expedient, not to say necessarv, ami
in such case, very much of the discomfort an<i

""rr* bC Prev?nlcl1 hy careful man-
Vy0U are go"'« to >'our ow" house

you will, of course, have everything fixed as
nearly to your taste as clrcamstani!,Mo "

nhYmhln^K.™8 y°ur improvements, let the

Ehatife ™ V™^™^ "'id make sure
that it is done in the best manner. More than
one grave has bee. filled by dwellers in beau
tiful homes, whom just that one hidden

danger of ill-laid pipes, with their burden
sewer gas, brought to their deaths

tn h/<.°Ur-iou31 is lease<l there » much more
o be considered. Look at the neighborhood
not only m front but in the rear lest so »
disreputable alley make life S^f

you both by day and night. £nTinside
notice carefu ly whether or no the house be
damp Nothing, except sewer gas can bt
more fatal to health than residenclT, a house

which ,s damp; coughs and Mds, neuralgia
and rheumatism, wilf inevitably be your Mr

.on In such an one. Shun a damphou£i
the S1gns are evident at first sight in mildewed

paper and spotted cellar wall! wh e a „iois

oTefee' " a'WayS

see that they are well under way befJrS'

mg your lease. Make sure, also that n fas

wyaiu, since neitner
water nor gas will be turned on, until they
are paid. Inquire, also, as to taxes, for the
DelinquentTax bill, makes all furniture in the
house, to whomsoever it may belong, liable for
such debts. Be express aiul clear in your
stipulations, for in many localities a verbal
agreement is binding for a year, and, if you
are not cautious, you may find yourself com

mitted to taking a bouse which, after all, doe1*
not suit you.

When "all these matters are settled satisfac
torily, the actual work of moving will begin.
If possible, arrange that your lease of the

new bouse shall begin a few days before that
of the old one terminates, so that you may
have time to prepare your new home for the
reception of your furniture. If the window-

blinds can be hung, and the carpets, with the
exception of those on the stairways (which
should be left up until all tramping up and
down with furniture, etc., is over) laid before
moving in, you will find it a great conveni
ence, since if they (the carpets) are already in
place the furniture can be set just where it is
to remain; an incalculable saving of time and
trouble. Besides, the discomfort of bare

floors for a day or two must be endured some

where, and it will be found much less disa
greeable in the old house than in the new.

In cities, where there is no such institu
tion as the first of May is in New York, when

half the population, "swings corners,'' so to
speak, this may easily be managed, and is

really true economy, even though it entail the
paying of double rent. For to "make haste
slowly" is, in moving, of all things, true wis

dom, and the proverb that "three moves are
equal to one fire" must have originated in
some place, like New York, where everybody

moves on one day. There, with the mad rusli
and hurry among carmen to make as many
loads as possible, and the frantic struggle to

get out while the new tenant is coming in, a
single move is often as destructive as a small
conflagration, especially if one is insured

The first thinErw*

no hauling is to be done after nightfall, for
moving bv night is much more wearing, both

to you anil to your household goods, than by
day. A competent person should be at the
new house in readiness to receive everything
as it arrives, and the family, in counsel, should

agree beforehand on the disposition of each
room, so that the beds may be, set up, the mat
tresses and springs put on them, and all heavy
articles placed just where they are to remain.
Let the bed-clothing be folded, and sent in a
separate bundle, ticketed for each bed, so that
it may be all in place, and you may, at least,

be sure of a resting place at night.

Have enough food cooked, and packed in
baskets, to last while moving, and send the
kitchen furniture early in the day. Let the
cook go ahead, to receive it, in order that it
may be arranged before nightfall, and a good
breakfast be possible the next morning. Phis
will do more to keep every one in a good
humor, servants included, than anything else

you can do.

A great deal of trouble may be saved by
getting ready to move plenty of time before
hand. Clothing should be packed in trunks
and bureau drawers; pictures taken down and
dusted; books packed in boxes; the china, not

in daily use, packed, etc., etc. Books should
always be moved in boxes, and the less hand
ling they receive the better. Shoe-cases, which
are long and narrow, and therefore easily

handled, are best for this purpose. Line
them with newspapers, a double thickness,
left long enough aromnd the top of the box to
fold over the top, and protect the contents.

Pack tightly, to prevent all danger of jostling
and rubbing against each other. Valuable
editions should oe wrapped in paper.

China and glassware should be packed
either in barrels or in moderate "size cases,
strong enough to hold together well. Wrap
in newspapers and pack with straw or hay,

well pushed in around the sides of the case,
so as to prevent all possibility of jarring. The
idea is to cushion the china so securely, and

pack it so tightly, that it cannot be broken
except by inexcusable carelessness on the part
of those who handle it. In the city, if you
do not mind expense, it is well to leave the

packing of the china to the men who move
you, and who will usually bring packages,
and move it without you having the* trouble
of packing. If it is to be shipped by rail or
steamer, have it packed by a professional
hand from some large china store, where they

are accustomed daily to pack china for ship
ment to distant stations.

If you are moving to a distance, pack your
pictures in cases, wrapping them each in "sev
eral sheets of newspaper, with hay, straw or

excelsior between.

Burlaps is, now/the great packing medium,
and comparatively little boxing is done by
even professionals. They say it is better that
railroad men and shipping agents should
know just what they are handling, and that a
stevedore, for instance, is much more likely
to handle a close case roughly than a frame
the contents of which are in plain view.

Therefore, marble slabs, and even mirrors, are
merely enclosed in frames and partly covered

with burlaps to prevent scratching by contact
with other cases. All fine furniture has the
corners cushioned with wads of excelsior

packing, and is sewed up in burlaps. If you
are clever at contriving, this excelsior will
furnish filling for cushions, etc.

If your moving is to be done by rail, it is
always cheaper to charter a car, if possible, to

go all the way through without change, in

which case no more packing will be required
than for an ordinary dray. The car must,

however, Be carefully loaded, and as carefully
unloaded at the journey's erJ

HOW BEAUTY IS OFTEN HAD.

By Annie M. Hale, M. D.

EATJTY offace or figure
is of short duration

where good health is
missing. The young
girl in the glory and
pnde of her first sweet
youth, does not accept
this truth. Her mirror
gives back to herround
ed contours and creamv
hues of white and pink",
or clear, olive tints, and
she turns away from

 

SOME HOUSECLEAMNG HINTS

OLD TO SOME, BUT NEW TO MANY.

, turns i
the croaker with a smile and shrug

"I am sure my complexion is fairenough ■ and
I am plumped fat, but I'm not a bit strong »

,„™:l^L^r^r^~y°.u' who bave had
dyspepsia for "eve'Fso long "; you, who have
no appetite for anything but sweets and condi

ments and eat only when you fancy ; and you,
who cannot walk fast or run up and down
stairs without that terrible beating of the

heart!—there is a day after to-day. Ii is one
of the gifts of youth that it often resists for a
longtime the evil effects of unsanitary habits.

It is one of its delightful illusions that it is
immortal. But let us be sensible and look
forward a little.

The doctor says you are only anxmic, and
perhaps you rather like delicacy and pallor.
But you are only twenty. Does fifteen seem
so very long ago? Believe me, the next five

years will pass far more quickly than the last
five, and at twenty-five you will care just as

much to be fair and beautiful as you do now.
If the aniemia, which is nothing but poverty

of blood, is allowed to persist, at twenty-five
the interesting pallor will have become sallow -

ness, and all the arts of the toilette will not
hide from yourself or others the fact that your

freshness and bloom have departed.

This need not be so. There is absolutely
no reason why you should not be as beautiful
and attractive at twenty-five as at twenty. If,
as the years slip by, they write themselves on

your face in the fine, firm lines graven by in
tellectual and moral culture, and you do not
at the same time lose your purity and beauty of
color, the maturity of twenty-five will be found
to have a charm beyond that ofearly youth.

A good many years ago the late A. P.
Willis remarked that men grew handsomer
with advancing years, and women faded and

grew plain, and the reason for this—then un
deniable fact—was, that with men the intel

lect was constantly chiseling away upon the
face and in time metamorphosed even ugliness

into something which, if not beautiful, was
at least interesting and st riking.

Women, on the other hand, were dependent
for their charms upon roundness and color,
and when these departed—as it was assumed
t hey were sure to do—beauty too was gone.

I deny both these propositions. Women
may reach middle life without material loss
of the simply physical charms, and thought,
emotion, feeling, love, joy, sorrow—in fine, the
experience—of life are not less kind to a

woman's face than to a man's. They are too
many fine-looking women living* to-day—
women who are a power in society—for anyone
to gainsay this. The world is widening for

women every hour. A girl's soul is no longer
considered a sheet of blank paper for any one to

write thereon what what he wills. It is for
her to see that she has high thoughts, noble
ideas, t rue emotions and seriously to try to
leani how to care for her body as faithfully

as for her soul.

What, now. is essential in order that physical
beauty shall not be lost with the twenties?
Simply to see to it that every function of the
body shall be properly performed, and that,

not by fits and starts, but constantly.

All the secretory and the excretory organs
must act with the precision and the regularity
of a machine. And, indeed, this body of ours
is a most wonderful machine, every part ex

actly adapted to its works, and, best of

all. it works automatically, requiring only

WHO does not dread the inevitable
housecleaning ? And yet the coming

of the troublesome fly warns us that
the time is at hand when the house

needs renovation.
As the fly conies in, stoves go out, and we

almost forget the summer annoyance in the

charm of putting them up, and the comfort
they give.

Everybody knows, or ought to know, that
if stoves are blackened when entirely cold the

operation does not need repetition for a long
time, and if the zinc under them is cleaned

before it is put down, instead of afterward, the

work is easier. This is done by washing with
a hand-mop dipped in diluted sulphuric acid.

One part of acid to five (6) parts water, then
rinsing them and polishing with polishing

powder of most any sort. If the zincs are
painted they can be wiped otf easily and last
much longer in fresh condition, which is bet
ter, and a deal of work saved.

Unless rooms are very much used, carpets
need not be taken up oftener than once a year.

A thorough sweeping, followed by wiping
them with a cloth wrung from clear water,

will remove the dust quite thoroughly. Am

monia and water brighten the colors and take
out spots. Moist sawdust or pieces of wet
newspaper scattered over the carpet will gather
the dust. Many housekeepers sprinkle fine

salt or tea-lt'aves on their carpets and then
sweep them. It is a much better plan, than to
do all at once, to take up some carpels in the

fall, and the rest in the spring, and so divide
the work, unless you want to feel that it is all

out of the way at once.

If you have painting and calcimining to be
done, the spring is decidedly your best time.

Hard finished walls may be washed with soap
suds and wiped dry. A bit of pumice-stone

will remove stains from them. White paint
may be washed with ammonia water or with
whiting and water, which is not so trying to
the hands as the ammonia.

All grained work should be washed with
cold tea and wiped with a soft flannel cloth.
For windows and picture frames soft flannel

cloths with soap-suds, and, after wiping dry.

polish with chamois leather, is far better than
anything else. They leave no lint and better
than paper, which often scratches glass—and
if yon would best rid your walls of d

acloth round a broom—whito « - lust. Wrap
UtlOh , ' r
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ti uue is insured.
The first thing sent to the new house should

l>e a stock of coal. The range and furnace

should be examined and good fires should
be kept burning for at least twenty-four
hours befoie moving in. Even in sum
mer it is well to light the furnace fire for a few
hours the day before you move, just as you
air fresh clothing before putting it on. This

precaution will do much to prevent the colds
which are so often the consequence of a re
moval from one housn tn

In
UVUgu to another.

In engaging your dray men, stipulate that
the furniture is to be taken in and set up

properly just where yon want it, not dumped
down anywhere for you to arrange afterward
as you best can. This will entail an extra
charge, but will be cheaper in the end. Watch
them, also, to see that they make good loads,
and if you find yourself being cheated, don't
submit to it. If you are not obliged to move
in a single day, it will be easy to get some
body else in their place. If you have much

furniture to move, agree also, if possible, that

journey's end. It will pa;
to have somebody who understands the busi
ness thoroughly, to superintend this part of
the work, as very much damage may be done

by careless handling. Find out, beforehand,

whether the charge is by weight or space, as,
if buspaoe, you may economize considerably
by filling the drawers of bureaus, etc., with
anything which is not so heavy as to endanger
the safety of the piece of furniture. Remem

ber, if you charter a car, that there is always
an extra charge for every twenty-four hours
detention at either end, "and that, therefore,
the more promptly your packing and unpack
ing is done, the less the expense. In boxing

goods for shipment, have a marking-pot and
brush at hand, and mark each case plainly.

This will save no end of trouble and confusion,

especially, if as often happens, the wife has

packed at the one end, and the husband is „ .MW presume upon it, and, on the
unpacking at the other. A big B. distinguishes -other hand, if you are naturally delicate, you
the books ; a P. stands for pictures ; K. T. for should care all "the more wisely and faithfully
kitchen tins; K. C. for kitchen crockery; C. foryour health,

marks the china, and so on ; but the key to
these symbols should always be sent by letter
or postal in advance of the consignment.

If there are voung children in the family,
and there is no kind friend or aunt who will
invite them to Bpend the day, have a room

made ready for them in the new bouse as soon
as possible, and shut them up with the nurse
to keep them out of everybody's way until the
heavier work of unpacking is over; afterwards

the larger ones may be very useful in hand
ling books, running errands and doing other
small jobs.

Neither books norchina should be unpacked
until the bookcases, on the one hand, and the
china press on the other, are all ready for their
reception. Then they can be put into place at
once, first washing the china; and the packing
eases gotten out of the way. The silver in
daily use should be put into a hand-bag or
grip-sack, and entrusted to some responsible

person, so that it will be absolutely safe, and
forthcoming when wanted. The children's
night-clothes should be put into another valise
and this the nurse should make her special
charge.

The fire insurance on furniture, etc., cannot
be transferred from one house to another until

the goods' have been actually moved; but
when the work is done, have this attended to
immediately.

Under the best of circumstances moving is
a nuisance, but with method and management
it need be but little worse than a rtww-*—J-
bn»u~ -I-—'

Yon remember Madame Recaniier and that
other renowned beauty, Ninon D. Encl£"

Then there are certain diatheses which must
not be left out of account. Some ancestor has

handed down consumption, or rheumatism,
to his unlucky descendant. There will have
to be several generations of normally healthy
fathers and mothers before it will be fair to
say that sickness is a sin. Still, do not be dis
heartened! I assure you that these diatheses
may be strenuously held in check by proper

sanitary and medical means—may even, some
times, be wholly subdued. If the right
regimen is adopted,in childhood the chance of
this happy result is of course greater ; but girl
hood is not too late to hope from it fair success.

What shall we*do to insure the regular and
I>erfect working of this wonderful human
machine?

First, last and all the time every one of its
parts must have ample room in which to work.
They must not be handicapped in any way.

Is must be properly housed and sheltered
from adverse influences. There must be no
intermission in its supply of force. If must,

to be wisely tended, be "intelligently studied.
No ignorant pretender must be allowed to

put forth his unscientific finger to alter its
workings.

And, nelicve me, the more we know of it,
the greater will be our admiration, the more

profound our reverence for it, and we shall
come to think it almost sacrilege to treat

with rudeness or neglect.

salt water, or hot, al

insects of all sorts.

Furniture covered v
should be first wh
brushed, and all dust v

cloth. A soft cloth is
furniture. Black walni lurm-
tnre may be washed quJcklj with soapy water,
and a soft brush, then wiped dry and rubbed

with an oily cloth. Rotten-stone and sweet oil
are used to polish and are excellent. Then
all that can be rubbed off is removed and a
chamois skin makes it as good as new.

A fine polish is made by the use of the fol
lowing recipe: Alchohol, half pint; resin, half
an ounce; gum shellac, half an ounce; a few

drops of analine brown. Let stand over night
and add three gills of raw linseed oil and
half-a-pint of spirits of turpentine. Shake well

before using. Put on with cotton flannel and
rub dry with another cloth.

There are many new-fangled ways, but as a
housekeeper for nearly fifty years, I can speak

for the long tried practices, which have stood
the test of time and* change, and always

proved satisfactory.

Let me suggest that the top of the house is
the place to begin the housecleaning, and, in

each room, closets and drawers should first be

put in order. If the work needs any repairs,
they should be made before the cleaning be
gins. If one or two rooms at a time are put

in order the discomfort experienced by the
family during the renovation will be compara
tively little. It is rarely necessary to turn the

whole house upside down all at once ; but

when this must be done, let an army of work
ers shorten the agony as much as possible.
Yet it pays to go through it all, if done as it

ought to be. The contrast is so blissful! For
this never grudge the misery, as it is only tem

porary.

But while this upturning is going on, there
should always be kept as a refuge, one room
in harmonious condition ; a place where the

tired workers may find rest' and where the
head of the house may go without molesta

tion. If this were so, there would be less
grumbling at the necessary evils, and the time
less dreaded as the seasons roll round.

G. L. H.
 

Your Life
Is In danger while your blood is impure.
Gross food, careless personal habits, and
various exposures render miners, loggers,
hunters, and most frontiersmen peculiarly
subject to eruptive and other blood diseases.

The nest remedy is Ayer's Sarsaparilla. A
powerful alterative, this medicine cleanses
the blood through the natural channels, and
speedily effects a cure.

Ayer's Sarsaparilla,

Prepaard by t>r. J. C. Ayer & <_'o„ Lowell, Mas*.
Price $1 ; six bottlea, $5. Worth #5 a bottUt.
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SERVICEABLE CLOSETS.

By Louis H. Gibson.

CLOSETS help to make housekeeping easier.

The lady who lived iu a six-room house,

i n which there was only one closet, said that the

memory of that experience called to mind a
perpetual state of search through boxes, trunks
and even under beds. An architect never re
ceived instructions as to plans to be prepared

 

 

 

 

OLD ^DOBBIN

JXV1LL!AA\X.KEE$E:

I see old Dobbin through the fence ; how weak he looks, and old ;

His hair is falling off in spots, he feels the damp and cold ;

He hangs his head, his step is slow—'tis plain enough to see

His thirty years are more to him than fifty are to me.

He shall not work another jot—not that he would complain—

But from this hour he ne'er shall know the touch of whip or rein.

Of all the horses on the farm he's been the very best ;

I should have thought of it before ; but now he shall have rest.

I call to my mind the colt he was, and how I broke him in—

Whew ! how he kicked and pranced and plunged—'was doubtful which would win ;

But I was young, as well as. he, and would not be denied;

And since, he's been as safe a nag as man would wish to ride.

this instance the !dea is to use well made paper
or straw-board trays for the dresses. They are

™Jh! SaT geneml cl'ara<*CT as those used in

^ gudre!f3 when they «>me from the
dressmaker, though of more substantial con
struction. Fig. 5 is a still different arrange

ment for a closet in which the number of travs

Ftq.6.

for a house in which the matter of closets was
not particularly impressed upon his mind by
the lady who was to occupy the house.

There are closets and closets—those which
arc fairly convenient and others which are
simply better than nothing. The writer has

it in mind that closets have never received the
thought that is due them. The idea in house
planning has been more to provide closets in a

general way than to provide particular closet
conveniences. The ordinary closet in a good
house is, more often than otherwise, a shallow
receptacle willi a shelf at the top. kooks under
it and a door in front which conceals the con
fusion which is inherent to such an arrange

ment. A closet as ordinarily arranged, filled
with hanging skirts and its mixture of male

and female attire; its upper shelf crowded with
bonnet boxes ami, may be bedding, for imme
diate use; on the door a shoe bag and,perchance

something on the floor is not unusual.
All this mav be different. The confusion

may be avoided and at the same time the labor
of the housekeeper lightened. How is this to
be done? By giving the same careful thought
and skilled attention to the planning and con

struction of closets'that is given to labor-sav-

 

 

ing devices in workshops and factories. The
same quality of mind which will devise a
molding machine which will save the labor of
six or eight men in a foundry, could do a great
deal for the housekeeper if employed in that
direction. The improvement in the design
and construction of desks which are in use in
modern offices, shows as clearlv a spossible the
advance which may be made for the conveni
ence of office workers when a high grade of
talent is employed looking to their comfort
and convenience.

As much may be done in the improvement
of closets as has been done in the design of
desks, and from the construction of the Tatter

many ideas, looking to the improvement of
closets, may be derived. What is wanted is

But never lacked in spirit, nor in steadiness, nor speed ;

Many's the time his willing feet have answered urgent need.

When every moment was a gain to fleeting human breath,

He knew what precious minutes meant—and so defeated death.

Then, in my happy courting days, he knew the very night

That I would swing the stable door and greet him with delight.

He knew the girl I loved was waiting far away and fair ;

He seemed to say, 'twill not be long before I take you there !

Then on my wedding-day he stood with others at the church ;

No doubt he thought for just that once I left him in the lurch-

One face, one form, that day of days, was all that I could see ;

I did not think of Dobbin then, whate'er he thought of me.

And when the years had brought their grief and I learned joy's reverse,

He drew the little ones and me behind the gloomy hearse.

I cannot say that he divined how lonely was my lot ;

But since, he has not been the same—I know that I have not !

And so thro' gladness and thro' grief old Dobbin has been near;

No wonder that he looks so old, when I have grown so sere.

1 know full well that fifty years is youth to many men—

'Tis not the years, but that my heart has reached three score and ten !

So while I live his failing life shall naught but comfort know ;

Old Dobbin, as I said at first, shall ne'er feel rein or blow.

The best of oats, the sweetest hay, the field to wander free,

Shall all be his—a poor return for all he's been, to me !

which is four to Ave feet long and twenty to
twenty-two inches deep from the outside of
the door. It has been the thought to do away

with hooks as far as possible. Actresses and
others, who carry large wardrobes with them
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" places to put things'." This is the idea in
the construction of the modern desk. There
is nothing which may come to it which has

not been considered." There are provided
many recepticles, drawers of all sizes and kinds,

properly divided. Closets should be considered
in the same way.

Without the' remuneration which may be
expected for the invention of labor-saving de
vices ih other lines, the writer has given some
thought to the planning and construction of

closets with a view of lightening the labor of
the housekeeper. In the illustrations which
are given are suggestions which apply to the

ordinary form of a wide, shallow closet, one

 

row of drawers is shown. They are six inches
deep, forty-two inches long, four in number.

The space at the left is divided into receptacles
seven inches wide, presumably for shoes.

Above the drawers, on the right, are other re
ceptacles for the nameless and numberless arti
cles which go into a closet. This latter series
of receptacles could be divided, as indicated in
Fig. 2. so that they wouldonly extend back one-
half the depth of the closet, there being another
series of receptacles at the back wnieh are
reacheeffrom the side. Thus there would be
twice the number of receptacles in this pactic-

ular part of the closet that is shown in Fig. 1.

pack expensive costumes hi trays which are
set into trunks, and we all know bow beauti
ful and fresh they appear. This idea is used
in the construction of the closets which are

here described and illustrated. In Fig. 1. a

These rear receptacles could be used for storing
articles which were not in every-day use.

Hooks are shown in the upper part of the
closet, though it is the beliei of the writer that
they can be largely dispensed with. The upper
shelf is so high that it would only be used for
storing such articles as were not in regular
use. Fig. 2. is a floor plan of this closet.

Fig. 3-is the floor plan of the ordinary closet
of this size which is provided only with the
shelf and hooks. Fig. 4 is an elevation show

ing the front of Fig. 1 when the doors are
closed. The doors above the drawers open in

dependent of one another and of the small
door at one side. The drawers may be opened
independent of the doors. ^

Fig. 6 is a front of another arrangement for
a closet. One not so long and about the same
depth as the other. The doors come to the

floor and inclose the drawer or tray space. In

• •

••

••

is reduced and the hooks placed nearer the
Hour There are very few articles of male or

emale attire which may not be cared for in a
better way in a shallow drawer or trav than
by suspending from hooks or anvdevice'which
may be attached thereto. This is as true of
gentlemen s clothing as that which belongs to

[□

1 , ■

1 ii i

u u

□ u

*
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ladies. • It is true, however, that there are cer

tain articles, such as night clothes, ordinary
dresses, etc., which are more conveniently sus
pended from hooks.

The external appearance of one of these
closets is not to be overlooked. In the case of
Fig. 4, if the wood were nicely finished and

 

the doors and drawers trimmed with good
hardware of brass, the appearance would be

verv beautiful indeed.
There are many important details in connec

tion with closet construction which must be

ueglected at this time for want of space.
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THE EDITORIAL DESK.

Tbe editorial management bolds itselfresponsible

for tbe views expressed on tbis page ONLY;

in tbe case of alt otber material, simply for

tbe wisdom ofinsertion.

JUST BETWEEN OURSELVES.

IX months ago
you, my present

readers, and I
were strangers.
To-day. it seems
as if 1 knew you

all. As I write
these lines to
you before the
bright fireside of

my home, the
feeling comes

over me as if 1

were sending

you each a per-
sonal letter as

friend to friend.
You have sent me, by the hundreds, your
words of God-speed and kindly assurances.
I have not answered them all, because I
could not. But the wish was father to the
thought to pen each of you a long letter;
just as warm and friendly as were yours to
rae. Some of the words you sent me have
become precepts with me. Many of you
wrote far better than you knew. You apolo
gized for your style, but if there were any
such defects they were unnoticed in the
warmth ofgenerous sentiment which breathed
forth from your letters.

WHEN WORK IS MADE A PLEASURE.

A number of you have asked me—" How
do yon like it so far as you have gone?"
Splendidly, I assure you. Never was an
editor more fortunate in his readers, and
never was there one who became so quickly
attached to them, as have I to you. Your
appreciation, always so kindly expressed,
makes it a pleasure for all connoeted with the
Journal to exert their best energies to please
you. And to please you fully and thoroughly
is not only the desire of myself, but of every

one of the bright women who do so much to
give life and s|>arkle to the Journal's pages.
And then, I must tell you, confidentially, that
no more liberal hand ever held the financial
reins of a magazine than the one which
modestly hides itself behind the words "The
Curtis Publishing Company." Nor do I
know of a single magazine publisher more
anxious to please his subscribers than this
self-same proprietor of The Ladies' Home
Journal. With such generosity at my dis
posal for your benefit, and the band of over
forty clever women always ready and willing
to send their best thoughts fresh from their

pens to my desk, you see the path is made
quite easy for me to muke your magazine all
that it should be. And thus work ceases to be
a labor, and becomes a pleasure. Some of you
can hardly think how the Journal can be
made better than it is ; but you will see how
even the best things can be improved—and
improved in exactly the way you most wish.

CAN A MAN UNDERSTAND WOMAN'S WANTS?

I know it has been said—and perhaps it
may have slyly crept into your own thoughts
when you learned that a man was to edit your
favorite home journal—that woman's wants
are understood only by woman. To an old

philosopher the statement has been credited
that " no man ever born understood woman."
But I can hardly believe that woman is such
a peculiar creature—in fact, I know from vour
own many kind words to me that ymi are' not
Some women may be hard to understand, but
these have up to this time not been added to
our subscription list. And then, you must
know that I do not depend upon myself to
please you or to know what are vour greatest
wants. With such bright, noble and expe
rienced women as comprise the Journal's
working staff, would it not be a wonder if I
failed instead of a surprise if I succeeded to

meet your every want? What editor could be
more fortunate in his associates than he who
can look for counsel to such women as Kate
Tannatt Woods, Mrs. Whitney, Louisa

Knapp. Ruth Ashmore, Felicia Holt, ~

Hooper, Kate Upson Clark, Mary Knapp,
and the score of other women whose minds

and hands are ever ready to tell what is
best for woman's happiness and improve
ment? They know, even if / do not, and
their counsels are my laws. So, like the
phonograph, I am only the mouthpiece of

hearts and minds of your own sex behind me.

A BOND OF COMMON SYMPATHY.

And here in this little corner of the Journal
each month. I want to come iiito cordial fellow
ship and relations with you. 1 would never
have you feel that you are distant from me.
And when I say this, I voice the sentiment
of all the Journal's BtafF. We want to make
of you a large family circle, home-like and
congenial, gathered each month around one.

common fireside. True, il is a large circle-
over a half million of us now !—bnt it is not
too large. There are plenty of chairs left for

more, and as the circle grows larger let us
feel that we grow in mutual confidence and
sympathy. This world is a very small piece of
earth after all. It is astonishing how small it
is, and what a bright spot it is, when heart
responds to heart, and mind seems to answer
mind. We want you to feel a sense of pro
prietorship in the Journal, just as if you
owned a part of it. And you do, for that
matter. By your subscription, you engage
us to furnish your literature for. a year, and
thus you become our employer. In a great

many journals there is no channel through
which the reader can talk to the editor. 1 do
not want it so. There is no reason at all why
there should not be the most cordial and
familiar relations between us. f know that
type looks cold and st iff, but words make

type, and in our words there will always be a
warmth of sympathetic fellowship which asks

you to draw near to us.

AROUND ONE COMMON FIRESIDE.

Itistruewe have not the entire woman
hood of America for our readers. But the

half million we have are the kindest and best
women to be found in this or any other land.
Taken collectively or individually, we feel a
personal interest in each one of you, and just

so fur as it is possible for us, we want to be
suggestive and helpful to you. The little
trials that discourage you are in our lives as
well as in yours. The same worries that
come to you come to us. We are all of a
common humanity, born of one common
Father, all living as well as we can, with
common hopes and ambitions. Why, then,
should we not be helpful one to another? I

want you to look upon us as if we actually
came in person to your home once a month
for a quiet chat at your table or by your fire
side. And just as you would talk "to us if we
were in your home, tell us when we fail to
meet some want in your daily life. Or. like
wise as you would ask us many questions,
tell us what yon want to know, and ten

chances to one we may be able to help you in
suggestion or advice.

WE WANT TO FILL YOUR HOME.

While it is perhaps more especially to those
upon whose head rests the glorious crown of
womanhood that we appeal in our literature,
we do not want to forget the smallest member

of your home. For the little tots yet in the
early sunrise of their lives, we want to furnish
their lullabies which in memory they will

carry through their lives. In the melding of
their characters, in the unfolding of their
lives, in the development of their souls, we
ask a share by the counsel we shall gather
from every 'part of this country for the
guidance and help of the mother. To the
child in whose mind reason has begun sway,

we want to be a part educator. We want to
join in their gleeful laugh, their innocent
mirth, and be at their side when their faces

are wreathed in childish glee or wet with
tears. To the growing sons and daughters of
your family, we ask a place as counsellor.
We waot the girls of our land to excel in
every quality of mind and heart that is good,

refined and ennobling. We want them to be
gentle, and kind, and affectionate. We want
the boys to be inspired with the courage that
comes of a pure mind and a sterling character.

We want them to grow up men in every sense
of the word, fit companions for true woman
hood. And thus, we would fill your home.
Can we do it? Bear with us, and you shall see.

FOR THE AMERICAN GIRL OF TO-DAY.

Our most present anxiety is for the bud
ding womanhood of America, for upon their

shoulders rest the future of our country. To
make them not alone the equals, but the
peers of the young women of any country is
our great desire. No wish has been so upper
most in our minds than that by some method

we might place in the hands of all our girls
the chance of carving her own future at our

expense. For a long time many minds were
kept busy trying to solve the problem of ways

and means. At last, the solution came, and
already our plan is known to many of our
readers. We want to educate as many of our
girls as will let us do so. The times are de
veloping smart women. Our girls must
know much to be able to cope with the future.
A bright mind is rapidly becoming the most
replendent jewel in woman's crown. Beauty
of face and figure are no longer able to cope
with plain features and a bright intellect.
The men who make the best husbands are
more and more looking for bright wives
rather than for beautiful ones. It is upon
the threshold of this new order of things that
we are permitted to offer assistance to girls.
A college education need no longer be with
held from our daughters because the family
purse is scant and cannot bear the expense.
To every mother in our land, we would say :
Let us educate your daughter for von. We
want to do it, and hold out the hand* of ready
willingness. We will pay all the cost—the
one great obstacle which heretofore has stood
in the way of your doing what we now

will do for you.

A LIFE-TIME CHANCE FOR GIRLS.

On page 'M of this number of the Journal,
we tell you how your daughter can secure a
free education at any college in the land
which she may select. If she wishes to go to
Vassal*, Wellesley, Smith, or would prefer
some college perhaps nearer to her home, it
makes no difference to us. Our offer holds

good for any college in the land. Perhaps
you will say '"But my daughter can never
get enough subscriptions." How do you
know until she tries? Our greatest successes
come to us when least expected, and this may

be the chance of your daughter's life-time.
Every girl has an equal opportunity, your
daughter as well as your neighbor's. Let
her try for it. She has nothing to lose, and
everything to gain, as we will tell you more

in detail, if you will write to us. She loses
no time, wastes/no energies, for if she fails to

win an education, we give back to her for
herself a part of every dollar she has sent to
us. All her friends, and your friends, can
work for her, and all goes to her credit. It is
worth trying for. The result may mean the

shaping of your daughter's entire future life.
It may make of her the woman your heart

wishes her to be.

A MAN'S IDEA OF A GOOD WIFE.

By Allan Eric

WHAT MEN LIKE IN WOMEN.

Before I shall have occupied the space allot

ted tome to talk in this familiar way with
you, I want to answer a question which conies
to me from one of the Journal sisters. She

asks: ''What are the qualities in women
which men most admire? I will tell you :

There is a certain something, which, for

want of a better name, is called womanliness,
and it is that which makes women attrac
tive to men. A great many virtues go to

make up this one great possession and they
are what men like in women.

Men like, in the first place, amiability in a
womin.

They like a pleasant appearance.
They like the doing ol little things that are

pleasant to them.

They like the courtesy of the fireside.
They like women whose lives and faces

are always full of the sunshine of a contented

mind and a cheerful disposition.
* They like an ability to talk well and a
knowledge of the virtue of silence.

They like a motherlincss big enough to un

derstand the wants of the older, as well as the
younger boys.

They like a disposition to speak good,rath
er than evil of every human being.

They like sympathy—which means a wil
ling ear for the tale of sorrow or gladness.

They like a knowing how to grow old grace
ful I v.

They like knowledge of how to dress well,
which, bv-t he-bye, doesn't mean conspicu
ously. Men are most attracted by good ma

terial, plain draperies and quiet colors; not
by showy colors or designs.

They like intelligence, but they prefer that
the heart should be stronger than the brain.

They like a companion—a woman who has
sufficient knowledge of theworldand its ways
to talk well with them, who is interested in

their lives and their plans and in their hopes,
who knows how to give a cheering woni, or
to listen quietly and by a tender look express

the grief which the heart is feeling.

They may sometimes say that children are

a bore and a nuisance, but a man shrinks from
a woman who openly declares her dislike of

them. A man expects the maternal instinct
in a woman, and is disappointed if he does
not find it.

They like women to be affectionate—there

never was a man yet, no matter how stern.no
matter how cold, no matter how repressive as
far as his own feelings were concerned, who

did not like a loving squeeze of the hand,
or a tender kiss from the woman nearest to
him.

These are some of the things that men like
in women.

WHAT WOMEN LIRE IN MEN.

But some one will say : Now,reverse things,
and tell us what women most admire in men.
Let me try and tell you.

Women, I think, "like manly, not lady-like
men.

They like honesty of purpose and considera
tion.

They like men who believe in women.
They like their opinions to be thought of

some value.

They like a man who can beBtrongas a lion
when trouble comes, and yet, if one is nervous
and tired, can button up a shoe and do it with
an amount of consideration that is a mental
and a physical bracer-up.

They like a man who can take hold of the
baby, convince it of his power and get it to
sleep after they havebeen worrying with it. and
walking with it until their eyes are tired and

they feel as if they had no brains.

They like a man who is interested in their
new dresses, who can give an opinion on the
fit. and who is properly indignant at any

article written against women.

They like a man who knows their inno
cent weaknesses and caters to them ; who will
bring home a box of candy.the last new maga
zine, or the latest puzzle sold on the street,
that will do more than its duty in entertain

ing everybody for the whole evening.

They like a man who is the master of the
situation—that is, who has brain enough to
help a woman to decide what is the best thing
to do under any circumstances, and who has
wit enough to realize when one of the fairer
sex is slightly stubborn that persuasion ia
more powerful than all the argument in the
world.

They like a man who likes them—who
doesn't scorn Their opinions, who believes in
their good taste, who* has confidence in their
truth, and who, best of all, knows that the
love promised, is given him.

That's the sort of a man a woman likes, and
her every sigh of satisfaction as his virtues
are mentioned is a little prayer that says,

"God bless him."

THERE can be no other correct way of
putting it than to say that marriage
is simply a lottery. If a man gets the

right kind of a woman for a wife, his
marriage will be a success; otherwise

it will be a failure. The same with a woman.
If the man she marries is the right kind of a

man, her marriage will be a success— otherwise
a failure. But I write as a married man, and so
I will not attempt to speak for the other sex.

By the term ' right Kind of a woman," 1

can best make myself understood by taking
my own married life as an example.

I have been married but little more than

two years. My income was, at the time of
my marriage, small. Our marriage was not
one of those long-protracted bargains, or com
promises, the result of a long-drawn-out and

threadbare courtship. We were married in
less than a year after we first met—and here

is where the "lottery" comes in. You can't
tell any more about a woman before you are
married to her, than you can judge of the

quality of a pudding withouteatingor it. It is
not necessary to eat the whole of a pudding
in order to judge of its quality ; no more is it

necessary to know a woman a lifetime in
order to ascertain whether she is going to do

for a life-companion.

We began married life by boarding, taking
asuitof prettily furnished rooms. Tins we did

for over a year, and then, my income having
increased, w*e set up housekeeping in a modest,

though pretty way. And housekeeping we
shall always be, so long as we both shall live.

My income is entirely from my pen, and
averages something like $1200 a year.

Here is what I call Jhe right kind of a wo

man for a man to marry :—
I turn over, with the exception of what I

require for my current incidental expenses, all
money and checks, the latter endorsed, to my

wife, with the certain knowledge that the
money is handled and disposed of in the

most careful and judicious manner. My wife,
although intellectual—I regard domestic abil
ity as one sign of intellectuality—cares entirely

for our home and we do not keep a girl. Ergo,
our home is always junt as it should be cared
for: by a wife's hands. She has the entire

charge of all the expenditures of our domestic
economy. Not a cent is wasted, nor is a dollar
injudiciously spent.

My wife acquaints me with all the details

necessary ; and, free from actual buying and
paying out, I am left to devote my mind to
my work without interruption, and thus to
produce the best results. I keep my wife in
formed ls to the progress and character of my
work, as well as of the future financial pros
pects resulting from it. I tell her of all, and
keep back nothing, for what concerns me con
cerns her, and she has as much right to know
of it as I have. She tells me how the state of
our finances is, and thus we are each able to
gauge our actions by the other; and so our
income is kept up to a point that causes no
worriment on our part, while our expendi
tures never equal or exceed our income.

But let none of my readers suppose for a

moment that our union is a mere partner
ship formed for business purposes only.

Let me take one day. for example—for one

day is much like any other in our home. I
have never yet left the house in the mort.Ing
without kissing my wife. We have never yet

parted for the day with a cross word or angry
feelings. My wife follows me to the door
every morning, and watches me out of sight.

At night she watches at the window/or my
return, and in the summer usually meets me
at the station. I have never yet returned

home after a busy day's work with my pen,
and what brains f have been endowed with,
and been greeted with anything but a smile
and a kiss from my wife. She is never fretful,

never downcast, never anything but womanly,

wifely and helpful.

I find the table set for tea, always just so

neatly and carefully. While I do not lay such
great stress on having my meals at a certain
time as some men do, my wife is seldom late

with either breakfast or lea. She is one of the
very best of cooks, all her dishes are flavored
to perfection, are served daintily and delicately,
are scarcely ever over-done and never under

done. All these little things help to keep a
man good natured. In short my nome is al
ways cheerful, and never did I see a woman

try so hard, in every way, incessantly, to be a
good, faithful and devoted wife as mine does.
I am not writing this article for the sole pur

pose of eulogizing my wife, but to show what
makes home truly happy.

Our little parlor is always neat and cheerful,
and the dining-room is carefully arranged.

Books and papers, the choicest books and the
best magazines are always about, showing that
they are always welcome and not unused in
our home. I never neglect to bring my wife

each evening such daily and other papers as I
think she will like. I never remain out be
yond my usual hour of coming home without

sending my wife word where I have gone, and
what called me awa)', and I never miss an

evening at home unless compelled to do so on
account of urgent and pressing business. I
never speak a cross or a fretful word to my
wife without afterward telling her I am sorrv.

Nightly after tea we have our little daily
confidential talks, and we converse while at

the table ; but after tea we talk over our future
prosr,>ects, our hopes and aspirations, failures
and successes. She tells me of all the little
interesting events and incidents of tho day as
they have happened in her home life, arid I
tell her of the events of tbe day in the city,
the people I have seen and talked with, the

latest news, and so on. Often we go out for a
walk after tea, and sometimes go to the public
library. Often also, we go to an evening con
cert or other entertainment ; but I am com

pelled, in order to keep up with my work, to
write much evenings at home. But my wife
is always near me, where I can look up at her
and behold her who makes my life happy and

ray home a perfect paradise.
She is what I call the "right kind of a wife."
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To the innumerable readers of The Ladies' Home Journal I send m-eetin^

There are many things to be said and said right away. Wrth the utZstf^eedom

S|?U say Please t0 Sather "nder the light of my even n£- SnSlndSJS

look over all the matters pertaining to your prSsperitj™idta32S?f ™

T. De Witt Talmage.

mother sang: to me. I have heard what you
would call far better singing since then, but
none that so thoroughly touched me. She
never got five thousand dollars per nhrht for
singing three songs at the Academy, with two
or; three encores grudgefullv thrown in- but
without pay she sometimes sang all night
and came out whenever encored, though she
had only two little ears for an audience. Jt
was a low, subdued tone that sings to me vet
across over fifty years.

look neat and attractive for the family's sake
uneol the most hideous sights is a slevenlv
woman at the breakfast-table. Ut woman
adorn herself. Let her speak on platforms so
tar as she may have time and ability do so.
But let not mothers imagine that there is any
new way of successfully training children,
or of escaping the old-time self-denial and1
continuous painstaking.

You see the edge of that rocker, worn quite A* h^jtt „ w
deep ? That * wSere her foot was placed while '
shesat with her knittine or sewinp-nr, mrn~ZZ '

THOSE who were so unfortunate as to have

been born and brought up in the city

know nothing about that chapter in a boy's
history of which I speak.

HIDING EGGS FOR EASTER.

About a month before Easter there comes
to the farmhouse a scarcity of eggs. The
farmer's wife begins to abuse the weasels and
the cats as the probable cause of the paucity.
Tke feline tribe are assaulted with many a
harsh "Scat ! " on the suspicion of their fond
ness for omelets in tiie raw. Custards fail
from the table. The Dominick hens are de
nounced as not worth their mush. Mean
while, the boys stand round the corner in a
broad grin at what is the discomfiture of the
rest of the family.

The truth must be told that the boys, in
anticipation of Easter, have, in some hole in
the mow, or some barrel in the wagon-house,
been hiding eggs. If the youngsters under
stand their business, they will compromise the
matter, and see that at least a small supply

goes to the house every day. Too great greed
on the part of the boy wilfdiscover the whole
plot, and the charge will be made: l'De Witt,

I believe you are hiding the eggs ! " Forthwith
the boy is collared and compelled to disgorge
his possessions.

Now, there is nothing more trying to a boy
than, after great care in accumulating these
shelly resources, to have to place them in a
basket and bring them forth to the light two
weeks before Easter. Boys, therefore, manage
with skill and dexterity. About this time of
the year you see them lurking much about the
barrack and the hay-loft. You see them
crawling out from stacks of straw and walk
ing away rapidly with their hands behind
them. They look very innocent, for I have
noticed that the look of innocence in boys is
proportionate to the amount of mischief with
which they are stuffed. They seem to be de
termined to risk their lives on mow-poles

where the bay is thin. Thev come out from
under the stable floor in a despicable state of
toilet, and cannot give any excuse for their de
preciation of apparel. Hens flutter off the
nest with an unusual squawk, for the boys
cannot wait, any longer for the slow process of
laying, and hens have no business to stand in

the way of Easter. The most tedious hours
of my boyhood were spent in waiting for a
hen to get off her nest. No use to scare her
off, for then she will get mad, and just as like
as not take the egg with her. Indeed, I think
the boy is excusable for his haste if his brother
has a dozen eggs and he has only eleven.

boy's intentions were good enough, but the
enterprise had been too protracted, and the
casting out of the dozen was sudden and pre
cipitate. Indeed, that is the trouble with
some older bovs I wot of. They keep their
money, or their brain, or their influence hid
den till it rots. They are not willing to come
forth day by day on an humble mission, doing
what little good they may, but are keeping
themselves hidden till some great Easter-day
of triumph, and then thev wilf astonish the
Church and the world; "but they find that
faculties too long hidden are faculties ruined.
Better for an egg to have succeeded in making
one plain cake for a poor man's table than to
have failed in making a banquet for the House
of Lords.

That was a glad time when on Easter morn
ing the eggs went into the saucepan, and came
out striped, and spotted, and blue, and yellow,

and the entire digestive capacity of the child
ren was tested. You have never had any
thing so good to eat since. You found tfie
eggs. You hid them. They were your con
tribution to the table. Since then you have
seen eggs scrambled, eggs poached, eggs in
omelet, eggs boiled, eggs done on one side and

Uvi ivuv yvms piacea wmie
shesat with her knitting orsewing on summer
afternoons, while the bees hummed at the door
and the shout of the boy at the oxen was
heard afield. From the way the rocker is
worn, I think that sometimes the foot must
have been very tired and the ankle very sore;
but I do not think she stopped forthat. When
such a cradle as that got agoing, it kept on
for years.

Scarlet-fever came in the door, and we all
had it; and, oh, how the cradle did go! We
contended as to who should lie in it, for sick
ness, y«u know, makes babies of us all. But
after a while we surrendered it to Charlie.
He was too old to lie in it, but he seemed so
very, very sick ; and with him in the cradle it
was ''Rock !" "Rock !" "Rock!" Butoneday,
just as long ago as you can remember, the
cradle stopped. When a child is asleep, there
is no need of rocking. Charlie was asleep.
He was sound asleep. Nothing would wake
him. He needed taking up. Mother was too
weak to do it. The neighbors came in to do
that, and put a flower, fresh out of the garden
dew, between the two still hands. The fever
had gone out of the cheek, and left it white,
very white—the rose exchanged for the lily.
There was one less to contend for the cradle.
It soon started again, and with a voice not
quite so firm as before, but more tender, the
old song came back; "Bye! bye! bye I"
which meant more to me than "II Trovatore"
rendered by opera troupe in the presence of
an American audience, all leaning forward
and nodding to show how well they under
stand German.

Special To Dr. Talmage's Readers.

In view of the numerous reports being
circulated regarding Dr. Talmage's future
hterary work, I would state to all of Dr
Talmaee's readers that this department by
him in The Ladies' Home Journal will in
110 wise be affected by any new plans arranged
tor him 111 editorial work. Dr. Talmaee will
continue to write " Under My Study Lamp"
each month—we trust for years to come.

Editor, Tke Ladies' Home Journal.

NEW ENGLISH PERFUME,

Crab-Apple

Blossoms.

 

(Malut Corona, ia. )
Chief ameng the scents of the

seosoa Is Crab-Apple Him-
*<»ra«, a delicate perfume of
ttgnett quality and fragrance —
L iiidon Cu. t Journal

It would not be possible to con
ceive of a more delicate and de-
Jurhtfut perfume than the ( mh.
Apple Jtloar -

CASTER IN THE OLD FARMHOUSE.

AT this season of the year the hens are mel

ancholy. They want to hatch, but how

can they? They have the requisite disposition,
and the capacity, and the feathers, and the
nest, and everything but the eggs. With that
deficit.they sometimes sit obstinately and defy
the boy's "approaches. Many a boy has felt
the sharp bill of old Dominick strike the back
of his hand, inflicting a wound that would
have roused the whole farmhouse to see what
the matter was had it not been that the boy

wanted to excite no suspicion as to the nature
of his expedition. Immediately over the
hen's head conies the boy's cap. and there is a
scatteration of feathers all over the hay-mow,
and the boy is victor.

But at last the evening before Easter comes.
While the old people are on the piazza the
children come in with the accumulated treas

ures of many weeks, and nut down the
baskets. Eggs, large and small, white-shelled
and brown, Cochin-Chinas and Burrampoot-

ers. The character of the hens is vindicated.
The cat may now lie in the sun without being
kicked hy "false suspicions. The surprised
exclamation of parents more than compen
sates the boys for the strategy of long conceal
ment. The meanest thing in the world is for
father and mother not to look surprised in
such circumstances.

EGGS OF OUR WORDLY SUCCESS OR FAILURE.

T T sometimes happens that, in the agitation of
A bringing the eggs into the household harbor,

the boy drops the hat or the basket, and the

whole enterprise is shipwrecked. From our
own experience, it is very difficult to pick up

eggs after you have once dropped them. You
have found the same experience in your life.

Your hens laid a whole nestful of golden eggs
on Wall street. You had gathered them up.
You were bringing them in. You expected a

world of congratulations, but just the day be
fore the consummation something adverse ran

against you, and you dropped the basket, and
the eggs broke. Wise man were you if, in
stead of sitting down to cry or attempting to
gather up the spilled yolks, you built new
nests and invited anew laying.

It is sometimes found on Easter morning

that the eggs have been kept too long. The

v., ~e-&" **vw< uii Kiie oiue ana
eggs in nog, but you shall never find anything
like the flavor of those eggs on that Easter
morning in boyhood.

THE CITY BOY'S EASTER.

\ LAS for the boys in town ! Easter conies to

-* them on stilts, and they buy their eggs out

of a store. There is no Doom for a boy to swing
round. There is no good place in town to Hy
the kite, or trundle a hoop, or even shout with
out people throwing up their windows to see
who is killed. The holidays are robbed of
half their life because some wiseacre will per
sist in telling him who Santa Clans is, wnile
yet he is hanging up his first pair of stockings.
Here the boy pays nalf-a-dollar for a bottle of
perfume as big as his finger, when, out of town,
for nothing but the trouble of breathing it, he
may smell a country full of new-mown hay
and wild honeysuckle. In a painted bath-tub
he takes his Saturday bath, careful lest he hit
his head against the spigot, while in the
meadow-brook the boys plunge in wild glee,
and pluck up health and long life from the
pebbly bottom. Oh, the jov of the Spring day,
when, after long teasing ot mother to let you
take off your shoes, you dash out on the cool
grass barefoot, or down the road, the dust
curling about the instep in warm enjoyment,
and, henceforth, for months, there shall be no
shoes to tie or blacken.

Let ussend theboysout into the country every
year for an airing. If their grandfather and
grandmother be yet alive, they will give them

a good time. They will learn in a little while
the mysteries of the hay-mow, how to drive

oxen and how to keep Easter. They will take
the old people back to the time when they
themselves were young. There will be for the

grandson an extra cake in each oven. And
grandfather and grandmother will sit and
watch tfie prodigy, and wonder if any other
family ever had such grandchildren. It will
be a good thing when the evenings are short
and the old folk's eyesight is somewhat dim,
if you can set up in their house for a little

while one or two of these lights of childhood.
For the time the aches and pains of old age
will be gone, and they will feel as lithe and

merry as when sixty years ago they them
selves rummaged barrack, and mow, and
wagonhouse, biding eggs for Easter.

THE historic and old-time cradle is dead,

and buried in the rubbish of the garret.

A baby of five months, filled with modern
notions, would spurn to be rocked in the
awkward and rustic thing. The baby spits
the "Alexandra feeding-bottle" out of its

mouth, and protests against the old-fashioned
cradle, giving emphasis to its utterances by
throwing down a rattle that cost seven dollars,
and the "baby-basket" with all its treasures of
ivory hair-brushes' and "Meen Lnn." Not
with voice, but by violence of gesture and
kicks and squirms, it says : "What! You go
ing to put me in that old cradle ? Where is
the nurse? My patience I What does mother

mean ? Get me a 'patented self-rocker'l"

THE CRADLE OF MY BOYHOOD.

NOW, the "patented self-rockers," no doubt,

have their proper use ; but go up with me

into the garret of vour old homestead, and ex

hume the cradle that yon, a good while ago,
slept in. The rockers are somewhat rough as
though a farmer's plane had fashioned them,
and the sides just high enough for a child to
leam to walk by. What a homely thing,
take it all in all ! Yes, but do not depreciate
if. We were all rocked in that. For about
fifteen years that cradle was going much of
the time. When the older child was taken

out, a smaller child was put in. The crackle
of the rockers is pleasant yet in my ears.

There I took my first lesson in music as

MOTHER'S FACE AT THE CRADLE.

*T*HERE was a wooden canopy at the head of
A the old cradle that somehow got loose and

was taken off. But your infantile mind was
most impressed with the face which much of
the time hovered over you. Other women
sometimes looked in at the child, and said ;

"That child's hair will be red!" or, "What
a peculiar chin ! " or, " Do you think that the
child will live togrow upV'Andalthough you
were not old enough to understand their talk,
by instinct you knew it was something dis
agreeable, and you began to cry till the dear,
sweet, familiar face again hovered over you!
Ah, the benediction of such a face! It looks
at us through storm and night. It smiles all
to i>ieces the world's frown. After thirty-five

years of rough tumbling on the world's couch,
it puts us in the cradle again, and hushes us
as with the very lullaby of heaven.

Let the old cradle rest in the garret. It has
earned its quietus. The hands that shook up
its pillows have quit work. The foot that
kept the rocker in motion is through with its

journey. The face that hovered has been
veiled from mortal sight. ' Cradle of blessed
memories ! Cradle that soothed so many little
griefs! Cradle that kindled so many hopes I

Cradle that rested so many fatigues ! Sleep
now thyself, after so many years of putting
others to sleep I

THE CHILD OF A MODERN "ROCKER."

ONEof the great wants of the age is the right

kind of a cradle and the right kind of a

foot to rock it. We are opposed to the usurpa
tion of "patented self- rockers." When I hear a
boy calling his grandfather "old daddy,'*and
see the youngster try to slap his mother across
the face because she will not let him have ice
cream and lemonade in the same stomach, and
holding his breath till he gets black in the
face, so that to save the child from fits the
mother is compelled to give him another
dumpling, and he afterwards goes out into the
world stubborn, wilful, selfish and intractible,
I say that boy was brought up in a " patented
self-rocker." The old-time mother would
haveput him down in the old-fashioned cradle,
and sung to him

" Hush, my dear, lie still and slumber,
Holy angels guard thy bed ;"

and if that did not take the spunk out of him
she would have laid him in an inverted posi
tion across her lap, with his face downward,
and with a rousing spank make him more
susceptible to the music.

WISE WORDS TO MOTHERS.

WHEN a mother, who ought to be most in

terested in training her children for use

fulness and heaven, gives her chief time to fix

ing up her hair, and is worried to death because
the curls she bought are not the same shade as
the sparsely-settled locks of her own raising;
and cultunng the dromedarian hump of dry
goods on her back till, as she comes into
church, a good elder bursts into laughter be
hind his pocket-handkerchief, making the
merriment sound as much like a sneeze as
possible; her waking moments employed with
discussions about polonaises and verd-de-gris
velvets, and ecru percale, and fringed guipure,
and puffs, and sashes, and rose-de-chine silks
and scalloped flounces, her happiness in being
admired at balls and parties and receptions,

you may know that she has thrown off the
care of her children, that they are looking

after themselves, that they are being brought
up by machinery instead of loving hands—in
a word, that there is in her home a "patented
self-rocker !"

So far as possible, let all women dress beau
tifully ; so God dresses the meadows and the
mountains. Let them wear pearls and
diamonds, if they can afford it. God has hung
round the neck of His world strings of
diamonds, and braided the black locks of the
storm with bright ribbons of rainbow. Es
pecially before and right after breakfast, ere
they expect to be seen of the world, let them

imf-m ■ * " ' <noM| which Is put
U> fc/ Tke Oovn Perfumery Co.,ot
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In the heart of every mother is the desire to
give to her daughter the very best opportunity
to make herself a cultured and refined woman.
In many households the family purse does

not permit the dear mother to do just as she
would, and so the delights of Vassar, the pos
sibility of Wellesley, or what somebody knows
about Smith College, are talked over and each
talk ends with a -sigh and a fear that "my girl
will never get there/'

Now, my dear girls, the matter of an educa
tion for each and every one of you no longer
depends upon the family pocketbook. Tt is
in your own hands. All of you have friends
and acquaintances, and once what you are
aiming for is known, one friend will get you
another friend, an acquaintance will grow in
terested, and get all her acquaintances, until
at the end of the year you gain from The
Ladies' Home Journal for the greatest num
ber of subscriptions, at one dollar each, a com
plete education at Vassal1 or any other Ameri
can college. This means all cxj>enses of tui
tion, board and a complete education in every

branch of study.

Try for it, girls. It may shape the entire
destiny of your life, and if you don't reach
this, yon may get one thousand subscribers,
and for this The Ladies' Home Journal will

give you a full year's tuition at whatever col
lege you select. You're a bright girl, get papa
interested in it—get your mother to help, tell

your friends what you are trying to do, make
them all know what you are doing it for, that

you are doing it to get the opportunity to
make yourself a thoroughly educated woman
which means a woman equipped to meet the
troubles of life and to understand how to
lighten them; a woman who can always find
something for brain or hand to do when pov-

. erty euters the door; a woman who can com

pete with any in the struggle for livelihood,
and who will not make any the less good
bread because she knows the chemistry of it.
or any the less good housekeeper because she
understands the laws of health, and will most
certainly make a more companionable wife.

You have from now until January 1st next
in which to work. Commence now, and see
whether you cannot win for yourselt an edn
cation. Try for it, my dear girls—it's wortl
while.

FAULT FINDING.

Don't get in the habit of it. It's the easiest
thing to do and the hardest thing to stop in
the wide, wide world. It ruins your temper
and spoils the shape of your mouth. Try and

see the good rather than the disagreeable in
the people and vour surroundings. You
wouldn't go into a friend's house and fincWault
with what she does and with what she 1ms
and her ways of living; what right have you
then to find fault with those who are more than
friends to you—the people of your own blood?
If there is a grace that we are all stingy with
it is that of giving praise, and yet it is one
with which we ought to lavish. Whyshould

you tell your friend that her bonnet is becom
ing when you have never said this to your
sister? Why should you go out to tea and
praise your neighbor's muffins when you
nave forgotten to tell mother how good hers

were ? Why should you announce how much
Mr. Wilson over the way knows, when father
is a great deal better informed mnn, and it
has never entered your little head to whisper
quietly to him how much you appreciate his
wisdom. You keep your ability to discover
faults for the home, while the eye that should

look for virtues is closed tightly until you go
out. Don't wait until some one has gone
from you to tell of their virtues. Don't wait un
til sister is far away in another land to tell her

how helpful, how pretty, or how courteous
she is, and don't wait until the weary hands

are crossed and the long sleep has come be
fore you make mother know what a beautiful
blue are her eyes, how tender is her heart, and

how dearly you love her. Tell it all now,
now, when the walk through life is hard and
the sunshine of praise is yearned for to
brighten it, and to warm and* encourage the

pilgrim by the wayside.

IF YOU WANT TO BE LOVED.

Don't find fault.
Don't contradict people even if you're sure

you are right.

Don't be inquisitive about the affairs of even
your most intimate friend.

Don't underrate anything because you don't
possess it.
Don't believe that everybody else in the

world is happier than you.

Don't conclude that you have never had any
opportunities in life.

Don't believe all the evil you hear.

Don't repeat gossip, even if it does interest a
crowd.

Don't go untidy on the plea that everybody
knows you.

Don't be rude to your inferiors in social
position.

Don't over or under-dress.
Don't express a positive opinion unless yon

perfectly understand what you are talking
about.
Donrt get in the habit of vulgarizing life by

making light of the sentiment of it.

Don't jeer at anybody's religions belief.

Don't try to be anything else but a gentle
woman—and that means a woman who has
consideration for the whole world and whose
life is governed by the Golden Rule, ''Do unto

others as you would be done by."

THE BEST COSMETIC.

WHEN YOU ARE ENGAGED.

You have a little band around the third
finger of your left hand in which is set a tu?

quoise and when it was put there y?m retnem"
hered that the Hindu said: "Hewho^h -

turquoise hath a friei
worth you have in the man \

d." Nc that's what
>0 love best, and whose

He

THE STORY OF A NECKLACE.

THE pretty Duchess of Fife has been pho
tographed in evening dress with a single

string of pearls about her neck. There is,
somehow, about this string of beads a singu
larly pure and girlish air. and it is the one
necklace that is always in good taste for a

voung girl. As you clasp the string of pearl
beads about your own neck, I wonder how

many of you know of the romance connected
with those which were first made?

Love, which governs all the world, comes in
this story. In the time of Louis XIV., there
was a maker of pearl rosaries and necklaces
who was famous for the exquisite beauty that
he gave them. The ladies tame from far and

near to buy these wondrous beads, for from no
one else could they be gotten. Vainly did his
rivals try to imitate the perfect whiteness and

polish of the beads manufactured by him.
With all his prosperity he was very unhappy,
and dreaded to sell his necklaces because of
the poison (said to be mercury) with which he
used to give them their great beauty. One
day his son was astonished to hear him say,
as he sold a particularly beautiful pearl msary,
"Infamous man that I am ! May this crime
be my last !"

Soon after, war was declared between France
and Flanders, and the old man was very hap

py because he thought no more necklaces
would be ordered. His only son was about
to be married, and the sweet little girl whom

he had chosen so pleased the father that he
said, "'Ask of me anything, for I am glad to
have so sweet a daughter. With great glee
she answered, "Oh, father, make for me one
of those beautiful necklaces, such as only you
can make." The unhappy man was speech
less with horror and wandered through the
woods all night wondering what in the world
he would do. When the daytime came he
threw himself on a bank beside the water to

rest, and there, floating on tl
descent substance at which r

wife you are going to become,—a friend. ..^
is your sweetheart, your lover it is true, but
because to you his heart seems best worth hav
ing, his love the richest gift you can possess,

you will not vulgarize, as many girls do, the
tie that hinds you. It is true you go with him

alone to hear some wonderful music, or look
at some fine pictures, but I hope it is not true
that when you are at a party, or in your own
home, you two pair off and make yourselves
the objects for silly chatter and idiotic jesting.

He can love you with his whole heart, but
he must not make you an object of ridicule.

He can think you the most unselfish girl in
the world, but he must not show his own sel
fishness by expecting you to devote your even
ings exclusively to him, ignoring those who
are at home. Let him come in and be one of

them—there's a dear five minutes when he
can speak to you, when he can kiss yon on
the lips that he knows are only the gates to
sweet, pure speech, and when he can whisper
the lovelv nothing that

The most famous beauty centuries ago was
Ninon de 1'Enclos who excited the envy of all
the ladies of the court by her exquisite com

plexion, and wonderful were the messts com
pounded in an attempt to get at something

that would give the same whiteness to the
skin and the same warm blush that made her

face so exquisite. She positively refused to
tell her secret, and her chemist, for in those
days great ladies kept a chemist as they did a

jester, was equally silent. It was only after
her death, at 90 years of age, that Mai t re
d'Ouard told what the preparation was that
had kept his mistress young and beautiful.

She had only used rainwater in bathing her
face, but had been particular that she always
had the soft water and that her face was given
a thorough bath every day.

Now the soft water is to be gotten in every
town, and there is no reason why, using this
best of cosmetics, your skin should not he per

fect. You laugh when you are asked, ''Do you
know how to wash your face?" But do you?
Getting up in the morning and hurrying to

get dressed, you throw some water over your
face to take the sleep out of your eyes, you
wipe it off and think it has had a hath; it has
been ill-treated and neglected. This is the
right way: Have a basin almost full of water
with the chill taken off; bathe your tace with
both hands, giving it such a* bath that the
water rolls down from it and the soft towel
by which it is dried becomes absolutely wet

with use. Dry it thoroughly—that is it's
morning hath. At night just before you go to

bed, bathe your face in hot water—that is,
water as hot as it will stand, wash it with a
flannel cloth on which has been rubbed a good
soap; after the soapsuds have been removed,

finish with a bath of cold water, and you will
find that with the simplest and best cosmetics,
hot and cold water, your skin will whiten,
your flesh will grow firmer, and you will be

yourself so much more comfortable that you
will wonder why you were ever satisfied with
what was really only a dab.

could join us." At parting, the same courtesy
was extended to each, without one depart

ure from the grace and tact necessary on such
an occasion. Probably no one in that room,
cave the immediate family friends, ever ob
served the care bestowed on each guest and
the careful wording of each remark.

This lovely woman maintains that un
truthfulness is the basis of halfthe misery in
the world, and in all her intercourse with
others she has kept her self-respect and has

never lowered her standard of trut h. Bessie
Gushington, however, insists "that one win
ter in fashionable society would make any
honest girl a perfect hypocrite." Then our
fashionable society needs reconstructing, and
the missionaries who are now sent abroad
should be retained here and set to work at

once.

I must still maintain that one can be "true
as steel," and yet perfectly well bred. No wo

man can respect heiself who is false to her
own soul; and one of the evils of our day is
the tendency to evade, prevaricate and exag

gerate. A very pretty woman ofour acquaint

ance has become so notorious for her distor
tion of truth and her misrepresentation of

simple facts that many persons avoid her.

Much of this is due to a want of proper train
ing in the home. It may be a little vexations
to you when your uncle "picks you up" and
insists on a story being told in a simple and

exact manner, but you will live to thank him
for it, I am quite sure. It is so easy to say

"enormous" when we mean simply large;
to use "magnificent" for fine; ''grand" for

pretty; and "elegant" for choice, or rich.
These words.with many more, like that much

abused word "awfully" are in daily use.

A number of years since, before you lost
that dear mother ofyours, a kind friend gave
her a handsome party gown to make over for

you. It was carefully put aside, the good
mother saying, "If Beth wears such rich gar
ments in childhood, there will be nothing left
for womanhood."

So it is with our speech ; if we lightly use
strong words for ordinary use, there will be

nothing left for important occasions. If we
allow daily untruths to be called "society
fibs" and Hatter ourselves that no sin is there
by committed, we shall find it easy, far too

easy, to tell something without fear or shame
which should call blushes to the cheeks of
every woman who believes in simple, abso

lute truth.

Deception and falsehood are crimes, and as
such should never so much as enter into the

thoughts of a good woman.

All the society varnish in the world cannot
gloss over a lie, and all the culture of years
cannot atone for deliberate deception.

We must be courteous to all, it is a Chris
tian duty; but the most refined courtesy does
not demand untruthfulness.

Our American girls are superior in so many
respects, let them add to their reputation the

gems of honesty and truth. I recognize the
difficulty of the task, the hard bonds of envi
ronment and custom, and the slippery, easy
path of pleasing fictions; but I entreat you,

dear Beth, to stand firm, and never, however
tempted, to sullv your sweet lips with one fib

or falsehood, In the highest, broadest and
best sense—

LETTERS TO BETH.

No. V.

SOCIETY F18S.

"The truth shall make you free."

Faithfully yours.Kate Tannatt Woods.
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HOW TO KEEP YOUR FRIENDS.

A girl I know said: "I'm a great one for
making friends." It sounded as if she ought
to be very happy, but when I had a minute to
think I wondered if she were good at keeping
them. Making friends is easy to the girl who
is bright and happy, whose society gives pleas
ure and who is genial. But the keeping of
them demands more" than this.

If you want to keep a friend, don't get too
intimate with her.

Have your own thoughts, and permit her to
have hers.

Do not demand too much of her in the way
of confidence.

And do not be too aggressive, wanting to
know why she hasn't done this, and why she
doesn't think as you do.

If you think your friend's style of dress is
not beautiful, don't tell her; you only offend
her, because deep in her heart she is convinced
that she knows a great deal more about it
than you do.

Do not tind fault with your friend's friend,
and do not expect to be the only one given a
corner in her heart.

Be as considerate of her feelings as if she
were a stranger, and remember that politeness
is an every day garment, and not one intended
only for high-days and holidays. To sum it
up in or\o wnW'-

need is greater than the seeming.

I am glad to lean) also that your uncle is
just as fond of playing games and romping
with you as any boy when he is not officially

engaged. All professional people place too
little stress on that word enjoyment. It is now

many years since that famous orator, Wendell
Phillips, told us that "the ideal civilization
was all wrapped up in that one principle—to
work less and enjoy more." When you are a
little older you will understand this better,
and I will not dwell upon it longer now, but

pass on to a statement in your letter which
touches my heart.

You say: "I am impressed every day with
the absolute truthfulness and sincerity of my

uncle's household. Such a thing as a society
fib is unknown. I have often heard you say
that they were unnecessary and sinful, but

few of our friends agreed with you and I put
it down as one of your special virtues."

Dear child, there is a little ugly word of
three letters which is stronger than ftbt but
means the same ; and the good woman who
learned that fact in her home in Scotland,
taught her own children that truth and
honor were one and the same.

I cannot admit any plea for "society fibs"
or falsehoods, since silence is always possible.
One need not be disagreeable, offensive or
aggressive m order to be truthful. Bluntness
and brusqueness are no part of i he code of true
womanhood, neither is gracious sweetness
dependent upon falsehood.

I once stood in a Washington drawing-
room when the hostess was receiving many
guests who were not personally her friends.

She was simply fulfilling her duty as the wife
of a prominent public official.

She was polite with all, and ever ready to say
something to each one, which -
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AN HOUR WITH NEW BOOKS.

By Aitnib R. Ramsey.

 

WHEN two men like William Dean How-

ells and Charley Dudley Warner each

put forth a book in the same winter and on
parallel Hues of thought it is inevitable that
comparison should be instituted. The fact is
the two books supplement each other and,
taken together, form such a complete picture
of American life—at least the life of our At
lantic border—that one wishes that they had
been united in the writing.

MR. WARNER AND MR. HOWELLS.

T"*0 my mind Mr. Warner's book, ''A Little
A Journey in the World," is finer than "A

Hazard of New Fortunes." It is realism, if
you will—though I doubt if Mr. Howells

would recognize Mr. Warner as a follower of
this flag. But in spite of the studied details,
the elaborately wrought background against

which the figures stand, there is no undue at

tention attracted
to these things—
and there is a sen
timent, a poetic

feeling which Mr.
Howells does not,
will not, allow
himself to believe
in. This is espe

cially seen in the

portrayal of wo
men. Mr. Howells
photographs those
who pass before
his camera, and
makes a study of
their inconsisten
cies, being just as

much interested
in any one point, as in any other. The way
they put on their hats, a certain trick of

speech, or a habit of shrugging the shoulders
is as important to him as the way they settle
weightier questions of moral or social science.

With Mr. Warner the life of the soul is never
lost sight of, whether it grows or shrinks, he
studies it, and, to do so, follows Mr. Howell's
line ; he shows the daily life of his people, we
go with them through every phase and detail
of it, but always with a cultured, generous
mind for our guide, which never allows us to
forget we are watching an inward drama. In
the book under consideration this point is pre
eminent, and its story is so slight as scarcely to
bear telling : A young New England girl, of
our very best type, falls in love wrthi, and
marries, a New York broker, not by any means
of our best type, but of one so common that
he may be considered as almost the only suc
cessful* kind. We never see him in the book,
except through the eyes of the two women
who love him, though Mr. Warner tries, and
fails, to make him real.

In marrying him Margaret has refused an
Earl, who* is Wandering in this country in
search of information, and she is happy in do
ing this because she sincerely and passionately
loves Henderson. From the time of their mar
riage—which occurs early in the book—the
story is merely a study of the gradual degen
eration which' comes to this woman's soul—
orignallv so pure and beautiful—from its con
tact with some of the worst elements of our
social and national life; until at last the real
Margaret is entirely transformed, and, as a wo
man of the world, is lost to the friends whose
influence was the best thing her life had ever
known. There is no tragedy, no sensation,

hardly a plot in it all, for although Margaret
does die, people go on so happily and prosper
ously, her husband is so easily and soon con
soled that this is not felt to be tragical. The
only real sadness lies in the change of the once
beautiful nature, a change which comes subtly,
but so surely, that Margaret's soul is dead long
before her body.

MISS WOOLSON'S LATEST STORY.

QUITE different from either of the two

hooksjust mentioned is " Jupiter Lights"

by Miss Constance Fenimore Woolson. This
cannot be said to be of the Realist school in

any degree, for it deals with character.*, which

never by any chance
have felt a breath of
common sense blow
into their daily lives

With this conceded
thebook is clever and
strong, like all Miss

Woolson's work.
The characters, as
usual, claim to be

purely American,
out are all so un-

American in ty pe
that our only under
standing of them is

u\K>n the broad basis
of humanity rather than the narrower one of

nationality. Miss Woolson, it will be remem
bered, is the grandniece of the novelist, Fenni-
tnore Cooper,and the family must have hail scat
tered through it enough literary talent to have

made an anist of the first class, had the mate
rial been concentrated in one individual, for
now we have another niece of Cooper—Miss

Elizabeth Beall Gitity -as a rising star in the
literary world. Her' poem, "A Norse Song,"
is well known, and her story, "The Owl with

the Brass Legs," made her famous throughout
the West,

HENRY M. STANLEY'S LETTERS.

NO more interesting book has appeared this

winter than the "Story of Emin's Res

cue, as Told by Stanley's letters." In the pref
ace to it we are informed that the letters were
made public at the request of many who be
lieved that as so much interest is now felt in
all that pertains to Africa, certain information
should be given in cheap form. So the plea
for this was answered in the present volume,
\vhieh, sold in England for a shilling, is here

reproduced for forty cents, with a clear map of
all the country under consideration. Tola in

this fresh and natural way by means of letters
which were commands and reports written on
the spot, and not intended for publication, the
whole story teems with interest. No man can
afford to overlook this book, and no woman
who has a spark of love for travel and adven
ture will be willing to give it up.

MOMENTS WITH THE LATEST BOOKS.

ANOTHER serious work is the study of

Walpole which Morley has just brought

out in the Twelve English Statesmen series.
So far, this is the best number of these admir
able studies, perhaps because the time and the
subject are both so interesting. One chapter
is mainly devoted to those vexed questions of
the eighteenth century. Should England be
subject to monarchical or parliamentary rule,
and what should be the mechanism of either
system? Out of this grows a discussion of
the history, powers and principles of the Eng
lish Cabinet as we know it to-day, and for the

j>erfect understanding of which this chapter
is absolutely necessary.

How many of you know that the author of
Robert Elsmere wrote a book for children
long before she thought of the now extinct

fire-brand which made her famous? It is
called " Milly and Oily," and has such a genu
ine old-fashioned flavor that 1 advise you to

get it, if you can. I found iton the shelf of a
library, but I dare say it can be had from any
book seller.

Starr's "Hygiene of the Nursery" should
be in the hands of even,' mother. It is so
clearly and simply written, and is so carefully
prepared that you could not be wrong in de
pending u[K>n it for advice. Dr. Starr is one
of the leading physicians of Philadelphia, and
has made his reputation chiefly upon his suc
cess with children. He says of himself that

most of this success is due to immense capa
city for " taking pains in little things." and
upon this system of care and painstaking his
book is founded.

A long list of new works occurs to me, any
of which might interest you, but as there is
no space for criticism of them, I simply men
tioned a few: "A New England Girlhood,"
Lucy Larcome, (Houghton, Mifflin & Co). "My
Mistress, Empress Eugenie," Madame Carette
(Scribner & Welford). "Arne " and "The
Fisher Lassie," B. Bjornson.

I have been asked so often for the publishers
of Mr. •Dixey's "The Trade of Authorship"

that I take this opportunitv of stating that

A STORY FROM LONGFELLOW'S WORKS.

EARLY in the "Autumn, 1 ' at the close of a

"Rainy Day," "Hiawatha" was sitting
beside " The Open Window," smoking "The
Peace Pipe"; " The Dav is I)one,"hesighed; and
when he heard ' The Songofthe Bell," he went
by "The Light of Stars" to "The Chamber
over the Gate." "The Two Angels" watched

over him, and
"Sunrise on
the Hills"
found hi m
making ar-
rows with
which to
shoot "The
Birds of Pas
sage." " A
Shadow "
caused him to
turn, and be
fore him stood

"The Black
Knight"; he
had come
from "The
Castle by the

Sea" on "The Lover's Errand"; they had a
pleasant chat under "The Hemlock Tree." "The
Black Knight " told how " The Village Black
smith" was "Killed at the Ford," and they
buried him near "A Village Church," beside
"A Nameless Grave" marked with "The Three
Crosses." He also told of "The Maidenhood
of the Lunatic Girl," "Forsaken" and eon-
fined in "The Tower of Magdalala"; and
they called her "The Demoniac of Gadara."
At "Twilight" they went for supjwr to "The
Wayside Inn, ' just beyond "The Golden Mile
Stone." Thev were entertained with "The
Landlord's Tale " of "The Haunted Chamber,"
in "The Castle of Vautsberg on the Rhine,"

and how at "Night" they could see "The
Ghosts," and "The Phantom Ship" sailing
under " The Bridge of Cloud." "The Bell of
Atir," hanging in "The Belfry of Bruges,"
then tolled the "Curfew," and taking "The

Road to Hirschan" they went to "Herod's
Banquet Hall. ' On the way over they could
hear "The Slave in the Dismal Swamp beat
ing time with " The Broken Oar," and singing

" Nicodenms at Night." They found a numer
ous company awaiting them, and after refresh
ing themselves with "Catawrui Winn" f-«-.~

HOW

 

TO BUY FOOD,

TO COOK IT,

TO SERVE IT.

THE TABLE,"

By FILIPPINI,

Of DELMONICO'S.

This work Is dedicated to, and endorsed by, the
Delmonioos. It contains 365 dinners. 366 luncheons,
and 365 breakfasts, 139 recipes for soup, 100 sauces,
76 ways ofcooking eggs, 40 saladu, 300 desserts, etc

FOR PRIVATE FAMILIES.

We want Agents in every town and city tn
the United States for this, the best and fastest-sell
ing cook-book ever published. Address,

CHARLES L WEBSTER & CO.,

3 East 14th Street, New York.

Vonr New Nerds for 16 Cent*.

4 NEW NOVELS.
All complete In the APItn. NUMBER of the
Family Library Moutlily.

T1„, SVS?>. of newsdealers, or
H». IVrKUN-ATIONAL NEWS CO., New York

HCTEfliOTPTS

Helpfully revised by famous critics, made available
and sent to best market*. Oscar Fay Adams revises
20-line poem at «U0 : 50-llne. J2.00 • lui-llrie. (3.00. Joel
i'1!1""" Harris. Wallace p. Heed, Ed. B?Prlteharri
and other famous writers revise stories nt reasonable
rates, bend stamp for particulars. Revision of book
MS*, n specially. Rates low. We buy choicest nun.
scripts after revision ; pay (5.0(1 to (23.00 for short poems ■
stories .prorata. Fee and extra postnKo must accom-
EKF.A'Ki £**"<' ,'° rents tor "How to Prepare and
hell MS*. , by Adams. Pritcuard and t'rissev. ,\yrv
pracUcal). Address, Central Literary lfurrari,
88 and 80 Washington Street, finite iio,
CMcago, 111..

T

H

15 ART AMATEUR $
« touperb numbers i.vour own selection) of this
largest and best practical art magazine, indispen
sable for all wishing to b arn oil, Wtner-coloror

' W'lUlH^Ur«ln» Fr-or ont.il Ti

v,ri«jj. iuim._y ui staling I
the book is published bv Mr. Dixey at ^

Hicks street, Brooklyn, where all inquiries in
regard to it will be answered. Its price is $1.00.

Adapted to the humblest as well as the
grandest style of living, Mr. Alessandro
Filippini's great book "The Table, How to
Buy Food, How to Cook It, And How to
Serve It" is of exceptional practical value.
There is given in this splendid book a break
fast, a luncheon and a dinner for every day
in the year; over 132 recipes for soups, 300
deserts, 76 ways of cooking eggs, 40 salads,
and a wealth of other material impossible to

enumerate in this small space. Mr. Filippini
has been with the famous Delmonicos for
over twenty-five years, and his book is en
dorsed by the famous New York caterers.

The work is sold bv subscription bv Messrs
Charles L. Webster & Co., 3 East 14th street,

New York city.

 

FORCED LITERARY WORK.

TO make literary work a methodical thing

is a mistake. To compel the brain to a

task from which it may at the moment revolt
is surely a straining of the mental rawersboth

rash and cruel. Mr. Anthony Trollope, in his
delightful memoirs, tells us that he did so
many words at such an hour every morning
without fail ; and one cannot help admiring
the obstinacy of the mind that could drive
itself to get through so arduous a task with

out any noticeable flagging of the genuis any
where. Many other authors, I fancy, would
find it impossible so to flog the literary spirit
into shape. Even the two hours in the day
•.hat T fed it. mv Hut v to crivo nn ™» «•

ing themselves with "Catawba Wine" from

" The Goblet of Life," served by -'The Quad
roon Girl," they spent a few hours over " The
Fire of Driftwood," conversing together.
Through " The Open Window " they could see
" The Evening Star," and hear "The Singers"
chanting "A Hymn to the Night" ; and a lit
tle later on they were the Witnesses" of
"Paul Revere'8 Ride." "The Spanish Stu
dent," related how, when standing on "The
Bridge" one " Night," he heard "The Christ
mas Bells," and saw "The Meeting" of "Sir
Humphrey Gilbert" and " The Nun of Nida-
ros" under "The Statue over the Cathedral
Door"; he heard her say something about

"Weariness," and "The Secret of the Sea,"
and she passed on into " The Cloisters." " Pris-
cilla," in one of her "Moods" while at "The
Spinning Wheel," gave an account of "The
Courtship of Miles Standish." " The Artist"
displayed a sketch of " The Windmill" on "A
Farm in the Odenwald." "The Blind Girl of
Castel Cuille"—more in " The Spirit of Poetrv"

—-told of "Blind Bartimeus" "Born Blind."
" Sir Christopher's Rhyme " was " To My
Brooklet." " The Musician's Tale " was about
" The Two Maries," who had been killed in
" The Wreck of the- Hesperus," as the vessel
was returning at " Daybreak " from " Outre
Mer"; he also told of "The Marriage in
Cana of " Simon Magus and Helen of Tyre."
"The Wedding Day " was in the "Aftermath,"
and " The Harvest Moon " " Shone Brightly."
They were married in "The Chapel" near
"Giottos Tower," and went "To Italy
the " Holidays," and from there on "
of Galilee" to "The Inn at Genoa.
April Day " found them watching i ne
Launching of the Ship" below "The Light
House," near to " The River Rhone." " Evan
geline" said—" Three Friends of Mine" saw

3 The Hanging of the Crane," on an " After
noon in February" at their home in "Grand-
pre." "The Young Ruler" told stories of
The Haunted House," and bade them " Be

ware" of "The Skeleton in Armor." At the
conclusion of these tales, " The Old Clock on
the Stairs" gave the "Warning" that it was
time to retire. "King Robert of Sicily" re

marked—There has been " Something I/eft Un
done." They decided, however, to leave that
until "To-morrow," when they would meet at
"The House of Simon the Pharisee." Thev
would drive all care to "The Four Winds/'
and find "Consolation" in " The Good Shep

herd." As the "Bells of Lynn" sent forth
their peals, they could hear " The Slave Sing
ing at Midnight," as they walked in "The

Footsteps of Angels" up "The Ladder of St.
Augustine " to " The Terrestial Paradise."
And each fell asleep listening to " The Voices
of the Night." M. E. E.

I

*>i.i V. < . lu <m, water-color or
China Patntlng.W ood-carvirtf,', Fret sawing. Brass
Hammering, Book [llastntingand Embroidery
J? s^:"r«' 'hese. With 1» Exquisite Colored
StDdle» suitable for copying or framing, and '
hundreds of artistic working designs and illustrations,
send_this {Ladies' Home Journal) advertisement and*
£l;,A1^-irU,ar Prl^fJ> direct to the Publisher m..n, (-
gitk MARKH.ia Union Square. New York. *5'FInelv
lllustrated catalogue of 70 colored studies 4 cents With
specimen copy and 2 colored plates, 25 cents.

TOskTgiven awayT

We tavejust Issued two musical gems: one Is a sow
entitled "+he Ship Thill Carrie. Me Home"...v. .7 ,,,..-.„.,. ■ uti, vurrie. He Home. '
which Is not only verybemitlful, but poi.ulnr; the other
Is "The Allium \v,,lt7..'- by t\ \V. Mraclmra

of UieFalrlea Pplka,^' as played b^yauthor of "Dance or the Fairies Polka," as played b'
all the orchestras. The repilur price of these piec es [

for
"The Sea

"An
'The

. ...cuiuiOTuu^. ine reguiur price 01 ttiese p ece.s s
- cents each, hut to Introduce them In every home we
will, on receipt of *) cents, send either of the above
and with ea. h order .end free ten complete
Piece, or our very lute.t vocal and Instru
mental mu.lc. full .Ize 11'~*1UI„. , printed

'iS'SX*. „»eavv mu.lc paper, and would
co,, w^-?£0 " ooiiKht at mu.lc .tore.i or, If vou
will send SO cent, for both, we will send tivenlv-
Hye piece, free. A magnificent collection. A good
salary paid to cnnyasslnn agents for "Woodward's Mu
sical Monthly" (sample copy and terms, ten cento).

WILLIS WOODWARD & CO.,

84a and 844 Broadway, New York

^thFart inxkrchaxgk
makes the following generous offer:

FOH WO
it will send a recent copy ofThe Art Interchanire
with large art work suppliment and

13 Beautiful Colored Plates.
Peonies: Jacqueminot Bosch; Marechal Neil Eoses

=f,,,lt1Vm,nSi1"!!5ls,(;a,,,'; sl,rlr,e, landscape; Birds, (two
studies); Wild Row, cup and saucer ichina painting-
A Wandering Punch, plaque for china jwlnting; T^a
set. crackle design for china painting ; A Bit of fiosslp
figures; A Mountain Brook; Dutch Boatw ; ((ranges
Clara Goodyear. Mention Ladika' IIomk Jouhnai* '

The Art Interchange Co.,

37 & 39 West 22d St. N^W YORK

 

Best Skin and Complexion Soap In the World, 25 cents.
Druggists or sent post-i>aid, by Ch».rle» IS. Cornell,
Hox a 148, I.ew York.

pHONETIClHORTHAND S-x«
study at home. Send 1 cents in stamps for engraved

synopsis, and mention this Journal.
W. W. OSGOODBY. r»iil>liKlieri

Roehenter, V.

and everytl
teur actors e^Lcj,!. u,,ri ,

_ list of new publications. Address
F"Ugr H. Baker A Co g5 Winter St.

- -- needed by ama-
xcept talent. Send for our

that I feel it my duty to give np to pen and

not always accorded. There haveEaper are ,m wwiuw, xuerc nave

een moments when, having tried vainlv to
round my sentences to my satisfaction. I have

risen in quick wrath and flung my unoffend
ing pen into a far corner, and turned my back
resolutely for that day upon the virgin page
that should have been covered with my

scrawlintr letters. To force the mind is, in
my opinion, bad business. What comes
spontaneously is of untold value. It is al

ways fresh, always the best of which the
writers may be capable. These unsolicited
outbursts of the mind are as the wild sprays
sent heavenward at times by a calm and
slumbering ocean—a promise of the power

that reigns in the now quiet breast.

The Dt'OHESS.

WHY SOME WRITERS FAIL.

I THINK that one of the reasons for the

non-success of many literary aspirants is

in their lack of any motive higher than a
mercenary one. Thev need money and rush
into this line, where the competition is so tre
mendous, without the slightest preparation in
culture, style, knowledge of men and things,

and sometimes with only a slight knowledge
of Knglish grammar and spelling. They sav
of a story or poem : "I wrote this in a half
hour, or as fast as my pen could fly over the
pajje," ignorant of the fact that a trained
writer does nothing carelessly; takes time for
everything. The best work must have a higher
inspiration than the desire to be paid in money.

Many writers lack the journalistic instinct,
and send manuscripts to precisely the wrong
channels. Others are indifferent to the out
side of their manuscripts. They insist upon
sending them written on both* sides of the

paper, with pencil, or rolled.

Maroaret E. Sangster.

PLAYS

TICOUSERTITORYWIUSR
ESTABLISHKD 1883. HS8 CLABA BALK, DlrMtrm.

Students may enter at any time during the school
year and summer term. Young ladles from a distance
can board in the Conservatory and pursue their studies
under the supervision of the Directress. For calaloguaR
address Miss CLARA HACK, 4th and Lawrence Sts
Hnclnnati. O. *

SYMPHONION.
Latest novelty In SwlM Mamie Boxea.wlth change

able Steel I'luten whereby thon«nnd> of tune;, can
be played on one Instrument. Catalogue free. Fbkd,
H. Sander, Importer, Itrj High St., Boston, Mass.

^/ennard's Perfume

"MABEL SWEET."

Endorsed by the Leaders in Society.

For sale, by all OrufffflMtt.
ITnlf-ounee- Trial Battle* mailed to anu

address, on receipt of 99 cents, by

VENNARD & COMPANY,
81 Fullnn Street. Kew 1 ork.
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NEW STYLES IN SPRING MILLINERY.

To: and capotes are as small and hats

as large as those worn last season.

Wide brims and flat crowns still appear and

there is some variety in shapes although the

general effect, when trimmed, is pretty much

the same.

Almost every variety of braid ever worn,

and some new ones and new combinations are

exhibited. Tuscan brims are lined with chip

of a darker color; some hats are composed of

alternate rows of Milan and Neapolitan braid.

Very pretty shapes in Neapolitan have borders

and crowns of straw lace; others are composed

of straw lace with cap crowns; some in Eng

lish straw, and French chips are crownless,

the crown being formed of velvet or ribbon in

the process of trimming.

MATERIALs for TRIMMING BONNETS.

FL's predominate for trimming, al

though feathers and ribbons are still to

be seen. It would seem that every variety of

flower to be found in the whole realm of nature

has been reproduced for the decoration and

adornment of the fair daughters of Eve. It

would be difficult to say which will be the most

popular flower, the choice seems to be de

termined by the color-effect desired to be pro

duced. Bonnets composed of flowers in

wreaths supported by a bow of velvet ribbon

or a lace butterfly in front will be much worn.

Lace bonnets and lace hats are fashionable,

and some new designs are imported especially

for them; barbes and laces with equal edges

in various widths, very fine delicate laces in

Chantilly and Michiin designs, tri-cornered

pieces for forming lace aigrettes, etc.

TW0 NEW STYLES IN STRAW HATS.

AN English straw hat has an Angelo crown

of poppy-red velvet, with roll of the

same about it knotted with handkerchief ends

on one side; a large poppy placed on the brim

in front completes the trimming.

Another hat in brown straw has a crown of

green chip and a lining of the same under the

brim; this is effectively trimmed with shaded

Aubergine roses, and a bow of satin ribbon of

the lightest shade of aubergine.

SOME SPRING MILLINERY HINTS.

Yellow of all shades is very popular this

- ***On, and is seen often in contrast with

wnbergine; this combination of “purple and

g" is exceedingly pretty if the 'shades are

waist; the draperies of the front of the waist

are fastened on the left side by a row of very

tiny buttons and silk loops; there is a jabot

effect in the back, faced with cedar velvet; a

narrow scarf of the velvet is draped around

the waist, the ends simply crossed in the

back; the collar, cuffs and shoulders-traps

are of the velvet embroidered in metal

threads.

The third is a model of one of the prettiest

tea gowns of the season; it is in pale blue

brocade, with front and sleeves of plain

mousseline de soie, same shade, in tiny plaitings

striped with gold lace galloon. There is a

Valois collar of gold lace£ in position by a

fine gold wire.

THE NEW “BUFFALO BILL" GOWN.

ANEW imported gown is called the Buffalo,

in compliment to Buffalo Bill, no

doubt; the skirt draperies, collar, pockets,

etc., are finished with a double row of fringe,

made by cutting the cloth in narrow strips

which are rounded at the end. It is in two

shades of cloth. The strips on the edge of the

gown, which is of the light

shade, have a cord em
broidery around them of

silk, £ of the dark

cloth; and the fringe of

dark cloth beneath this is

embroidered in like manner

with silk like the light

shade. This is exceeding

ly novel and effective. A

jacket is worn with this

costume, made of the light

shade of cloth, embroidered

all over the fronts of the

plain cuirass, a point of

embroidery at the top of

the high sleeves and three

points in the back, the

centre one, the longest

reaching to the waist line

A YOUNG LADY'S BLACK NET

DRESS.

BEAUTIFUL black

net dress for a young

lady is of very fine mesh

point d'esprit, a plain skirt

simply hemmed at the bottom, very full in

the back and with demi-train; waist slightly

ointed, back and front, is surrounded by

arge, flat, jet beads or nail heads, as isalso the

high neck; short sleeves formed of a double

£ the net; over this is worn a bolero, or

panish jacket, of jet beads in lattice work,

with pendants between, and edged with pend

ants; with this Isabelle-yellow roses are worn,

and a fan of Isabelle-yellow ostrich feathers,

ith gold handle, is suspended from the

shoulder by a gold cord.

A PRETTYCASHMERE GOWN.

A PRETTY cashmere gown is in very pale

gray, with border of black velvet oak

leaves and acorns, embroidered with gray and

silver; the nondescript draperies of the waist

and skirt front are all in one piece; the back

of skirt is gathered very full to the rounded

waist, the gigot sleeves are finished at the

wrist with the embroidered oak leaves and

acorns; over this is a bolero of black velvet,

embroidered with gray and silver.

MORNING AND TRAVELING COSTUMES.

ERVICEABLE gowns for the morning

promenade and traveling purposes, are

of light-weight cloth or vicuna, with plain

round, English skirts,very full in the back and

finished with a stitched hem or several rows

of stitching. The edge of the foundation

skirt beneath has a gathered ruffle of the

cloth, pinked on both edges; this is worn with

a blouse of washable silk or percale, either

dark or light, with tennis belt under a jacket

of the cloth, with loose fronts turned back

with revers and finished with plain, tailor

buttons.

(Continued on opposite page.)

'',

FAN[Y|N|ASILKS,

All silks of this order—whether

known as Pongees, India, China, or Jap

anese Silks—are to be exceedingly popu

lar for spring and summer wear. The

variety in design and coloring for this

year has never been equalled; and the

styles selected by us are more beautiful,

more durable, and more moderate in

price than ever before.

If you desire a dress that will give

comfort and satisfaction during the hot

weather, write to us for samples and

prices. -

JAMES MEGREERY & [0,

Broadway and 11th St.,

New York.

BY MRS. JOHN W. BiSHOP.

correct. Some of the pretty open

work braids are trimmed £
purple and yellow pansies.

The disposition of flowers in this season's

hats is another triumph of the milliner's art.

No stiff bunches or sprays, but laid on

loosely in “careless elegance” as though placed

thereby chance, not by design.

A pretty little black lace capote is in the

shape of a child's Dutch cap, with quillings of

nonne lace around the edge, and the sole

trimming a huge, golden gauze butterfly. A

Chantilly barbe forms the

ties.

Yet butterflies and

fringes of tiny jet pendants

with puffings of crepe de

Chine, in Spanish red or

yellow, make charming

little toques.

Fisher-Martin and dome

blues, Monaco and aza

lea pink, glaicul or Ben

' rose, Isabella and

Manola yellows, tomato,

and cedar-red and poplar

green are among the new

shades in millinery.

Velvet ribbons come in

all the new shades, but

black is used on almost

all bonnets, a note of

black seems to be neces

sary to give character to

these tiny trifles. Nearly

all light bonnets have nar

row, black velvet ties un

less lace is used.

Soft surah, serge and

£ tartans will trim some of the spring

ats.

Gros grain is the standard ribbon; this, with

satin cross-bars or narrow, graduated satin,

stripes on one edge, is effective. Ribbons are

half faille-mousseline, the other half gauze, with

cross-bars in contrasting color, are among the

novelties.

The tartans of the various clans are repro

duced in ribbons of various widths for mil

linery and sashes; the Cluny or Fife and the

Victoria are the favorites, being on white

grounds.

SOME IMPORTED NEW GOWNS.

Th: first model in the group-illustration

on this page represents a cloth princess

dress in resida green, trimmed with bands of

velvet of a darker shade, surmounted by a

narrow, gold galloon; the sleeves are also of

the velvet. This model, so plain yet so grace

ful and elegant, is beautiful made in cloth of

any of the beige, mastic or aubergine shades,

with trimming and sleeves of corded silk in

a darker shade.

The second model is a very pretty one for

any of the new India, China or surah silks, for

summer wear; the front of both skirt and

waist is cut bias, as is also the back of the

MRS. K. E. TIRNEY,

114. W. 22d St. - New York City

MANUFACTURER OF

FINE CosTUMEs, TAILoR SUITs, AND MILLINERY.

PunchAsiNGAGENT.

I buy all kinds of goods for parties living out of town

centre. Promptness and satisfactory service guaranteed.

No commission charged and current prices not advanced

I beg to emphasize the above, as so many complaints
reach me of agents acting dishonorably in advancing

prices on goods and not content with the commission

allowed by sellers. Send for circular containing full in

formation regarding fitting customers at a distance and

references from every State and Territory.

Dress Cutting taught by Mail. Illus.and de

FREEscriptive circulars of Mrs. Plesher's Ladies'

Tailor system FREE. Flesher & Co. Cin'ti.o.

7 wo Cen/s.

Send two cents to pay postage, stating price desired,

and we will forward you samples of our silk lace dra

l ry£ silk lace flouncings, and Swiss embroidered

0-1-.

We '#'ait in accordion style, FREEoF.CHARGE,silk

lace drapery nets purchased from us, width not to ex

ceed 45 inches. Transportation extra.

L

No. 7011. Kursheedt's Standard Silk Polka-dot Russian

Net, in black only, 48 inches wide, $1.18 per yard.

No. 6531. Kursheedt's Standard Silk Russian net, in

black only, 48-inches wide. $1.05 per yard.

No. 65.11. Kursheedt's Standard BrilliantineToscaNet,

in black only, 48 inches wide, 84 cents per yard.

No. 6931.

black only,

Kursheedt's Standard Silk Drapery Net, in

46 inches, $1.20 per yard.

# Et

* #
# --

- l - "L-U-II - -

No. 6941. Kursheedt's Standard Silk Drapery Net, in

black only, 46 inches wide, $1.25 per yard.

KURSHEEDT'S STANDARD

FASHIONABLE SPECIALTIES.

Published 4 times a year. Springnumber now ready,

Single Copies, 7 cts. Yearly Subscription, 25 cts.

THE KURSHEEDT MANUFACTURING CO.,

NEW YORK CITY.

Please mention THE LADIES' HOME Jou RNAL.

IEEOOFX's.

|

LABEL - - LABEL,

Glace 45c. nerdoz. Soft Finish 40c, per doz,

SoFT FINIsh 100 Yos. 22% CENTs PER DOZEN.

# SIMPSON'SFOR

PRINTS AND SATINES,

The Best.Fast Colors.

A VERY SATISFACTORY GARMENT.

Because it Supports Stock

RS,andhas tiff

WHY? ###### :and

Send for illustrated price list.

Foy, HARMON & CHADWICK, New Haven, Conn.

STOCKINGS,

(F.P. Robinson. Due.)

ingsand Underclothesfrom the

freedom. For sale by leading dealers.

“cLEAnfast" FAST BLACK

Weguaranteean absolute

1y clean and fast color

which will improve on wash

ing, and unsurpassed wearing

qualities.

None genuine without our

trade mark on each -

Send for price list.

"The Cleanfast Hosi Co.,

927 Broadway, New York.

2 west 14th St., New York.

1078. State St., Chicago.

49 West Street, Boston.

251 Race St., Cincinnati.

61 Euclid Ave., Cleveland.

TRADE M A. R. K.

See that the words “WELUTINA WEAR

GUARANTEED" are stamped on Selvage.

For all the uses

WELVET can be put, substitute

V E L UT I N A

To be had of all Leading Retailers in

THREE QUALITIES, Black and all Fashion

able Colors. Trade only supplied by

N.ERLANGER, BLUMGART & C0, A:#,

93 & 95 PRINCE STREET, NEW YORK.

SPECIAL TO LADIES.

Free description of Carniers' new Tailor System of

Dress Cutting. Self-fitting, self-taught. Can learn

at home. Price, s2. Address, M. M. PRESCOTT.

93 Fourth Ave., P.O. Box 907, PITTsht RG, PA.

-> DfESS SlayS,
Absolutely unbreakable. Sold by the yard. Try thern

to which SILK
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LATEST FASHIONS.

BY MRS. John W. Bishop.

SPRING JACKETS AND WRAPS.

HE new jackets are considerably longer

than those of last season, of equal

length all around and either double or single

breasted.

One model shown is that of a jacket to be

worn en costume, or could

be made of different ma

terial from that of the

gown; it has a plain

cuirass back, moderately

high sleeves, the front

crossing diagonally to the

left shoulder, where it is

fastened under a rosette

and innumerable loops of

silk cord, same shade, with

a little gold intermingled;

it is finished with several

rows of stitching, and the

turban of the same cloth,

is finished in the same

way, with trimmingof cord

like that on the jacket.

Fur trimmed pelerines,

and even those of fur,

will be worn late in the

season and, in fact, all

summer, for driving and

cool evenings at mountain

and seaside resorts. Some

£ new designs in

shoulder capes are shown

in neutral shades of cloth

to be worn with any cos

tume or in cloth like the -

gown. Some are kilt,

plaited or gathered to a

square, or deep pointed

oke which is richly em

£ or braided;

others are made with high

shoulders and Stuart col

lars like the fur pelerines,

and finished on the edges

with stitching or em

broidery in various de

signs, or alternate folds of

two shades of cloth with

notched edges. Pretty

traveling cloaks are made

of light-weight cloth or

£: these are cut per

ectly straight, three yards

wide and the length of

the dress; they are shaped

to the figure by deep plaits

at the neck turned toward the centre both

back and front, thus forming a box-plait on

the shoulders; they are lined with shot silk,

have turned-down velvet collar, and are fast

ened at the neck, with ribbons tied in a bow

with long ends, or a cord and tassels.

More dressy pelerines are made of velvet or

silk, embroidered all over; some are entirely

of passementerie, with fringes of tiny strung

crochet beads or grelots. Half tight French

jackets of armure silkorsicillienne, with long,

square sleeves, are trimmed with Chantilly

lace and fine silk crochet ornaments, or very

handsome jet passementerie.

FASHIONABLE SUMMER. JACKETs.

T' use of light clothin helitrope, beige,

andmasticshades is a noteworthy feature

of the new spring jackets.

One is made of the two medium shades of

heliotrope; a close, tight-fitting armor-like

cuirass, of the darker shade, is fastened down

the front with small, round, silverbuttons; over

this is a sleeveless£ of the lighter shade,

parting in front to ' the jacket beneath;

the high sleeves of the darker shade are fin

ished with epaulets of the lighter cloth.

Braidingin elaborate designs, military orara

besque patterns, with a finish of fringe, is seen

on some of the new jackets; a deep pointed or

square yoke issimulated with the braid, which

is usually in black and gold, and a fringe of

black wool and gold, edges the yoke, the deep

pointed epaulets, the fly front and the bottom

of the jacket. These are very dressy, affairs.

Gold braiding or that of other metals alone
forms the garniture of some jackets of light

–

cloth. Many are made of a combination

with white cloth, the latter forming the vest

and lapel facings.

DRESS TRIMMINGS, LACES, PASSEMENTERIES, ETC.

HERE is an immense variety of tiny

galloons and passementerie edgings for

jackets and skirts and waist draperies, some of

which are very novel and effective. Gold still

holds a prominent place, fine jets are as fash

ionable as ever, and vandykes are good for

another season at least. Narrow jet galloons

show a line of color through them in all of

the new cloth shades.

Solid bead galloons are revived and some

have a narrow, rain fringe attached to one

edge. The£ is a new pattern in jet

passementerie. Very narrow, fine, crochet

edges, and borderings of grelots in the differ

ent metals are a novelty., Beautiful passe
menteries in beads and bullion come in all

the colors of the Scotch tartans.

Graceful patterns in metal passementeries

are formed of narrow braid placed on edge;

the horse-shoe is one of the designs. -

Empire gold bands show a straight line of

embroidery through the centre, around which

the laurel leaves are twined. The new filet

headings are slightly gathered to the edge and

finished with plain fringe below; this gives

them a heavier and more graceful appearance;

some of them have jet pendants or silk grelots

scattered over them.

Sewing-silk or twist filet will be much used

for sleeves, also for entire dresses. There are

igot sleeves of black passementerie, and

oleros of silk as well as of jet, A handsome

bordering is in heavy Escurial lace vandykes

with a deep twist fringe attached to their

edges.

or summer silks, light cashmeres, challies,

etc., there is a lovely new trimming called

Swiss lace embroidery; it is an effective com

bination of a very delicate lace, like an imita

tion of old point d'Alencon and guipure em

broidery.

A new lace for millinery and dress garniture

is called shower of pearls; it is in very fine

mesh net with vandyked edge, above which are

graduated lines of light dots£ up and

own. Very few stripes are seen in laces and

nets; independent figures are more fashionable.

A pretty dress net is, in fine mesh point

d'esprit, with large, heavy palm leaves scattered

over it. Gold-dotted nets are new, and forty

four-inch net flouncings, embroidered in gold

line crystal beads and tinsel, make handsome

dress fronts. A new Russian net, with dice

pattern mesh, and Tosca lace, will all be used

for summer gowns.

Beautiful scarfs in Mauresque lace, three

yards long and a half yard wide, can

utilized in various ways for neckwear.

Some very pretty conceits in veilings are

shown; the new ones have extra fine meshes

and either very fine chenille dots or tiny

pastilles close together, or large, far apart

pastilles, rings or crescents.

A novelty is the grande beaute, or beauty

spot net, with pastilles very far apart, which

give the effect of the beauty-spots worn by our

great grandmothers. Plain, fine mesh nets,

with borders of small metal vandykes, areakso

IleW.

Goods FoR DEEP MOURNING.

THAT deep mourning should be plain, how

ever rich it may be, is an undisputed

opinion. Very few fabrics are admisible.

Henriettas are the standard, than which

nothing drapes more beautifully, and nothing

is as durable. These, however, are rather

heavy for warm weather, and the old-fashioned

French bombazine is still shown by our lead

ing houses for summer wear. Silk warp

tamise cloth and very fine French cashmere

may be worn. These should be heavily
trimmed with crape, and a mantle of the same,

also trimmed with crape, is usually worn

with them.

The very small, flat capote will continue to

be worn, the veil stretched tightly across the

front and falling to the edge of the dress in

the back for the deepest mourning. The

length of the veil varies from two yards to

four and a half yards,with hem from a quarter

to a half-yard deep. It should be of the best

English crape for elegant mourning, but for

ordinary wear or traveling, a veil of bordered

nun's veiling is considered deep mourning.

Our model represents a gown in princess

shape, of fine Henrietta, with skirt front and

vest of plaited crape; the sides of the skirt are

finished at bottom by three milliner's folds of

the Henrietta; collars and cuffs of crape, and

crape-covered buttons finish the waist.

Another mourning gown, ofbombazine, has

a plain, round skirt with border of crape

covering more than half the depth; there are

a corslet, sleeves and stand-up collar of crape.

Dull kid boots, jewelry of dull black enamel

and a handkerchief with deep black border

complete the ensemble.

FOR LIGHTER MOURNING WEAR.

Fo: the second period of mourning there

is a wider range of materials and orna

ments of dull silk passementerie or of crape

passementerie (one of the season's novel

ties) are admisible. India camel's-bair in

fine, soft quality, Sabastopol cloth, silk and

wool armure, and armure silk in heavy

materials and many novelties in light-weight

oods for summer wear; all-wool grenadines

in stripes and figures and with crape stripes;

iron-frame grenadines with silk warp; all-wool

crepe de chine; lustreless, crinkl creme de

chine, forty-six inches wide; sewing-silk on

taffetas grenadine; lustreless India silks; plain

black batistes, jaconets and organdies.

WHEN IN HALF-MOURNING.

OR half-mourning there is a great variety

of black and white, and black and gray

fabrics, all the newest designs in colored goods

being carried out in these effects:–India silks

with white figures very far apart; wool challies,

with white figures;£ in stripes and

plaids, gray and black, and gray and white;

with borders'
chambreys in gray and black d crepe£
There is a narrower, lighter, crinkle

chine than that aforementioned,

for blouses, and undersleeve effects, **

fronts of tea gowns as well as for pretty, or

vices for neck wear; plain, severe folds d

plaits are more suitable than frillings *

shirrings for the latter purpose.

Women of wealth and elegant taste ca''.

these outward signs of grief into the deco".

tion of their apartments; all of their £,
roundings and belongings must accord wi'

the gloom of a “heart bowed down.”

NEW FASHION NOTES. -

AILOR hats will be very fashionable this

season; some of the new ones have

crowns a little higher than those of last
season; silk beaver sailor hats are a fashion"

able fad and will be worn for the promenade

as well as for riding hats.

Paris ladies wear veils a yard and a half

long, which are drawn over the face, caught

up quite high at the back of the hat or

bonnet and have one long end which is passed

around the neck and fastened to the left

shoulder.

The furore for Spanish fashions, the result

of the bull fights in Paris last summer, has by

no means subsided; and many of the latest

fads in colors, laces, millinery and gowning

have come to Paris from beyond the Pyrenees.

The construction of the boddices of new

gowns is more complicated and nondescript,

and jacket fronts are more oddly adjusted than

ever. Princess dresses with Greek draperies

will be popular, but the Empire style is by no

means superseded, and there is a revival of

some of the Directoire£h

Long, undressed, cream-wfilte kid gloves

have garlands of flowers in embroidery twin

ing about them like a serpentine bracelet; tiny

trails of rose buds, violets, or myosotes.

Tan gloves in light shades are still worn for

evening dress. A Paris firm exhibited last

summer in tan color alone three hundred dis

tinct shades. -

Thanks for information are due to Madame

Kate Reiley; Messrs Worthington & Smith;

Arnold, Constable & Co., and Aitkens & Son.

SEEYOUR DRESS AS OTHER SEEIT,
BY

trimmin

sable to ladies who

an umbrella.

mended by all fashion

can be added,

SHE-"Now, don't scold any more. It's

all your own fault. You will have to

stand while I drape my dresses over you,

until you provide me with Hall's Bazar

Portablk AND ADJUstable FoRM, which

rvery lady should have.”

---

-

-

£:

Z

Sr. %

*... Š%)? .
WRITE FOR THIS CATALOGUE TO-DAY. Ż#####| 2

#.###### the purchase of a SILK DRESS of any ##£ # 5

GRADE or KIND, a SILK LACEDRESS or LACE CURTAINS, can 2×->*: g
not afford to let the*:TO GETthis book for the writing -

of a postal card pass... It contains a complete descriptive price list. This beautiful curtain in 4 £g
of our enormous stock of Dress, Silks, which is well known to be white or cream, 3 yards © -

second to none in the United States, this alone makes the book long. 52 inches wide, #3.
valuable to every lady. Write for it. only $1.00 per pair. # * g

a

HALL’S BAZAR FORM.

For noting the effect of different costumes, arranging

on wastes, and draping skirts. Indispen

do their own dressmaking. Ad

Justable to any size, and when not in use folds up like

The only

For sale by principal retailers in

every city and town, or sent

on receipt of price.

Complete Form, $6.50; Skirt. Form, to which bust

$3.50; Bazar Skirt Form, in case, $3.00.

SEND FOR DESCRIPTIVE

CATALOGUE.

HALIS BMAR FORM (UMPANY.

833 Broadway, New York.

We cheerfully recommend these forms, and request RIM-1

our patrons when ordering or sending for circulars to Complet: Form and Bazar
mention THE LADIES HoME Journal.

USING

orm endorsed and recom

tshers.

*Skirt, closed and opened.

--|f##

*Z.

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS.,

State Street, CHICAGO, ILL

BUTTONHOLESI

-

| |

HMY Buttonhole Attachment.

FishkILL, N.Y., Sept. 11, 1889.

GENTLExEN:-I have tried the Family Button-hole Attachment

received from wou and find it works like a eharm. I wonder how

I got along without it all my Eighteen Years of Dressmaking.

Yours, etc., M. E. AMBERG.

Labres, you can surely do all your button-hole work on yoursew

£ by sending for one ofthese. Don't buy a new machine

without first seeing the Family Attachment tried on it. Price low.

For sample of work, etc., address. The-Smith & Egge M'r's

Co., '#'t 16th street, New York.

BosTon SHOPPING.

Orders by mail promptly attended to. Send for circular

MRS. A. A. BROCK, 56 Spring St., Boston, Mass.

LADIES CAN 00 THEIR SHOPPING
in PHILADELPHIA without visiting the city.

MRs. R. C. CRAIG, Purchas#
Send for circular. 1525 Chestnut St., Philadelphia

METAL
-

---

SEE NAME

*_-_-_-_-__-_-_-_

££5.
**Ever Ready” on back of each Stay

TAKE NoNE BUT THEM.

BAZAR DRESSMAKER.

Spring Edition Now Ready."

Contains two elaborate Colored Fashion Plates.

Illustrates all the Fashionable Styles.

Is replete with Fashion information

Single Copies, 25cts.

Yearly Subscription—including 4 Quarterlies and 8

Queen ##########
JAME McCALL & Co., 46 E. 14th St., New York.

DON'T WEARFALSEBANG5

unless they aremadeofnatural curly hair. We

have them from $2.00 up. Our bangs keep in

shape simply by combing. New Illustrated

Catalogue of latest styles free. Goods sent by

mail everywhere.

S. C. BECK,

*S*. Manufacturer of Hair Goods,

* 36 N. Elast" street, Philadelena, Pa.

DREss: £Tailor Meth0d!
aist, skirt and sleeve Sys

tem; simplest ever made. May

be a practical dress cutter in 30 minutes.

introduceit. B. M. KUHN, Inventor, Bloomington, Ill

Half-price to

Ourmammoth illustrated circular on Dress

Cutting by will C. Rood's Famous Tailor Sys

tem. AddressRood MagicSealo C-miao,IP,

"S. FDR
MANUEacTURED BY THE YPsilANT1 or Ess st'AY M'F'G Co., YPsil-ANT*, **C*
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HINTS ON HOME DRESSMAKING.

By Emma M. Hooper.

THE NEWEST SEASONABLE FABRICS.

THE mild winter gave the merchants

such a poor season that they are hasten

ing to open their spring goods and tempt the
expectant buyer to invest as early as possible.
Strange to relate, cotton fabrics are displayed
first, then India silks, and finally spring
woolen goods, all of which have been seen be
fore they left the manufacturers' and im
porters' bands.

Domestic silks, satines and ginghams are
pushing the French goods closely, and, being
much cheaper, will prove formidable rivals,
since they wear as well, and now equal them
in finish," coloring and designs.

Among figured goods, trailing vines, stem
effects, single flowers, ferns, leaves, gracefully-
curved ostrich feathers and outlined scrolls,
giving an Oriental or Japanesque appearance,
abound. Real tartan plaids are simply a
" rage " in silk, gingham and woolen fabrics,
while the novelty plaids, not following any
authentic blue-and-green, red-and-black, etc,
combination, are seen in all dress-goods and
ribbons. While these tartans are charmingly
novel, they cannot be advised for one having
but few changes, as thev are striking in ap
pearance atall times.wbctlier made up straight,
or cut on the bias, to bring the squares dia
mond-shaped.

NEW COLORS AND SHADES.

T AVENDEK shades are promising a "run,"

which is apt to be a short one, as the

color is too trying to be a continued favorite.
Gray is very choice; old-rose in high favor;
brown, as usual, in steady demand ; green, a
firm stand-by, and grayish-blue very stylish.
Cream and yellow are extremely fashionable,
while Eiffel, mahogany and copper reds re
main prominent. In pink we find old-rose,
niarronnier—a deeper shade, Venus, corail,
rose, camelia, flesh, aurora, and azalC'e.

The palest of yellow is called gluten, then
paille, or straw, ebdnier, bhS-d'or, and old-
straw. Melon and toreador are very deep

shades of orange. Among the blues are
matelat and marine, Edison, Niagara, ciel,
empire, dome, Danube, Skobeleff, serpent,
royal, Dresden and porcelain. In gray we find
slate, silver, steel, monettc, pigeon, dove,
fawn and elephant. Among the neutral

shades of brownish or yellowish grav are
ceres, beige and colonibe. In red, Eiffel,

glareul, ceraniique, pourpre, coquelicot, bresil,
sapho, sandal, mahogany, old-red, cardinal
and dahlia—the latter being more of a reddish

1)lum, which shades up to mauve, heliotrope,
avender and lilac. Lovely greens are Nile,
emerald, yucca, magnolia, charmille, leaf,
serpent, lizard, mignonette, moss, empire,
myrtle, paon, and stem. The browns begin
with a pale tan called blondine, then gitana,
Su6de, tttbac, Haranne, loutre, seal, marron,
wood, nut and oak. The shades are all softened
until even the brightest of colors look refined
and artistic.

NEW VEILINGS AND CHALLIES,

NOVELTIES IN WOOLEN GOODS.

GENUINE tartan plaids show the colors of

the various clans, and may be divided

into two classes—tinjse having red effects, or
blue and green. These are 42 10 54 inches,
and cost $1.25 to $2 in good materials. Fancy
plaids follow now regular pattern of colors,
and are somewhat cheaper. Plaids and
stripes are seen with one selvedge woven with
a fringe. A few rough threads appear in
some French plaids, but, generally, the goods
are beautifully fine and soft. Mohairs are
either plain or shade almost invisibly into
deep red, several greens, gray, brown, tan,
navy, sueMe, etc.

Shepherds' checks in black and white are
very fashionable again. Pin-head checks,
stripes, and bordered goods show gray and

black, green and brown, blue and lan, and
many dashes of yellow to enliven it all.

Fine French serges, cashmere and caniel's-
hair are the stylish plain materials.
All of the above are 42 to 44 inches, and

from 85 cents to $1.50. Of course, some of
the high novelties, esj>eeially in the bordered
designs, are $2.50 to $4, and some lovely Eng
lish tweeds, in invisible checks, are $2.25.

"Kobe" dresses of cashmere have a bonier
of woven braiding. Silk fringe is woven on
another below aborderof two-toned stripes.

Other pattern dresses are of light blue, pink
or cream crepon, a lighter woolen fabric than
cashmere—with a hemstitched hem, silk-em
broidered border above, and some narrower
embroidery for the waist. These are $20 to

$30. And evening shades of cashmere are em
broidered in scallops along one selvedge for

dressy, home toilettes.
French " robe " dresses are of the finest of

cashmere or camel's-hair, with a silk brocade

panel and narrow trimming to match. The
price of these exquisite creations are from $50
to $iH).

New tennis flannels are in checks, plaids
and stripes—the latter of silk or satin—at 49

to 75 cents. French flannels and their imita
tions for wrappers have solid or shaded
stripes, single flowers, ferns, leaves, scrolls, or
a vandyke border. Gray, dahlia, Eiffel, blue,
old-rose, and lavender shades are represented

here at 30 to 85 cents, 27-31 inches wide.

to O
x O
> "n
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Whenever you visit the shops in town,

Looking for Braid to bind your gown,

Secure the Clasp, wherever found.

That holds the Roll on which is wound

The Braid that is known the world around.

Ever}' known shade can be matched in
surah ; hence its immense consumption, as it
is used for gowns, combination, blouses,
trimmings, fancy work and underwear. One
domestic silk manufacturer carries a color-
card of two hundred shades.

Satin duchesse at $1 answers for lining net
dresses far better than ordinary satin at 50
cents; and if a woman wishing a good, wear-
forever black dress is brave enough to wear
something rather out of style, she will select a
satin rhadame\

If Faille Francaise is of a good quality, hav
ing a double-silk face, it is a good purchase;

but if under $1.50 per yard it cannot be of
pure silk, owing to the quantity necessary to
give a double face.

Pain desoie is a dull-finished satin that does
not take here. It is fashionable in Paris, and
fits itself beautifully to the form, being flex
ible, but the surface is not becoming, and the

fabric soon shines, hike faille it may be had
for 89 cents to $4.

Bengaline is rated with silks, though it is
only a silk-and-linen poplin, figured and

plain, costing from 85 cents to $4, and is only
suitable for persons of unlimited means, as it

spots, cockles and wears shabby in a short
time.

The loveliest shades are now brought out in
velvet for trimming and millinery, for $1 to

$1.50 per yard. In ribbons, the chief novelties
are tartan and novelty plaids, gauze and open

effects, and wider widths than formerly.
Sashes of plaid answer for a dress or hat-

scarf. Double-faced satin ribbons are used,
once more.

 

VEILINGS in light shades have one edge

scalloped or hemstitched; darker shades

have woven borders, like satin ribbon. The
first-named are in " robes.'1 and the latter are
rare at any dry-goods' bouse, though first-
class modistes import them for wealthy cus
tomers. Striped veilings show plain, shaded
and floral designs. Some borders resemble
lines of velvet finished with a silk fringe.

Other borders are in flowers or stripes of a
deeper shade or black. Under $2.50 one can
not expect a novelty in veilings. Figured
veilings, for dresses, tea-gowns and blouses,
have floral designs, leaves, etc.

French, or all-wool, challies are of plain
colors, bordered witti stripes or flowers, or

have floral designs similar to those described
for French satines, showing stems, leaves,
scrolls and flowers in old-rose, black, pale
green, lavender and red effects. These are
about 30 inches wide, and from 50 to 75 cents.

The domestic challies are 22 inches—18 to 25
cents—in cream, black and gray grounds
chiefly, with shaded and plain stripes, plaids,
vines, leaves, single flowers, etc.. with many
green and brown stems, lavender, old-rose,
yellow, black and blue designs, and a few
borders. Challies will be greatly worn again

by ladies and children, and, considering the
price, amply repay the outlay, though having
more cotton than wool.

NEXT SUMMER'S BLACK GOODS.

SILK-WARP mohairs and crystallette are

charming for summer gowns. The latter

has a sparkle in its weave, smooth surface,

and is ornamented with a hemstitched hem
and rows of the stitching over the rest of the
goods. The mohairs are plain or brocaded
with flowers or geometrical designs. White

and black or gray mohairs are in pin-head
checks, wide and narrow stripes. They are
soft, cool and silvery in lustre, and are fash
ionable for traveling and general wear.

Grenadines are firm enough not to need a
silk lining,' though the smooth weave is al

most transparent. These are plain, or may
have a border along one selvedge of rows of

hemstitching.
The above are all silk-warp fabrics, forty

inches wide, and from $1.25 to $2 a yard.

Silk-warp alpacas are not new ; but they are
of a higher lustre this season, and cost about

$1.25.

Among the all-wool materials in black,
challies has a dull finish, to show off the bro

caded designs upon it, which have a silky
appearance.
Some veilings have a bonier of dull and

satin-finished stripes; others a hem and rows

above hemstitched.
Wool mohairs are brocaded with high-lus

tre flowers; and Sicilian is a wirv material,
rather coarse in weave, that shakes the dust
splendidly. These fabrics are 42 to 44 inches
wide and $1 to $1.50. These embrace the
novelties in reliable black dress goods for the

aeason.

WHITE COTTON AND EMBROIDERED FABRICS.

THE embroidered 45-inch flouncing now

has a hemstitched hem in preference to

round or pointed scallops, and on the hand

somest designs the work covers about a third
only of the width. Three bands above a hem,
upright sprays, single and applique* leaves,
cording and tucks, vandyke figures, bands of
insertion separated by tucks—all with a deep

hemstitched hem—are on Swiss muslin, or
nainsook, at 00 cents to $2 a yard. Under $1 the

goods do not wash well, though quantities of
the chea|>est are sold. But this is one of the

materials which pays well for every extra
quarter put to the price. Narrower embroid
eries for children repeat the same designs, on
a smaller scale, in 27-inch goods, and the em
broidered edgings of this season have many
vandvkes, hemstitched hems, plain or with

the design running down on them, feather
stitching and Irish-point effects. The scal
lops are more shallow, and the work grows

stronger consequently. Embroidered muslins
by the yard, for using with plain skirts or col
ored cottons, have lines of insertion separated
by a herring-boning, small over figures, floral

Stripes divided by hemstitching, or simply
rows of hemstitching to cover the fabric; at 75
cents to $1.50. Picot edges appear on many
of the handsome trimming patterns.

Chambery and batiste dress patterns have
four and one-half yards ofembroidered skirt
ing, and nine yards of the plain goods, for

each gown, which costs from $15 to $40.

The pale, evening tints arc selected with the
embroidery on the skirting and alone one
selvedge, three-inches wide, in a color on a
white ground, or, more frequently, in white
on a light ground, though some very novel
patterns have black mingled with a color on
an ecru foundation, hemstitched hem, van
dyke shapes, and much open-work or broad

hemstitching with the graceful embroidery.

SOME NEW FASHIONABLE SILKS.

TNDIA silks are 20 to 27 inches in width,
*■ and cost trom 30 cents to $2.25—the latter

having black grounds, satin stri-ves and floral
designs. The plain Indias are 49 to 90 cents,
and white comes in dress patterns of fifteen
and sixteen yards for $8.50 to $14, for sum
mer-evening and bridal toilettes. Black fig
ures on gray, lavender, dome blue and green,
old-rose, red and cream, are contrasted with
colored figures on black grounds, old-rose and
pale green being very stylish. Single flowers,
leaf and stem effects, floral stripes, white fig
ures on all grounds, fine stripes nearly cov
ered with climbing vines, and single tulips,
daisies, carnations, ferns, leaves, thistles, Per
sian scrolls, serpentine, shaded, and clear
stripes, alternated with white or a third color,
are some of the designs new this season
Many black, old-rose, pale gray, green and

cream effects are seen. Bordered goods are to
be had, the flowers massed closer, and then

gradually mingling with the rest of the pat
tern; but this style cannot be said to be in
high favor.

Black and white striped surahs for old
ladies and second mourning, are 50 to 75
cents. The genuine tartan plaid surahs are

$1.25 to $1.50, and French novelty plaids and
blocks, crossed by satin stripes of one to

three colors, are $1 to $1.25.

Wash surahs, of American make, are in
white and light-colored stri|>es, warranted to
wash, 22 inches wide, and cost $1 to $1.25.

The imported ones are $1.50, and come in
dark checks, that are excellent for traveling
wear, while the lighter ones are for ladies'
and children's dresses and blouses.

Plain surah may be bad from 59 cents to $1 ;
but a merchant cannot recommend a quality

below 75 cents for any purpose.

There is a kind of an armure surah, in
black only, at $1 to $1.50, called Bouclec,
which, for a dress, is stylish, durable and well
appearing a* long as it "lasts.

NEW STYLES IN COTTON FABRICS.

FRENCH ginghams range from 40 10 60

cents; Scotch, 25 to 40 cents, and Amer

ican, 12 to 25 cents. All are of the same
width—27 to 32 inches. Some of the French
ginghams show a brocade resembling satin

flowers; the others are in the same designs as
the Scotch and American goods- -in plaids,
plain and shaded stripes, wide and narrow,
single blocks holding a flower, small checks,

chambe'ry and debeige grounds, flowers over
chine' stripes, dividing lines of black, bourette
and imitation lace stripes. Borders run along
one selvedge in stripes and flowers, and the
most impossible colors are indistinctly shaded
to form an harmonious whole.

Percales show stri|>es in shaded or plain
effects, light colors divided by a tiny black
line, single flowers or leaves, moons, vines,
wreaths, twined stems, diamonds, rings,
daisies, cross-bars, checks and plaids on white

or light grounds at 15 to 30 cents, and are in

delightfully clean-looking patterns for ladies'
wrappers, shirt-waists and morning-gowns,
girls' dresses, and boys' waists. American
satines arc 15 to 25 cents; French ones are 33
anil 40cents—except the rich Persian patterns,

which are only to be had in exclusive stores,
and cost GO cents. All are thirty inches
wide, and will dry-clean beautifully, as well

as wash, if one knows just how to do it,
which was told in The Ladies' Home Jour

nal last summer. The designs are about the

same in foreign and domestic goods, and the

sheen and finish of the latter nave much im
proved. Plaids, checks, all sizes and combi
nations of stripes, vines, small and large

flowers, having many leaves and long stems,

white designs on all grounds, black figures on
a colored foundation and vice versa, vines
trailing around stripes, batiste grounds, dull

and satin-finished stripes, pea-spots in satin,
apparently, dotting the surface left between
one or two-toned floral designs. Old-rose is
very prominent; also pale green, the China

blues, gray and Eiffel red, and yellow is
mixed everywhere. There are more dark and

medium grounds than usual, and the figures
are of fewer shades than formerly. The Ori
ental, or Persian effects, are rich in palm
leaves, fan-shai>ed figures, shawl stripes and

all-over arabesques, rivaling the lovely color
ing of cashmere roll shawls. If any of the

background shows, it is of a neutral, dark
tint. Some lovely Kra>' grounds are covesed

with Persian scrolls in white and lighter gray,
outlined with gray.

Toile du nord is a fine domestic gingham,

27 inches wide, and 15 to 18 cents a yard.
This comes in broken stripes, wide and nar
row ; checks and plaids ; also with a border of
darker checks or lines along one selvedge, and
in ten plain colors.

Knock-about cloth is a cotton material hav
ing a nap face (27 inches and 15 cents), which

makes it resemble flannel. It is for tennis
and children's dresses, blouses, etc., and may

be had in fine and wide Stripes, alternating
with white.

Cotton India silks are new— 27 inches and 15
to 20 cents. This fabric has a silk-twisted

warp, giving it a thin, silky feeling, with
printed figures of Oriental scrolls of one color,
single leaves or flowers, stripes and vines—all
on a white ground. It serves a variety of pur
poses, as it is suitable for dresses, scarfs, w in-
dow-curtains, long sash and vestibule lengths,
and bed-room draperies.

Cashmere ombre is an English satine hav
ing a lusterless or cashmere ground, with
shaded designs, giving the ombre\ or shaded,

effect. It is the same width and price as
French satines and a trifle heavier.

"Out of the Fashion, Out of the World "
rhats why we w-unt to s»vn ftn, . ' _, . . .. AAU'

 

^J^^S^^*Sf'SlLr>S»mo?:e,*<S! °"r fashionable Spring Wraps
kinds, and I v mil ? dlrSji u, thVmn^ff" c'l,iI"r""'» Cloak* a,„l Wraps of all
Fronts, we cut and 2e ever 'g> ™ S fn^rSer6.?'"" i"'e J?bber'" n,,<1 r"""«'s

ess; ^^^.f^^^^js,^^^jut-nets-' . vMiwivaynft.^; Capes
Ari'k"Wraps fu.iw; Uu-e Wraps: Iju-c (.'onneiimras : Traveltnn Cloaks and

Visiters S150 ; Peasant Cloaks 17.28 : Misses' Wraps, Children's Wraps, etc., etc. Also
higher qualities. . _ .
The materials from which we make these garments Include some tine Imported

corkscrews, worsteds, chevrons, liannels, broadcloths, kerseys. Jersey cloth, whip
cords, cheviots, Sicilian, tiros-ruin and Faille Francois silks, silk-lace net, satins,
Plushes, velvets, etc., etc. Many or these are suitable for making suits and dresses,
and we will sell them bv the yard to ladies who desire to make their own garments.
We will mall vou our catalogue. logeiher with a -IS-lnch linen tane measure, complete
measurement blanks and FORTY SAMPLER of the clotlm and silks or which
wemakethegarments. to select from, if yon will enclose fourcent* In stamps to prepa>
postage. We invite readers of Che Joi hnaLwhen in New York to visit oursulesronm.
Impairing.— (.wiles dHMng to have Ihdr line cloth, plu*h or K-.l-«klii jcarnifiit* altkkid. Kkmmiii.su

<« ui icQclo«tnB «t*mp for reply) rim In* fullr thn nature of the de-lred *lier»ion «vnrt the kind of israelii.
We want one Agent In each town to sell our PERFECT FORM CORSET, the best f1.00 Corset in the market.

Write for Term* to ttf<nf*.
THE NATIONAL CLOAK CO., 21 Wooster Street, New York City.
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OUR

BUSINESS

SHOWED A

INCREASE

IN 1889

THAN FOR

18 PREVIOUS

YEARS.

WHY?

Perfectly
Combined In

. MADAME FOY'S

Skirt Supporting Corset

F01, HAB«0.\ * UUADW1CK, Nen linven, Conn.

FASHIONABLE HAIR.

HERE '8 A FEW REAS0N8!

(1) Very popular patterns of clota. Styles shown
ouly by us.

(2) Improved system of cutting, customer picking
out Ills own shape from In examples, iu addi-

(„ turn to sending measures,
i 52 patterns, cut from clolli Itself, toselertfrom.
14J iverj garment guaranteed in all points—lnou-
, b> ns„f E1-0".1*"-1' "/""'led for any cause.
<5) Entire outfit as shown unove, sent FREE upon

application, post-paid
lucreasoor our branch stores as far South as
Mew Orleans, ai.d West to Chicago, success
fully competing for line city trade.

Thousands of people telling earn other of our
honorable treatment of customers, and ex
cellent wear and lit of our clothing.

Thepromlsi! for 1890 is very bright. We
shall strive hard to deserve it.

(8)

(7)

 Sent to your own door by Mull
■ ?' ,W» Send for' lllus-
■ trated Circular, showing all
» the latest styles of

Wnvea, Banc*. Frizzes
una Switches.

LADIES' AND GENTS'
WIGS A SPECIALTY.

Satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN MEDINA.,
(03 Wuhl.tton 8U B0.I0D, Miu.

PLYMOUTH ROCK PANTS CO.

Address all mall to Headquarters, 11 to 17
Annex, 6113 WusliinBton St., andKliot SI. a ,i *> - 1 1 1 1 1 ^

18 Summer St. Boston, Mass*
A Rr°a,cl(?"LS8» groadway, New York j 9« Penn.
q?i if»W,M'"nSf,°?' D- C. i 72 Adams St., Chicago. III.;
i tltln, ^l-i,,lch,?ionrt'Va- 225 E- lialtlmore St.
t,u i re' M<,'; i'° Canal st- Now Orleans. La.;
hJI n? tf?E?<T? 6! • Montgomery. Ala.; S9 While
li. Ua- 1 Bmuside bid*., Worcester
;,;i,S;LM?.,eI-oGilni,"ro' Sl.rlnglield. Mass.; 198 West-
!S™ ur8t-' Providence, R. f; Old Register Bl-
rSew,ifSfn' Cou"-l 106 N°-Siaiu St.,
H. ; 170 River St., Troy, N. Y.
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SOM£ INEXPENSIVE SUITS FOR GIRLS.

 

By Ruth Ashmore.

J HE woman who spends
the most money on
her dresses does not

always haveeitherthe
most fashionable or
the most becoming,
for something more
tli an money is re
quired for a becom
ing suit. And that is?

A thought as to where it is to be worn and
whether it is suited to the age and style of the
wearer. The French, the people who best un
derstand"the art of dress, never fail to consider
these questions, and to them is due the fashion

of wearing woolen, the really suitable mate

rial for all times during the day.
You have, perhaps, but one nice suit, and

that a silk—it is not in good taste to wear silk
in the morning, or to walk in it—so that, un
less you have a carriage at your command,
your silk dress is useless save lor formal visits

or the evening—you are obliged to wear last
season's gown, which the silk one was supposed
to supplant ; but the cashmere or serge is not
too much dress for any time and is always
allowable, if it is becoming, for evening enter

tainments that do not demand full dress.

A BECOMING SUIT FOR BRUNETTES.

VTOU are a brunette ; a pretty girl, about the

I average size. You have not much money

to spend, hut you want a suit, and that means a
dress, a wrap and a bonnet in harmony. First,
think out your color: you choose gray, a clear
shade. Forthis selectadoable*width material,
because being so wide it cuts to belter advan
tage and is cheaper in the end. You know
that heliotrope is fashionable with gray and
so, for a bit of decoration, you get enough for
a collar and girdle. When your dress is
finished the skirt is the received length, that is,
it comes far enough over your shoes in front

 

to keep you from looking awkward, and it is
a little shorter in the back so that it will not
collect dust. Over the plain foundation the
cashmere is draped, longand slightly wrinkled
in front while at the sides and back it is laid
in plaits at the top, that are not, however,
caught down but allowed to fall in their own
artistic manner. They have been carefully
pressed once, and this leaves just the semblance

of their outline. The. basque ia rather short,
and pointed at the back and front. From one
shoulder a full strip of the material is drawn
over in surplice fashion fastening at the side.
The collar is a high one of heliotrope velvet,
and the girdle is also of the velvet, hut in
stead of fastening at the back or front it is
broughtaround to theside and is then put under
a velvet rosette. Your sleeves are fashionably
full at the top, but do not look extreme. You
have wisely made a very full skirt, and so you
look at material with a sad smile. Have not
enough for a coat? Well, then, have a yoke

cape: get a little more velvet, it is not an ex
pensive quality, and use it for the collar and
yoke; from it hang the two full capes that
form a small wrap and which are really warm
enough for Spring days. Tie them in front
with long ribbons of gray gros-grain, that soft
quality that does not muss with use. Your
hat? As you wear your hair low, choose a
toque of gray straw drape the brim with
heliotrope velvet and have a bunch of violets
pressed together in a rosette fashion, put
slightly to one side above the velvet. Your
gloves are grey undressed kid, and you can
look at them with pleasure, inasmuch as they

will stand cleaning and appear better after it
than any other shade. Now you are dressed
in good taste, becomingly and at but slight

expense.

WHAT IS BEST SUITED FOR BLONDES.

A SUIT to be worn by a blonde ? A suit that

will have much wear and must withstand

the dust? There is one fashionable material,

one that wns dear to our grandmothers, but
which to-day is in vogue, that not only scorns
but casts aside dust. And that is alpaca. Black
will be most becoming and on the warmest

or coolest day look best. You expect to wear
it without an outer wrap, then you need a
coat instead of an ordinary basque. Ijet the
skirt be as simple as possible, it will then look

most stylish and be easier to keep i n order. Have
it a kilt, the plaits not too fine, but caught at
intervals with tapes underneath. The coat
gives it an especially stylish air. Make that
after the fashion known as I*ouis Quatorze—a
medium length coat that fits perfectly in the
back, has loose jacket fronts that flare away,
and a vest all buttoned down before. Finish all
the edges of the coat with a tiny cord covered
with the alpaca, and make the waistcoat of it,
overlaying it with black passementerie so
smoothly sewn on that it makes it seem like

a brocade. Do not make the mistake of
getting jet ; what you want is the braid passe

menterie. The high collar of the vest coming
as it does above the rolling one of the jacket,
may be decorated in the same way ; the
rather wide coat-sleeves should have* their
cuffs trimmed with it, and the pocket laps
should be in harmony. At the back, a little
distance below the waist line, set three large
crochet buttons on each side, and similar
buttons, only for decoration, should be on
each side of the jacket fronts. Wear a black,
fancy straw bonnet, with a monture of green
leaves enframing it, and loop the narrow
black velvet ties under your chin. Your
gloves may be black or tan, and your parasol
black with a fancy wood handle. You can
smile at yourself in the mirror, because you
look stylish, but your dress is one that will
stand a great deal of wear, endure even daily
wear, and come out of it looking almost as
good as new .

FOR GIRLS OF FAIR COMPLEXIONS.

ONE of the betweens ; a girl with brown

hair, blue eyes and rather fair complex

ion. Be wise then, and choose neither a very

dark or very light color. As you want a cloth
dress, suppose you get one of the fine plaids
in blue and white—the very fine shepherd's
plaid. The material is a light-weight,smoothly-
finished cloth, and if you can spare the
money, make it up on a silk foundation.
You do not need an expensive silk for this
purpose, and your cloth dress will always
seem nicer for having it. The skirt has a
long, plain tablier that is apparently fastened
to the side by rows of small, brown velvet
buttons, six in a group, and then a small
space, when six more come in, soldier fashion,
to do their duty. Loops of Hue, brown com
simulate button-holes. The sides and back
are quit*; plain, the full folds falling In an un
broken line. The basque is a postilion that
fits, as cloth always should, with great pre
cision. It is short and pointed in front, arched
over the hips, and has the usual postilion
back, on which are set two rows of the tiny
buttons. The closing is done with these
small buttons, and there is no decoration •
whatever unless the high, velvet collar may
be counted one. The sleeves are coat shape,
and, while fitting the arms closely, are not
tight. A row of buttons on the outer side of
each, a row reaching nearly to the elbow, are
their trimmings. You look well in this be
cause you are a good figure that elaborate
bodice decorations would only hide, while this
well-cut, well-fitting bodice serves to show it
to the best advantage. Your hat must have
the new rosette trimming. It should be a
spoon-shaped turban of brown straw ; two
strips of velvet, one brown, the other cream,
ore drawn forward from the back and held
under three rosettes made of velvet cut on the
bias ; one is of emerald green, another of
brown and another of cream. Have your
last season's parasol, with its pretty handle
freshly covered with brown silk, and wear
walking gloves of dark tan, those with the
seams overlapping and which have four large
buttons. As they run very large, you can get
them a quarter of a size smaller than you
generally wear, and even they will bean easy

fit—a something so desirable in a glove !

A DRESS FOR EVENING WEAR.

ppOR evening wear nothing can be daintier

-T than a dress of nun's veiling in a faint blue,

lilac, old rose, or dove gray ; that is, when
one does not care to wear white. Make your
dress with a simple skirt and put all your

laee, falling over the bodice so that the throat
shows; a jabot of the same kind of lace is
arranged down the front, concealing the clos
ing. The sleeves are very high on the
shoulders and very full. They are drawn in
with shirrings just below the elbow, and

 

 

ingenuity to work to devise a becoming
bodice. *One to be commended is to be worn
With a plain full skirt ; it is laid in line plaits
at the neck that are drawn into a V shape at

the waist, adding to its small and long ap
pearance. The collar is a tuhy frill of fine

have deep cufls of white moire, finished with
frills of lace that fall well over the hands and
tend to make them look smaller. A folded
sash of white moire is laid about the waist,
outlining the point shape; then it is arranged
at the back in loops and ends, the last reach
ing quite to the skirt edge. Expensive? Not
at all. Why these light stuffs do not need to
he of as fine a quality as those intended for
street wear, for in a house or evening dress,

effect rather than richness of stuff is to he de
sired.

SOME LITTLE DETAILS IN DRESS.

ARE you willing to take a little advice about

your dress?

Then do not sew the skirt in with the
foundation; instead let them join together at
the belt, and after that it will be only necessary
to tack them together here and there to keep
the skirt in place. A prim, rather than a fash
ionable, look comes when the lining and the
outer material are indissolubly wedded, and
neither, by the by, wears well.

If you want "a basque to set well, always
fasten vour underneath belt. Do not have
it so tight that it will not hook, but re
member by its being large enough to bring
together easily you save the strain that is
otherwise given to the back of the bodice.
Usually the fold on double-width material is
on the right side: when this is not so, the
weave is such that you can easily tell which
is right ami which is wrong. Do not show your
ignorance of the material by trying to bide
the fold. Worth, Felix and Doucet are famous

for arranging tabliers in such
a way that the original fold in the
cloth shows right across them.

If you have a silk skirt that
has seen its best days, use it for
lining; the plainest dress is made
elegant by a silk lining and the

perfection of its finish.
If you like a basque that fits

snugly, have, in addition to the
buttons, a set of hooks and eyes
arranged in alternate fashion ;
that is, first a hook and then an
eve, so that when they are joined
they will not fly apart, and they
reallv prove a great aid in mak
ing the buttoning very easy. And
do use large hooks and eyes;
small ones simply serve to break
the fingernails and irritate you.

For any closing that is visible,
small buttons are the most fash
ionable. Large ones, except for
decorative purposes, are not in

use.
Think overall the little points

that tend to make a dress com
fortable, if you want to feel at
ease in it. "Remember that its
more ardent friend should be
the whisk broom, and so intim
ate should be their acquaintance,
that the one should be able to
find on the other every bit of
dust, no matter how well it may

have hidden itself.
If your dress is suitable to you,

to the time and to the place, you
will look well in it ; for a mind at
ease is a sort of mental trimming.
A badly fitting bodice, a skirt

that is ill-hung are not calculated
to improve one's temper, and
you want, of course, to keep that

111 good condition.
Dress has a great deal to do

with making women charming
in manner as well as in person.
But though on pleasure you may
be bent—for choosing a new
gown is a pleasure—and though
a frugal mind may be necessary,

just remember that there is no economy in
slazy, narrow stuffs nor in gaudy trimmings,

rut' your money in the foabric and in its
manner of making, and hove all your belong
ings in such harmony that your Jrcss is really

a suit.

CAMBRIC UNDERWEAR.

CAMBRIC APRONS,

CAMBRIC PILLOW SHAMS,

WHITE DRESSES.

INFANTS' WEAR.

When Making above Garments use

KING PHILIP CAMBRIC,

KING PHILIP LAWNS,

KING PHILIP NAINSOOK.

Send Stamp for Samples.

KING PHILIP MILLS,

85 Worth Street, - New York.

ORDERS EASILY FILLED BY MAIL

Should be Found in Every Retail Store.

JUST PUBLISHED,

Kitchen, John and I.

Every wife—esjwcially every young wife—
and every housekeei>cr should have a copy.

Mailotl tor US vents*
JAS. McCALLACO.,46 E. 14th St., New York

A complete garment worn under
the cornel or flatiueli, protecting

>the clothing from perspiration.
Cheaper than dress ahielda, one
pair doing the work of dr.
Mimes" bimmen-ure, 2H-S.1.I .W
Ladle* l.OO

U. DEWBY. Mnfr..l>91 W. Monroe BL.Chleato.! AGENTS
Send Monev by P. O. Order. Catalogue l-Vee. < WANTED.

OVER 100,000 DRESSMAKERS

MADE HAPPY BY THE

Garment Drafting Machine.

Any lady can now learn to cut perfect-fitting dreMet.

FREE FOR 30 DAYS, TO TEST ATIOUBOWN HOME.

Beware of Tin and Paste-board Imitation*.

 

 

As TJsefUl as ttie Sewing Machine.

Rapid to Cee. _ . ,
Jvery Form. Follows Every Fashion.

Easy to Learn.
Fits Every Fo

No matter how many Squares. Chart*, or Imitations
you may learn, you cannot compete with this Machine In
cutting Stylish, Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Garments.
MTS SUCCESS HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLED.
Send now for Valuabli Illustrated Ciroulab and

Liberal Offkr, FRRR. _ „ . , _
The McDowell Garment "rafting; Machine Co..

6 West 14th St., new York Citt. ■
We k-iow the advertisers to be thoroughly reliable, and that

'heir machine ia a really wonderful <«irnnon -Editor.
 

McCABE'S

®

® CORSETS.
Neat.PERFECT FITTINOi

com Tort able and durable,
SIDE FLEXIBLE and All-
8OLUTKLY UNUKKAKA-
UI.K. Back Seir-Adjufliliic.
Whole construction novel,

frlTing iivut aud graceful
figure. I) reus Makers pralae
tho.ni. A steady stream of
ENTHUSIASTIC TESTI
MONIALS attest their EX
TRAORDINARY POPULAR-

WAISTS. All fronds guar
anteed. Prices reasonable.
Special inducements to

LADY AGENTS.
ST. LOUIS CORSET CO., St. Louis, Mo.

SEND AT ONCE
FOR NEW!"""! rat
ed CATALOGUE
full Tine BOOTS St
also of our new am
Rreat invention

. damp proof and
magnetic shoes.

SHOES_ , _ . , _ _ G r e a _
RATA flfi voneTUTtdToo. Wemanfi
UM I HLUU t(( th(J weaper. Satisfaction fu»reu«:cu u.
money refunded. SMITH,WATERS A HAVENS,
59 and 61 Washington Street, Chicago, III.

>. B.—Established Twenty-flve Yeara.
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SPRING TREATMENT OF ROSES.

ONE of the principal causes of
failure with Roses is uncover
ing them too early. It is sel
dom advisable to remove the
covering before the first of

April, and then only a portion of it should
be taken off, leaving the remainder about
two weeks longer. It will be better, in
many cases, to leave it on for a still longer
period, should the season be backward. The
plants should then be pruned, and the beds
receive a good dressing of well-rotted manure,
which should be forked into the soil about
the roots of the plants.

Hybrid Perpetual and Moss Roses bloom
best on strong, new wood; therefore they re
quire to be cut back pretty severely before
growth begins. This pruning should be care
fully performed, so as to give the plants a
symmetrical form. As the plants will attain
considerable size in a few years, if properly
grown, it is quite essential that a perfect
shape should be secured and preserved, and
this can not be done without great care in

pruning.

The ever-bloomers—Teas, Bourbons and
Noisettes—require to be cut back at least one
half, and all tne weak shoots should be re
moved. It often happens that some are killed
to the ground in localities where they are con

sidered hardy enough to stand the winter.
But if the roots are not greatly injured, they
will soon send up new shoots from which
flowers will be produced freely. Of course,
these roses are not hardy enough to stand the
winter at the north, therefore these remarks
apply only to such latitudes as are mild
enough to make it safe to leave them in the

open ground.

Climbing Roses should also he pruned in
the spring, removing all weak and decayed

wood, and as much more as is necessary to
keep the plants within proper limits. Balti
more Belle is one of the best climl>ers, and

Queen of the Prairie stands next in desira
bility.

At the north, May is the best month in
which to plant roses. I prefer dormant plants,
which have been grown out-of-doors, to those
raised in a greenhouse. If pot-grown, it is
better to wait till the middle of the month

before planting them. This will give them
sufficient time to take hold of the soil before
the hot, dry weather of summer sets in.

In preparing beds for their reception, it is
well to remember that roses do not thrive in a
very moist or heavy soil. Therefore, if the
ground is wet or heavy it must be well drained

before the roses are planted in it.

Roses luxuriate in a deep, rich soil, and
produce flowers in the greatest profusion and
perfection, both as regards size and color, if
this essential requisite is given them. To se

cure the highest degree of success, the entire
bed should he dug over to the depth of two
feet at least, and a good supply of well-rotted
cow manure thoroughly mixed with the soil.
Old chip manure is excellent. In case neither
of the fertilizers named are available, use bone
meal. All this work should be done as early
in the spring as possible, so that the soil may
become well settled before planting time ar
rives.

In planting, it is important to firm
the soil tightly about the roots. In
selecting a place for the bed, choose a
sunny location, fully exposed to a free

. circulation of air. Keep the ground
clean and mellow. Keep down the
enemies of the rose using hellebore
freely.

I have been asked to give a list of
the best varieties. I gave a list of

what I considered the best dozen Hy
brid Perj>etuals last spring; but it
seems that some enthusiastic lovers of
this most beautiful flower want to ex
tend their collection the present year,

and I shall be most happy to give
them the benefit of my experience. I
think the following list will be found

to contain the cream of the cata
logues :

Annie desDiesbach, bright rose color.
Baroness Rothschild. Pink, with

a texture like satin.

Gen. Jacqueminot. Velvety crimson. One
of t he best.

Mme. Alfred Carriere. Flesh, tinged with
salmon.

Mabel Morrison. Pure white.

Marie Bauman. Carmine. Superb.
Prince Camille de Rohan. Crimson-maroon .

Gen. Washington. Soft, rosy-warlet.
Jules Margottin. Cherry-red. Fine.
Paul Neyron. Satiny rose. Very large.

Extra fine.

Magna Charta. Pink, suffused with carmine.
Maurice Bernardin. Bright crimson. Very

desirable.

Merveille de Lyon. Pure white.
Alfred Colomb. Crimson, tinged with

carmine

POLYANTHA ROSES.

When the Polyantha or "Fairy" Roses were
introduced, we were inclined to look on them
in the light of a "novelty" rather than as

something really desirable. But the florist
saw real merit "in them, anil took them in
hand, and now we have a class of miniature
roses which is sure to become very popular
for bedding, pot-culture and cut- flower work.

Some of the lately introduced varieties are ex
quisitely lovely. Their flowers are regular in
form, double, richly colored, and very sweet,
and for profusion of bloom they excel all other

kinds. It is nothing unusual to find branches
containing twenty or thirty buds and blos
soms. In fact, strong plants produce branches
each one of which is a complete bouquet in it
self. For corsage use they are very fine, the
combination of full-blown and half-blown

flowers and buds, in all stages of growth, being
extremely pleasing.

One of the best varieties is illustrated this
month. It gives a good idea of the character
istics of this class. It is the George Pernet
variety, and will be found very useful for bed
ding, good plants being almost covered with
flowers all through the season. It is a unique

and lovely combination of rose and fawn in
color. Other fine varieties are:

Mignonette: bright rose, fragrant; bloom
ing in clusters.

Mademoiselle Cecile Bmnner: Salmon-rose;
very sweet.

Paquerettc: pure white.
Perle d'Or: lovely shade of yellow.

A GOOD FUCHSIA.

The "Storm King" Fuchsia, which has
been so extensively advertised during the W
two or three years, has failed, in almost everv

instance, to give satisfaction, because of its ex
tremely weak habit. It lias always lacked
vitality. As soon as it began to bloom the
branches would become weak and slender, and

the effort it had to make to produce flowers

seemed to rob the plant of nearly all its

Captain Christy. Pink, with silvery luster.
John Hopper. Rose, shaded with carmine.

One of the best.

Coquette des Blanches. White, tinged with
flesh.

American Beauty. Shining rose. Very fra
grant.

Gloire Lyonnaise. Cream-white. Magnifi
cent.

Mrs. Charles Wood. Rosy crimson.

Mme. Alfred Roquemont. White, tinted
with rose. Fine.

Ulrich Brunner. Cerise-red. Superb.
Giant des Batailles. Brilliant crimson.

Extra.

Marshall P. Wilder. Cherry-carmine.

Victor Verdier. Rich cherry-rose.
Mrs. John Laing. Exquisite shade of pink.

Her Majesty. Immense flower. Delicate
pink color.
White Baroness Rothschild. Shell-shaped

petals, pure white. Very charming.

ORCHIDS FOR GREENHOUSE CULTURE.

Perhaps the most popular flower of the day
is the Orchid, many varieties of which are

sold at fabulous prices. Amateurs are begin
ning to make inquiries about their culture,

and I am very glad of this, for there are

many kinds which grow well in the ordinary
greenhouse, and I would like to see them
added to the general collection of plants
usually found there, because of their great

beauty as well as of their peculiarities, which

make them extremely interesting to the lover
of the strange and novel among plants.

The nearly universal opinion that all
orchids require houses built for their special
cmlture, is rapidly undergoing a change as
their habits become better understood. It is
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Polyantha Rose.
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Blanche Moreau. Pure white.
John Ingraham. Carmine.
JJixembonig. Crimson-scarlet.
Wory of Mosses. Rosy-carmine. Exquisite
Henn Martin. Glossy pink, well nCsel'
John Cranston. Violet-crimson.

nWhtte Bath. White, in clusters. Finely

now well known that a good many of the
finest species in cultivation can be grown
successfully in a house used for a general col
lection of plants. Even some kinds which

were formerly considered hot-house plants
can be brought to- perfection in a house

adapted to such plants as the Carnation.

Experience has demonstrated that Den-
drobium nobile, Wardianum, Pieraardi, and

Densiflorum, a large number ofCypripediums,
Cattleyas, Lycastes, Oncidiums, Stanhopeas
and Epidendrums—among which are some
of the finest genera in cultivation—may be

grown in the ordinary greenhouse along with
a miscellaneous collection of plants. This
being the case, I would urge amateurs pos

sessing such houses to invest a few dollars in

good plants and experiment with them.

There are two classes of orchids: those
which grow in earth, called terrestial Orchids,
and those which grow on trees, rocks, and
similar places, called epiphytal Orchids. Most
kinds require a long season of rest,

specially the epipytals. All orchids which
form what is called pseudo-bulbs must be

thoroughly matured before success can be
attained. Evergreen kinds which do not form
these bulbs require to be kept moist all the
time, although they require larger quan
tities of water while growing than when at
rest.

The chief essentials in orchid culture are
fresh soil, clean pots, steady temperature and
freedom from insects. Dendrobiums do about
equally well in pots, baskets, or on blocks.
The erect growers are probably best adapted

for pot-culture, while those of pendulous
habit will do better in baskets. Good peat

and sphagnum moss are necessary for the
growth of this plant in pots, and the best of

drainage must be given. All the dendrobium
need is a great quantity of water while grow
ing.

Cypripediums are perhaps most useful for
cutting from. Most kinds are of easy culture
and seldom fail to produce flowers. They re

quire good, open, porous soil, and plenty of
Toot-room. Do not let them get too dry at
any time, and be careful not to let water re
main in the axil of the leaf, as it induces rot.
Do not try many kinds at first. Procure your
bulbs of well-known dealers in this class of

plants, and ask them to send instructions for
their culture along with the bulbs. Learn
the habits of a few of the genera before under
taking the cultivation of tne orchid on a large

scale.

strength, and it was impossible to grow a good

specimen of it. In fact. I have never yet seen
a good plant of this variety outside a green
house. But because of its really fine flowers
it has met with a wide sale, and most collec

tions include a puny specimen of it from
■which great things are hoped, but never rea

lized.

A variety having similar flowers and a
strong, healthy habit of growth would be sure
to meet with a warm welcome from the ama

teur. Such a variety I believe we have in the

Mrs. E. G. Hill, which was introduced last year.
It was grown by Mons. Victor Lemoine, of
France, the well-known grower of many of
our best varieties of geraniums. He does not
hesitate to pronounce it the most beautiful and

perfect Fuchsia of its class. It lias a very
short tube; its sepals are of a rich, shining
crimson, seldom reflexed, but seeming to en

close -the very full white corolla in a four-
parted calyx. The flower is very large. Habit
of growth, upright, compact and symmetrical.

I was greatly pleased with it last summer, and
can confidently recommend it as being far su

perior, in every way, to the much advertised

" Storm King."

CINERARIAS.

For amateurs who have a small greenhouse,
I would advise the cultivation of the Cineraria,
for winter-flowering. Its great variety of rich
colors and striking markings, its delicate per

fume, wonderful florifcrousness, and easy cul
ture ought to make it a general favorite,
while the fact is that it is seldom seen outside

large greenhouses.

For plants intended to flower next winter,
sow seed in May, in shallow pans of light,
well-drained soil. Sow on the surface, after
which press the soil down lightly to compact
it somewhat. Cover with a pane of glass, and
shade till germination takes place. Keep
warm while this process is going on.

When the seedlings have two leaves, pot
them into three-inch pots containing the same
soil as that in which the seed was sown.
Three parts turfy loam, one part dried and

crumbled cow-manure and a liberal sprinkling
of sharp sand makcs.a good compost for this
plant. Keep the young plants shaded till

well-established. Shift to larger pots as the
roots fill the old ones, and give weekly water
ings with liquid manure. The last shift should

be into seven or eight-inch pots. When frost
is expected remove to the greenhouse. The

green fly, or aphis, will trouble the plants, if
tobacco water or an infusion of sulpho-to-

bacco soap is not used on them. Syringe the
underside of the leaves with it, and let it
dry on. Sprinkle tobacco dust over the sur
face of the soil, also.
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ATTRACTIVE GARDENS IN WINTER.

It is surprising what uh effect can be ob
tained by small means. One bush of scarlet
berries will seem to light up a whole corner in
a swamp. The bit of brightness prevades
everything about it. Have you never seen a
woman in black garments, with a frill of white
lace at throat and wrists? What sensation
did the sight give you? Perhaps you did not
stop to analyze it, but I venture the guess that
it was a sensation of something lacking. It
was not satisfactory. You felt that the effect
was not what it ought to be to be pleasant.
Let the woman add a scarlet Hose or a Gera
nium flower to the lace at her throat, and
mark the change. That one point of bright
and vivid color seemed to make the picture in
tense and full of life. The proper use of high
colors does not consist in a liberal use of them
so much as in a use of them with due regard
to the laws of harmony, contrast and artistic
taste. Used properly, a touch or two produces
effects which persons who have given the mat
ter little thought would suppose it impossible
to produce without being more extravagant.
What one wants to know is. how, where, and
how much of them, to use.

We can make our gardens attractive in win
ter by putting a little thought into the ar
rangement of them, and I am writing this at
this time of the season so that those who
would like to carry out some plan of the kind
necessary to produce this result can act on it
the present spring. Evergreen, of which most
gardens have a goodly number already grow
ing, will furnish the background for vivid pic
torial effects. The wild Rose, with its scarlet
hews, the scarlet-berried Alder, the red and
orange Bittersweet, can all be made useful in
various ways. The Bittersweet can be trained
up a tree standing in front of an evergreen,
and allowed to ramble about among the
branches to suit itself. Here

ARTIFICIAL MANURES FOR POT PUNTS.

A writer in the Journal of Horticulture ad
vocates the use of artificial manures for pot
plants in window and greenhouse, because it
is often impossible to procure such kinds as
are generally advised. He recognizes the
value of liquid manure as obtained from the
cow-yard, but considers it not very much su
perior to artificial kinds when the latter are
properly applied. He has found, by careful
experiments, that equal quantities of Peru
vian guano and the ordinary commercial fer
tilizer which is so plentiful in the market, can
be combined, and made to supply Palms,
strong-growing Ferns, Callas, Azaleas, Fuch
sias, Begonias, Primroses and Carnations with
a food which they will greatly appreciate. Its
effects on the plants named is very satisfactory.
It imparts to their foliage that deep, rich color
which is a sure indication of health. If used
at regular intervals, it keeps them in a healthy
condition. I presume that he is correct; but I
have a decided preference for liquid manure, as
prepared according to directions recently given
m this paper, because I know it to be safe and
effective. But what he says about the impos-
siblity of getting it, in manv cases, is true,

and those who require a fertilizer of some sort
will have to make use of some of the artificial
manures. They will do well to try his plan.
Experiment carefully. Try it on a few plants,
at hrst, and observe the results. It will be

noticed that he does not give the amount to be
used. This cannot be done, because artificial
manures vary so in strength. You will have
to ascertain the quantity to use in a watering-

pot of water by trial, being careful to begin
with small quantities. He goes on to say this
about sickly plants: "Unhealthy plants can
often, by the aid of a few doses of nitrate of
soda, be quicklv brought to a stale of perfect

health again. But, being very powerful in its
action, this must be used in small quantities.
A piece about the size of a marble will be
enough for a twelve-inch pot. This fertilizer
has also the effect of forcing plants on much
more quickly than any of the ordinary ma
nures, and is, therefore, valuable in assist-_ you will have a

combination of effects. The bare branches of ing development in those naturally of slow
the tree will stand out against the evergreen, growth."

the snow and the sky, with beauty in every
curve of them if you will take the trouble to
look for it. Here and there the clusters of
ruddy fruit give the idea of flowers. Do you
see the picture in your mind's eye? A snow-
covered landscape, a mass of sombre green, a
cold, blue skyt and outlined against these the
bare limbs, with Bittersweet clusters shining
here and there, warm, vivid, luminous bits of
color, with a sunshine that is more silvery in

He also finds that during the summer
months, when soft water is difficult to obtain
for pot plants, a teaspoonful of the nitrate dis
solved in two gallons of water will keep the
plants to which it is applied in fine condition;
whereas, if hard water is used, without the
addition of soda, or some substitute for it, the
young growth will assume a brownish tint
which is not desirable. There can be no doubt
that all kinds of plants are greatly benefited

its winter radiance than it is golden, suffusing by having frequent changes made in the food
•*vrrv,h,n- «•<"• >*- 1. -;■■».«". applied them. A little observation will soon

convince one of this. Persons tire of a same
ness of food—why should not plants do the
same?

everything with its brightness.

BRIGHT SPOTS IN SMALL GARDENS.

If you want something to give a rich effect,
try the Sumach. Its bunches of velvety crim-
.son, darkening in tone to almost black, will
harmonize well with Arbor Vita?, and be in
strong contrast. If you have no evergreens,

you can use these shrubs with good effect. The
snow will throw them into strong and high
relief, and make them effective points of color
in the landscape, but the presence of some
thing in dark, low tones of color will heighten
the effect. As a general thing, our winter
landscapes are in light tones which need some
thing deeper and more subdued to afford a suf
ficient amount of contrast to make them
pleasing and relieve them from monotony.
Give a proper balance of high and low tones
and brighten them with some vivid color, and
your garden will not lack brilliancy in mid
winter. Beauty of one kind it will always
have, for the snow is beautiful, and so are the
naked branches of any tree or shrub ; but the
most pleasing beauty is that which gives the
eve something positive and decided to look at,
either in color or design—something thrown

forward against the eye, as it were, and there
fore impress on the mind more forcibly than
the accessories of the picture. No picture is
satisfactory in which everything in it is treated

as being of equal importance. There must be
a central idea about which other ideas cluster,
secondary in importance, and yet helping to

bring out the one leading idea more clearly
than it cowld be brought out without them.
There must be prominence given to something.
This can be done by the use of color in our
winter garden. Quite likely it will not be
looked at often as a picture, with a regard for

its details, but more frequently with regard to
its effects as a combination of colors artistic
ally arranged. Let us study this matter.

HOW TO GROW PEONIES.

Peonies seldom bloom the first season
after being moved. They are plants which
like to be let alone. They do much better in
a rather heavy, clayey soil than in light loam.

They only ask to be given a well-drained
place, and plenty of manure, which ought to
be dug in about the roots in the fall. They are
short-lived flowers, but large clumps of them
scattered about in the bonier are very effective
when they are in full bloom. The plants in
crease in beauty with age, and it is not at all

uncommon to see a plant a dozen years old
bearing two hundred flowers. There is a
white one in this village which covers a space
at least six feet across, sending up hundreds of

stalks each spring, and perfectly covered with
flowers in June. It is quite a flower show in
itself, and many people come from quite a dis
tance each season to see it. Its owner would
not part with it for a small fortune. Such a
plant is worth having, and any one who is

willing to give the proper care and attention
and will exercise a little patience can have
equally as good ones. The red varieties are

very effective when planted along with the
white kinds, the two colors contrasting finely.
They can he planted in spring or fall. Young
plants will probably not bloom for two or

three years, as they insist on waiting till they
are thoronghly established before they begin

work. They believe in thorough preparation
for it first.

THE IMANTOPHYLLUM.

These beautiful Cape bulbs are closely allied
to the Clivia, and belong to the Amaryllis
family. They are among the most desirable
of this class for room decoration. Yet, they
are not often seen in the collections ofamateurs
because the idea is prevalent that they cannot
be depended on for flowers. Judging from my
experience, they are much more reliable than
any of the Amaryllises. My plants produce
flowers regularly.

The leaves are thick, leathery in texture,
and dark-green in color. They are evergreen,
and the plant, like the Agapanthus, seems able
to keep on growing all the year round. The
bulbs are quite small, bat' Bend out a great
number of very strong, fleshy roots; therefore
the plant must be given considerable pot-room.
It likes a soil made up of turfy loam, rotten
manure and some sand. The roots are in
clined to come to the surface of the soil, but it
should not be inferred from their appearing
there that the plant requires shifting to a

larger pot. Give a semi-weekly application of
liquid manure when buds appear. It is prop
agated by division of the roots. Oblige it to
rest somewhat in summer by keeping it rather
dry. The flowers last a long time if not kept
too warm. They are shaped like those of the

Valotta, and are of about the same size, and
are borne on stalks about a foot in height,
from four to six in a cluster. In color they
are a reddish-orange. Old plants will become

so large that they require large pots or tubs.
When in this condition they are charming
plants for the decoration of* the greenhouse
and conservatory.
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A Seedling Rose raised by George Washington over a hundred
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_r his mother. It
< all about it. It is

the most vuluable rose fn cultivation to-day, and the only Hardy Perpetual Blooming Climber. It is a nuild
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{Continued from page 17.)

THE HELIOTROPE.

This charming plant is always admired, iitui
will ever be a favorite in the house as well as
garden. Yet it is seldom grown as well as it
should be. It requires frequent repotting in
a rather strong, loamy soil, into which leaf-
mold and sand are mixed. It is a plant that
takes kindly to pruning, and should receive
frequent cuting back if you would make it
bushy and compact, and induce the produc
tion of new branches from which to expect
flowers.

In house-culture, this plant is often affected
with what some denominate " rust." It is

caused by a small, mite-like insect that
burrows into the young growth of the plant,
sucking the sap from it, and causing discolora
tion of the foliage. Other plants are often
troubled in the same way, if they suffer a
severe check of growth, or are kept in a very
dry air. The remedy consists in two or three
immersions in a bath of tobacco water. This is
made by pouring hot water over tobacco
stems, the refuse from cigar-making, or the
commonest tobacco. Half-an-ounce of the lat
ter will be sufficient for a gallon of water.
Take the affected plant in your hand, turn

upside down, and hold firmly to prevent the
ball of earth from slipping out of the pot,
and dip the entire plant in the bath for four
or five seconds. If plants have received dam
age from this pest before resorting to this
treatment it is well to re-pot into smaller pots,
cutting off a large share of the top, and to

put them into a warm, moist, shaded place for
a few days, till new growth begins.

When the necessary care and cultivation is
given ; heliotropes are among the best of all
window plants, because of their modest
beauty, and freedom and constancy ofbloom ;

but t'hev are very susceptible to the deadly
effects of coal gas, and a low temperature is
certain to result in great injury if not death.
They do not insist on a very high temi>erature,
though they are fond of more warmth than
most greenhouse plants, but they do insist >m
a temperature that is not allowed to drop near
the freezing point.

Ordinarily they are grown in shrubby form,
but they can be trained as standards, by giving
the same treatment advised for chrysan
themums in a former number of this paper.

The principal points to be observed in the
culture of the heliotrope are these:—

Never to allow them to become very dry at
the roots;

Never to expose them to low temperature;
Never to allow them to become root-bound ;
Never to attempt keeping them in a room

where there is gas.

Too little water will lead to a dropping of
the leaves, and too much cold will bring on

general unhealthiness, and when either takes
place, a strong cutting back of the plant is
necessary. Bright sunlight is essential.

THE ROMAN HYACINTH.

The Roman hyacinth is a single variety,
sending up from three to half a dozen
flower-stalks from one bulb, while the ordin
ary hyacinth seldom sends up but one. The
Roman variety has smaller no

never blossomed. I asked a florist about it,

and he said that I was too good to it, and

gave it too much root-room. I put it in a pot
just large enough to hold its roots. It had
been in quite a large box. I then set it out-
of-doors on the grass, where the sun could
shine on it all day, and gave it plenty of water

at night. In July it was covered with buds.
Then I began to water it, with weak liquid
manure from the barnyard, every other day.
I had eighteen of the most beautiful, white,
waxy, fragrant flowers that I ever saw.
They measured one foot across. Only four or
five "flowers were out at a time. Quite a num
ber of buds blasted, for a good many inquisi
tive people will persist in looking at things
with their fingers. After a plant buds it 13
important that it should be watered regularly,
and great care must be taken if the plant is

moved, as the heavy buds break off" easily."

HELPFUL HINTS.

Another Kerosene Emulsion.—David Car
penter, Foxboro', Mass., write as follows:—

"I notice that you speak of a Kerosene
Emulsion in a late number of The Ladies'
Home Journal. Without doubt the emulsion
you give directions for preparing is effective,
but I have a method of preparing one which
is much simpler and verv satisfactory in its

results. It is made as follows: Put a tea-
spoonful of kerosene in a teacup of warm
milk. Stir, and the two liquids will unite
readily. Syringe your plants with it and it
will be sure to remove scale and mealy-bug."

I have not tried Mr. Carpenter's method,
but presume it is all that he claims for it. It
is certainly a much easier wav of preparing

an emulsion than that which I have recom
mended, and I shall try it when I have oc
casion to fight the enemies named.

Fir-Tree Oil as an Insectide.—Grace I.
Senderling speaks a good word for fir-tree
oil. She saya: "I have used fir-tree oil
for mealy-bug. It is less disagreeable than
the kerosene mixture you advise. If the
directions on each can, or bottle are followed,
there is no danger in its use, and it will be
found effective. '

I have used this insectide and found it good,
but it is too expensive to meet with ready
sale.

LILIES OF THE SPRING TIME.

NEW CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

TOR 50 CENTS we will mail one good

strong plant each of the NEW CHRYS

ANTHEMUMS : MRS. ALPHEUS
HARDY, a wonderful novelty, with pure

white flowers formed into an almost perfect

ball, covered with long fine hairs ; KIOTO,

the best incurved, yellow ; LILLIAN

BIRD, the finest new pink, and THE

BRIDE, the new fringed white—FOUR

PLANTS in all—sent post paid, FOR

ONLY 50 CENTS. These four sorts could

not be purchased last year anywhere for less

than $4.25, and it is without exception the I

grandest offer ever made.
 

ORCHID

WATER LILY.

This rare Ponlederia will be all the rage, as
it can be grown in any jar or cask , and will

bloom the entire summer. Balloon-shaped

sacks, filled with air, enable the whole plant

to float on the surfare of the water; lovely

orchid-like flowers, delicate lilac, shading to

rose, spotted orange. 35 cts. ; 4 for $1.00.

- SCOTT'S DEWOROP BEGONIA.

THE CREATES! I0VELTY M BEGONIAS.
jS Always in bloom ; flowers satiny-white,

Rj shaded to delicate rose in color, with golden

Sin stamens ; will stand the strong sun during

J£? summer, and will grow and thrive anywhere,

fcj We own the entire stock of this the GREAT-

I EST TRIUMPH IN BEGONIAS (one

t5 ph>"t will bear 75 to 100 clusters). We will

mail, postpaid good strong plants for 25 cts.

each; 5 for $1.00; 12 for $2.00.

For $1.00 we will mail one good, strong plant each
. mm u of the four New Chrysanthemums, Orchid Water Lily,

Dewdrop Begonia, and also one packet each of the Giant Spider Plant and Scott's Mammoth

Belgian Pansies. We also offer for 30 cts. 12 pkts of the choicest Flower Seeds, or any of

the following for 60 cts. each: 7 ever blooming Roses, or 8 choice Chrysanthemums, or 7

assorted plants, or 6 splendid hardv shrubs, or 12 beautiful named Gladiolias. In ordering

mention this paper and ask for SCOTT'S CATALOGUE F0R:1890., fully illustrated, em

bracing "THE BEST FLOWPOC -.

ORDER NOW.

o.uttuer flowers, and they
are clustered more loosely along (he stalks,
thus giving them a less formal appearance
than the other kind has. They are much
more useful for bouquets, on this account.
They have the same delightful fragrance
which makes the old kind so great a favorite
with all who love fragrant Mowers. You can
have them in white, rose color and light blue.
By all means try some next season. You
will find them very easy to grow, and certain
to bloom, and this cannot always be said of
the others.

A WORD FOR NATIVE PLANTS.

Eugenia Chapman Gillette writes as follows:—
" Pray encourage the lover of flowers to take
home and pet the precious posies of the
prairies, fields and woods. No dream of
Noisette roses is half so dear to me as the
memory of the dear Wisconsin woods, blossom
ing blue and white in wild violets, and tril-

Utiraa or "wake-robins." I can see, in my
mind's eye, the banks where the Dutchmans'
Breeches covered the ground with delicate
foliage and more delicate flowers. In a late
catalogue from a California florist I notice that
the seed of the American cowslip or shoot
ing star is offered. For years I have dreamed

about this flower, but have never seen one
since I "emigrated" more than two decades

ago. All persons love wild flowers. Some
for memory's sake, others for the beauty and
variety thus obtained. I have in my mind a

young Connecticut girl who visited the
mountains of New Mexico with a party of

which I was a member. This enthusiastic
young flower-lover carried home with her
to New England a yellow cactus which was

given her by the wife of Senator Dorsey. It
was rooted in a baking-powder can. I think
this plant gave more pleasure than one of the
choicest from a city greenhouse. Who

knows but it may be the means of introduc
ing a choice variety to the " wild New Eng
land shore?" I wish to add my mite in
favor of cultivating wild flowers."

Hunting out the haunts and homes of wild-
flowers will be found must fascinating work.
I^et the children try to see how many kinds
they can find in the meadows and woods
about home. Flower expeditions are quite
equal to a picnic, and much more instructive.

( let up one weekly, boys and girls.

CACTUS CULTURE.
Mrs. E. W. Grant sends the following

instructions regarding the culture of the

cactus:—
u Having seen several inquiries in TrtE

Ladies' Home Journal about the cactus, I
will write a little about my experience. It is
very discouraging to care for a plant for
long time without bein -

To Several Correspondents :—The following
varieties of hardy lilies can be planted in
spring. They will probably not bloom the
first season, and it is quite as well for them
that they should not. They need one season
to become, established in.

Album. Purest white, blooming in clusters.
Three to four feet.

Roseum. A lovely flower, white and bright
rose, spotted. Should go with album.

Rubrum. One of the finest of all the Japan
section. Bright crimson spotted with white.

Wallaceii. A new variety from Japan.
Flowers soft sulphur-yellow, spotted with
black. Very fine and distinct, and worthy a
place in every garden.

Album prawx. A most magnificent lily.
One of the most desirable. It is a strong
grower, and profuse bloomer. Flowers very
large. White, tinged with carmine-rose. Very
fragrant.

The best effect is secured by planting from
four to half-a-dozen bulbs in a clump. Have
the soil rich, light and drained, with some
clear sand immediately about the bulbs.

bracing "THE BEST* FLOWERS" and ic"w.nT fnen luliy 11Iustrated
RflRFRT CPOTT MU 1 is mailed FREE to any address.

nUBtlfl &CUTT &, SON, ^&j*tharine sts., PHILADELPHIA PA
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URPEE'SGEM"
Contains one regular size j

COLLECTION

FOR 1890
packet each of the

rare and lovely blue Torenia Fournieri,—the
gorgeous new Shirlty Poppies,—tin fragrant
Little Gem Sweet Alyssum,—many varieties
mixed of ChoiceDouble Asters,—theunequaled
strain of Burpee's Superb Camellia-Flowered
Balsams,—Finest Mixed Chinese and Japa
nese Pinks, — Extra fine Mixed New and
teauti/ul Ipomoeas.— Choice MixedPansies,—
Fordhook strain of Superfine Petunia Hybrida,

r —and twelve grand New Sweet Peas Mixedt
in all TEN VARIETIES best OES 4.

new nd popular ANNUALS for mtrnXJ CTS.
or FIVE GEM COLLECTIONS mailed for f | .OO,
3 eet uo a Cluh III—»—»J

Trvtowt m.riT iri LLa,-unNS mailcdfor' ,
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ni our 25 cent Gem Collection
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Should bo In every garden that it 1b not al
ready adorning. It is outirely hardy, endur- 1
ing our severest winters, of taree size, perfect |
form, deep crimson in color, deliriously fra
grant, ana blonnm cnntliiaouKly during the
whole Beason, so that roses can be gathered
from It almost evury day from Juno to Octo
ber. Remember, it 1b ever-blooming, hardy
as an oak, with the rlrh crimson color and
delicious fragraiice of Oen. Jacqueminot

Price, 40 cenfs each; three for $1.00;

seven for $2.00; twelve for $3.00; free

by mail.

With every order for a Blngle plants-
more, will be sent, gratis, onr superb

catalogue of " Everything for the Gar
den" (the price of which is 26 cents), to
gether with our m \v '• y on Garden
Culture of the Jtoae," on condition that
you will say In what paperyou saw this adver-
toement Club orders forTHTtEE, SEVEN or
TWELVE plants can have the catalogue seut,
when desired, to the separate address of each
member comprising the Club, Provl-cErrr^n
ded always that tho paper 1b named, -i-" A

Peter Henderson & Go.

35 & 37 Cortlandt St., New

. _ _ ~"" W ■ nil III H

W ATLEP m loSJy •

York.

P'»nt of night blw„,ai''a'"f ™d thrifty
'»ng cereus, which had
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nnd died. She asks what the trouble was,

and if this plant requires much or little
water. As she does not give her method of
culture I am unable to say what the trouble
came from. This plant requires rather more

water than a geranium, if potted in same
kind of soil. She asks if it is possible to raise
good eating oranges and bananas from pot
plants. Oranges can be grown in a green
house, as can the ot her plant; but without such
a house I would not advise their culture for
fruiting purposes. The dwarf orange asked
about is not the mandarin.

Geraniums Failing to Bloom.—" Pattie"
writes: I am in trouble, and want to ask
how I shall get out ol it. I started my slips
in August, and my plants are strong and

healthy, but they have failed to give me any
flowers. I have done everything I could for
them. I have given liquid manure, and

waited till the surface was dry before apply
ing more. Plants of geranium from August-

started slips are worthless for winter-bloom
ing. I have repeatedly said this. You must
start your plants early in the season if you

want to get them into shape to give you
plenty of flowers in winter. They must be
pinched back from time to time to make them
compact and bushy, and secure plenty of
flowering surface. Plants started in March

or April will make quite fine plants by
w inter, but they will be more satisfactory the
following year than they are the first. Those

who advise late-started plants for winter
cither don't know what they are talking about
or have had a very exceptional experience.
A young geranium will not have branches
enough to furnish many flowers, in the first
place, and in the second it prefers to make
growth during the first four or five months
of its existence.

Earth-Worms and Ammonia.—W. B.S. asks
if earth-worms are detrimental to pot-plants,
and if ammonia is beneficial. To the first

question I would reply that worms are quite
sure to injure plants. Lime-water, applied in

sufficient quantity to thoroughly saturate the
soil, will drive them out or Kill them when
nothing else will. At least, such has been my
experience, and I depend on it as an antidote
for worms. The great reason of failure which

many complain of lies in the fact that a weak
application is made, and in such a small

quantity that only the surface of the soil is
moistened. Ammonia is of considerable
benefit, if not used in too large quantities.
A teaspoonful of the liquid to a gallon of
water is sufficient, if used twice. I cannot
give the information relative to the melon
I>ear.

Krrnkry.—A subscriber asks for informa
tion about the construction of a fernery, size,
and time to fill it, and care required during
the winter. The size will depend on amount
of money you are willing to put into it. A
very small one will cost but little, while one
two feet square will cost a good deal more if
nicely made. I would advise the latter size,
as it will enable you to grow large, fine plants
if made about eighteen inches high. The
shape may be square, oblong, anything to
suit the taste. What you want is a case with
tray of zinc to hold the plants, and sides and
top of glass, to let light in and retain moisture.
It should not be really -air-tight, but com

paratively so. The tray should be about four
mchesdeep. Use light, fibrous soil from the
woods to fill it. Set the fern-roots in it, and
water well. After they become established,
it will not be necessary to water oftener than
once a month, if the case is made tight, as the

water which evaporates from the soil will be
condensed on the glass and run down it to

be again taken into the soil. The winter care
is about the same as that required in summer.

If you care to go to the expense of construct
ing a window-box or case, such as I wrote
about and illustrated in a number of the

Journal for 1889, you will find it much more
satisfactory than an ordinary fernery, be
cause of its greater capacity and the use

which can be made of ferns and other plants
in pots, also of vines, which are not available
for the low, square fernery. You can find

plenty of young plants in the woods to
stock such a case with. It is always best to

get small plants, as they take to confinement
in a fern-case much easier than old ones do.
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W"id Aster, very handsome colors; Mixed Balsams* immense size, double as a rose ; Calliopsie, Golden
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Guide to Horticulture,

Wo make a specialty of
Rosea for out-door cul
ture, and Small Fruits
for the garden. Our
stock and facilities are
the most complete in
the U. S. Also Fruit
and Ornamental Trees
of all kinds, of the
finest quality and at
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The only certain ana speedy cure now known, for
Skin Diseases of all kinds, is

"MONONA."
TJncquated for thp cure of Chapped Hands. Salt

Rheum, Tetter, Caked Breasts, Sore Nipples, Ulcers,
Bolls and Eruptions. Sent by mail for Ten Cent* In
silver. TheMononaCo.,6E, Broad St.. Columbus, O.

book of 90 pages, gives instructions for p
chasing, planting, culture, etc., and descriptlc
with both defects and merits. It is mailed, free
or with colored plates for 10c.

Trees and Plants by Mail a Specialty.

J.T. LOVETTCO., Little Silver, N.J.
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Nightingale Poterium.
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CIau/AhC 10 Packets Beat Annual
rlUWCIO Flowan in the World, oulj- £UC
Pauiitu, Astern. Fi'luniu, Phlox. Pinks Zinnia Calendula,!; n UiM::. . Icndula.Ouilnnlia.

each. C I BURR,

SEED-PLANTS FRUITS
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J. A. EV

Early Six Weeks Market.
'—inieed B week* earlier than ativ others
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•y mail, SO pkt«. seeds #1. 10 Bowa,
iiims, fiOr [ 10 Concord Orape ViDM,

Mpahliahad, nw. B«Bd Tor it lo-dar.
F.WITT A- <'0.. S.' .l.nn-n. IndiaiibpoHs. Ind.

TREES
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mailfns BUe TKEES, Flower-
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PIUIIAIIAII VIIIF Two nice tubers by mall, post
uinnHrnun fini. paid, as cts. : six tubers, /» cts
Bulbleta per doz., 16c. ; four doz., 60c. MISS IIATTIK
A. HKATON, cimrlion, Saratoga Co., N. Y.

CHOICE FLOWER SEEDS.
O M*ackagen Choit-f Annuals, lO Cents.
Address C. P. CUNNINGHAM, NeponseL, Muss.
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Qaidm and Flower tSeeds by
mull ; Svreet Peas, Morning

I ADIES,

What product of tho garden 1b more
eagerly sought In nrly ■nmmer than
new potaincfi? I.adiefl can grow them

L~ * with eMB In a corner or the garden and
have new potatoes week* ahead of their uoiirhhora by plant
ing i. iv Potato !■.>*-. 50 even will yield 9 bushels, samcicnL

fur c-artv table use. Full dlrectloua with each box.
Per W Ejt

Early Sunrise - fide
Fnce, » June Eating HOrr
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Glories and PmnalMa specially; 7packnpres25 cents in
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100 }'■-■■■
fl.OO
[.00
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1.00

La■rent stock of seed potatoes in America. f2.00 lo $3.00 per bar-
.. » packages earlicit vegetablet, post- paid. $1.0fX 33 packages

'H-nutiful tlower seeds, $1.00. Bora uud pianu by the 100.00U,
Elegitui catalogue free.

JOHN A. SALZER, La Crosse, Wis.
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story and will be sent FREE to all who apply.

J. W. MILLER & CO. SBasagffBZ:

HCltf ADA SPAULDINC

B£*! Chrysanthemum
Choicest Foreign and American Novelties warranted truB
to name; Selected Hybrtdhtedtieed, sic. per packet. Tube
rous Begonias of fiBMt strains, Catnl"frue on application.

T. H. SPAULDING, Orange, N. J.

WOVEN WIRE

, ROPE SELVAGE
I All SIZES MESH. FMCfcS SEDUCED.

I by dealers. Freight ptld

Ml

FENCE
 

.Trite U TtUf UcM I LLKS Wum» WTBi PKJICB CO. . UUCltiO*
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NOTES ON EUROPEAN COOKERY.

By Mary Barrett Brown.

SUGGESTIONS FOR SOME POPULAR SOUPS.

f\EFORE giving recipes for the various fu
ll-/ vorite soups mentioned below, I should
IJ like to say a word or two respecting the
i\j stock which is such an important ele

ment in the art of successful soup-mak
ing. I am anxious to do this, because there are
some who have the idea thai in order to have

good, strong stock, a quantity of fresh meat
must be used, and the heavy expense which this
irivovles.often deters them from bavin* soupon
their table ; or. at any rate( renders it only an
occasional dainty, whereas it ought to be really
our daily dish, being so wholesome, nutri
tious, and, when properly managed, extreme
ly economical. The plan of stock-making,

which I have found to answer most admir
ably, is the following: Have a. good strong
stock-pot. I prefer those made of well-tinned
iron as they are so easily kept clean—and in
the making of stock cleanliness is of the high

est importance—and into this throw all the
bones, scraps and trimmings from all sorts of
meat, game, poultry, etc., either cooked orun-
cooked ; also the rind of ham and bacon after
being well scalded and scraped. In fact, noth
ing that contains even the smallest amount
of nourishment, should ever be thrown away
as useless, until it has passed through the or
deal of the stock-pot. If it happens some
times that there is a scarcity of odds of ends,
two or three pennyworth of fresh bones can
be procured at the butcher's and will answer
the purpose splendidly. Cover the contents
of the stock-pot with cold water, add a sea
soning of salt, and stew very gently on the
stove for at least twelve hours. When all the
pood has been obtained, strain otf the liquid
into a clean bowl—it must never be allowed
to stand over night in a metal vessel—and

when quite cold, remove the take of fat which
will probably settle 011 the top. White stock
is made from the bones of poultry, veal, cow-
heel, calfs feet and such like ; brawn stock is

made from the remains and hones of beef,
game, etc. If thought advisable, the stock
may be flavored by adding a few cut-up vege
tables or herbs to the other ingredients, but
it is generally found better to make it quite

plain, then it does for any kind of soup that
is required.

CLEAR SOUP A L'lTALlENNE.

Take the requisite quantity of carrots, tur
nips, celery and onions ; cut them up into

small pieces and put them—after being well
rinsed in cold water and salt, and thoroughly
drained—into a saucepan with some strong,
clear, white stock; add a pleasant seasoning

of salt and a few pepper-corns, and simmer
slowly until the flavor is sufficiently extracted
from the vegetables. Meanwhile, prepare a
savory custard as follows : Break four large
fresh eggs into a basin and beat them thor

oughly with a fork ; add eight large table-
spoonfuls of milk, or whitestock, a seasoning
of salt and cavenne, and a tablespoonful of
very finely mmeed parsley. Continue the
beating until the ingredients are well blended
and the mixture looks light and frothy ; then

pour it into a buttered tin, and steam just as
g^ently as possible; until the custard is quite
firm. Fierce steaming will entirely spoil it.

When done enough, turn the custard out
carefully, cut it into tiny dice, and keep it
hot. Strain the soup into a hot tureen, urop
in the custard dice, and serve quickly.

SOUP A LA CREME.

Take three pounds of peeled potatoes, half
a head of fresh, young celery, and one good
sized onion ; cut them all up small, and put
them into a saucepan with a good slice of
butter, and a seasoning of salt and. white pep
per. Cover the saucepan closely and cook
the contents very slowly for fifteen or twenty
minutes, stirring frequently, so as to prevent
their burning or becoming at all discolored,
then pour over about two quarts of good
white stock, and simmer gently until the
vegetables are quite soft. Pass the whole
through a fine sieve into another saucepan,
patiently pressing through the vegetables with
the back of a wooden spoon, add a little more
seasoning if requisite, a breakfast cupful of
boiling cream, and a large tablespoonful of
finely chopped parsley. Boil up once, pour
into a hot tureen, sprinkle the surface with
crispy toasted dice, and serve very hot.

A RUSSIAN SOUP.

Chop finely two large Spanish onions and
the heart of a firm, fresli cabbage, and put
them to fry gently in a saucepan with about
two ouncesof butter. In about ten minutes,
when the Tegetables are just slightly colored,
sprinkle over them a seasoning of pepper and

salt, and two tablespoonfuls of tine sifted
Hour; add a bunch of mixed herbs, and two
(piarts of nice brown stock, and stir over the
fire until the s«Tup boils, then draw the pan a
little on one side and simmer gentlv until the
vegetables are quite soft. While the soup is
simmering, make some delicate force-meat
with three ounces each of lean beef and lean
ham, both finely minced, four ounces of
chopped beef suet, a liberal seasoning of salt
pepper, mace and mixed powdered herbs, a

tablespoonful of minced parsley, and some
beaten egg. Mix the ingredients thoroughly,
and, with the aid of a dusting of Hour, form
the preparation into a score or more of tin}'
round balls. Poach these either in boiling

water, orfat; drain them very carefully and
nlace them at the bottom of the soup tureen.

Pour the boiling soup over, stir round very
gently and serve.

SOUP A LA VERSAILLES.

This is a rather more expensive soup, suit
able for high davs and holidays, but extreme
ly delicious and full of nutriment : Carefully

prepare and truss a fowl—one too ancient for
roasting will answer the purpose nicely—and
lay it in a saucepan with three quarts of

white stock; add the usual flavoring vege
tables, a seasoning of salt, a blade of mace, a

dozen pepper-corns, and a bunch of savory
herba.anil boil very gently for one hour. Take

up the bird, cutoff all the flesh, and return
the bones to the saucepan, where they must
be allowed to simmer for an hour longer.
Chop the meat very finely, pound it in a mor
tar to a smooth paste, and mix it with a
breakfast-cupful of bread-crumbs—which have
been soaked in boiling milk and squeezed
dry—and a pleasant seasoning of salt, pepper
and pounded mace. When the bones nave
stewed longenougb. strain the soup into an

other saucepan; boil up sharply, add a cup
ful of boiling cream, ana serve, accompanied
by toasted dice neatly piled up on a hot nap
kin or fancy dish-paper.

CELERY SOUP A L'ALLEMANDE.

Chop up finely the white part of four heads
of fresh celery and two medium-sized onions,
and put them into a sauce pan with two

ounces of* butter and a breakfast-cupful of
clear white stock. Stew over a gentle fire
until the vegetables are quite soft, then add
three pints more stock and bring to a boil.
Draw the sauce pan to one side, stir in four
well-beaten eggs and a cupful of warm cream,

and continue stirring until the soup becomes
the thi ;kness of rich cream, but it must not,
on any account, boil after the eggs are added.
Serve in the usual manner, with toasted dice,
or daintily fried croutons.

SOUP A LA BRUXELLES.

Soak a teacupful of dried green peas over
night in cold water. Next day prepare in the
usual way a large carrot, a turnip, halfa head
of celery and an onion ; chop these small ami
put them into a saucepan with a little salt
and pepper, the peas which have been care
fully drained, aslice of butter, and a teaspoon-
ful of fine castor sugar, and fry over a moder
ate fire for eight or ten minutes. Then add

two heads of lettuce cut up fine, some chopped
tarragon and parsley, two quarts of good,
strong white stock, and two tablespoonfuls of

flour mixed to a smooth paste with cold water.
Boil genfly for three-quarters of an hour

then thicken with two well-beaten eggs, and
stir in a teacmpful of thick cream, but do not

allow the soup to boil again. Ascertain that
the seasoning is correct, pour into a hot tu
reen, and serve.

GRAVY SOUP WITH PARMESAN CROUTONS.

Put two quarts of rich brown stock into a
saucepan, with a large onion cut in two, and
each half%tuck with three cloves; a few outer
sticks of celery, broken up small ; a small

carrot cut into pieces, and a seasoning of salt
and j>epper. Boil very gently for about three-
quarters of an hour, then strain off the liquid
into another saucepan ; add two ounces of
brown roux, bring to the boil, skim if neces
sary, and pour into a hot tureen. Have ready
at hand some parmesan croutons prepared
as follows: Cut some slices of half-an-inch
thick from a stale loaf and stamp them out in

very small rounds, not more than an inch-and
a-half across; soak these in beaten egg, cover

with a thick coating of a savory mixture
conijwsed of grated parmesan cheese, finely
chopped parsley, minced shallot, salt and
cayenne. Press tla's covering firmly into
the crout(«is. fry them until nicely browned

in plenty of boiling beef dripping, then drain
thoroughly on a sheet or blotting paper.

Drop these dainty little ''tit-bits" into the
soup just at the last moment, and serve just
as hot as possible.

OX-TAIL SOUP.
Prepare in the usual manner about a quart

of flavoring vegetables and throw them into
cold water until required. Divide a large,

fleshy tail into pieces an incli-and-a-half long;
trim away the fat, and fry the pieces in boiling

fat until colored a rich brown ; drain them, and
put them into a saucepan with the prepared

vegetables, a bunch ol savory herbs, a season
ing of salt and pepper, and two quarts of good

brown stock. Bring to the boil, then simmer
gently from an hour-and-a-half, to two hours,

by which time the ingredients will be
thoroughly soft and well cooked. Remove

the pieces' of tail and throw them quickly
into very cold water. This is done in order

to stiffen the fat surrounding each piece and
to render its removal easy. Pass the soup,

with the vegetables—after removing the herbs

—through a sieve into a clean f-aucepan, add
to it the pieces of the tail—entirely freed
from fat—and two large tablespoonfuls of

brown roux ; boil up once, skim carefully, and
serve in a hot tureen, accompanied by
daintily-fried plain croutons, tastefully ar

ranged on a fancy dish-paper.
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TheT. A. Snider Preserve Co., Cincinnati.

O., whose Tomato Catsup has gained an inter

national reputation, put up also Tomato Soup,

This is made of the pulp of specially selected

tomatoes, skillfully combined with other in

gredients of the best quality, the whole form-

ng a perfectly seasoned, rich and wholesome

dish, suited to either a simple luncheon or a

most elaborate dinner.

It needs to be heated only be/ore serving.

Confident that a trial of this Tomato Soup will
convince ladies and gentlemen of its excellence
and superiority, ft sample can will be sent free to
any address on receipt of six cents in stamps, by

THE T. A. SNIDER PRESERVE CO.

Cincinnati, Ohio.

There are

many white soaps,

each

represented to be

"just as good as the Ivory.'

They are not,

but like

all counterfeits,

they lack

the peculiar

and remarkable

qualities of

the genuine.

Ask for

Ivory Soap

and

insist upon having it.

'Tis sold everywhere.
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BROWNS

FRENCH

DRESSING

FOB

LADIES' & CHILDREN'S

BOOTS AND SHOES.

49' BEWaRK OF IMITATIONS

NO DINNER

•^Complete without Soup.

Cold

Medal,

Paris,

1889.

-he beat and moat «
_J Stock" for Soup is

k Armour's Beef Extract

dellcac^r flavor 0 brl"'<1» >" ricbneii. and

ARMOUR a. CO., Chicago,
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ENGLISH DECORATED

ler Set, No. *>. IB Pitctt

Premium with an Order of $20.00

■2!rJ!«?k^?W,t-e,,Ter"- '" depot for
frt*-<IOt.nnh.Wehave hundred* of other
eteln, plain and decorated.

E uro IXPOKTBM of Tea and Coffee 1 Chin.
anil Crockery, and do the largest Teu and Cofl'ee
business in Huston (direct with consumers), we also
carry a large slock and sell at the lowest possible

Co.h prices Dinner ami Tea Bets, Silver-plated Ware
Lump., etc. To those who take the time and troulile togot ud
club, for Tea, CoflVe, Splcc. and Extract., we offer
premium*. In buying Ten and Coffee from us von get full
value for the money Invested and get a premium and you
?et goods that are direct from the IMPOXTERa) If you
n^Tni.^J^i? VS**8 ftom your pocer you pay three' or four
HSS.'S* I>o»/wow»m«irabnlaono£g« ft. in an article
published In one of the largest dallies in this count™ It wan
claimed the tea bought from the retnll grocer showed a proSt
of 100 ner cent. The moral Is plain, buy from flr.t handii.

Vv e have been doing business In Boston for 1« vers and the
publishers of this paper will tell you of our undoubted relia
bility. We do a business of over 8SOO.OOO veurlv and
our Cn.h sales of Dinner, Tea and Toilet Set,. Sll'S
Ware, Lnmpn. etc.. amounted to 841,000 In lssii, aside
from our Tea and Coflee sales. (Rogers Knives 83.50 per
dozen,, our illustrated Price and Premium list tells fbe
whole story. We like to mall it to all who write for It: It cost!
you nothing and will Interest you. lSOr.Tu,. .turning mm win interest you. lull panel

THE LONDON TEA CO., 811 Washington Street. Boston

Ice Cream Made at Home

EEFORE BUYING GRATES
Circular and Testimonial" ^StF'rl'e
conomical Sanitary. Cleanly and Artisnc
DINE FIRE PLACE Cairo Umtim

 

cheaply and quickly by using a Triple-Motion White Mountain Freezer.

Covered Gearing, Waterproof Tubs, Durable Cans, Malleable

Iron Beaters, coated with tin, and the Triple Motion are only a few of

the many desirable features of this famous Freezer.

Will freeze in one-half the time of any other freezer and produce

cream of the finest quality.

For sale by wide-awake, enterprising tradesmen the world over.

Inquire for the " White Mountain " of your local dealer in house-fur

nishing goods.

A book of choice receipts for Ice Cream, Sher
bet, Water Ices, etc., packed with each freezei
thl« VHiW

'FROZEN DAINTIES"
Mailed free on
application.

The White Mountain Freezer Co.

13a HOLLIS STREET, NASHUA, N. H.
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SPRING VEGETABLES.

By Eliza R. Parker.

VARIOUS WAYS OF PREPARING THEM.

 

✓HE importance of vegeta

bles as a part of each day's
food cannot be too strongly
urged, especially at this sea
son of the year, when the
appetite naturally tires of

rich food, and demands
something cooling that will

correct the stimulating effect of meat diet.

Of the early vegetables, lettuce and spinach
have invaluable properties as blood-purifiers.
Asparagus is excellent to strengthen the
nerves; while corn-salad, sea-kale, and young
beets are said to be valuable appetizers. Dan

delions possess great medicinal qualities for
all affections of the kidneys, and common
marrow dock is said to have an alterative
property, forming an excellent diet in scor
butic diseases.

The healthful qualities of the tomato,
spring onion, French bean, cresses, and okra
are all too well known to require any recom
mendation.

In order to have vegetables acceptable, they
should not only be properly cooked, but
served with a pleasing variety ; and this is a
branch of cooking understood tut by very few
cooks. As, however, it may be readily learned
by those who will take the trouble to become
familiar with it, we give the following sugges

tions and recipes for preparing vegetables,
from which a selection may be made to suit
the tastes of different households.

All vegetables should be cooked in soft
water, which has been salted, the proportion
of salt being a tablespoonful to a gallon of
water. If hard water is used, the addition of
half-a-teaspoonful of baking soda to every gal
lon of water will serve to soften it somewhat.
Of course, every housekeeper should know
that green vegetables, to be good, should be
freshly gathered. If, however, they are wilted,
soaking in cold water fctr an hour or two will
restore them somewhat to freshness. When
vegetables are to be cooked with salt meat, the
meat should always be cooked first, and the
vegetables boiled in the water. Red pepper
added to the water will be found an improve
ment to most vegetables, especially cabbage
and turnips. A little sugar added to beets,

pease, corn, cymlings and tomatoes, will be
found to greatly improve the flavor. All veg

etables should be served as soon as done, or,
at least, removed from the water in which
they were cooked.

BOILED SPINACH.

Pick and wash a peck of spinach, put in a
pot without water, sprinkle with salt, and let

cook half-an-hour. Season with pep|>er and a
large tablespoonful of butter. Take up, i>our

hot cream over, garnish the top with slices of
hard-boiled egg.

POKE STALKS.

Wash and lay in cold water for one hour;
tie in. bundles. Put wi a kettle of boiling
water; add a tablespoonful of salt, and boil
three-quarters of an hour, drain, lay on but
tered toast, sprinkle with pepi»er and salt.
Cover with melted butter, and serve hot. Poke
stalks, when very young and tender, may be
used as greens.

CYMLINGS.

Peel and boil. Run through a colander.
Season with pepper and salt, cream and butter;
cook very slow, until nearly dry.

FRIED CYMLINGS.

Boil, slice, dip in beaten eggs, then in grated
crackers, season with salt and peppor ; fry in
boiling lard until brown.

CYMLING FRITTERS.

Boil and mash, mix in flour batter, to
which add sugar to sweeten slightly; fry in
butter, sprinkle while hot with sugar and
grated nutmeg.

CYMLING PUDDING.

Boil cymlings and mash dry; add milk,
butter, eggs, pepper and salt to make as thick
as batter. Put in a baking-dish, cover with
grated crackers and bits of butter. Bake one
hour and serve hot.

STRING BEANS.

String half-a-gallon of young, tender beans,
break in pieces an inch long and put in cold
water for twenty minutes. Drain off the cold
water, and put in a pot with boiling saltwater;
add a small pinch of soda, let hoiFan hour or
more until perfectly tender, take up, drain,
return to the saueepan, season with butter,
pepper and salt. Set on the stove, let heat, add
a little cream or milk, and allow to boil five
minutes.

SOUTHERN SNAP BEANS.

String the beans, break in twe and drop ki
cold water. Put a piece of fat bacon in a pot
with boiling water, let boil one hour, put in
the beans, boil slowly until well done and
cooked very low.

FRIED ASPARAGUS.

Scrape and boil two large bunches of aspar
agus. Take up, drain, mix in egg batter, and
fry in boiling lard.

TO BOIL GREEN PEAS.

Shell and put in cold water for ten minutes.
Put in boiling salt water and let cook tender.
Add a tablespoonful of sugar. Take up, drain,
put in a hot dish, and pour over melted but
ter. Season with pepper and salt.

PUREE OF PEAS.

Wash a pint of green peas in cold water;
then put them in a saucepun with boiling
water and cook twenty minutes. Have them
dry when done. Press through a colander.

Boil a pint of milk, add a small onion, three
or four cloves and a small sprig of parsley.
Rub a tablespoonful of flour and butter each
together. Strain the milk over the peas, put
back in the saucepan, stir in the butter and
flour, and let boil, stirring to prevent sticking.
Season with salt and pepper, and serve.

PEA FRITTERS.

Boil a pint of green peas until tender. Mash
them while hot, and rub through a colander.
Season with pepper, salt and a tablespoonful
of butter. Let cool, add the yolks of two well-
beaten eggs, a cupful of cream, one teacupful

_ and a half of flour, and half-a-teaspoonful of
soda and one of cream of tartar, sifted several
times with the flour. Stir and beat well.
When ready to use, beat in the whites of the
eggs, and fry, a spoonful at a time, in boiling
lard.

BEET GREENS.

Take young, tender beets. Do not separate
the tops and bottoms. Wash well, pick off'
the inferior leaves, put in boiling salt water,

and cook for nearly an hour. Drain and press
out all the water ■ then put into a saucepan

with an ounce of butter and a little pepper
and salt. Cut into large pieces with a sharp
knife, and,when the greens are heated through,
put in a hot dish, and serve with vinegar.

FRIED BEETS.

Boil beets in salt wateruntil tender. Remove
the skins, cut in thin slices and fry in butter.

Dust with pepper and salt. Squeeze over the
juice of a lemon.

THE BEAUTIFUL BRILLIANCY

Or New Silverware is Easily Repro
duced by the Housekeeper with

 

?"l mA Poo'-PaM. <>? n» on receipt
™„„ 15 cents in Btamps. Trial quantityfree.
TOE ELECTED SILICON CO., 72 JOHN ST., NEW YORK.

 

 
t buy until you have ex-

LEONARD CLEANABLE.
Others may claim to be as

good, hut they are not. They
all lack ill.- yrt-jit Improve-
mi nli found only In the
I, K O N A K 1>. Movable
Fluea, Air-tight Locks, Five
Walla, Cold T>ry Air, Hard
wood. Antique Finish. Elegant
and Durable. Send your ad-
d reus and rec«ivo ourArt Cata
logue <"•■*-«■ , and your noarcal
agent's name.

Grand Rapids

CREAMED SPINACH ON TOAST.

Boil half a peck of spinach in a very little
salt water for twenty minutes. Drain, out in
pieces with a sharp knife, put in a foot i>un
with two ounces of butter, set on the back of
the stove until the butter melts, add half a tea
cup of cream, a small sjxxmful of sugar, and a
little grated nutmeg ; arrange some buttered
slices of toast on a large dish, and spread the
spinach thickly over each slice.

SPINACH FRITTERS. [Catharine Owen.]

Boil the spinach until qnite tender; drain,
press and mince it fine ; add half the quantity
of grated stale bread, one grate of nutmeg, anil
a small teaspoonful of sugar; add a gill of
cream and as many eggs as will make a thick
batter, beating the whites separately ; pepper
and salt to taste. Drop a little at a time in
boiling lard. If it does not form in fritters,

add a little more bread crumbs. Drain and
serve immediately, or they will fall.

WILTED DANDELIONS.

Cut the roots from half-a-pcck of dandelions
(they are not fit to eat after they blossom),
wash the leaves through several waters, drain
and shake dry. Cut fine with a sharp knife.

Beat an egg until light, add to it a half-a-cup
of thick cream, and stir over the fire until the
egg cooks, then add a tablespoonful of butter,
two tablespoonfiils of vinegar, the juice of a
lemon, with pepper and salt to taste. Put the
dandelion leaves in the sauce, and stir over the
fire until they are tender. Serve hot.

DRESSED LETTUCE.

Take two large heads of lettuce, remove the
outside leaves, and wash in cold water; pull
apart, put in a dish, sprinkle with salt and

pepper, and pour over half-a-cup of melted
butter, with two tablespoonfuIs of vinegar.
Stir lightly until mixed. Garnish with cloves.

DDTCHED LETTUCE.

Wash carefully two heads of well-grown let
tuce, separate the leaves, and tear in pieces.

Cut a large slice of ham in small squares and
fry browsi, add two tablespoonfiils of vinegar.

Beat one egg until light, add two tablespoon-
fuls of sour cream, then add it to the ham :

stir over the fire one minute until it thickens*
and pour, boiling hot, over the lettuce; mix
carefully with a fork, and serve at once.

EARLY CABBAGE.

Cut a firm head of summer cabbage in
slices, put in a saucepan with boiling water,
let boil fifteen minutes, drain off the water,
and make a dressing of half-a-pint of vinegar,
an ounce of sugar, a teaspoonful of salt, a
pinch of cayenne pepper, a teaspoon of made
mustard and one tablespoon of salad oil. Set
on the fire, let boil, add a teacup of cream and
one beaten egg. Mix the cabbage in the hot
dressing and boil five minutes.

SEA KALE.

Pick and soak in cold water. Drain and
shake. Put in a saucepan with a very little
boiling salt water ; let simmer, and, when ten
der, take up, drain, put in a saucepan with a
little butter, cream, salt and pepper. Set on
the stove to heat. Dish up, jxiur over melted
butter, and lay poached eggs on top.

BOILED ASPARAGUS.

Scrape the stems, tie in bunches, throw in
boiling salt water and cook twenty minutes ;
take up, drain, lay in a hot dish, and dress
with melted butter.

ASPARAGUS ON TOAST.

Wash and cut the tender stalks into pieces
two inches long; put in just enough boiling
salt water to cover. When tender, add a cup
of new milk, a tablespoonful of butter, a tea
spoonful of sugar, and a pinch ofwhite pepper.

Let boil up once. Have slices of buttered
toast in a deep dish, ]Kiur the asparagus over,
and serve in sauce-plates.

ASPARAGUS IN AMBUSH.

Wash a quart of asparagus tops, boil twenty
minutes in salt water, and drain. Cut the
tops off eight or ten stale tea rolls, take out
the crumbs, and set the crusts, with the tops,
in the oven to dry. Put a pint of rich milk

on to boil, beat three eggs, and stir in the
milk until it thickens, add a tablespoonful of
butter, a little salt and pepj>er, take from the
fire. Chop the asparagus tons, and add to the
milk. Take the rolls from the oven, fill them
with the mixture, replace the tops, and serve
hot.

ASPARAGUS PUDDING.

Boil the green tops of two bunches of aspar

agus until tender; cut in small pieces. Put an
ounce of butter in a small saucepan, and set on
top of the stove ; when melted, add four eggs,
well beaten, with a cupful of milk and a little
salt and pepper. Stir and beat the mixture,
adding gradually four tablespoonfuls of flour.
Cook smooth ; add the asparagus; turn into a

well-buttered mould, plunge into a kettle of
boiling water, or set in a steamer, and let cook
two hours. Serve in a .pudding-dish, wkh
cream sauce poured over.

PEAS STEWED WITH LAMB.

Chop a pound of lamb ; ' put it in a saucepan
with a pint of green peas and sufficient water

to cover fno more). Cook slowly until well
done. Season with butter, pepper, salt and

balf-a-teacup of creata.

PICKLED BEETS.

Cut cold, boiled beets in thin slices. Lay
them in a large, earthen crock. For each beet
put in one slice of onion, one tablespoonful of
frated horse-radish, a dozen cloves, half-a-
ozen pepper-corns and a blade of mace, and

vinegar to cover. Set away for twenty-four
hours before using.

EARLY CABBAGE AU GRATIN.

Boil tender in salt water. Put one table
spoonful of butter in a frying-pan, let melt,
add a tablespoonful of flour; mix until it
boils, add half-a-pint of milk, and stir until it
boils; mix in half-a-teaspoonful of salt and
four tablespoon fuls ofgrated cheese, pour over
the cabbage and serve.

STEWED ONIONS.

Take very young, tender onions, cover with
cold water and remove the skins. Put them in
a saucepan, cover with a little soup stock, and
stew slowly half-an-hour. When done, drain
and lay in a vegetable dish. Put one table
spoonful of butter in a frying-pan, and fry
until brown ; then add one tablespoonful of
flour, mix well, and add half-a-pint of the
water in which the onions were cooked ; stir
until it boils, add salt and pepper, pour over
the onions and serve.

Refrigerator Co.,
I37FULT0N STREET, BRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

"NEVER-RREAK7"

Steel Kettles, Spiders, Sauce

Pans, Griddles.

Cleanly,Wholesome, Light, Durable,

Handsome, Economical.

Why not throw away the cumbersome
cast-iron rubbish, with their rust, and scale,
and warp, Rnd burn, and nasty, greasy odor?
You would not use iron knives and forks
on your table. Iron hollowware in the
kitchen is as much out of place.

Ask your dealer for"NEVER-BREAK"

Cooking Utensils, or send for our Il

lustrated Price List. Goods shipped to

any part ofthe world without damage.

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO.

■J*

INDIA AND CEYLON

T E AS

Five cents saved on soap ; five dollars loss
on rotted clothes. Is that economy f There is
not 5 cents difference between the cost of a
bar of the poorest soap made and the bent

which "is, as all know, Dobbins' Electric

it to America. Th-
""i^i'^tj™ m KruivuiN 111 Hie miirkut of On

Britain. Guaranteed absolutely pure.

THE WORLD GKOWS NOTHING FIXER,

SOLD BY —

Housewives are invited to send any new or
good recipe, home-hint or suggestion for this
department t« Mas. Louisa Knapp

H. OTOBELL A CO., -
E. Klm.KY * SONS,
WECHHLER A ABHAHAM,
JOHN WANA.MAKER, -
JORDAN, MARSH & CO., -
OKAS. OOSSAIiE A CO.,
I ARSON, PIKIE A CO., .
D. II. HOLMES,
WOODWARD A LATUROP,
T. EATON A CO., -

 

pitpp A PERFECT ART ALBUM CON
LDLC TAINING 24 BEAUTIFUL PHO-

rilLE I^RAr.PnHr3rrRrEPRESENTING TEA
P I II" I" AND COFFEE CULTURE, WILL

'BE SENT ON RECEIPT OF YOUR ADDRESS.
CHASE & SANBORN,

11 9 BROAD ST., BOSTON,

 

 

LADIES DO NOT OVERLOOK THIS.

Something needed In every home. The per
fection Flour Bin nnd Sieve. Takes up but
little room, made of tin. Is ornamental and
lndlspenslble, doesaway with barrels, sacks,
pans, scoops and sieves. A few turns of the<»iii>. nt-uops aim sieves. A lew turns 01 the
dandle, and you have enough for a baking.
Satisfaction guaranteed, sent bv express on
receipt of following prices, holding 100 lbs.
W.25: 50 lbs., 12.50; 25 lbs., J2.00. Agents
Wanted.
Sherman, Tanirnberc «fe Co.,

IOO We.t Lake wt., Chicago, 111.

DON'T BURN YOUR FINCERSI

LADIES, Mnd for an Anhestoa Flat-
it ) / Iron Holdir.uaed in handling Flat-irons,
r '* , Skillets, Frying Fans, Hot Dishci, Ann

/ i I'm*. 9u>tcb and everything hot. Every
> J lady should have one. Bent to any ad-

dreM. postpaid. Tor 10 eta., or n Ibr 23 eta.
A genu wanted. Abbbst- w JiovaMY
M v .. Co.; i i-o. 111.

 

■ New Y.
New Yotk

* - Brooklvn
- Philadelphia

Boston
- Chicago
Chicago

- New Orleans
Washington, D. C.

- ToroDto, Ont.
TOc. per lb.

" fiOc. per lb.
Sold in one-half and ono pound packages.

JOSEPH TETTjEX «fc CO.,
31 Fenchurch St., London, England..

New York Office, - 27 anil 29 White Street.

™E ACME WASHER;

is Warranted to wash
Collars & Wristbands clean.
"ACME BAIL" Jt "BOSS" CHURNS/
(Barrel) make more htittor, r
butter.churn easier and clean eahii«r
than any other churnn. SUTTER
WORKERS. DOC POWERS, Etc.. Etc.
SPECIAL TF.RMB TO INTRODUCE.
H. II. 1'A 1,Ml . If Sc. CO.,

80 & 82 Cedar St. Rockford, III.

THEBfST! THE CHEAPEST! EASY and QUICK

SOAP MAKING

With Banner High Test Pulverized Lye (Process
Patented). Do not waste hours In making Soap In the
t^hoiisoM-fiisliioned,wuy when with one can of Banner
Lye 10 pounds of

PURE HARD SOAP

can be made In a few minutes. Do not forget this.
Every housekeeper understand* the value of time, and
Banner Lye saves It as thousands can testify. Remem
ber, also, that one can of Banner Lye will produce SO
GALLUX8 of the

BEST SOFT SOAP.

The largely increased sale of Banner Lye la sufficient
proof that it is just the article needed in the household.
It will clean Paint, Eloors, Marble, el/'.: destroy and
drive awav vermin ; disinfect sinks, clo^'is and waste
pipes. Ask vour (.iroeer or Druggist for IIAM\KR
iLlfEand insist <k\ getting It. Oiieeused always wanted.
For accurate description of, and numerous, oarefully

prepnred, useful and easilv-fnlli.wed receipts for using
Banner Lye, send for UlnstraKxl pamphlet (furnished
free) to the sole manufacturers

The Penn Chemical Works,PHILADELPHIA, PA.

WOM"°^j«».^8EWIWG MACHINE
-XI # STdavt trial. FrecCaialogue. W nrranied lircy- a".
Vl£ OXFORD MFG.CO..CHICAGO.ILU
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SOME RELIABLE RECIPES.

GATHERED FROM THE NOTE-BOOKS OF EXPERI

ENCED HOUSE-WIVES FOR THE BENEFIT

OF THE JOURNAL SISTERS.

RACTICAL

ffUSEKEEPER

EDITED *"-CONDUCTED-

*MKL°UlSn KNOT

SOME PRACTICAL DISHES.

PRESERVED ORANGE PEEL.

Weigh the oranges whole, and add sugar
pound for pound. Peel the oranges neatly and
cut the rind into narrow shreds. Boil until
tender, changing the water twice, and re
plenishing with hot from the kettle.
Squeeze the strained juice of the oranges over
the sugar ; let tin's heat to a boil; put in the
eh reds and boil twenty minutes.

Lemon peel can be preserved in the same
way, allowing more sugar.

Marion Harland.

A VERY GOOD SPONGE CAKE.

Four eggs, one cup of flour (sifted), one
cup of sugar (granulated), the juice of

half a large lemon, or thai of a small one;
the grated rind of a lemon. Beat the whites
of the eggs until they are stiff and dry. then
add the sugar, bealing well: then add the
well-beaten yolks; then the rind and juice of ««>w it to brown,

the lemon; then stir in, very lightly, the sifted
flour. Bake in a moderate oven.

Mrs. Stephen Dee.

FREED OYSTERS.

DAINTY COOKIES.

Two cups sugar, one cup but'er, one cup
cold water, pinch of soda dissolved in water,
one teaspoonful vanilla, rolled thin as
possible.

NUTRITIOUS CORN CAKE.

One and three-quarters cup of Indian meal,
one pint of sour milk, one teaspoonful of soda,
a little salt.one tablespoonful of sugar, one egg
beaten light. Soda dissolved in sour milk,

beaten until it foams, and baked in two shallow
pans; quick oven. Mru. Nathan D.

AUNT BETSEY'S GRAHAM PUDDING.

Lay oysters in linen cloth for two hours;
dip them m egg and then in wheat flour; fry
brown in lard and bacon ; don't float them.

CORN OYSTERS.

One pint of corn, one egg well beaten, one
small teacup of flour, one-half gill cream, one
teaspoon salt. Fry brown like pan-cakes; to

be served with tomato catsup.

RACHEL'S SUET PUDDING.

One cup of chopped suet, one cup of raisins,
one cup of sweet milk, one teaspoonful soda;
stir stiff with flour. Steam three hours.

ORANGE CAKE.

Beat the whites of three and the vol ks of
I wo and one-half cups of graham flour, nve eggs, separately. Stir to a cream two cups

one-half cup of water or milk, one cup of of sugar, and one-half cup of butter then
nUtlUHM. nriA Pirii> !i lit.tla o<il» ™„ 1 : aAA k,..,t..,, ... -, u_ir _ *• , , 'molasses, one
teaspoonful

with a sauce.

a little salt, one heaping

Steam two hours. Eat

CORNA S WHITE CAKE.

One and a half-cup of sugar, one-half cup of
butter, one-half QUI) of sweet milk, two cups
of flour, whites of five eggs, two teaspoonfula
baking powder.

BLACK CAKE.

One cup of sugar, one cup of butter, one-
half cup of molasses, one-half cup of butter
milk or sour milk, one cup of raisins or
English currants; all kinds of spices to taste;
two eggs, one teaspoonful soda ; flour enough
to make it stiff like cake.

GRAHAM GEMS.

One cupful of graham flour, one tablespoon
ful of butter, one tablespoonful of sugar, two-
thirds cup of buttermilk, one egg well

beaten, scant teaspoonful soda; beat well:
grease tins and have them hot when you add
the batter. Bake in a quick oven.

SANDWICH CAKE.

Two cups of sugar, three-fourths cup of
butter, one cup of sweet milk, two teaspoonfuls
cream tartar, one teaspoon soda, two and a
half cups of flour, whites of five eggs.

Take out four tablespoon fuls of the mixture,
add one-half cup of molasses, one-half cup
of flour, one-half cup of raisins; citron, and
figs and spice to taste. Bake in square tins.
One layer of the dark, two of the light, put
together like jelly cake. M. B. E.

add beaten eggs, one-half cup of cold water,
two and one-halfcups of flour, tn o teaspoon

fuls of baking powder, grated rind of one
orange and all the juice, except one table
spoonful. Bake in two large square biscuit
tins.

Filling for Orange Cake.— Whites of two

eggs saved from the cake, one tablespoonful
of orange juice, two small cups of pulverized
sugar.

FIG CAKE.

One cup of sugar, one-half cup of butter,
two eggs, one-half cup of milk, two table-
spoonfuls of baking powder, two cups of
flour; this makes three layers.

Filling.—One pound of figs, one cup of

water; stew gently until soft, then chop fine,
add two tablespoonfuls of pulverized sugar,
spread between layers and frost the top.

Frosting.—White of one egg, two table-
spoonfuls of cold water, one-half teaspoonful

of vanilla, pulverized sugar stirred in until
stiff ; do not beat the egg.

Louise M. Knight.

*ive beautiful Baby faces are artistically
grouped 111 a charming Albertvpe that will
delight every woman who loves babies or loves
a good picture. Send a 2-cent stamp to Wells
Richardson & Co.. Burlington, Vt., and get
this beautiful picture to adorn your home.

A USEFUL INVENTION.

Read the advertisement of the Family
Buttonhole Attachment.

"The truth, the whole truth,

and nothing but the truth."

That's what you ought to know about

the thing you wash with. What good

soap doesn't hurt, Pearline cannot.

That's only part of the truth. Pearl

ine washes and cleans without the

rubbing and scrubbing that wear

things out—without the work

that makes women old. Half

your labor is spared by it ; twice

the work js done with it ;

time and money are saved by

it. "Nothing but the truth" is

i the best policy for us ; " noth-

Mng but Pearline" is the best

policy for you ; but perhaps

you use Pearline. Millionsdo.

l'eddlers and some unscrupulous grocers will tell you,

"this is as good as" or " ihe same as Pearline." IT'S

FALSE—Pearline is never peddled, and if your grocersends you something in place of Pearline, the honest thing to do is—send it back.

173 JAMES PVLE, New York.

 

USE COMPANY'S EXTRACT

LIEBIG OF BEEF.

BEAN SOUP.

One small beef soup-bone, one quart of
white beans soaked over night, four medium
size onions, two heads of celery, four
quarts of water; salt and pepper; simmer all
together for five or six hours, then strain
through a course sieve. Return to the stove

until not. Serve.

TOMATO SOUP.

One quart of tomatoes fresh or canned
equal quantity of water; cook until soft, then
strain ; butter the size of an egg, salt and

pepper, one-half cup of rice well cooked.

BAKED VEAL CUTLET.

One and half pound veal cutlet laid in a
well-buttered roasting pan, with a cup of

water to prevent burning, over which spread
a dressing made as follows: two cupfuls of
bread crumbs, two onions chopped fine, two

well beaten eggs, butter size ot an egg, salt
and pepper; mix well, lay a tin cover on top
and bake half an hour, remove the lid and

 

AS STOCK FOB SOUPS, SAUCES ASE MADE-DISHES."

AIsljKht addition of it greatly strengthens and improves them, imputing a delicate
navor. Also as Beef Tea, an efficient tonic and stimulant, and very refreshing Be sure

and get the genuine with signature of Justus von Liebig, in blue ink across the label of jar

AMERICAN
MACHINE CO.,
Lehigh Av. and
American St.,

For Salo by all tn.
Leading

HOUSEFCRNISHINO
AND

HARDWARE STOKH4

■ Illustrated Catalogue und Recipes for 60 Ice Croams, etc.,
 

A little accident

which has occurred

millions of times, and

which happens now

and then In every

house.

sent free on application to the Manufacturers.

TNew~Way oTWng Stoves

We sell direct to the people at wholcaale rrlce.

ANTI-KUM-OFF

WINDOW SHADE TASTENEBS

Prevent all such accidents.
 

 

The Paris Double-Draft Range,

Order tbem on all new Bhades. They only cost a trifle

FOR SALE BY ALT, DEALERS.

^he Patkrson Novelty Manufacturing Company,

Sole Manufacturers, Paterson. N. J

REID ScHURN

PPEERLESS Creamery
/ Send for Illustrated Catalogue of '

CREAMERY

SUPPLIES,
11 \ VHl DAIRY FIXTURES,otc.
II. RK1I>, 30th & Market Sts.. Philadelphia. Pa.
iVrltc for our NEW PLAN of ritEAME

 

ron coai
A new way of Broiling mi

and clean, likeehieken mem
also goes with each stove,
absolutely wonderf.il. The
August, and nearly our wl
stove. We have determine,
in nil places where we haw
cheaper-made stoves will s
This Is why we sell vou din
to us for our circulars and pi
that you can get this stove
Kanges. We send It to vou
you are satisfied. We ha\
country, nnd not one return
stoves sold hi the same wi
Laoiks' Houk Journal

ell to the |>eople direct
ictive agent. Onto the
a retail profit of jlo.
\\ holt-sale price. 8end
^ ou will be surprised

is at the price ofolher

Address, and :

The Paris Manufacturing Co.

TKOY, X. Y

 

9nnOWashin9 Machines
^VW Given Away.
To iiitruducp Ladies Friend Wanher
where there ara no agents, we will
gijonway 2M<i mar bines. Agent*
Wanted. Sells on its merits. ISto
Slo pi>r day e.TRily ninde. Address,
D. L. BATES & BRO.. Dayton, O

Not True '■

LOOK HERE, ' "
:EARNS5A0AY?

™?„ . ? u work r,,r .,«. fin. In,.. plnnut „„|

the oLipS'i^e.-^'a.rarcl^ii,, „.

Hto A n Ail IS Canned Sweet

DARBY corn

Thi,<Vc -im i! ' I"""' ','f "* c'«"l»-tmg wuupli .ho.
■ °™™m<™ who pm„„UI10o ft THE BEST OFAL
Bold by good retail Grocers eve" Shm^Snc! wholeS?"

38 & 38 S. Front St.. PHILADELPHIA.
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OLD ELSA'S CROW SOUP.

ILLUSTRATING A SWEDISH PROVERB.

By Margaret J. Preston.

,LD Elsa, the crone, in her search for food.

Went early abroad through the grove of
beech,

But found no berries in all the wood,

That hung not tauntingly out of reach.

The nuts were not ripe above her head;

Nor had she the strength to beat down one :
The birds were abroad, with wings outspread.

But what could she do without a gun ?

Not even the wild plums over the hill
Had taken a tinge of crimson on;

And down by the sluice of the brown old mill
She hunted for cresses—but all were gone.

At length, on a rail she saw a crow.
Preening his feathers with patient care :

" Ah, ha ! "—she chuckled—" I'll softly go
And catch him while sitting so careless

there."

But t he crow at that moment turned his head,
And away he flew, with his wings a-sail;

"At least it will taste of the bird'' she said.
And she boiled in her pot the bit of rail !

HOW IT ALL ENDED.

By H. M. O.

ATY MARSH and
Flora Harwood
were nut on the
ocean sailing—
and bound direct
ly fur Paris! To
he sure, their
steamer was only
a wheelbarrow—
and their ocean,
the back vard !
But what ofthat?
And what is the
use of little girlr*
having an iniaii-
Lnation if they're
always going to

adopt themselves to circumstances?—I'd like
to know.
^ However, it all seemed very real to Katy and
Flora, and as the steamer rocked again and
again in the most alarming way. the little girls
clung to the sides of the vessel, and said
•' Whatever in this world shall we do, if we're

drowned !" And, as no one could answer that
question, they prepared themselves for the
worst! But just then the sun came out from
behind a cloud, and Katy said, " The storm is
over and we are saved."
" Yes," answered Flora, " and now we

must sing—don't you know, Katy? Ship
wrecked crews always sing something."

" Do they? I should think they'd be (Irving'
their clothes."
"O, Katy Marsh ! you'r so queer. But then

ours wasn t a real shipwreck, you know; wo
only came near it ; any way, I think it would
he lovely to sing just as we are entering port."
"All right, Flora, go ahead." And Katy, who

generally gave in to Flora, straightened up
the dollies, pinned the silk handkerchief again
on the kitten (for during the storm everybody
and everything had been more or less dis
turbed), then said. "Fin ready, go on."
Oh. it was just lovely ! Even the kitten en

joyed it. for she purred delightfully as the lit
tle girls sung airs appropriate to the occasion.
"A Life On the ocean Wave," "Speed Mv
Bark." "O'er Waters Blue." "The Breaking
Waves Dashed High " and " Dublin Bay " fol
lowed each other in quick succession.

" Katv. do you know ' My Father at the
Helm '?'"
"No! Is he? I didn't want to play when

any one was uruiind."
" O, Katy Marsh ! You'll be the death of me

some day. I mean the poem ; it's perfectly
lovely,"

'' Is it? But what it a helium ?"
" Helm, Katy, don't ever say helium. A

helm's—a helm ! It's a something that always
goes with a ship ; I don't know as I can explain
it; a sort of ornament, like a flag-staff. I guess.
Any way, it isn't very important — I know !—
But the poem is elegant, and makes me want
to cry."

" Oh-h," said Katy, " I don't believe I'd like
it then. Don't, sing it Flora, please ; it's ever
so much nicer without fathers and helms. 1
think. You know if papa was out here, he'd
say, ' Katy, you d better go in the house now
and help mamma." That would be horrible;
we don't want to even think of such things."
" Oh, no indeed ! let's sing "
" Katy, Katy Marsh ; where are you?"
"Oh dear, Flora! That's mamma after all.

It's that old dress to try on, I know."
" Here I am, mamma," and through a hole

in the fence came K:ity carrying in her arms
the little gray-and- white kitten. " You don't
want me now. do you. mamma?"
But Mrs. Marsh' did want her. she had been

wanting hersometime. Then, too, she despised
cats, and had said to Katy again and again :
"Never bring one near the house!" So put
ting it altogether. Mrs. Marsh was not in a
gentle frame of mind; and what do you sup

pose she said? " Put down that cat, and come
in this minute!"
Oh.it was dreadful ! And little Flora Har

wood, who was half way through the fence,
went back in an instant to tell her mother all
about it !

Poor Katy ! It was bad enough to have
mamma act so. right before Flora Harwood ;
but to bear her dear, beautiful kitten colled
a rat was enough to break her heart, and hers,
sfie knew, was "breaking all to pieces."

There was Paris just in sight, and every
thing so lovely ; and here was mamma with a
frown, the kitten gone, and a dress to try on !
Was there ever a little girl so tried ! "I shall
never get over it—never"—thought Katy;
but the worst was to come. As her mother
finished trying on the dress, baby Ned, who
had a faculty for waking up at the wrong
time on a busy day, began to cry lustily.
Katy well knew what that cry meant, for

her; there was no going out now till "that
child" was amused in some way, or put to
sleep again, and it was worse than useless to
expect mamma to take him ; so with a most
unhappy heart Katy went into the little bed
room to quiet her baby brother.
What if at all other times, he was "just too

sweet to live,and the most beautiful baby in the
world?" He was not sweet when he cried,
and not the least bit beautiful ; besides it
wasn't very nice to look after a baby when
one would rather look after a kitten !
What if she had called mamma only the

day before, when she promised to make the
dress like Flora's—putfs on the sleeves and
all—"too perfectly lovely." She was far

"Now what can I tell by your meows t I
must say, for a cat, you're pretty."

" Meow, meow. '
" Well really now, I believe you know you' re

cute and pretty," and Mrs. Marsh took from
her work-basket a ball of knitting-cotton, and
threw it on the floor, for the kitten to play
with, and actually stopped her sewing to watch
a cat ! Think of it. Once, at a very funny lit
tle jump and tumble, she laughed out loud !

" Oh my ! what would Katy say if she
heard me? Say I'd lost my senses, I guess.
But this is such a dear little thing, I could al
most like it myself. I wonder if it's hungry.
Oome cat, do you want something to eat ?

" Meow."
"Well, meow it is." And out into the

kitchen, and down the cellar-stairs went that
very sensible woman to getsomemilk foracat!
But where was Katy all this time? Ah ! this

is what hap[>ened to Katy : after singing the
pretty lullaby, she started the baby's favorite
" Bye O Baby Bunting," and coming to the
line about the rabbit's skin she changed the
word rabbit to kitten, and began to wonder if
a kitten's sRin was as soft as a rabbit's skin,
and if any one had ever tried it, and if it
would hold a baby any way—and, oh, lots of
things! As she wondered she kept singing
over and over " A kitten's skin to wrap our
Baby Bunting in, a kitten's skin to wrap, to
wrap our baby, wrap our baby—ba—by—
Bunting—ba—by Bun—ting—in. And Katy
Marsh was lost to all around her, and travel
ing far away. Over a ground all covered with
softest fur her chariot sped swiftly on without
a sound. Two beautiful white cots, with yel
low tails were before the chariot (an immense
shell of mother-of-pearl with silver wheels)
and the driver had on an elegant coat of tor
toise fur.
On. on they went, almost seeming to By, un

til they stopped at the edge of a lovely grove,
where the softest, sweetest music was playing:
and then driver, chariot and all vanished, and
Katv wos walking through the grove.
All around were cats and kittens of every

size and color.
Some were climbing trees ; some play-

And now. if you will promise never to come
here again, you may take this with you a o
go. '-And as he descended the throne w 1, t e
uos hc.u.niul kitten of all in Ids anns Katy
telt herself sinking, sink ng, and the in, *Y-
growing filter, fainter, until it ceased ho
gether; and there she was in theUttte bed
room, aild baby Ned was sitting I t
cradle playmg with Ids rattle' g P

her eves ^me!" 5at>*' slle "ibbed
wh ,V uil! i Was ODly a dream. after all, und

an ho ■' "T'r1^'1 1 niust have slept
an hour. And Katy went out to see if
mamma was getting sup^ when, therein

h n<*mg an empty saucer, was herthe kitchen,
darling little kitten!

J*mS£ ,',!houg,h Mra- Maral> S«M

ing with fluffy balls;

 

some swinging
golden swings; some
sleeping on velvet
cushions scattered all
around, while the
most beautiful sight
of all was a throne of
red and gold, upon
which sat Prince
Grimalkin !
At his right stood

the "ait with the
fiddle"; at his left,
three cats were sing
ing, " Sing, sing, what
shall wesing, Thecat's
run away with the
pudding-bag string!"
At the foot of the

throne, were the
"three little kittens"
who once " lost their
mittens," but w h o
now wore them fas
tened around their
necks with tiny gold
en chains—oh' it was
all so beautiful Katv
gaveagreafah-h-hr'
right out! Whereupon
all the cats began to
purr, and all the kit
tens to mew at once!
Then for the first the
Prince espied Katv.

" Little girl, why
came you hither, and
what is your name?"
"Katy," was t

trembling answer.

 

/COLGATE & CO. discard

the green bulb of the rose

and use the leaves only for their

Soaps, Perfumes, and Sachet

Powders, of which

Cashmere Bouquet

is the favorite.

This is a very tedious and ex

pensive process, yet in no other

way could the delicacy ofperfume

be obtained which distinguishes

COLGATE'S

SOAPS 4 PERFUMES.

 

the

from lovely now ! And Katy wished some
thing would happen to make mamma put up
her work ami pity her poor little girl !
Just then a remembrance of th« long days

of last Spring came to her; how, when she was
"so sick with that fever, mamma had been so
good and patient all that weary, longtime."
Even Katy s papa, at the last, said "Katy
was getting cross," but mamma hailn't thought
80. Surely her little girl ought to be willing
to help mamma when she could. So almost
before she knew it the angry thoughts had all
gone, and Katy was singing a lullaby to baby
Ned. who, as he listened, forgot to cry and set
tled himself down to finish his nap.
Now mamma, out in the other room, bean!

the sweet voice singing, and then mamma be
gan to think.
"Poor little girlie ! It was too bad to have

to leave your play, even to try on a new frock ;
and though you came in unwillingly. I cannot
blame you so very much. It was hard, I know,
to give up Flora and the fun in that sudden
way. I ought not t<> have been so hasty. But,
dear me! I wax so tired waiting, and then—
that cat ! 1 never could endure a cat. They're
always in the way."

' Meow, meow," went something right he-
side Mrs. Marsh, ami looking down, she saw
the dearest, little kitten in the world! All gray
hut the two fore paws, and a spot of snowy
white on the top of its head. " Meow, meow,"
went pussy—and looking up at Mrs, Marsh,
said as plainly a- one could wish—" I am not
a oil, I'm a kitten .'"
"Mercy me!" exclaimed Katys mamma.

" you're the very thing Katy had in her arms ;
where did you ci une from ?'

" Meow," answered kitty.

ICa t r i n a , you
mean."
At that all the cats

stopped purring and
all the kittens mew
ing to look at the lit
tle girl with a cat's
name !

" Katrina, can you
purr?"
" No,'" said Katy.
" Can you mew 7"
" Oh, no indeed !"
"Then what are

you doing here?" growled Prince (Irimalkin.
" Please, sir, I don't know."
"I should say not. Well, well, can you

sing?"
" Oh yes, I love to sing."
"Cats and kittens do you hear that? This

little girl can sing—shall' we listen?"
All the cats bowed and oil the kittens

nodded.
" Very well, you may sing, Katrina. but re-

member to choose something appropriate, Air
if you fail to please us after coming to Cat-
land without an invitation, you shall receive
a whipping f.ir tins." Ami the Prince drew
forth a whip of cat-o'-nine tails, and shook it
threateningly at Katy.

" Purr, purr, purr." went the cats.
" Mew, mew, mew." said all the kittens.
"Silence!" said Prince (Irimalkin. " Little

girl, begin."
Oh, what a funnv, faint little voice! Koty

did not feel it was her own. and yet all the
while she heard :

" I love little pussy, her coat is so warm.
And if I don't hurt her she'll do me no

harm ;
I'll sit by the fire and give her some food.
And pussy will love me, because I am

good."

" Fine, fine, very fine." said the Prince, as
he stroked his whiskers and with a satisfied
smile bowed to Katy.

" You. have shown excellent taste, and your
voice is very sweet. Had you chosen a song
ahwiit the ''little doggie,' or some such thing,
we would all have come to the fcratch and
punished you. As it is, we feel you are what
you said in your song—'a good little girl.'

HAVEYOU CATARRH?

ARE YOU GOING INTO CONSUMPTION?
Do Vou Have Asthma ?

By means of the Pillow-
;i Inhaler, sufferers in every
1 part of the land have been

cured of the above diseases,
and many who were foryears
afflicted arc now strong and

^ well. The Pillow-Inhaler
is apparently only a pillow,

~~ but from liquid medicines
that are harmless (tar, carbolic acid, iodine, etc.) it gives
offan atmospherewhich you breatheallnight (orabout
eight hours), whilst taking ordinary rest in sleep. There
are no pipes or tubes, as the medicine is contained in
concealed reservoirs,and the healing atmosphere arising
from it envelops the head. It is perfectly simple in lis
workings, and can be used by a child with absolute
safety. Medicine for the reservoirs goes with each
Inhaler, ready for use. The wonderful and simple
power ofthe Pillow-Inhaler is in the long-continued

application. You breathe the
healing vapor continuously
and at a time when ordina
rily the cavities of the nose
and bronchial tubes become
engorged with mucus, and

■n, throat and lung dis-
makegreatestproKress.

r rum the very first night the
passages arc clearer and the inflammation is less. Thf
cure is sure, and reasonably rapid.

» Rir Di J. T.Drars,*, of Bo<ton. writes: •■ I reall.v think the
Pillow. Iurnlih ti ■ very crest ba, slid the man who made It

ill luflerers. 1 never slept moresouudlv.
ice It."

Walln;e St.. Philadelphia, savs

CATARRH. 0

BRONCHITIS.

[CONSUMPTION.

dewrves tha ^"jtud

IUy. J. R, ! I . ■ I : ■,
lit received great twnetlt frnm the une of the Piilo
for Rronchial troubles, tod cordlillv recommends it
W* C. Cabti*. M D.. NorMk. Va., ■ phrslcian ipractic.i. mp: ■■ I h-\\tre Hi,. >-■•- — --

thing B -
regular

'i uuug Trouble* that I have ever
or heard of."

Mb. H. D. McMamOAt. °r the Arm of UcManlgal t Morlev.
Miners and Shippers, Logan, Ohio, wrltea : ■■ I suffrred fifteen
vesrj with Catarrh nf the throat. I bought a Pillow-Inh *!.«».
and after four month.' use of It mv throat Is untirelj eured."
bendfor Descriptive Pamphlet and Testimonials

THE PILLOW-INHALEH CO.,
1520 Chestnut St., Philadelphia, Pa.

"HKALTB AND STKENGTB *
APPARATUS." Kverv Jady, of
whatever position, child and adult,
should have one. It restores and main
tains Health and Strength. Achee, tuiius
languor, nervous exhaustion mid Insoni- '
nla permanently eradicated by It No
sUmlcT?- Circular free, Agrsf wanted
£,mloSI t0J book: An I(1ei>' Complex-
Ion, Face. Neck. Shoulder, Arm and Chest

Strength. Prof. JNO. E. DOWD, Ad
186 Clark St., CHICAGO, Ills.

New VINEYARD. RIRVfH

jeb prad?.-- cowhoni l);Lrs, spndo hundk's,
Jrkpatnck saddle; Warrnntedone year
60-in. worth fM. lorp | ,t-|„, l0> %rt '

CATA. t KEB. K-ia. w^nh forf25 I SH-ln. worth f:W. for |IT
i.'nBentsr>okes«i extra. Easy payments. Al-is w-juu ■!
BOTJ8E. HAZABD *00, 80Q street Peoria, 111.

LADIES' Fashionable Visiting Cards. —

 

Vour name primed on 3 Dozen Cards, for 25 otfl. post-
I ^id. Address Walter P. Webber, Lynn, Masn.

SHORT

■HAND PAMPHLET AND « MAIL
leaaons. half-course. TEN (KS'T.1.
Lingle'a College. 1330 Chestnut St. PbJIa.
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"Nature ever faithful is

To such as trust her faithfulness."

EMEBSON.

The Natural

Carlsbad

Sprudel

Salt

(Powder forra)ils the solid
constituent of the natural
mineral waters of Carlsbad.
For babllual constipation,
rheumatic and gouty affee-
Srfhk b!"olwl'"«. obesity, Oj^ps.a, ourouic, cntarrn
W the stomach and all derannements of the stomach

. fH1}'1 kf,Jm\vs II Is a wonderful remedy.
CARLSBAD SPRUDEL SALT (powder form) Is In

rS.^'nsf. ! ""•re.Pursatlve, but Is an alterative and
ejjnumulvi- remedy, which dissolves out tenacious Uta
allays irritation and removes obstructions bv aiding
na tire It acts soothingly and without pain. Hcw„rc „?
imitations. I lie genuine article has the ihlMlm. of

street, New \ orlt. and the seal of the eitv (like the.
above cut ) on every- bottle.

Mmf°^'t'ls »l"tn<l<oi„e 1'ocket Almanac for 1890
mallearfree upon application. .Mention this Journal.

 

 

fva^^S^SWSS^' An<">»"t<°»f<™<»'r r™*r.,o, Mpor inUrut to<eomm.walbe <*eer-

a^y%V,'o^"ln mlad: WrU' V°"r «•»»»» •*■<»"' ««d B»*t ^unnec^anMeord,: sdttor,

I,'*'" a'lV,'r <" rrjfctany qutstion b „Krved hy Out editor.

Headquarters in America for Music Boxes.

MUSiciBOXES

No Music Boxes can hefiuarsnteert without Gautsclii's
Fatent Safety Tune change. Patent, Nov. 12, 188&,

O. W. and Myrtle.—PIeaue note what is said at the
head of thin column In relation to name and address.

M. M. H.-Tbe linen
"Each heart recalled another name.
But all unntt Annie Laurie,''

are from a poem of Bayard Tayior'a, colled "The
Sony of the Camp," of which the uIobIhr words are—

"The bravest are the tendcrost,
The loving are the during."

G. A. HoKTON.—For bleeding of the Done, the o d-
faabluncd remedies of load-water upon the bildgitof
the nose and cold keys down the back, have not lost
their efficacy; but water hot mb it emi be bornem a
newer and much more efficacious remedy. It should
be freely applied to any nurfuee where there seems to
be a tendency to hemorrhage.

Eleanor.—You may safely put albatrosB on your
"summer boby," If your physician advises wool,
iomo Dhv*l(!i»«n" riMaf* »<-> " woolen goods being

- —Jn r~ ~

tyXoTu^kF- R-FfoUchman's reast Is manufac
tured in New York. But as it fa only good wt
t«n r^fr^!;b' U}Knu} w,8e 5° flend for » from a t

 

1 lhe "^gftfiSTflxS^*1^ lU the

Ben Levy, *~ M Theatuz, Oct. 4, 1888.

I yoir'i Am A&&k3LJ&'iR endeavored to find

MA RUUEIt'lTE fish

OUR NEW 1890 FLOWER SEED OFFER.

US? FL01VERoSEEDS

;v3£,FREE!

"able i'ublUbliut
House: Tub Ladihs" Wo"i*
!m,n |V"m,,noll,, 16-P*ge, S4-ooI-

y .1 . fsn"l/*:ircle. It In rfrj.
TBUd to itorle., poc-m,,, |.diM'

'I' coratlon, .io,.ee|reept, "
i **™". '»y«lene, juvenile re»d-
!■«", ellrjuelle, etc. To intro-

into 100.000 hornoi where It la Sot

aunt... A.i.r,. p'hlo.i n Si nil! '«'""">""■• Chr>„„ihi-

jour money aod m.k.'ATi,' ' ■"«■•""■.•■« will r.tui.4

SPECIAL OFFER '"U '",w«rl»B ""■

Beet 9«d.. „, : S tf„ ^rtSSSSW, °hiU"" F°»"«o

i'ork J'Uee, Kcw yopiJ-

-.Lu the skin of a new-

In Eres UP°n 6 °Plnlon of r°>"- Physician

hAliE"iV,Ti*' there be no white rubber about your
™i!r'i tne Pr«P«ration ot this muteriul there is a
2hKh "J00"?.' °t POfn'clous druts Introduced,
ESS "S?68 >"'<le"r«ble for the Infant, pliln
of ff„ ^'r,?;'°,nt' 9ho>''« enter Into the composition
tr.e!So,.. ro,JhPwfe/or tbe Dursinc-bott e and the
teeih.nK-rlng. What Is termed a • droollng-bib" Is an

}} 1" ™">P""W "f "he ordfnary white
Bum-clolh, ami is tied about tho infant's neat in tbe
SS'x manner u Is any other blh. Its professed ob-
fen"it^ErSSf 'r<int of 'hebaovsdressa.id
drooling rea elTecl 18 to tncrea»o the

ninViXi™ -M?™110 Washlnirton's maiden name was
?henwa'?Sr».^„',re,?8.,,''8 n'"rr""i Geor„e Washington

c.?nT.n^SM»^Nll,1"<!a ls frequently cauBod hy the
fn?i «^ ProSLi"">H.er"8', more "otloeuhlj Incoi-rcct
focus. Proporly-adjusted glasses will, in manv cases
"S-li^S?!""- CUre ",at 18 khdin as'-ehrlTo

Sixteen.—To Increase the growth and th1cknp«« nf

Srn^wer^
dbe«tee,S!sTrlK

/p^r^se^t^^

i^Sm'u'e'h0 KSfiW!^J£f«
and less time and money for more pleajlngrestm" '

„i?i.ANIs ~;?,i luerles In relation to flowers and
^o'J'ih?"",'11 t>ar'«™nrded directly t,.Ko." ™H °x-
dc^p'ar?m'e>n0ttO,,• WU"" hoba8 of Si

BnBlVshVSpJyln^wS Into
the work was coSpar.tlyeY^

plren place. ln"a £25. rlegree , tto.tnovSfS' V"s
languages. The resultT is the n™!.' of foreign
onr schools of many .titJik Hi " .?"' from

^"Miou u«Mi,nnDoi wise to send for It from a dis
tant city. It may be found In all large grocery stores,
even In the smaller ultlcs.

JENNIE Dale.—If yon do not liko "Mother Hub-
bards" for your little girl, buy one of those little slip
patterns, gabrlelle front, and loose back, tied over
with u sash of the dress goods.

BABY.—SI Ik-warp rubber Is always best for Infants'
wear in every way. You will Ond that It will far out
last the cotton-warp and will soon pay for the differ
ence In price.

Inobnite.—If you are going out into society, for the
first time, and are afraid of feeling awkward, the very
best aourse you can take ls to forgot yourself as much
as possible and observo the actions of others. An
observant person can attend a dinner for the first
time without committing any serious b in idors, pro
viding she will carefull v waUh what Isdono by those
around her. If she finds two forks at her plate, a
moment's observation wll l wil her tho proper time to
use each, and bo on through tho whole course of the
dinner.

Mks. W. R. F.—One of tho very best works you can
find for your purpose Is " Hart's Rhetoric," It Is clear
and concise, and gives a) i the points desired.

Anna L.—Many lotions are used to whiten the
complexion, some of them very simple, such as but
termilk, bran-water, etc., but there really seems to be
nothing sog^od us perfect eleuiiliness. liot water, in
which has been put a little very fine soap, followed by
oold water, clear, and the face then nibbed entirely-
dry, would seem the very best and simplest treat
ment. This leaves the flesh firm and the complexion
clear.

Red, Rough Faces :

PROCTER & GAMBLE'S VEGETABLE GLYCERINE

WILL PRKVKNT OR REMOVE ROUGHNESS

AND REDNESS OF THE FACE, CAUSED BY

EXPOSURE TO MARCH AND APRIL WINDS.

FOR PARTICULARS SEE ELEGANT tlOOK OF
TOILET RECIPES THAT CAN Bit PREPARED
EASILY AND CHEAPLY AT HOME- SENT TO
ANY ADDRESS FOR TWO TWO-CKNT STAMPS.
ADDRESS,

Procter & Gamble,

glycerine dep't, cincinnati, o.

AGENTS WABiTKD.
To sell the XEW
M" o \ l» k It i h e
( Jo ui 1 1 i naHon Clot hea
and Hat Rack.

4 7U ttolil tn J.itni.in.
Bells at sight. IJirge
Commissions to agents.
Send for circulars, and
special price lists.
Price for one. - ft JO.

AddrcM CoahlnntlrM
Clnihin Knrk (oinimnj,
Mi. II- . Ohio.

 

 

size and shape of envelope.

HINTS AND NOTES.

f^wM&ft-emb^ldV0 nT rem'"'l«™"

«£2H .Bot,„„TfZ„rWe„-r^ SX£*jrecommend any

 

a. mJ .. .V 1,"'t "a'in» Imv
8t H. MOIIKF. Jk Co., «.

 

VICTORY AT LAST!

Self-Threading; Sewing Needles

^rtlS'^el.SKP'O. Co.,

Doe
6o

reKe,'„/"fr,.renPdh0arSr!1S S„I,^.»' ^P«««l

They.j nut w»Bicu wnn cotton wool, the whole
encased In kid. They are umall at each end, larger In
the middle, and can he bent to any shape.
Mrs. C. H. T.—In order to clean your black silk

before making over, wash It tn tea made of five cents*
worth of soap-bark to one pall of boiling water. This
should stand until entirely cold, and It should never
be thoroughly rinsed. Iron on the wrong side with as
cool an iron as possible, as the more heat there is In
the Iron the more limp the Bilk will become.
Miss E. A. C—We will pay yon for all recipes sent

to us and accepted.
Miss A. W. E., Brooklyn.—(1) Study the different

magazines to see the particular class of material most
generaUv used. Thus you gain the best idea of con
stituencies. Then apply your Judgment In sending
your manuscripts. (8) Editors have not the time to
criticize each manuscript that comes to them. They
would often glailly do so If they could. (3) We use the
feminine generalizatlrm because of the distinct fem
inine quaity of our readers, in order that our words
may seem moro directly intended. In all general
writing, the masculine generalization ts, of course,
correct.
Mrs. W. N. C—We propose shortly to cover the

subject of "Art for Women " in a series of prnctloal
articles, and hopo at some future date to establish a
department devoted thereto.
Mrs. J. D. Q.—The authorship of the "SaieHolm

Stories" has never been definitely sett'ed, butltls
generally conceded that they were written by Helen
Hunt Jackson ("H. H.").
L. E. D.—Such advice as you desire cannot be given

at a illstance. Your best way Is to place the matter In
the hands of the best paper.hanger In your city. A
proper exercise of taste anil judgment In such a case
ls best made bv some one on tho ground.

ABrnecuiBEit.—Add coffee to the last rinse water.
In doing up curtains, until tho proper shade Is
acquired. This will give the creamy lint which is so
seldom seen after the first washing.
To Several Inqi'ihers.—The fll'k fringe spoken

of by Helen Jay In "An «pen Confession.'' is made of
ordinary embrolderv silk. The price and quantity are
mentlopedin the article. Use a medium-slzerl steel
crochets-needle. Baste up an clghth-of-an-lnch hem
(it can nlso be knotted Into a narrow gimp), mnke a
hole from rlptrt to wrong side In this with need lo
Draw one skein of silk through; divide, and draw tho
end of tho skein through tho loop to right side Cut
the ends. After putting the silk in this way the
required length, divide the end skein and knot the
first half to half of the following skein: so contlnu
Four rows of these knots mnltn •• — -* -■

Brooaiyn ahop it co»f t,SS£ andVlfaT, J&iyard. " uonars and a half (J?*
AN iNTERERTEn 8lrn«CRrnr» _n^.HEL JAY'

tit. thorongblr iiS£lffl^C^'^*™<*l>}+

d you n superb
'• express, with

T^rhornSt, Chicago". !?a? P0HTRAIT CO., 59

YOUR MONrMiitl^—^
Bangle or PL, u> , '-ngnivM, T make «,!„

oi'BfUKiHER.—Ordinary flnetahle-salt, th'>n>ughly rubbed into the eyebrows at night,
will grently increase their vigor.

R. S. MAC F.—There should not he oeea"lon for a
lady to hold a gentleman's hat In her lap at the opera.
The proper place for a man's hat at the theatre Is
under his chair.

I.. C. G—For a child two years of age. Just going
fnto dark dresses, a ollar is more appropriate than
lace frilled In the neck.

TBAcnEn.—fl) Many people by mistake contrrat-
ulate the bride, whereas It is only proper to felicitate.
In the accepted sense, "conirratulnto" and "felici
tate" are not similar, although Webster so glvoB
them. <1i Although there are many women eniraired
In architecture as a profession, we know of none who
has an office of her own.

A Westkhn OlRT,.—Write to some, reliable denier
In lace curtains, giving full details as to size, quality,
and tho price which you deBire to pay for your cur
tains and shade", nnd he will Bond you all necessary
Information on tho subject.

A LOTION FOR CHAPPED HANDS..

I send the Journal sisters a superior lotion
for chapped hands and face ; good for fever-
blisters and sores. Get a druggist to put it up.

Rusewater, 6 ozs. ; glycerine, 2 ozs. ; chlorate
of potash, 2 drams. Apply a small quantity
at a time; rub well. If yousee proper to pub
lish this, do so; given to rue by a doctor. I

get so many good things from the Journal
that I would like to return the favor.

Bkttie W. Hrowder.

KID-GLOVES AND COURT-PLASTER.

Kid-gloves will rip despite our best efforts
to keep them in good condition. Now, a
small rip is in the finger of some one's kid-
gloves, and it will not look well if you sew it.
I would advise you not to sew it, but to take a

small piece of court-plaster or surgeon's-
plaster (the latter is the better), turn your
gluve wrong side out and neatly apply the
plaster over the rent or rip, first having drawii

the rent part of the glove nicely together. Now
if this has been neatly done, you cannot per
ceive where the rip was. If the rip or tear is
not a very large one it may be mended in this
manner; but if the rip is a large one, it should
be nicely sewn and then the court-plaster

applied in the manner described. If mended
in this way, you will find that your glove will

last much longer, as a glove treated in this
manner seldom tears out again in the same
place. Try it, nnd see if you are not pleased
with the result of your labor.

HlLDKETH M. HlKSLEY,

A WELL-MADE BED.

It is well known that many persons, particu
larly children, are restless after retiring. In
the morning, sheets and bed quilts are askew
and the bed in anything but a comfortable

condition. And then perhaps the remark is
heard ''How I wish the bed-clothes were
buttoned, or nailed down, or fixed some way
so that they would stay where they belong.1'
Hut the bed if made properly will always stay
right. Turn the lower slieet well under at the
head of the bed. Turn under a foot at least.
It does not make any difference whether the

sheet is tucked in at "the bottom or not. The
strain on it always conies from the head ott
the bed downward. Per contra the strain on

clothes over a sleeper comes from the oppo
site direction. Hence they need to be well
tucked in at the bottom. Tuck in all clothes,

both upper and under, along the sides. But
the main point is that the under clothes should

be well turned in at the top and the upper
ones at the bottom. That is the secret of

making them stay where they belong, no
matter how restless the occupants are. This
is the.theory and I have often proved it in

practice. G. H.

A HOME REMEDY FOR CROUP.

If the child wakes up in the night cronpy
mix camphor and lard together in proportion
of five or six drops of camphor to half tea-
spoonful of lard, grease throat and chest

well and putona pieceof flannel. Ihaveabib

made of red flannel, with ties to fasten around
the neck, which keeps the throat warm. If the
croupy cough is heard and choking seems im

minent, drop a drop or two of common
kerosene oil on a lump of sugar and give it.

This has proved efficacious in severe cases
with me and I have never known it to fail to
relieve in a very short time. I have tried the
cold compress so frequently, recommended it
once and the child was not only not relieved,
but the cold developed into lung fever the

effects of which was felt for many months,
even more than a year, after she recovered
from the disease, therefore I may be excused
if a prejudice against this method exists in

my mind, I think. The remedy which I give
is so simple and generally convenient I think

it deserves a trial at least.

Cabeful Mother

No Blemish So Terrible to a Pretty Woman

AS SUPERFLUOUS

HAIR UPON

the face. No woman dealrea
to look ridiculous and gro
tesque, and to be laughed at
by the other sex. A sure
remedy. Infallible, la

Kosmeo Depilatory.

Removes It without the slight
est Injury ; guaranteed. Price,
|1. Sent oy mall everywhere.

MME. THOMPSON,

224 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

Transubmagniflcandubanttancielitimogony.
Any person sending us the above word in

proper syllables, with 33 cents, gets the Monthly
Builget for one year. Also a chance to get from
one to $5.00 fifty cash prizes. Every tenth one
correct, secures a prize and name in paper. Ad
dress A. 1.. LIN13A, rnbllaher, Cincinnati, O.

MAKE YOUR OWN SOAP!

AGENTS WANTED.
100 pounds of nice Soap can be made
for one cent a pound. On receipt of
26 cents. I win Bend direction*! for
making which are simple and easy.
This Soap will do anv kind of wann
ing. O. w. HOFFMAN, Soap Maker,
20 Norfolk Ave., Roxbury, Mass.

 

YOU all' Peif^,m.™ZSlanU>c,";lnK Ne»ie

tic account, of the vprv Wt - Iul! «nmmnen-

stani.it I HE WHITE PflfiMfl,,,",'i'id,!ro'

Thrilling „°wXSFJ£S.r,\ ,f"d tb'.8™«»«liring traveler.

FINE 3LASSWARC FOR WCD^

|fl;/VG OR ANNIVERSARY GIFTS,

PfegS* to order In any spec
ial design. Initial, Creator
Monogram, In the moetartl»Hc
manner. Rea-onable prices.
Tumblers, Goblets, fjhiim-
SKHW, Clarets, wines, etc.
\\e ensure against breakage.
Send stamp for circular or for
prices.
iocal Agents Wanted.

Address EWING BROS.,

1215 Market St.,
Wheeling, W. Va.

 

b^r^mforta^lS^kri^le^

PURCHASING AGENT. IT/Si'iF^™-

^^WJ^tJ^n^^^

feeSIS^,«,'',!h?',,• D'C

Write for Inventor's guffi™' obtalne<l-

0KNAMENTAL AND PLAIN ENASiLiFiio^

BEDSTEADS,

For Hospital, Institution

and family Use.
THE CELEBRATED

Keystone Woven Wire

Mattress,
Wholesale and Retail at

Lowest Prices.
MANUFACTURED BT

ROBERT KELSO,
»S4 S. Second Street, Phlla., Pa.

bend for Catalogue.

 

MONEY

In Building Lois In the ntui
towns of the West, so as to
yield 100 to 1000 per ct

tot 100-p.go „„„,;. Pnj^u,,
INVESTED

Trill CO., 1M5 Arch septula

LADY 2!?1,™,50 m'w specialties; 1 lady
first h™,. " ,maa"'27 before dinner, another |1« the
first hour: extraordinary opportunity; proof free

Ad-dress LITTLE * CO., in C)fl& si, Chlca^ 111

BARGAINS IN WALL PAPER

In miadSShl^lIS? se,«-t"1 «ook of Wall Papers

prices aMit/of^ls MtherT ma^» °™

HETHERINGTON & CO.
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MUSNT TOUCH.

The baby's ros\' fingers found

80 oil their curious way
Among our books and bric-a-brac,

We had to tell her nay.
"You must not touch, rememberdear,"—

8he knew the woads full well.
One day, upon a beauteous vase

Her longing glances fell;

She toddled toward the shining thing
She wished to clasp so much,

Then—bravely turned away and sighed,

"Anoder musn't touch."

Nellie K. Kellogg.

WORDS FOR YOUNG MOTHERS.

By a Trained Norsk.

ANY of a
habits are formed
during the first
six weeks of its
life. If possible,
choose for its
nurse a sensible
woman,who will
start it in the
right path and

not teach it bad habits while the mother is ill
and unable to care for it herself.

A baby needs four things to make it thrive :
pure air, proper food, cleanliness and warmth.

In summer there should always be a win
dow open, in pleasant weather, in the room
where baby is. When it is cold, or damp, a
window can be opened in the hall, or an ad
joining room, with a door between. A screen
can be placed so as to shut off the draught. A
child accustomed from its birth to fresh air

will not readily take cold, while one kept in a
hoi, impure atmosphere is predisposed to ca ch
cold upon the slightest accidental exposure.

An open fire is an aid to good ventilation,
and an immense comfort to the baby.

Food : This is the question of questions
for baby as well as for older people. If its
mother can nurse it, the matter is easily dis

posed of. She has only t« be reasonably care
ful of her own food for a few months, eating
sparingly of fruit and green vegetables, and

avoiding whatever she finds by experience
disagrees with the baby.

It should be nursed every two hours during
the day, and three during the night, or at

longer intervals at night, if it sleeps well then.
Even a very young baby will sometimes
waken only once towards morning to be
nursed, and it is important not to form a
habit of waking frequently. If it throws up
sour-smelling milk after nursing, half-a-tea-
spoonful of lime-water once or twice a day
will help the food to digest.

Some healthy children take more milk at
one nursing than they can retain. As the
tiny stomach is physibally unable to retain it,
the surplus comes up. The mere<act of vom

iting d»es not denote anything more serious
that a too-voracious appetite, if the child is
well otherwise.

When, for any reason, the mother cannot
nurse her child, the feeding becomes a matter
of supreme importance. The child's life de
pends upon a food being found that it can
digest and which agrees with it.

A wet-nurse is the best substitute for the
mother. It is generally difficult to procure
one, and, when obtained, she may not be a
perfectly-healthy woman and may communi

cate some unsuspected hereditary taint of
scrofula or consumption to the child. It is

hard to make her regulate her diet and con
form her habits to what is best for her nurs
ling. She is always an expensive luxury, and

when once established, knowing herself to be

a necessity to the infant, she often conducts
herself in a manner that is by no means con

ducive to the peace of the household. Her
nominal mistress is afraid to discharge her,
lest the baby should suffer from change of
food, and she is not slow to take advantage of

the situation.

When a baby is Jo be fed from a bottle,
choose a common, round one, with a black

rubber nipple. Bottles with feeding-tubes are
an abomination. They cannot be kept clean

without more care than is likely to be given
to them, and if the tube is not clean it is

a fruitful source of disease. Keep the nipple in
cold water when not in use, and in summer

add a pinch of baking-soda to the water to

prevent any suspicion or sourness, rinsing the
nipple in clear water before using.

Warm the food by setting the bottle in hot
water. Remember that it needs to be only

warm, not hot; about the temperature that
the mother's milk would be if the baby were

being nursed.

When the child is satisfied, pour out the
remainder of the food, if any is left, rinse the
bottle in cold water, wash thoroughly in
warm w*ater, and scald with hot water. The

mother, or nurse, cannot be too particular in
the care of the bottle, if she wishes to keep

her charge healthy.

(Jive at first equal parts of cow's milk and
boiled water, sweetened with a little sugar. It
is a mistake to give too much sugar, as it
sours in the stomach. If there is vomiting, or
diarrhooa, add a teaspoonful of lime-water to
each five tablespoonfuls of milk. This is
enough food to offer a young baby at one
time. The stomach is very small, and over

loading it is sure to cause trouble.

Gradually increase the proportion of milk
and lessen that of water until, at three months'
old, it takes pure milk. Increase at the same
time the amount of food given.

With some children many experiments
have to be tried before the right food is found.

If the milk on which the child is fed is carried
for some distance before beiug used, or if the
weather is very hot, sterilize it in the follow
ing manner. The heat destroys any germs
that the miHc may contain which would work

mischiet in the delicate stomach of a baby.

Dilute the milk with water and sugar ready
for use. Put it in half-pint bottles wrapped
in flannel, and set them in a saucepan fifled
With COld wntpr 'iwith cold water. Bring this water gradually
to the boil. When the milk in the bottles
begins to steam cork them tightly and let
them boil for half-an-hour. Take the sauce
pan from the fire, and let the bottles stand in
it until the water is cool, to prevent Iheir
cracking. Set them in the ice-box, or some
cold place. Enough food can be prepared
every morning to last twenty-four hours.
Keep the bottle, from which the food is being
used, tightly corked.

The following recipe has agreed with some
delicate children/who could retain nothing else:

Dissolve one ounce of sugar of milk in a
pint of hot water; bottle, cork and keep in a
cool place. This will sour in a day or two.
The dry sugar of milk keeps for an indefinite
time. It is very cheap, can be bought at any
druggist's, and should be used when ordinary
sugar disagrees with the child.

Mix two tablespoonfuls of cream, one table-
spoonful of milk, two tablespoonfuls of lime-

water, three tablespoonfuls of the sugar water.
Warm, and the food is ready. After the child
is four weeks old increase "the quantity with
out changing the proportions.

After the baby is six months old it can
have thin oat-meal gruel, or barley gruel, but
its food should consist principally of milk

until the eight front teeth have come. After
a year old it can have rare meat, finely minced,
the yolk of a soft-boiled egg, and oat-meal

porridge. It should still have as much milk
as It will drink.

After it is two years of age it should have a
little of every kind of wholesome food, in
cluding a small quantity of candy. Sugar is
necessary to children, and their craving for it is
an indication that Naturemeansthem tohave it.

No tea, coffee, hot bread, pastry, or unripe
fruit should be given.

THINGS FOR CHILDREN'S WEAR.

IT is universally admitted that American

children are more suitably and healthfully

dressed than those either of England or
France, and for this reason the magazines de
voted to fashion that are published in London
and Paris are of little, if any, assistance to
American mothers,who find the frocks shown
there totally unsuited to their ideas. Plain and
figured India silk, cashmere, plaids and
checks, surah, challie, satine, flannel, percale,
gingham, plain and cross barred white nain
sook, are the materials selected for small chil
dren, with trimmings in the way of velvet
ribbon, Irish point, embroidery, feather-stitch
ing and faney metal buckles. Eiffel red, sap.-,
lizard and moss green, light and navy blue,
old-rose, yellow, su6de, brown, white, light
gray and mahogany are worn in woolen and
silk goods, and small plaids, checks, figures or
narrow stripes in the cotton fabrics.

STYLES OF MAKING CHILDREN'S GOODS.

ALL skirts for little tots are made very full.

If a skirt is gathered all around, a child

of two years will require two breadths of
cashmere, one of six years, three widths, and
ten years, four. The hem is about three and

one-half inches wide, and may be blind or
feather-stitched on woolen fabrics, or machine-
sewed, if of cotton. Box or kilt-plaited skirts

need twice and a half as much goods as the
usual width of a skirt. Very pretty skirts
show a box or kilt-plaited front and gathered

back. Use two threads in gathering, one
half-an-inch below the other. Wash dresses
for the smaller girls have sashes of balf-a-

width of the material sewed in the side-seams
and tied in rtie back. Some dressy cashmere
frocks have surah arranged in the same man
ner, while others have No. 12 ribbon, starting
from two rosettes on the waist line near the
centre of the back, brought to the front ami
tied in a long bow at the centre. Another
pretty style of ribbon trimming is to use a
hvc-inch tartan plaid from high up at the arm
seams and bring it to a point in front, holding
it with a plaid metal buckle. Bands of ribbon
velvet trim yokes, fronts of plain waists in bre-
telletform, cuffs and gathered skirts. Collars are
narrow standing bands, or turn-oven frills of
silk or ofthe dress, fabric! Sleeves are full, top
and bottom, with a narrow band, or in the
leg-o'-mutton style, though some mothers
still prefer a coat shape full over the shoulder.

WAISTS AND GUIMPES.

  

OIDI Oram their health
jUllflltaO and beauty by
wearing eome bad fitting corset—
BE SURE TO BUT FERRIS'

!00D SENSE

XORSET WAISTS.

, Ban for Ilcalih, Kch».
nomy and B*i«uty.
Buttons at front in-

stead of Clasps.
Ritjg Buckle at hip
for Ho-e supporters.
Tape-fastened But
tons—«W( pull t>/.
Cord-Edge Button
Link'* -uu,, '( ,r. ■, ....

, FIT ALL AUI>-
Jufants to Adults

Ifeold by Leading

RETAILERS
everywhere.

Bend for Circular.
FERRIS BROS.,

Manufacturers.
341 broadway.

Marshall Field & CoewCh°ica'Go

TO THE LADIES.

A good wife, daughter or sister is always on
the outlook for any article that will save the

money and temper of her gentlemen relatives,
and by so doing, she is very apt to increase her
own supply of pin-money. Collars and cuffs
are among" the greatest sources of annoyance
and expense. They wear out quickly, cheap
linen won't last, every washing brings even
the best piece nearer to its end. Collars and
cuffs made ofLINENE, while neat and stylish
save this trouble and expense. If you can't
purchase them at your dealer's, send six cents
for a sample set ofcollars and cuffs, with illus
trated catalogue free, and you will quickly see
their advantages. The address is :

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.

TTVTT7 A TVTT'C HEALTH WARDROBE.
A 1^ JT ./\ J- D Npwstvlehabv's outfit 20 patterns
Wc. Short clothed M pat. 50c directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. B. Phillips. Keeue, N. H.

INFANTS* and Children's Wardrobe*. Imported
Madras dresneH a specialty. Ladles' muslin and knit
underwear Send Mint stamp for samples and prices.
H, J. SFRAGUE <V CO., 43 and 45 Franklin

4 voung child should have a piece of bread
and butter between meals if it wants it. Some

Spartan mothers think that eating at irregular
intervals injures the digestion. Regular habits
are important to a child's welfare, and this
among them ; but even older persons some
times feel faint and hungry when the food
that they have eaten at one meal is of a na
ture that digests more quicklv than usual, and
so does not satisfy them until the next. Why
should not chifdren feel the same pangs?
Hunger is Nature's cry for food, and should
never be disregarded when one has the where
withal to appease it. This applies particu

larly to children whose rapidly-growing
bodies demand a plentiful supply of material
to form new tissue as well as to repair the
dally waste.

Elizabeth Robinson Scovil.

USE French cambric or silesia for waist

linings, open frocks in the back, and, if

the neck is low, cut it round, square or
V-shaped. A revers all around a half-low,
round neck is a pretty finish, opening and
pointing it in the centre, front and back. A
turn-over or erect frill is another style of fin
ishing the neck. The round waist has side-
seams only, and may fit plainly, or be shirred
top and bottom, in the centre, front and back.
Little pleated, lapped and plain vests are out
lined with tapermg revers. Empire waists
are full from the shoulders, and lap at the
waist line over a V-shaped vest of a contrast
ing material. Yoke-shaped trimmings are
fashionable again. Stout children require
side-form seams, as well as those under the
arms. If a white guirnpe has sleeves, they arc
made with one seam, and gathered top and
bottom; but a cleanlier style is to have the
sleeves of the dress fabric. The guimpes an'
of embroidery, tucked, hem-stitched and
feather-stitched nainsook—all of which may
be bought by the yard.

 

BABY CARRIAGES!
1 make a specialty of manufactur
ing Baby Carriages to sell direct
to private parttea. Yoo can,
therefore, do better with me than
,wtth a dealer Carriages

Delivered Free of Charge
wall points in the United States.
Send tor Illustrated Catalogue.

co9^? RAISER. Mfr.
ee.64 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, lit

A HATCHING CHEST FOR GIRLS.

T N Germany they have a pretty fashion when

the stork comes down the chimney and

brings a girl baby to make the house glad,
to begin on her first birthday to form her

trousseau. Her godmother gives the big,
handsomely-carved hatching chest, and in
this goes gradually the bed-linen, the napery

and the silver that, as an industrious frame, n,
she is to carry to her new home. The Amer
ican mother is beginning to seethe value of

this custom, and the hatching chest now

makes its appearance and is carefully filled.
Grandmamma, wisely enough, begins a set of
tablespoons, and when the little girl is twelve

years old she will have a full dozen of them,
each bearing her initials. From an adoring
aunt will have come the teaspoons, from an
uncle the forks, and from mamma the hand
some napery. Now, these things cost a lot of

money, but as they are given so gradually on
birthdays, not one feels that they are any
great expense. After the twelfth year come
the bed-linen and some heavier pieces of silver

or fine ones of china. Suppose she should
never marry ? 0, but she will keep a home
for herself and in it she will want to have her
own belongings; or if she should sink into the

positipn left vacant by mamma and the con
tents of thehatching chest should never be

used, don't you think it will be a pleasure to
her to give them to one for whose future there
has not been so much care taken ? American

women are not, as a general thing, accumula
tive. Something is bought to-day, discarded
to-morrow and forgotten at the* end of the

year. She who keeps things always has a
stock from which she can be generous, and it

is pleasant, even after death, to live in the
memory of one's friends, even if the thought
comes with the fragant tea out ofthe fat, silver

teapot which has been yours, or the delicate-
handled old-fashioned spoons from which the
preserves are eaten, and to which you devoted
so much thought in designing. Don't you
remember Mary Washington leaving to her
son George her best feather bed? That showed

a thought for the future, and a looking after
his comfort that is much to be commended.
However, without thinking of what one will
do about willing things, start a hatching
chest for your small girl and conclude that

she will use its contents in her own house-

bold.

SMART WEED AS A MEDICINE.

THERE is virtue in it: healing power

enough to relieve many an ache if we

but knew it.

For colie and inflammation in stomach or
bowels, make a thick poultice of the weed by
filling a flannel bag with the crushed leaves and
stems. Wring from water as hot as the flesh
will bear and apply where the pain centres,
changing for a second hot poultice as often as
the first becomes cool.

For diarrhoea and dysentery make a strong
tea of the weed. Simmer a tablespoonfiil of
thick, sweet cream into each harT-cupful of
tea. Sweeten with loaf sugar and give an
adult a fourth-cupful every three hours.

When baby was three months old she be
came very sick with bloody dysentery. The
disease was not in an acute form, but for three
or four weeks the discharges were very fre
quent and stubbornly kept their dysenteric
appearance in spite of the medicines given by
ourskillful phvsician.

Baby's little frame grew pitifully wasted and
we were feeling exceedingly anxious for her,
when an old nurse sent us a big bagful ofdried,
smart weed—it was in the dead of winter—with
minute instructions how to prepare it and the
hopeful assurance that it certainly would help
baby.

We implicitly followed her directions, put
ting a handful of the smart weed, each morn
ing, into a pint dipper, covering the herb with
cold water and then slowly steeping an hour
or more, carefully straining.

We made the tea very sweet with loaf svgar
and then simmered into it one third its bulk
of sweet cream skimmed from the latest set
ting of milk.

Baby was fed four or five teaspoons of this
tea every three hours, before nursing, and it

seemed to sooth and heal the irritated bowel
for she soon commenced getting well.

John's Wikk.

 

MOTHERS

WOULD

YOU LUKE

to have your boys manly, your girls
healthy and beautiful t .send for our
little jiamphlet free,

"How w« Trained the ChlldrrD."
RlytniT a simple method for the phvst-
cat training of children at home. 1

HEALTH BY
You can cure bllliousnesH, dyspepsia.

OOQiupaUon Hnrt Wetik tang*, get a line
■fpra art clear nkin. Kxereiae with
out fatigue for women : for the robust
or the weuk. Special methods for the
feeble; devised by a phvsician.
Bend for free Illustrated pamphlets.

"llmllh by Exrrei**'
" Hnw (,. (

STAR EXERCISER CO.,

710 BROADWAY, N. Y.

S75 22t0S95fl 00A MONTH can bem.de
SlZl^ U —"orkliigform. Personspre-
J£2?. T> i01"! f»""»h » >>oreo .nd give their whole,
time to the business. Spare moments may he profitably
employed a so A few vacancies In towns aud cities.
a^^O^NSON^j;q.WTOMa^StL,JBlchmolld. v£

Wl I I VOI I Learn Shorthand?"
,WVt?T T^'W and ait as AGENT
Tot Text-books, by Benn Pitman and Tfrowit
B. Howard. Readily self-taught Addxeto
The Phonographic Inbtitutie. Cincinnati O.

 

fl.lU by [qui f.very fvu Wwrwl ti i--n.li. factory.
HHCflMC STATIONER.
rH_/QfS.llN J, ftn ARCH BT„ PHILA.

 

DO YOU

WRITE?

BABY CA RRRIAGESt.",, r™,

fl*» prc^M touy plM/wlU.TrTJWmllo.or
- Chlmgo, $3 w |8 «ved on eaob CMTitut.- ttr

rr>n o«d ooi pay for Uicm. .St-nd 3e. iUZ fa,
■ II wiraied catalog™. Thow«nd,ofc«rrlt«.«
.-hipped yearly M fBtniiit!1 dlrw.t, TheUr^St
taowymd Bncst good* la thforld. '

lira thfut Gmrr,,,,, fle., for sirh
tulilltnand Invalids. Wenlso make
'W>« mlu practical macMnt for
cripvlet to rim?,,/nrjv<f poieer. For
circulars .ddra. f.tH.c. Klrrt^o

rr so, nnd desire fkaUonwie
writing paper at reasonable
prices ask your stationer for
Boston Linen
_B«ton Bond,owton Bona.

°!V B\!nker Hl11 L.nen.
If he does not keep tliem send

us -i twa-cent stamps for our
complete samples of paper
representing over eso vine-

Postage H l«rts. pfr Is. ''" which ivesellbylhepoirnd.

£,pr«, ofUncZrcr. 1 »£tStg;„l££1' °°

B

When Baby wu sick, we gi

When she wu a Child, ihe cried for Castorlo,

When she became Mies, the clung to Castoria,

Boston.

20 taitoSilTklrS .B.Sort clothe, I
rrofK. o '<• ' kind, am t mafr'1 required and lllus-
™ ™0"\."f f."rn,»'"ls. New Health^ ardrob,. iVme
price. Newfcnglnnd Pallern Co., s I'o.iltney, Vi.

IF LADIES KNEW

what a boon to their sex our
Ladles' Belt Is, It would be uni
versally worn, and energy, viva
city, health, happiness and beautv
would be the universal result,
po you doubt It ladlesr Write
for booh (sent free), and be con
vinced.

i'ts -••a*«*V,

Ladle.' Belt

CfllCAOO MAGXETIC

Central Music Hall,
SHIELD CO ,

Chicago, III.
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T)OTH Rosa-

•D mond and

ber mother-in-
law found it
necessary to
pass some days
at iAwtonHall

before
for the Cont
nent. Sir John
took them
down and re

turned to Lon
don by the
next train. He
did not see
anything of
the Ackers for
several days

after that
never-to-be-
forgotten even-

frhen h
and Phillida
bad sat side by
side an hour
and a half at
dinner, and
afterwards had
sung together
the matchless
songsofRuhin-

The sound of
her voice, as it had
blended with and domi
nated his own. rang
constantly in his ears.

She was an artist in her music, not an
amateur; he himself had caught something

of her tire and sang as he had never fang be
fore He would not go to see her, he was
strong enough to resist that temptation; but
when a note came from Jacob Silverton ask
ing him to go down lo the races on his coach,
Lawton weakly yielded to the temptation,
knowing that "the party was made for Miss

Langdon.

The day of the race was one of those perfect
June days, when England is at its fairest.

Queen June not only paiats the moors and
valleys with golden gorse and faintly blush
ing wild rose, hut audacious and all conquer
ing in her youth and beauty, sheeven invades

grimy London with her glorious surprises.
The dingy city squares are still fresh and ver
dant with the foliage that May brought to
them, and the gardens of the suburban villas
are all aglow with roses. There were roses in
Phillida s hands as she took her place on the
box seat beside Mr. Silverton—hit roses, which
never failed to reach her every morning. The
drive down from London was very amusing
to Miss Langdon, more amusing than the con
versation ot her neighbor, Mr. Silverton. the
larger part of whose attention was bestowed
on his four dappled grays.

Once arrived at the race grounds and all
minor matters were forgotten in the absorb
ing interest of the race. Mrs. Ackers began
making her book. She had great luck, and
held frequent consultations with theColonel's
groom, an ex-jockey, who had been on the
ground since daylight.

"I back the favorite," she said to Lawton.
"I should like to win back that money that I
lost at the regatta." The terms of* the bet
were arranged, and as Mr. Silverton had left
his seat and was at that moment the centre of
a group of rather disreputable looking men of

that mushroom species that spring up on
the race course on the morning of a race, Sir
John took his place beside Miss langdon.

"Which of the candidates are you in favor
of. Miss Langdon?1' he asked.

"The American," said Phillida.
"They say she hasn't the ghost of a

chance."

"They do not know the man who bred her;

igo, the American, was a beautiful
t filly, with a skin smoother than the

ielicate legs, straight, slender
tough as steel, eeemed hardly large

,rrv her weight. That she wj
■strung thoroughbred, sensitive,

md full of dash, one saw at the
It was her first race, and the

betting men were afraid of her staying |»ower.
She had very little hacking, save by her own
er, and no one but her owner, her jockey, and
her compatriot Phillida, had the least expec
tation of her coming in ahead. Sangaree,
the favorite, a powerful ba\ gelding was

owned by Shuttle Kardenspin. After three
or four false starts, the horses were finally off
and the race had begun. Sangaree led for the
first heat, the American coming close behind

him, all the others being left far behind. As
they passed the grand stand the applause was
deafening, the sound spurred on the filly, and

she quickened her pace, lessening 'he distance
between herself and Sangaree to a few lengths.
The excitement became intense. Was it [»os-
sible that Marengo could overtake the favor
ite? As tjiey neared the winning-post the
cries became a perfect hubbub; the jockeys

lashed their straining horses, which seemed to
fly over the ground. Round they came -vith

dazzling rapidity, Sangaree leading; his intelli
gent eyes turned back to see whether his rival
was gaining on him. As they passed the car
riage next Mr. Srherton's coach, Pln'llida

heard a voice ring out above all the noise of

panting horses and applauding spectators,
"Go on, Marengo !

The filly recognized her master's voice, and
giving herself a sudden shake which almost
unseated her jockey, put down her head and
ran like the wind, passing the favorite with a
great bound, and tearing past the winning-
post a length ahead of Sangaree. During the
third heat the distance increased and lessened

again, but the favorite was unable to retrieve
the ground that he had lost, ,nd much lo ev
erybody's astonishment Marengo won the
race. Her owner seemed little moved by Ma
rengo's victory. He went quietly back to his
carriage, and finished the sandwich he had
begun just before the start. He drank Ma
rengo's health, and soon after ntade his way
to the telegraph office, and wrote a message,
that was transmitted across the Atlantic, and
over a private wire to his own home, where
his wife read half an hour after the race was
over, that the little filly she had raised had

won a world-wide reputation. The writing
of that dispatch, and the thought of his wife's
delight in receiving it, was the chief pleasure
that the owner of Marengo felt in her victory.

On the Silverton coach preparations were
being made forluncheon. Phillida and Sir
John went down to the paddock to see the

horses for the next race, which were being
led about, weighed, weighted and saddled.
Some of the horses were all blanketed and
stockinged, their great hoods making them
look like strange birds of prey.

"You see I was right." said Phillida. "I
hope you took my advice and backed the
American, my compatriot."

"Yes, what shall I do with my winnings?
They belong to you."
"How do you mean?"

"My mother does not like what she calls
gambling, and so, to keep the peace with her,
everything that I make goes to some charity
or other. All ladies have hobbies. This shall
go to yours."

"I should like to (bund a home for disabled
horses. Can you tell me who this gentleman
coming towards us is? "

"The very man we were just talking of—Ar-
mydis. May I present him to you ?
Armydis had come in search of them with

a message that luncheon was served.

"Miss Langdon, let me present Mr, Army
dis."

Armydis walked back with them from the

paddock. And Phillida talked with him all
he has never yet failed in anything he has the way to the coach, Lawton walking
rindm-tnb-an " k« ,.i>,..,. „:.],» . 3 „i i„j 1.undertaken
"Do you know him?"
"Yes, he was at one time in my father's

employ."

"In what capacity?"

"Vaquero, or cow boy."
"Ann now, he goes in for raising race

horses?"

"Oh, yes; he has a very fine establishment,
and has done more to improve the stock in
our part of the world than anybody."

"I should like to go to the United States.
I should like to see the country where you
were born." ^

"Nothing is easier, only do not go before
we go home. My father would be glad to see
you at the ranch. There is excellent hunting
in our neighborhood."

"I hear that you are a capital shot."
"Who has been telling tales about me?"

"Some one that you never saw, ray cousin
Armydis, the painter. He is here somewhere
to-day, we may see him."

There was a lull in the hubbub of talk and
laughter, the race was about to begin. In the

grand stand there was a quiver of excitement
among the brilliantly dressed women, all eyes
were fixed upon the horses. Even thecrowd
surging around the limits of the royal enclo
sure, where the Prince and Princess of Wales,

with a select number of their friends sat at
luncheon in a gay pavillion, turned their
hacks on royalty, and their faces towards the
four-footed aristocrats, the well-groomed
thoroughbreds, who were the heroes of the

day.

her other side, silent and abstracted. He was
angry with Armydis for his interference, jeal
ous of the quiet manner in which his cousin

had usurped tlie young girl's attention. He
felt aggrieved at being treated as a man who
can have no possible interest in a beautiful
young girl. In the old days before his
marriage Armydis would have treated him
very differently. Now he was put aside as
any other married man might have been.
Miss Langdon regarded him in the same light

as Colonel Ackers. Fantede mienx he would
do as well to show ber the horses as any other
old fellow. He cursed his folly in thinking
so much about this girl who had come into his
life, and made it more complicated and harder
to bear than it was before. He was fettered
hand and foot, bound for all time to a woman
he no longer loved, and who never had loved
him. He had thought and suffered more in
the last six months than in all the rest of his
life. One by one the illusions he had cher
ished were lost, and he believed that he now

faced for the first time the realities of life. He
had soldjtis birthright for a mess of pottage!
He hardly spike to Phillida during the rest of
the day, and when the time came to drive

back to London Armydis had the pleasure of
sitting beside her. Sir John having given up
his place, and driven back with the Karden

spins.

To nine people out of every ten who met
him, Armydis remained an unsolved problem.
They either did not make him out at all, or
else found him a shy, reserved and quiet per

son. The acquaintance realized that his tenth

was a rare nature of the broadest

sympathy, but, withal, a man in
capable of forming many relation
ships with his kind, because of the

very intensity of his affections. He
bad aiways taken refuge behind tlie
genial, diffusive character of his

cousin. Lawton's friends were, in
a secondary manner, his
friends, his relations

with people of his own
station were almost
without exception of
this triangular order,
Sir John always serv

ing as the apex of the triangle.

In his studio it was a diff rent matter.
There he was master. The young men to
whom he devoted many hours of every week,

reverenced Armydis with a truly filial affec
tion : his students were all of the poorer class,

men who had much ado to keep soul and
body together while serving their novitiate to
art.' His life was very laborious, and some
times he was sorely tempted to break away
from the restraints he had imposed upon him

self, and give the reins to those frenzied
steeds, the passions, at whose heels su many
of the elect of art are dashed to pieces in the
flower of their youth, never again to be made

whole.
Phillida, at first prompted by a spirit of co

quetry almost unknown to her hitherto, had

smiled upon Armvdis in order that she might
observe the effect upon Sir John. Very soon,

however, the artist won her smiles on his

own account. In this respect Miss Langdon
was one of the tenth people who realized the

charm rnd power of his nature as soon as she
came" in contact with it. Armydis soon for
got to be embarrassed in the company of the

frank, earnest young girl whose simplicity
bad nothing if gancbarie, whose youth

seemed so mellow and tender contrasted to
the crudeness of the few young English girls
that he knew familiarly. She seemed to him
a whole stage in advance of the other women
he had known.

She seemed to regard life as one who feared
no evil, because unconscious of its existence.

Her cousin, Mrs. Ackers, always had the air
of throwing herself upon the protection of
whatever man she happened to be with, this
child of the west asked no protection because

she had never felt that she could be in need of
it. He felt completely at home with her,
while realizing that she was unlike any per
son who had ever entered his life.

The relationship so quickly formed between
these two people admitted ot no third influ

ence, it was as complete and definite as the
two poles of an electric battery. Sir John
had merely introduced them to each other,
and that evening each understood the other

better than he understood either of them.

It was not until Phillida was alone in her
own room that night, that she was able to
think over the events and emotions of the
day.

She still kept a journal, in which she faith
fully recorded! the events of the day. the new

people she met, and the impression they made
upon her. That night she wrote out at some
length descriptions of the race, the people on
the coach, and her new acquaintance, Army
dis, of whom her journal speaks as follows :

"Have at last seen my pair of foils together
again. Charleroi's name is Armydis, he is
the cousin of Sir John Lawton, and I find
that I named them better than I knew. They

are indeed a pair of foils. He is a painter.
Promised to go to his studio for tea soon."

In the studio which she had promised to
visit, Armydis was pacing up and down and
talking aloud to bis dog, Ali, who always un
derstood him, he said, infinitely better than
any of his other friends. He was reciting po
etry at the top of his voice. Suddenly he
came to a halt. He had remembered a neg
lected duty. One of his students was very ill
and he had promised to pass the evening in
his sick room. He whistled for his dog and
the two went out together, and walked the
whole distance that lay between his own
pleasant quarter of the town, and the shabby
suburban district where the young mail

lived.

He Stopped outside a dingy little house
with a dusty plat of ground between it and
the street, which rejoiced in -the title of the
garden.

It was a shabby, neglected little garden, re
deemed from positive barrenness by one
small rose tree, whose tiny branches* were
laden down with clusters of small white roses.
Armydis recognized the plant; he had given

it to the sick boy a year ago. He plucked a
few of the flowers and went into the house
without knocking, he knew that he was ex
pected. In a small, stuffy room, noxious with
the smell of medicines, he found the sick boy
feverish and wandering. In the chair near

the bed dozed a pale woman, weary with
watching. Armydis touched her, "Go and
He down for an hour," he said. "I will call

you before I go." The woman thanked him.
and went into an inner room, where the
sonnd of her heavy breathing was heard al

most immediately. Armydis opened the
window to let in whatever chance breeze

there might be abroad on such a sultry night,
and sat down beside the patient. From time

to time, when the boy roused himself from
the heavy stupor, Armydis bathed his head .

and turned his pillows". The hour passed,
and still he did not arouse the tired mother,

but sat patient and watchful through the
long hours of the night. It seemed to him

that the time would never pass, the loud tick
ing of the clock and the heavy breathing of
the woman grated upon his nerves, he was in

constant fear lest these noises should disturb
the sufferer, to whom sleep was so important.

At last the short night was over, the gray
light of the early morning came coldly into
the bare room, and the chill of the dawn crept
into the air. He drew the coverlet over the
restless boy, and wrapped himself in a spare
blanket. As the light grew brighter he put
out the smoky gas, and moved his chair near
the window in order to watch the sun rise.

By-and-by the traffic of the streets, which had

been for a short time stilled, began to roll by
the house again. The boy had asked several
times for milk, and there had been none for

him. Armvdis secured an empty jug and

hailed the first milk-man that passed. Soon
after, the sufferer again awoke, and asked for

milk; he drank eagerly, and then asked that
what was left might be put where it was cool.
Armydis went into the kitchen, and found

the cupboard where food evidently was kept.

It held very little of anything; there was a tea-
cupful of flour in the bottom of the barrel,
and the tea caddy was empty.

The bareness and poverty of it all brought a
sob to the stranger's lips. "There is nothing

for them to eat, and that woman never told
me!" The bareness and the poverty of the

pinched little household were yery painful to
him. His first impulse was to go to the nearest
shop and buy for the widow the necessaries,

she lacked ; but the thought that her neigh
bors ami the tradesman himself would know
that this was charity, checked it. Tfce sun

had now risen, and Armydis called the wo
man who was still sleeping soundly. She was
at first dazed and confused at seeing him

there.

"Mr. Armydis, sir. you did wrong not to
call me. Have you been here all night ?"

"Yes, Mrs. Greene. 1 was anxious about
Joe, and my staying a few hours has saved

my coming back again this morning to find
out how he passed the night. There is some

thing I want to say to you about him ;" he
hesitated and blushed guiltily. "Yon know

he was acting as model for me before he was
taken sick, and there is a little money owing

him. It is possible that I may not get down
again for some days, and I should like to
leave it with you."

The widow had seen better days, she came
from the Vale of Lawton, and Armydis re
membered her a pretty, smartly-dressed wo

man, who held her head very high according
to her neighbors. In the series of disasters
which had since befallen her, she had always

managed to keep her head al>ove water, and
Armydis was sure that this was the first
money that she had ever received in charity.

"No, sir," she said. "Let uu call a spade a
spade, you owe us nothing, and we owe you

a great deal ; but you have given us so much
more than money, that it don't hurt me as
much to take it, as it hurts you to give it to

me."

Armydis pressed all the money he had
about him into her hand, and hurriedly made
his escape.

Chapter XIV.

She looked so lovely, as she sway'd
The rein with rfalnty finger-tips,

A man had given all iHnt>r hltiw.
And all his worldly worth for this
To waste his whole heart In one kiss

Upon her perfect lips."

The morning after the race. Miss Langdon
was told that Mrs. Ackers wished t» speak
.with her immediately, in the stable.

She hastened down stairs impatient at being
called away from her music. There was a
compact between herself and her cousin, that

the morning hours were to be sacred to her
books and music. She found l'attie and the

Colonel, and the wee groom, Fetlock, surround
ing a beautiful black mare, which she had

never seen before.

"Have you bought a new horse. Cousin
Frank?" she asked, looking over the mare

with an experienced eye.

"It's not a real mare at all," said Pattie,
''it's a goblin steed; it unlocked the stable
door, walked into the stall and put on its own

halter without anybody's help."

"What does she mean, Colonel?" said Phil
lida, stroking the creature's velvet skin.

"What she Bays," answered the Colonel.
"When Fetlock came into the stable this
morning, there she stood in the stall, just as
you see her now, with this card tied about her

neck."

Phillida read the words inscribed on the
card, "I belong to Phillida Langdon, and
my name is Brisais."

"You darling !" Miss Langdon's arms were
about the mare's neck; her rosy cheek laid
against the animal's delicate pinkish nose.

"Upon my word you make a very pretty
couple," said the Colonel. "She seems to

know you already, Phillida. She would not
allow any of the rest of us to take such liber
ties with her."

"A good circus rider was spoiled in Philli
da," said Mrs. Ackers. "She's a perfect Ra-

rey. I never saw any one who had the power
she has over horses.

"And dogs and men as well, eh, Phillida?"
said the Colonel, with one of his sudden roars

of laughter/which made Brisais jump and
shiver in every nerve of her body.

"Which of you am I to thank?" said Phil
lida, looking doubtfully from one to tht other.

"Thank me, of course," said Pattie.

"Really, dear ? How good you are to me."
"Of course not really. Come, explain the

mystery. You and Frank are conspiring to

mystify me."

That is right. Carry the war into the en
emy's camp," said Phillida. "I am very grate
ful to whoever gave it to me."

They walked towards the house, after see
ing Brisais made comfortable in her roomy
stall.

"Truly, Phillida, neither Frank nor I ever
saw or heard of the mare before. Where can
she have come from?"

It was fortunate that Pattie was stooping
over a flower bed, gathering a handful ofmoss
roses, or she might otherwise have seen the
burning blush that suddenly suffused her
cousin's face. Phillida had guessed who had

sent Brisais.

"I have it!" cried Pattie. "Isn't to-day
your birthday?"

"Yes," Phillida admitted.
"It's your father. He has conspired with

Fetlock to give you this surprise. It is just
like Uncle Herbert." She went back to the
stable to confide her discovery to the Colonel,

and charge Fetlock with being party to the

conspiracy.

{Continued on next page.)
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Phillida went back to her music, and her
clear, fresh voice filletHhe house like a flood
of sunlight. With the splendid prodigality
of youth, she poured forth the golden notes
as thoughtlessly and lavishly as a wild song
bird; notes which an older singer would have
hoarded as a raiser hoards his precious sola

'pieces.

She was singing one of Moore's familiar old
songs, which she had learned from Sir John

Lawton :--

( Continuedfrom page 96. }

" Believe me, If ull those endearing young
Which I gaze on no fondly to-day,

Were to change by to-morrow, and fleet In my arms,
Like fairy-gifts Meeting away.

Thou wouldst still be adored, "as this moment thou
art,

1*1 thy loveliness fade as It will.
And around the dear ruin each wish ofmy heart
Would entwine Itselfverdantly still."

Outside in the stale London street, the car
riage of the Duchess of Malthy was standing
before a neighboring house. The music floated
through the open windows, and reached
the ears of the lady sitting waiting, in her fine
carriage. The song smote a chord of memory
which vibrated tremulously, painfully In her
breast; the pule lady blushed scarlet at that
memory of a stifled youth, of a strangled pas
sion. James, the gold-laced, over-fed coach
man on the box, heard it too, and in the sud
den cloud which rose before his eyes, he saw
the face of his young daughter, dead long ago
and buried under the green Cumberland sod.
A small, pinched Italian boy, with a smaller

and more pinched monkey, heard the music
too. and said to his master, who was resting
beside bis organ for a few minutes.—"Ah. Fa-
drone, one sees that we have not left all the
nightingales in Tuscany."

That evening Phillida was alone. The
Colonel and Mrs. Ackers were dining out.
She was glad to be by he^fself. She had all her
life been accustomed to sending a greater
part of everv day alone, and she sometimes
sighed for tfie long, quiet days at home on
the ranch. From the loggia she could see the
street over the shrubbery which concealed the
lower part of the house from the road. Sitting
here she idly watched the carriages and the
pedestrians that passed by. Her attention
was attracted by a little girl who stood with a
t ray of faded violets at the corner of the street.
The child tried bravely but vainly to sell her
damaged wares. All the world* was so fair
and fresh, the grass was so green, the flowers
so gay, that no one stopped to buy her poor
violets even "for a penny a bunch. Phillida
was filled with compassion. What could this
morsel of humanity achieve in the great heed
less world that was rushing; past her? Never
theless, the child persisted and seemed noth
ing daunted by her many failures. A car
riage dashed around the corner, driven by a
young man who was cleverly handling :i pair
of restive chestnuts.

"Violets, sir, only a penny a bunch."
There was a sharp ring of a coin upon the

sidewalk, and a shilling fell at the 1 1 tile va
grant's feet.

"No matter about the flowers," said a kind
voice, and the carriage turned in at the Ack
ers' gate. Phillida had recognized the horses
as soon as they turned the corner, and fled
into the house. A moment later there was a
knock at the door, and Taps, the page,
asked if Miss Langdon could see Sir John

Lawton, who wished to leave a message for
Mrs. Ackers.

Could she see him? She would have liked
to hug the rosv boy for the news he brought
her. She looked in the glass, gave a touch
here and there to her hair, and went sedately

down stairs. She would have liked to race
down three steps at a time. She found the
visitor in the music room, standing, hat in
hand.

"I beg your pardon for disturbing you, Miss
Langdon," he began.

"But you do not disturb me. I am very
glad to see you. My cousins have gone out,
and 1 was quite by myself."

"I had no idea of intruding upon you so
unceremoniously," he said, formally—and
then was silent, his assumption of indiffer

ence breaking lamely down under her frank,
delighted eyes.

"May I send my trap round to the stable
and make you a little visit, if J promise not to
stay too long?"

"Please do."

"What a wonderful evening it is,'' said
Phillida, when he returned from giving the

order. "I have been sitting out in the loggia."
"Do you know what day it is?" asked Sir

John.

"It is my birthday."

"So you were born on mid-summer's eve?
That is* whuffoil are such a fairy. Don't you
want to be abroad with the elves to-night ?''

"Yes, I should '.ike well to meet Mustard-
Seed and Clover-Blossom. If I were a fairy
perhaps I could tell why it is that I seem to

have met you before; do' you ever have that
feeling about people?"

■ "Yes, I have it about you. I know you bet-
Iter than many people 1 have known a dozen

years."

"It is not difficult to know me, I believe. I
am rather transparent. It is because I have

known so very tew people, Pattie says."

"It is not quite that. You have never felt
the necessity of concealing your feelings, that

is all."

"It is so much easier not to conceal them,
afler all, is it not ?" asked Phillida.

"Yes, for you. Was it in fairyland or
dreamland that I learned to know the color
of your strange eyes?"

"Are they strange? "
"There are no other eyes like them in the

world."

There was a pause. Miss I^angdon's eyes
were fixed on the floor. At last she looked at
him saying,

"I have not yet thanked you for Brisais. I

ha*-e spent most of the day in her stall, mak

ing her acquaintance."

"Brisais?" said Sir John, innocently.
"Why, did you not wish me to know that

you sent me the only thing I needed to make
my enjoyment of London complete?"

He colored under those clear eyes. She was
incomprehensible to him. There was no use
in denying his responsibility for the mare,
and he said awkwardly,—"I am glad you like
her, and I hope you will often ride her. I
acted for the best ; will you not believe me? "

She said nothing; her face was troubled. At
the sight of her distress, he came to her side
and took her hand for a moment, dropping it
instantly as if it had stung him like a bunch
of nettles. He turned his back upon her and
walked to the window where he stood looking
out into the twilight. After a few moments
he seated himself at the open pianoand struck
the chords Of a Rubenstein duet which they
had sung together before. The hands of the
clock went steadily round and round the dial ;
he had already been there two hours; they for

got all about time in the rapture of the music,
and when ten o'clock struck. Lawton sprang

up from the piano and rang the bell for his
carriage. The spell which the music had cast
over both their souls was broken ; they were
no longer two voices united in a full har
mony, but a maiden and a man looking into
each other's eyes, where an unspoken love
was shining.

"Good night and good by. 1 may not see
you again before you leave town. Mrs. Ack
ers tells me you are to be in Brittany this
summer. I shall be cruising about there in
my yacht; would you be glad to see me if I
should turn up some morning at Dounaney ?"

"Come and see. Good night and thank you
again for Brisais." She held out her hand to
him, but he pretended not to see it, and with
out another word hurried from the room.

After leaving Miss Langdon, Sir John Law-
ton drove directly to the house of the Spanish
ambassador who was giving a reception,
where he knew he should meet the Ackers.
He soon made his way to Pattie's side.

"I have just come from vour house," he
said. "They told me I should find you here;
can you let Fetlock go down to Lawton for a

few days? Tasso "is ailing, and I would rather
have Fetlock look after him than any veteri
nary I know. I will let you have Nettles in
his place."

"Very well, if Nettles will put up with our
small establishment."

"Nettles will jrat up with anything that I
ask him to. He is the one i>erson in the
world in whose fidelity I have real confi
dence."

"Ingrate," said Pattie. "I think there never
was such a spoiled child of fortune as you.
Mrs. Kardenspin is here to-night. Have you
spoken to her?''

"I have only just come."

"She makes herself perfectly ridiculous
about you. Jack. Do you really admire the
sallow* little creature?"

"Unfortunately, all women cannot be golden
blondes."

"You have the same flower in your coat
that you wore last night. You must have
taken great pains to keep it fresh. Who is by
way of giving you flowers in these days?"
She looked at nim searchingly.

The flower was an orchid which Phillida
had given him the day before. At that mo

ment, Mrs. Kardenspin passed by, on the arm
of the host. Her dark, oval face wore a re
signed expression; it was evident that the rep
resentative of her country had not succeeded
in amusing her; as she caught sight of Law-
ton, a smile lit up her piquant features, she

nodded gayly" to him. Lawton stood upas
she passed* and made her a low bow. He
was flushed and confused by Pattie's last
words, and the fear lest she had recognized
Phillida's flower. She saw his embarrass
ment, and put it down 10 another cause.

"Ah. you have answered my question more
frankly "than I had hoped," she said. "So I
was right, it is the little Spaniard? " And Sir
John answered not a word.

He found a letter from his wife awaiting
him at home. The flight of her handwriting

was a shock to him ; for days he had hardly
remembered her existence, he had lived solely
in the thought of another woman. His love
for Phillida had become the all-absorbing fact
of his Hie. He believed that there was more
than a jest in this talk of having met before.
Somewhere, sometime, their two souls had
been one, and their love had lain dormant un
til it was reawakened by that first inexpressi

ble look that had passed between them. That

moment when their eyes first met, first six>ke
to each other, seemed the culminating point
in his life.

And Phillida? How dared she ignore all
the barriers that lay between them, and show
him her heart, as if they did not exist? %

It could only be that she realized, as did he,
the vanity of all other ties and affection, thai
this soul-bond forged for eternity cancelled

every other human relationship for both.—
And* yet he was afraid of compromising her in
the eyes of the world, in the eyes of her rela

tions; he was afraid of those silent critics, the
servants who waited upon her. He was will

ing at one moment to give up wife, mother,
child, home, country, and friends for her; and
in the next he turned cold at the remem
brance of Pattie's question about the flower

Phillida had given him.

Phillida was awake betimes, the morning
after Sir John's \isit. At seven o'clock she
stole quietly down stairs, for Pattie was a

light sleeper and had been out very late the
night before.

She found a strange groom leading Brisais
up and down.

"Where is Fetlock?" she asked, testing her
saddle girths.

"Ee 'ave gone away for a few days, Miss."

Miss Langdon was puzzled by the man's
face, which seemed familiar to her.

Brisais rubbed her nose confidingly against
her mistress's shoulder, asking lor sugar.
Phillida gave her a bit, and then swung her
self unaided into her saddle. She rode fear
lessly and well ; Brisais danced about as dain
tily as abailerina. while her mistress arranged
her habit, and took up her reins.

Hyde Park was almost deserted; there were
a few riders in the Row, but Phillida met no
one that she knew. As she galloped through
the fresh morning air, Phillida thought she
had never seen Nature more lovely than in
this blossoming oasis of I^ondon. A glorious
gallop brought her to the less frequented
paths and Nettles who followed at a distance,
liad some difficulty in keeping her in sight.
Miss Langdon 's lovely face was all aglow with
the exercise, her eyes were fixed questioningly
on the leafy distance. What did she expect
to see coining towards her that sweet, dewy
morning? Nothing so fair and joyous as her
self, surely. She was very happy ; the world
was all bright and cheerful. She felt an ec
stasy of living in those early morning hours
which those people who are never abroad un
til mid-day miss all their lives through. The

birds were busy feeding their young ones,
and the careful robins flew backwards and
forwards bringing worms to the little birds in
the nest. A lark was trilling bis morning
song, and Phillida answered him with notes
only a little less beautiful.
UL& beau tempt d'amour ne restepas toujours,"

were the words of her song which reached the
ears of a horseman who was approaching
from behind. The refrain was repeated after

every line, with a i>ersistent iteration of an in
disputable fact. The new comer was beside
the singer, before she was aware of his ap
proach. The song ended with a little startled
"Ah, how quietly you came upon me. I am
very glad to see you." There was no affecta
tion of surprise at their meeting, Phillida was (

glad to find him. In the throbbing freshness '
„f * —
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Oh, sweet blindness of love that knows
nothing but itself! No past, no future, no
doubt, no misgiving, only its own glorious ex
istence! Who would not give the later years

ot thought and study, with all the experience
and wisdom they have brought, to live once
again those short moments treasured in even'
heart, as the golden grains of life, while all
the rest of time seems out as gray and worth
less chaff.

of that sweet spring morning her heart went
out to greet him through her honest eyes,
through the soft touch of the hand which she
held out to him.

Sir John leant from his saddle, and took her
hand in his, he bent low, and raised it to his
lips, tremulously, reverently, as if he feared to
soil its purity by the first kiss of love that had
touched her spotless maidenhood. For a few

moments they rode on silently, and when he
spoke to her it was of the blue sky, the song

birds, the beauty ofNature, His every word
seemed like a caress to the girl, trembling
from the strange, sweet emotion which bad
shaken her slender frame at that first touch of
passion. They rode slowly on, side by side,
talking sometimes lightly, and often silent,

conscious only of the joyous pain which
surged through everv fibre of their beings.
They did not speak of love and vet each read
the other's heart. What they said might have
been spoken before a roomful of people; the

mere words would have told the listeners
nothing, but on their faces was blazoned the
old, happy secret. N» one was the wiser for it
except perhaps the bird in the tree whose note
seemed tuneo to a sweeter key as he warbled

io his mate in her nest.

Chapter XV.

" She has a little feeling,
Bbe spreads a foolish net,
That snares her own weak i
Not his for whom 'tis set.

Pity her!"
Rosamond returned to London for a few

days before starting for the Engadine. She
found her husband deep in engagements. He
was in better spirits than when she left him.
but she detected an under-current of excite
ment which in all his varying moods never
left him. The nonchalance which had grown
upon him since their marriage, had disap
peared; he lived more keenly, more fully than
m the old days. They dined alonetogether the
evening she* returned, and he gave her all the
latest news of their mutual friends, as if it was
the only subject of interest between them.

"I wrote you, did I not," he said, "that
the Duchess of Maltby had asked me to sing
with Mrs. Kardenspin at her next musicale?

"No. When have you seen the Karden-
spins?"

"Almost every day. People are inviting
them a great deal now, which reminds me
that we must ask them to dine before you go.
Shall we call it Monday night?"

(,I meant to start Tuesday," Rosamond an
swered.

"Then Monday is the only evening?"
"It is very short notice' for a first invita

tion," objected Rosamond.

"Not for them, they will be only too glad
to come to you at the eleventh hour. Please
remember to ask Captain Terris, he called
three times while you were away."

"It will complicate matters a good deal,
John; besides, I never particularly liked either
ofthe Kardenspins."

"Just as you like. If you prefer I will give
a dinner for the Senora at Richmond when I
come back. 1 really must show tllem some
attention."

-"No; I would rather have them here," said
Rosamond, decidedly. "I will write the notes
this evening."

"Don't forget Terris ; he always treats me as
if I were a Bluebeard. I told him we might
be at the opera to-night. Shall we go? You
have hardly used the box this season."

"No, I am not in the mood for the opera to
night."
"They give Lohengrin. It's the best thing

they do this year.*'

Rosamond shook her head.
"A quiet evening at home for me," she

said. "Lawton Hall has made me very do
mestic."

( 7b be continued.)
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For all answer, Dr. Griffith repeated

the grandly lovely words of the Venite.

{Continuedfrom page 5.)

Jane knew that she had, in a certain way,
put herself in a false position ; it was some
thing so slight, so inappreciable, that there

was no such thing as setting it right; it was
irrevocable because of its shadowness. Oh,
whv should her embarrassment have made
her blush? Why could she not have taken
the simple things simply ? Why should it
seem of consequence to her?—a consequence
likely to be interpreted precisely wrong. She

was vexed ; she was ashamed ; so her embar
rassment continued.

It was not in her nature to be rude, ungrate
ful; yet she could have thrown the little
bunch of leaves away. Only that would do
no good; it would prove nothing, except in
deed it might italicize as with false, evasive
act, the consciousness that looked like proof
already. So she carried it clasped in her left
hand that dropped down by her side; and it
was as if nettles stung her.

Little things had annoyed her before;
things that conld not be avoided or contra
dicted; there had been little looks in Mistress
Margaret's face that Jane, with all her love,
resented. Mrs. Sunderland was thinking,
perhaps—it might be they were all thinking,
planning—how something shouldbefall which
they were arranging in their own minds was
to be good for her—for Jane. And what she
was most indignant with, was her own indig
nation ; what she was most bitterly abased by
was her own mortification. Of what had she
been thinking, that she should be angry that
they could think of this ? Such a mere re

moteness, too; a thing that had had no time
to begin to be ? What other remoteness, im

possibility, was there, that hadhegun to be in
the way for Jane ?

It was by no means clear to her, as I make
it, writing it down ; she would not have let it
be. But in her mingled feeling it threatened
her with its demand; it drove her to pre
cisely the same conclusion, in a shrinking,
momentary perception, that the doctor had
come to by an insight a man need not be
ashamed to face.

She would think of nothing: she would
fear nothing; she would not challenge or mis-
donbt herself. She would take this walk
with her friend as he had asked her, for her

good. After all, there is no reassurance like
that which comes in the safety of being sus
pected of exactly the wronij thing.

It was an air and scene in which all little
circumstantial shackles might fall off. The
keen, clear wind, tempered with such sunny
warmth as only the lingering of the real
summer in her sweetest places gives, when
she meets the rich, luxurious advance of

her Indian sister, and the two reign on to
gether, as they do sometimes, and as they did
this year—swept up around them, full of
stimulus and fragrance, seeming too lift and

bear away whatever might oppress, perplex,
or fret; replacing doubt or discomfort with
buoyancy and placid strength. Peace and
vigor were the elements of the atmosphere;
it wrapped the body with a life that pene

trated and reinforced the very inmost being.
It was all so large, so gracious ; one could take
in without stint such satisfying that uncontent
fell back, rebuked. "How shall He not freely

give us all things ?" the spirit cried, rejoic
ing. And nothing seemed impossible to be
or to come, when all this was here, a whole
horizon flooded and brimmed with ecstasies,
to make one transcendent hour for just two
human souls.

It was not without knowledge and fore
sight that Dr. Griffith had so spoken—"To do
her good." He knew how she had been

cramped and limited; he wanted to bring her
out into these large places, to see their effect
upon her; they would measure her with them
selves; how fully would she—could she—re
ceive and hold ? "

The inland side of the ridge was here along,
rough slope; they went up over crisp, short
turf, broken with outcrops of stone, where
flat, little juniper bushes spread their blue-

green branches and clung; the goldenrods
stood up in flaming beauty, every spire an
exuberant bloom, of a pluminess and softness

such as Jane had never seen before; and the
little, pale, starry asters clustered among them,
smiling up to their glory, as saying, "we are
less—we differ—but we ehine, ourway, too!"

"I think they talk to each other," Janesaid,
catching the word of it as she stooped among
them and gathered some of the bright ana
lovely things, which she put with the leaf-
cluster. It was not all Matt Morse's now;
she was more comfortable with it. There
was a good deal of tacit language about; Dr.
•Griffith translated a small syllable from this,

that made him more inwardly coutent.

They came up on the crest; they faced the
sea, that swept up so grandly into the bosom

of the land, parting the hills into islands, and
afar off stretching in its own infinity to the
remotest southerly touch of the bending sky.

Backward, they looked among the heights
,of a green country; opposite shores, eastward,
rose in grand inclines; yet they knew that all
around and among them ran the strong, deep
channels, and that the tides sent up their
mighty pulsations between fields and forests,
for miles and miles.

"How wonderful It is, the hills and the sea

rushing together like this," said Jane. "I
have been on flat beaches, before; then it
seemed to come to an end, both ways; the
shore had run to a sandy edge, and the sea

had come to its long line that it could not
cross, but here—why, it is both conquering
and making triumph together!"

She seldom said so much ; it was the press
ure of the fulness upon her; there was that in
her which must speak, so borne upon. She
gazed out upon the mingled splendor of land
and water, in a flush of many colors, indes
cribably rich and lovely; the deep evergreens
holding their summer verdure; the clumps of
yellowbirches: the scattered oaks and maples,
burning in their crimson and orange; the

scarlet tongues of vine and shrub, shooting
and waving here and there with vivid flashes
as of fire; the great, changing, many-hued

ocean—opaline under the bright sky and
shifting cloud-shadows; all Jhis to the eye,
while the sweet, keen brerae carried the
strength and joy of it to the very life-centre;

how conld she but forget everything—herself
.mostofall—as she stood there, in an amaze
of gladness ?

Dr. Griffith looked at her; she, in this new
environment, was his especial study ; yet the

same great spel I was upon him also; the in
tense delight was the being in that same won
drous world—really lifted into it and its sub-
blime meanings—in companionship.

"I think youprescribea for more than you
knew, Dr. Griffith," Jane said, as presently
they walked on again along the cliff. "I
think the 'good' reaches further than breath
or eyesight. '

"It is a poor physician who treats only for
the external," Dr. Griffith returned. "I knew
pretty well what this would be to yon. How

far have yow ever been in this direction ?"

"Not any distance at all. I wasn't sure of
the climbing for the children."

"I shall show you new things then; are yon
surefooted ?"

Jane laughed. "I have never been tried
very much, you know, off the sidewalks.
But I think I have a steady head."

" The sea is His, and He made it:
And His hands prepared the dry land.
O come, let ub worship, and fall down;
And kneel before the Lord, our Maker;
For He Is the Lord, our God;
And we are the people of His pasture,
And the sheep of His hand."

He had taken his hat from his head
with the first words, and his look went

straight out through the height upon
the depth, in a reverent exultation. In
the last sentences, with gentle pause and

stress he emphasized their wonderful,
perfect reassurance.

"That holds it all—some way,"—he
said, a moment later.

Perhaps, young reader, you thought
you had been brought out here for some

excitement of a special story-incident. Jane
Gregory thought she had come for this, and
that it was enough.
The handful of leaves and blossoms that she

had carried all the way was left forgotten upon
the rock seat in the gorge.

Dr. Griffith forgot to notice their disappear
ance until Jane and he had almost reached
the cottage.

Afterwards, he went across the fields and
down into the woods by ways he knew of,
and brought back cloverblossomsand violets.

He met Jane in the doorway, and gave them
to her. Margaret came forth upon the in

stant. "Tliose—at this time in the year !" she
exclaimed.

"If you know how to look," said Dr.
Griffith,

'"For those who have souls to perceive.
The violets bloom In October I' "

"I think they only grew for you," said his
sister.

"No. For they are not mine now," he re
turned.

And Jane said nothing. But she presently
went away with her flowers; and it seemed
suddenly as if the very refusal of her life
that had been so hard to understand, had put

forth a disclosure of graciousness in flush
and fragance.

"To-morrow, if this beautiful weather
holds," said Dr. Griffith, as they met on the
cottage green at tea-time, "we go to Pemaquid.

And it will hold. Look at the sky. We
must use every day, now, and lose nothing.

We will drain every drop of this wonderful

Down at their left, plunged the broken,
nssured recks; at their base curled and hissed,. , „v lusu uoac uurifd ana msseu
the fringing waters; on the o:her side the
slope grew continually more precipitous, as

the reef-like promontory reached on south
westerly; the narrow, rutted road was lost in
the thick undergrowth and below the impend

ing height; across the lessening strip of land
could be seen the blue glimmer of the inlet
westward, and the thickly shaded shores of
the larger, farther island township. They
had to cross a high, sharp neck that was little

more than a pathway, and part of it a scram
ble across and between the jags of rock.

Dr. Griffith took her hand at perilous points,
or such as might have been so in weather less
serene, or for a hasty step, or an easily
dizzied head. Jane proved her head to be
steady, as she had said; and her feet took

firm, well-poised hold where the cool head
discerned the safest way.

They went up as far as they could along the
summit; then the doctor led her down, care
fully, into a steep ravine that cleft the head
land; they came, at length, to a broadened
shelf that nearly closed the fissure from side
to side, while forward, the passage flared sud
denly open upon the face of the ledge, and
they were confronted with the sea. Behind
them reared the rocks they had descended;
the country landscape had disappeared: they

were held in a mountain recess, alone before
the majesty of ocean.

"Now you can sit and rest; you are abso
lutely sheltered here," said Dr. Griffith, as he
spread a shawl upon a jut of rock where she
could lean luxuriously against the cliAside.

"Do you know you are above the light
house ?"

"I think—I am above and beyond every
thing," said Jane, slowly.

Dr. Griffith seated himself near by.
They were utterly silent then, for many

minutes.

"It makes one feel out of the world," said
Dr. Griffith, when he broke the pause that
had been so full. "It seems as if one might
slip off the planet."

"It makes everything seem of such very
little consequence, anywhere else,—in the old

places," said Jane. "I wonder where they all
are, really, and if the streets and shops are
buzzing, 'down in the cities ?"

"And people worrying, and lives crowding,
and little human shows and struggles going
on, and human pain being suffered in a
thousand wavs—with all this grand escape so
near! ' said Dr. Griffith.

"Oh, what right have I to have come into
it?" cried Jane. Oh, the suffering, and the

pinching—why are they let be, when there is
so much room and power?"

All the troubling.nalf-comprchended doubts
of her life surged back upon the girl's
thought. Why had he—Dr. Griffith-
brought her here, to show her this, unless he
could tell her the whjfc and comfort her for
the denials, that in the face of a magnificent

peace, came haunting her by contrast ? Why
had He—Almighty God—made this space, this
grandeur, this freedom, and then crowded his

children together in the fierce struggle for ex
istence, where this glory of His could never
be known ?

pleasure." He spoke like a boy, in his brim
ml delight. Somehow his doubts had got put
by-

Jane smiled.

"What is it, Miss Gregory?" he asked her.
"There's a meaning in your look—as there's
apt to be."

"Only," she said, "that I think it would be
like the autocrat's syrup pitcher. You

couldn't drain it dry, if you held it upside down
a thousand years."

"Yes, you are right. That is the wonder of
it. And we won't turn it upside down!" So
they went in to tea.

Afterward, Matt Morse came up. He
brought the mails, and reported Ladybird as
lying reach' in the little Sandy Cove. Then

he asked Dr. Griffith to go down with him
and see that all was right on board.

"I wanted to have a word with you," the
voung man said, as soon as they got upon, the
little beach. "I want to know something."

"All right," answered the doctor, standing
still, and bracing himself involuntarily

against what might be coming.

"It is about Miss Gregory. I want to know
how much she is above me."

"That I can't tell, Matt, until I know better
how high you are."

"I don't mean that way. I mean In the
world."

"In the world, Miss Gregory is simply a
young girl who maintains herself by her own

efforts."

"I am glad of it," said Matt, honestly.
"But it's the way now for young women to do
that. She might be out of my reach, all the
same. Are her relations people who would—
think there wasn't any world outside theirs,
except for them to travel in, in summertime?"

"She has no immediate relatives at all. My
sister tells me that she is quite alone."

Matthew stood up in a fine manly strength.
"She shan't be that much longer, Dr. Griffith,
if she will listen to me."

That was plain enough.

John Griffith made the knight's move.
"My friend," he said, "there is nothing in

the way, that I know of; except brief know

ledge, and a woman's reserve of herself for
the truest there can be for her. If you think
you can show her that.it is yourchance to try."

The categorical, matter-of-fact fashion of the
doctor's answers struck Matt—for he was
quick enough—witha sense of somethingnear
the truth. "It is your chance to try," he said.
After that, it might be sonie one else would
try. The doctor by no nieans cared if this

did appear; though he would not wilfully
have made it patent by the least phrase or

tone. Matthew Morse should have his rights.
Those days were his only opportunity; after
ward—well Dr. Griffith could not be so sure
of afterwards, of course, holding himself
back now, at the possible crisis.

What should hinder a girl like Jane, fresh
in her joy of this free life, thrown into com
panionship with a brave, handsome, loving

young fellow who was a king in this realm of
nature, from seeing all that was fine and
strong in him, all that was beautiful in the

grand simplicity of the world she could marry
herself into, taking him? Why, an English
duchess could not come into more superb sur
roundings of estate, than a woman whose
virtual domain should be all that she could

appreciate and take to herself among these
hills and waters, beneath these glorious wide

skies.

What position would Dr. Griffith place
himself in, pausing now? If these days were
Matthew Morse's, where were his own ?

They were where they had been in the two
years between his first meeting this woman of
such fair womanliness, and his finding her
grain

They were as safe as those, if they were

days meant for him; since now he wilfully
missed nothing, but simply had to make his
knight's move, and stand aside a bit in gener
ous honor. Yet it was very like that turning

of his pitcher upside down, which he had
said he would not do.

It was after dark when he came into the
little parlor of the cottage. And then he

looked over his letters: said he must go to his

room and answer them, that he might have a
holiday to-morrow ; advised his sister to keep
early hours and so they all said good-night.

The morrow was a fair, rich day; not
much wind, but what there was, was wester
ly ; it would do. Nobody was in a hurry :

they were to be on the water for pleasure, and
the"sail would be none too long.

"We are idle folks," Margaret said. "We
came here to drift; we don't want too much

energy in anything."

Aunt Kreeshy stored the little cabin, which
was hardly more than a cubby and a locker,
with her good things; her bread and butter
and cold chicken, her apple pie, her bottled
coffee and cream, her brown, spicy doughnuts

and sage cheese. They were going up around
Southport, to be as little out at sea as possible
this first trial trip, and to enjoy the beautiful,

gradual coming out among the islands. All
went but Aunty, whose physical as well as
mental constitution was a protest against any
kind of weewaws. Miss Rickstack was in that

condition of courage and high spirits which
comes from daring one sort ol similar risk

when quite incapable of another, as some

people will ride with great exhilaration be
hind two horses, who dare not go at all with
one. She "supposed it was going to sea in a
bowl, after all," she said. "But it wasn't a

mucer, which made all the difference. There
was some sort of a fence to keep you and the
sea separate." Aunt Kreeshv went, because
"it come so she could as well as not." and to
help them with their lunch. The sweet, soft,

breeze would be gently in their favor nearly
all the way ; and they would come back with

the tide.

In the east cut for a little while, even the
slight wind they had would be shut off from
them ; but Matt Morse knew how to manage,

acd he was not loth to have it to do. Old

Captain Zenas and a boy were his sufficient
crew • there would be leisure for him to use

this day's "chance" for himself. Yet he did

not want all leisure- his very command was
his opportunity; like every sailor, he was
twice a man on beard his vessel. If there
had been just a little more need for seaman

ship he would have liked it better; to-day
there was only the mere pret tineas of light,
easy handling, for the most part. But this

passage through the cut called for strength
and alertness, in the way Matt accomplished
it, which few possessed as he did. or could
manifest with an equal certainty and skill. Per

haps his advice to take the northward round,
bringing them down through this inlet, was
not wholly unbiassed by the pleasure of put

ting forfh his prowess before the eyes that
would be looking on.

One side here was a sheer face of rock ; on
the other, a strip of woods edged the river;
back of this rose steeply the cliff; fringed with
hemlocks and birches; between, the stream
ran slow and deep; it looked still and black,

under the overhanging shadows; only the
oaks and maples lit the gorge with any color,
lifting their bright heads aoove the wild un-
growth which wrapped their feet in a dull

green.

Matt Morse sprang ashore with a long leap,
carrying with him one end of a heavy ro|>e
that was fastened at the other to the boat's
bow.

"How did he get there?" exclaimed Miss
Rickstack, first catching sight of him on land

as he plunged along the tangled, broken foot
hold of shrub-stem and stones among which
he had alighted as he could.

Aunt Kreeshy had never happened to see
him perform this exploit before. "You can't
do it, Matt," she cried, with a sharp, rising

inflection, "no more'n a lien can wash dishes."

The ignominious comparison drew a shout
of laughter from the boat party, as Matt gave
the contradiction by his agile springs and
swings, past and around the crowding tree-
poles; now up and down the bank wherevc

he could perch or grasp; flinging his rope
ahead, and keeping it free and straight to the
yacht, till he had gained such distance that
he could throw the line around some sturdy
trunk and send the loose by a sure flight from

a strong, steady hand, back on board, where
it was caught and hauled upon, warping the
craft forward from point to point. Some

times, for a little clearer way, taking the
rope's turn around his own body, he would

go sturdily on, towing the vessel ; then take it
in hand to thread again an intricate, steep
place; springing across the breaks from rock
to rock, climbing around obstacles, flashing in

and out of sight like a squirrel, never losing

his quick calculation, never missing aim; till
just at the right moment, down below, where
wood and cliff sloped to open shore again, he
made the last bend and haul, and as the boat
slid inward toward him, leaped on board,

flushed, handsome, careless and unspent.

Before they had traced his last movement
he was with them, and had sat down by Jane.
Aunt Kreeshy was on the other side.

"It's all fair and easy now," Matt said.
"She'll go along of herself—all she can make
of it."

"You've got good wind," said Aunt
Kreeshy.

"Do you call this good wind? Baby's breath.
For my part, I'd rather beat a little.

"No babv's breath about it. I said you had
gotgood wind," repeated Aunt Kreeshy.

"Oh, I. Bound to have yon know,whenlady-
bird conldn't catch this*, I like to give a good

pull through a hard place."

"It's good when can and will go together.
Guess they most always do with you, Matt."
Aunt Kreeshy had no boy of her own, and
she was very proud and fond of the young

boatman. Whatever elste she may have had
in her head, praising him now, she thought

( Continued on next page.)
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was her own secret, even when she added,

with innocent simplicity—"don't believe any

lady-bird, o' your'n ever'll have to tug alone

through the tough spots.”

£ it have been apropos to that, or to

the too personal subject, that Matthew began

to tell them of the new yacht he had nearly

finished for a rich cottager at Squirrel island?

The Windflower, he said it was to be called.

And then he went on to speak of further

plans; in a few years, he said, he believed he

could take on men enough, and run a big bus

iness; and not need to leave home for it,

either.

“O, I shouldn't think you would ever want

to leave home!” Jane exclaimed.

Matthew turned to her with a bright face.

“You like it here so much?” He asked.

Jane's day had un with such a fullness

of inward joy, that it would last far on with

her. She had not noticed yet any with

drawal or interruption; she had had so much

that she would even rather wait; and her glad

content was ready to overflow without con

straint. She forgot to be jealous of herself

with Matt. “O, yes!” (she cried. “I think it

must be a great love to anybody that lets them

be born here!”

“That's a real pretty way of sayin' it, an'

ious too,” commen Aunt Kreeshy, kind

# The little secret thought in her own

mind was freshly commending itself all the

time to her judgment. “Maybe that's wh

the Lord brings some people here that wasn't

born here, too,” she added, with satisfaction.

And with transparent artifice she changed her

seat to a little down the bench, pretending

to turn and look over at something on the

Water.

Matthew was too much in earnest to say

any flippant, presuming thing, such as very

likely he had spoken to other pretty girls

upon occasion. It was no time to say a se

rious thing, that might precipitate a displeas

ure; so he was silent.

Jane was simply thinking that it was indeed

God's love that had given her these days; and

that she did not say, of course. She sat still,

and half forgot her companion. The absolute

serenity of her face charmed Matthew; it awed

him likewise. How was a girl like this to be

approached, persuaded, in ordinary fashion?

(To be continned.)
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(Concluded from page 2.)

by the peremptory summons of the tele

s'elegrams formed the brightest spots in

Mr. Poole's official career. He hastened with

alacrity to his post, straightened the paper

ribbon and opened the key. The message

clicked itself off, and Mr. Poole listened. e

preferred listening to reading as the quicker

method. As his ears took in the burden of

the dispatch his eyes gradually widened until

his jaws began to gape for sympathy.

“NEw York, Sept. —, 18–.

“To THE TELEGRAPH OPERATOR AT BILBURY

STATION:

“Mrs. Isaac N. F. lies at the Astor House

in this city, very ill. Please notify relatives

or friends.

“SAMUEL HYDE, M.D.”

“Well, I'm durined !” ejaculated Mr. Poole.

“So that's what's to do. I thought Jake's

folks couldn't ha’ be'n knowin' ter that caper.

The old lady's cuter 'n thunder, aint she?

Well, I'll go tell 'em. "Taint time fer the

freight yet, an’ Jake may want tergo down

on't.”

The consequence of which timely action on

Mr. Poole's part was that just twenty-four

hours after his grandmother had reached the

Astor House Jacob Fosdick reached it, too.

He found the old lady lying helpless, but

placid, in the spot of all others where she

would have chosen to spend her last mo

ments; and, bending over her, something so

very like his idea of what an angel must be,

that he was almost startled.

All through that day—her golden-wedding

day-Lucy Fosdick lay and waited. All day

long the golden-haired bride-cheerfully re

linquishing this bit of her own bright begin

ning for the sake of another's peaceful end

ing-sat and watched beside the bed, while, in

the further corner of the room, Jake Fosdick

sat and watched her. It would have been

hard to convince him that she had not been

sent straight from Heaven to care for his

poor old grandmother. Jack Hazard, looking

softly in from time to time, exulted in the

knowledge that her chief mission lay else

where; but neither did he doubt, for a mo

ment, her being Heaven-sent. It was grow

ing dusk when he came once more and drew

her from the room.

“Come out and have a walk, Dot. You

need the fresh air. Marcia is here now, and

you can be spared.”

She came back, however, for a moment,

when she was all ready for her walk, and

stood looking down upon the quiet, waiting

face. If she were less like an angel now that

the white'' was exchanged for the soft

gray dress and hat, with the£ of fresh

roses at her belt, she was so uncommon!

lovely as a woman, that Jake Fosdick's '.

miration knew no lessening. She laid one

little, warm hand lovingly upon the cold,

lifeless ones of her predecessor, and turned to

go. As she did so, the closed eyes opened

full upon her with a clearer look in them than

they had shown before.

“As pooty as a picter." quavered the feeble

voice once more. “As pooty as a picter. God

blessye, dear!” And so she went.

Their walk was long, and never-to-be-for

tten. The little bride came back from it as

lithe and rosy as if sick beds were things un

known to her. Marcia met them as they

came, arm in arm, along the corridor. The

tears in the honest girl's eyes were contra

dicted by the smile on her lips. Both strug

gled for the mastery, but neither could quite

subdue the other.

“He's come,” she said, softly. “Isick's

come! An' by the look on her face when she

seen him, I guess he brought the posy, too."

Without a word, but with a sudden paling

of the rosy cheeks and dimming of the joyous

eyes, the little bride drew her husband on

and into the room where Lucy Fosdick lay

with that transcendent e upon her face

which the world can neither give nor take

away. Silently, side by side, they stood and

read together what God's hand had written.

Then Dot's arms stole softly round her hus

band's neck, and her bright head drooped to

the strong shoulder that seemed to her so sure

a shelter.

“Jack,” she whispered, as he held her

close, “I thought we never could be happier

than we are already; but now I know we

can.”
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CONFIDENTIAL WITH FATHERS.

 
Br Felicia Holt.

OT long ago, I read
a little editorial
called "That
kindofFather,"
wherein t he
father described
was a brute, who
shied a atone at
his boy as one

would at a dog.
Now that this
creature was a
disgrace to his

sex there can be no doubt, and that he would
get much that he deserved is equally sure. A

wretch like that is pretty sure of his [ninish-
raent. because he violates the law, and Justice
is outraged. If jiossible I would like to call

the same power and put in her scales the men
who are called "Fathers," who are rarely
found shieing stones, or breaking any known
statute, and yet are quite as mischievous, for
they shirk all their responsibilities ami cast

:i>ide their God-given prerogatives. T he
lather's influence has been so little felt that

it is now almost counted out.
M Papa, will you help me with my lessons?"

is aslred once, twice, perhaps by the more
courageous a number of times; but at last the
sterotyped answers such as: "0, my dear,
papa is too tired," or " Really, Johnny, this u
absurd, I am busy working all day at my
office. I pay your teachers to do the work. '
Or very often: " Go to your mother; / can't be
bothered," convinces Johnny that, however

papa may be interested in his education, he
does not'intend to show it in that way ; as to
mamma being tired " well, she don't say so,"

and, he " must have some heln."
O, fathers! you make a mistake; the hour

or so vou would give your hoy in helping him
with his latin or arithmetic would hn of mu
tual benefit all your lives; he would remem
ber it with pleasure and gratitude; you with
fond pride when lie achieved distinction in life.

"My father helped me." Alas! how few
sons have this delightful reflection; as a rule
they remember their fathers as the law-giver
and purse-bearer, but rarely as their l>est coun

selor—their chosen confidential friend.

Two men, among my friends, rise in my
mind as illustrations of the tender beauty of
this relationship ; the son is twenty, the
father a little over forty: both well and
strong; both manly and tine; tbey have ever
been the best of friends, having no secrets
from each other, feeling always implicit trust,
and so it will probably go on through life.
The son, heretofore depending upon the father

for support and kindly direction, will now ac
company him as his friend and faithful ad
mirer; later on the father will have the
younger arm to uphold his feeble steps ; al
ways together, always finding in the company of
one another that camaraderie which, alas ! man
so seldom enjoys with his own flesh and blood.

Opposite to my summer home is a pretty
cottage where a young couple with their child-

ran—two boys—have come for the holidays;
the children, aged I should say, four and six

years. Every morning the father, when he
leaves the gate, whither he is escorted by his
boys, turns and lifts Ins hat gravely and court
eously ; the broad sun hats of the" bo hies are
promptly lifted in return, and "Good by,

Papa, "Good by, my boys," rings out on
the soft air, making melody for all who care
to bear.

1 often wonder if they know how much cor
diality these truly gentle exchanges carry to their
unknown neighbor across the way, or what
pleasant pictures they suggest to my fancy.

Father and sons going on through life", court
eous and considerate, provoking each other to'
love and good works.

Your children are what you make them ; if
you want their first and best you must give
them yours ; if you expect them to be relined
and high toned, give the keynote yourself.
" Good morning, my child," carries a" benison
with it, and, in so expressing himself, no man

need be ashamed : yet how often does a man
neglect this trifling politeness when in the
bosom of his family! " Good-mornin'," as
if it were all one word, and a short one at that,

coupled with a testy injunction " not to
leave the door open," or a reproof for lateness.

Do I counsel entire disregard of discipline?
Certainly not, I know children are but human,
inheriting to the full their parents' deprav
ity, but I am in this paper pleading, nay,
wrestling with the fathers, hoping to open
their eyes to the licautv and happiness they
miss by not making friends with those to
whom they have given the gift of life. You
have brought these children into the world ;
but for you they would not be ■ since you have

called them, give tkem of your best.

Open the treasury of vo'ur heart and lavish
upon them the fondest love. Call upon your
storehouse of knowledge, feed bruin as weM as
body. Teach them by your conversation and
deportment that you are all that vou profess.

Remember, '* getting mad" is not righteous
anger Johnny is young, hut he is quite keen
enough to discern between passion and honest
indignation. Irritability, caused by dyspepsia

much smoking, nay, perhaps, much drinking,

>ted by him as the reproof ofwill not be accept*
the wise. Also, when 'you order
be a gentleman," and " pick
or pencil," you must do lik

m your easy chair w"

l< n
wis

le run
ir slippers; or when voi
et pass her with a smiling

epi
onnny " to
ither's book

ip stairs to
leet her on
how d'ye

the
do," forgetting entirely to lift your hat with
the same deference with which you salute

Miss S your pretty acquaintance. Johnny

is your son; he has many of'the same failings;
he h both obstinate and high-tempered, but
be has also the same warm heart, and an ap
peal to it will always bring a response. Don't
forget to praise him. You like to hear your
wife say sweet words; even your acquaintance
down town can touch you with a compliment,
which you repeat when you come home, with

low "; as a fact he may be an ass, but he wears
an aureole to you for he has put you on good

terms with yourself.
Please remember Johnny is made of the

same stuff; tell him occasionally that *' he is a

good boy." It won't spoil him, I'll wager.
Said a young fellow to me, " My father never

told me I was a good son, but he has often ex
pressed the reverse opinion." I looked at the
voting man with tears in my eyes and my
heart filled with pity for the father who has
missed so much ; the boy was yet young and

other lores would round out his life. The
father was old and he had rejected God's
bounty, namely, the grateful, filial love which

wells from every human heart.
" This is my well-beloved son ; " no holding

back in the Divine Father's love, but full
measure, pressed down, flowing over, that all

mankind may see that the father and son are
one. Is this sacrilegions ? No! my reader,

for God constantly likens His love for the Son
to the earthly relationship of parent and child,
and it is without doubt His intention that we

shall give to our little ones of our best.
For He asks in stern inquiry: "If a son

shall ask bread of any of you that is a father,

will he give a stone?
Fathers, know your children; study their

characters; learn their tastes and inclinations,
that you mav influence the one and cultivate

the other. How many a male parenth as pro

fessed utter astonishment when his son has
been guilty of some crime. "I never knew

the boy. I thought him entirely different;"
whilst all the while the mother, true to her
vocation of parent, had sorrowfully known
and kept it hidden in Iter heart, knowing it of
little use to confer with the father whose only

logic is force, and whose impatience of youth

ful folly admits of no excuse.
"The boy's a fool," i« often the paternal

dictum, when some little innocent vanity is
exposed ; but one wonders If the cap and bells
would not be more fitting for the irate sire,

whose own neglect has brought the young

offender to his present state.
Fathers ! it « not that you are busy or that

the large schemes of life engage your attention,

it is because you are lazy and selfish. You
leave to the mother more than her part ; it is
your duty to form your sons to be good, wise
and able citizens. This is not the woman's
work ; why depute it to her? you are jealous

enough of any little infringement of what

you are pleased to call your right*, and yet
this, the first and foremost of all, you affect to

despise and leave it for the already over-bur
dened mother. "The child is father to the
man," said the maker of apothegms; take
heed to the young minds and hearts now with

in your reach. Some day they may tower
above you ; this is the age of progress; if you

do not now win their love and resj>eot, the

time will come when it will he too late, and
with the agonized consciousness that your son
cares little for your opinion, and. indeed, is
quite ashamed of his old-fashioned father, will

also arise the thought that when the training
of this young soul had been given you, you
had neither time nor inclination for the task.

You preferred your books, your club, nay,
your cigar, to an hour or so with you boy.

You had it then in your power to enlist that
tender heart and active brain, those fleet feet

and strong muscles, into your service forever
as your devoted son and staunch adherent, to
whom you would have been " the dearest

father," the reverenced friend, instead of, as you
are probably now called, "the old man," or

" my Governor."

Many ladies who answered my call in the Janu
ary number, tor to do writing.arejnow managing
a branch office or the Famous Blush of Roses.
Luxury ana Orange Lily, and arc making money.
"Blush of Roses" is the finest toilet article In the
world. It Is clear as water, contains no sediment.
Price, 75c. "Luxury" Is used on the faoo instead
of soap. Price 15c. Ladies who can do writing at
home please address with self-addressed stamped
envelope, Miss Flora M. Jones, South Bend, Ind.

• ■ J.a rnai, SiMers arc reminded that any

questions upon which they wish information
are cheerfully answered in our "Questions

and Answers*' department.

Facts are What You Want.

A just judge demands them—the case

stands upon them ;

And no one thinks, these days, of tak

ing any serious steps without them.

So wh«i you are asked to accept a state

ment, you are entitled to every assurance

that evidence can give.

There is security in this uncompromising

attitude : you know exactly what to expect ;

there is no misunderstanding.

Faith alone can accomplish wonders.

But here is something more ; knowledge

—experience—proof.
So, when Drs. Starkey & Palen say

that their Compound Oxygen Treatment is

curative and revitalizing, they can prove it.

When fhey tell you that it not only cures

—but cures permanently—the most severe

and disheartening diseases, they can prove

that, too.

Look at the letters opposite :

There is enough heartiness for any one.

Well, Drs. Starkey & Palen have

thousands of testimonials equally strong

from those who have been restored and re

vitalized by the use of the Compound Oxy

gen Treatment.

The question has been asked : " How is

it possible to get so many hearty indorse

ments ?"

Ordinarily it is impossible, but here i= the

secret in this instance :

Drs. Starkey & Palen, before under

taking any case, get a full description of it

from the patient, personally or by mail.

After that they receive regular reports.

They follow closely every development,

and provide for each emergency.

To do this they have a staff of six skillful

physicians who make themselves thorough

ly familiar with the diseases and surround

ings of all patients under their care.

So it is from this personal correspond

ence that so many testimonials come to Drs.

Starkey & Palen.

They are published, however, only by

specific permission from those who feel

grateful for the benefit they have received

from the Compound Oxygen Treatment.

There are strong reasons to expect that

it will cure.

Here are a few :

Both Drs. Starkey & Palen are skilled

physicians.

They are thorough chemists.

They have dispensed their Compound

Oxygen Treatment for more than 20 years.

It is blood food—nerve nourishment;

It is instantly and easily available ;

It cures as nature cures ; that is to say :

Nature gives one strength with which to

combat disease ; puts one in a condition to

resist maladies.

This is precisely what the Compound

Oxygen Treatment has done all these years,

and is doing now.

The common sense of this method ought

to be its best recommendation.

The stronger you are—the less will you

have of disease.

The Compound Oxygen Treatment makes

you strong.

Over 55,000 invalids have used this

remedy.

More than 1,000 physicians use it in their

practice now.

It is a grand specific for Consumption,

Asthma, Catarrh, Hay Fever, Headache,

Neuralgia, Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Bron

chitis, Nervous Prostration, and all chronic

and nervous disorders.

This covers considerable ground, you

will say;—but all the better.

It covers each disease in the same way.

Gives you strength—that's the point—

strength to resist.

Anything that does that—no matter how

general in its character it may be—can be

come intensely specific.

Send for Drs. Starkey & Palen's 200-

page book—you w^ill get it by return mail

—entirely free of charge.

It will tell you who have been cured—

where all these restored and revitalized

men and women live—and describe the

diseases removed. Address

From an ex-U. S. Senator.

"In the Spring of 1886 I had a severe attack

of inflammatory rheumatism, which in a few days

was complicated with dropsy and asthma.

"I had the counsel and assistance of eight

different physicians, my son among the number,

some of them counted among the best of this

State and Wisconsin. But I grew worse daily;

I could not lie down in bed. I did not have

my clothes off, only to change them, for sev

eral weeks; and finally, had not closed my eyes

in sleep for over seventy hours.

"I had to be fanned much of the time to get

air enough to breathe at all.

"As a last resort--when I was given less

than twenty-four hours, by two of my most

skillful and noted physicians, to live--my son,

Dr. A. W. Powers, telegraphed you for your Com

pound Oxygen Treatment.

"It came on the 12.20 train, and I took my

first dose.

"In fifteen minutes I went to sleep sound

ly for five minutes.

"At night I took another inhalation of the

Compound Oxygen and slept over twenty minutes.

"In less than a week I could undress and

lie in bed, bolstered up, and sleep soundly

and breath with comparative ease.

"From that I grew better.

"My rheumatism has left me entirely; and

last fall, at 62 years of age, I passed a good

examination for life insurance.

"I think I owe my life to the Compound

Oxygen Treatment.

"Ex- SENATOR C. S. POWERS.

"Preston, Fillmore Co., Minn., May 6, 1889."

To Drs. STARKEY & PALEN, Philadelphia.

"DRS. STARKEY & PALEN:

"I ordered your Compound Oxygen Treatment

for two of our pupils who were suffering with

chroni c nasal catarrh .

"One of the girls was in such a condition

that her schoolmates avoided her, and indeed

the discharges from her nose and throat were

so offensive that I could not, myself, have her

near me.

"She has been using your Compound Oxygen

Treatment for about three months, and she is

so relieved that her person is in no degree

offensive .

"She is so grateful for her improvement

that a few days ago she thanked me beautifully,

and said she wished to do something for me.

"The other little girl is entirely relieved .

"I have used it myself to strengthen my

voice, successfully, and a sister, also, has

been using it for a year with wonderfully good

results .

"MRS. MARY DUDLEY,

"Matron of Deaf and Dumb Institute.

"Danville, Ky . , May 24, 1889."

tl.o r.„r,;„ j'v. >,nt wme norne, with
'liecommendat.on that " Jones is a Kood fe|. DRS.STARKEY & PALEN, .«*» m«h

St . Pmi.oti.PHi* P» , 120 Suttef St , San Francisco Cm.: 58 Church St., Toronto. c»nao>
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HOW TO DRESS FOR CHURCH.

By Evelyn Hunt Raymond.

*T*HE too punctual but kindly farmer, with

A whose household I identified myself one

summer, deposited me at the village church

door one 81111 day morning, exactly three-quar
ters of an hour before the service would be
gin ; or so the clock in the tower informed us.

'* Wall," he remarked, with a satisfied, con
scientious expression of duty well performed :

"I 'low we airtt tew late ter git what blessin'
's a-floatin' roun' this Sabba' day."

I agreed with him in silence, but resolved to
take my chance of the benefit a bit later next
time. Meanwhile, what should I do with the

forty-five minutes on hund?

One glance up and down the dusty, un
shaded street con vi need me that exercise
thereon would not be conducive to a spiritual
frame of mind; so I turned and entered the
small edifice, and was instantly repaid for my

choice.

The cool, sweet freshness of the place was
most restful; and the novel sensation of being
the first worshipper grew into something fur

deeper and holier. It was almost a disap
pointment when the congregation began 10
gather in the empty pews ; and somehow, my
real devotion seemed over.

It was this, I suppose, which led me to note,
more closely than usual, the faces and cos
tumes of my neighbors; and, how they
varied.

Tfie villagers were easily enough distin

guishable by a certain " I-am-at-home " air
which they wore along with their Sunday
garments—and far more gracefully.

There enters a family which I recognize to
be a leading one in "society," and reputed
very wealthy. I have heard that their coun
try-seat was hereabout, and am glad that they
do themselves the credit of attending church.

But how oddly they appear ! The three
grown daughters are all comely, and one of
chem is beautiful. I note now, what it is has

made them seem peculiar. They wear the
plainest of gingham gowns, as they might for
an early breakfast en familie, but not what
they would have worn had there been even

one guest present.

They have, of course, that unmistakable

gift of "birth and breeding" which makes
their cheap garb appear finer by contrast than
the best black silk of the miller's wife yonder,

yet- it strikes me as strange and not altogether
to my liking.

Probably it is an effort at "dress reform,"
and, doubtless, they feel extremely virtuous

sitting in silent rebuke of a stylish neighbor
across the aisle, who, like the miller's wife,

wears a black silk, but—such a silk! It is the
embodiment of richness, and might be suffi
ciently appropriate were it not for the fashion

of its cut. The bodice, proper, is in the exact
, form of decoletle evening gown, and though
the neck and sleeves have been filled in with
embroidered "fish-net,'' the coarse-meshed
fabric serves rather to accentuate the gleam of
ivory flesh beneath than to conceal it.

A"bewilderingly becoming costume to the
dark-eyed creature who wears it, and whom I
happen to know is a notable philanthropist

and church worker, else I might think it
donned especially to attract the gaze of mascu
line eyes. A gown fittingly worn at dinner

or reception, or in the privacy of one's own
drawing-room ; but how incongruous with
this time and place!

Well ! well ! I bring myself up sharply,
spending this holy hour in criticism ! But it

is of no use.

The ugly
dinner dress

pertinacity between me and ray hymnal.

What will suit you, then, oh, finical reviewer
of other women's foibles?

As ifin answer t-» the self-question appears
one who brings with her an instant quiet and

becoming peace.

All irrelevant thought fades from her pure
presence, until I bring it back perforce.

Her face, too, I recognize, with a thrill of
thankfulness that such as she do live and

move in this world of ours, wearing her high
station in the same simplicity she does her

gown—which I notice now, for the first.
It is subdued in color, unobtrusive in de

tail, and few would guess how rich in fabric.

She has put it on as a fitting garb in which to
approach a King; and, having done so, re
members it no longer.
She is in His Audience Chamber, and her

very walk is attuned to the reverence she
feels; moving softly tip the narrow aisle, with
bowed head and soul-lit, expectant eyes; a

subtle, benign influence radiating from her
exaltat ion to the soul of every beholder.

Even the girls in breakfast attire, and their

conspicuous neighbor lose consciousness of
self, and join in the sweet old tune of "Dun
dee" with right good will.

As for the miller's wife, there are tears in
her sensitive, observant eyes; and I feel, in
tuitively, that the mood in which she but
toned on her precious silk was akin to that of

the starry-eyed saint who has moved us so.

Rumbling home in the "carry-all," while
Farmer Kindthought keeps up a running
commentary on men and things, I moralize a

little over it all ; and I am startled into confu
sion when he demands my opinion of "Domi

nie's sarmon."

Bless his dear heart, I don't know ! I didn't
hear it ! My sermon was preached without
words by the gentle woman who entered the
sanctuary, clad in her " wedding garment ;"
and the* lesson she has taught me is this:
Neither in the ostentation of simplicity, nor
in that of elegance, lie-* the true solution of

the problem—how to dress for church.

Freedom from every striking, or distracting
detail, is the first feature of a fitting costume;

and richness, if that be consistent with one's
station, remembering that we approach a
Monarch so high that He can dispense with
every outward reverence if need be, and ^o
wise that He takes cognizance of everything

His subjects do, even to the paying homage in
their garb,

ginghams and the bewitching

obtrude themselves with vexing

 

APRIL WEATHER

By Felix L. Oswald, M.D.

HAT March does not kill, may
be done for by April," says an

old adage that has been justly
relegated to the limbo of

medieval superstitions ; but
the fact remains that the mor
tality .statistics of the nine
weeks from February to the

beginning of May show a con
siderable increase above the average of our
North-American cities.

Can the changefulnesa of April weather
have anything to do with the causes of that
circumstance? In other words—Are sudden
contrasts of temperature incompatible with

perfect health? In combination with the do
mestic arrangements of our Northland homes,
perhaps, but not otherwise. Certainly not
under normal circumstances—the Nature-
abiding habits of primitive nations. In North

ern Araby, where men of eighty years t hink
nothing of shouldering a hundred-pound sack
of dates and carrying it for miles, as an Amer
ican letter-carrier would carry his mail-pouch,
the temperature varies seven times a week
from fifty degrees Fahrenheit at sunrise to
one hundred and ten at noon ; and in the land

of the long-lived Norsemen the entire summer
season resembles a protracted April-June
like days, suddenly alternating with rarri-

storms, and even with sleet-showers.

On this side of the Atlantic a single shower
of this sort will frighten thousands of house
keepers into closing their windows for a week.
Warm weather may return the next day, but
the air-blockade is maintained, and some fine
morning the whole family will be found
coughing and sneezing. "Caught cold," is
the prompt explanation, though their aftiic-
tion^night be more properly defined as a con

gestion of the respiratory organs by a develop
ment of disease-genus, favored by a combina
tion of heat and moisture. Up .to the first of
May, and even later, stove-fires are often kept
blazing while the outdoor thermometer ranges
in the eighties; children, flushed with outdoor

sport and drenched by a transient April
shower, enter a room' where the slightest

attempt at opening a window will elicit a
prompt protest from grandpa's corner, wet
clothes are dried near the stove, and the do

mestic atmosphere develops a harvest of ca
tarrh-seeds as successfully as a batch of eggs
are hatched in a patent incubator.

"This wretched climate! Wish it would
get done raining and stay done ! " is the com
ment of the victims, and their delusion is
often apparently confirmed by the circum
stance that the children, or other lovers of
outdoor exercise, were the first to betray

symptoms of a "cold." The French physi
ologist. Bernard, elucidated the secret of the
latter phenomenon by a curious experiment.
In a large glass globe connected with the tube
ofan air-pump he confined a canary bird, and
then gradually started the machinery of his
contrivance. Whenever the movements of
the little prisoner showed evidence of distress
the doctor stopped pumping, and at last sus
pended operations for a full hour, at the end
of which time he introduced a second canary-

bird. Bird No. 1 seemed, in the meanwhile,
to have reconciled himself to his predicament,
but No. 2 almost at once began to stagger, arid
a minute later fell over in a fit of convulsions,
though his unaffected fellow-prisoner had
breathed the same vitiated air eighty-five times
longer. The only logical explanation of the
paradox was the conjecture that No. One's
lungs had time to meet the emergency, and
had somehow managed to accommodate them
selves to the abnormal condition of the atmo
sphere. Prisoners passing weeks or years in
the same dungeon may enjoy tolerable good
health in a gaseous medium which would
promptly overcome an incidental visitor with

suffocation and nausea.

For similar reasons the tenants of an unven-
tilatcd cabin may contrive to resist the atmo
spheric poisons of their hovel as long as they
pass their days in steady, indoor occupations.
The female members of "the family may enjoy
that immunity for weeks ; but the first mild

day will tempt their male relatives to take a
hunting-trip to the next mountain-range,
where their lungs open all their safety-valves
to drink in the largest possible draughts of the
grateful, pure air. In that unprepared condi
tion of their respiratory organs the hunters at
night re-enter their air-poisoned den, and the
next morning are hardly able to speak for
hoarseness and headache. If they had passed
the night in the mountains, or in an open
shed, after the fashion of the Canadian lum
bermen, they would feel as hale as hill cattle;
but the sudden change from Olympus to
Hades proved too much for the resisting power

of their organism.
Miss Florence Nightingale, the heroine of

.sanitary reform, had an exactlysimilar expe
rience during the last four months of the
Crimean war. Neither rain nor frosts af
fected the lungs of soldiers passing their
nights in bivouac-camps, but on their first re
turn to less airy quarters catarrhs began to
rage with .epidemic virulence, and could be
abated only by ventilating the hospital in
spite of prejudiced chief-surgeons.

BOYS AND GIRLS

Who Can Write Stories

Oan all htrt a chanei to ■•ewe fonr
StriBM In «old. Tk« Hoston Wrokly
**l«b* lnt«aaa to ascertain the great
Vrrltera of the fntnre imoai the
brlvhi Uoji and clrja of the present
feneration. Send your name and ad-
tfreu at mm te The Beaten Weekly
«Hoee, •»« to 84* Washington St..
Meeton. Mam., and you will receive
Coll uar<lnuUr« by return mall.

 

Girls

A LIFETIME'S CHANCE

FOR THE YOUNG WOMEN OF AMERICA

A Complete College Education Without Cost

 
To Our American Girls:

OU are living; in an age when for women to know much means

success.

Girls are smarter to-day than ever before, and you must

be their equal. You cannot afford to know less than other

girls.

You want to be bright and make a success of life. Posi

tion is more and more obtained by what you know, and less

by how rich you are. Bright girls far outnumber the rich girls in the highest

positions to-day.

Men are looking more and more for bright wives, rather than wealthy ones.

A college education, just at this time, means everything to you—the shaping,

perhaps, of your entire future.

To know what a college can teach you means to make of you a woman

in every sense.

A college training has up to this time, perhaps, been out of your reach.

Father or mother would like to send you to college, but they cannot well

afford it.

Now, you have a chance—the first chance ever offered to the girls of

America—to get a free education at any one of the best colleges in the land.

Let us tell you how you can do it.

Our First Offer

To any girl of 16 years or over, who will—from this

date until January ist, 1891—send us the largest number

of yearly subscriptions to The Ladies' Home Journal,

at $1.00 per year, we will give as a reward a complete

education at Vassar College, including all expenses of

tuition, board, etc. ; or if she prefers, she may choose

Wellesley, Smith, or any other American College. This

offer means a complete education in every branch of study,

The Ladies' Home Journal paying all expenses, irre

spective of the time or amount involved.

Our Second Offer

We will also, as a second offer, give to any girl of 16

years or over, who will—between now and January ist,

1 89 1—send us 1,000 subscribers to The Ladies' Home

Journal, at $1.00 per year, a full term of one college

year at Vassar College, or any other American college

she may select. A term means a full college year's study,

we guaranteeing to meet the entire expenses thereof during

the year.

No girl can afford to lose these opportunities which may never come to

her again.

Write to us, and we will be glad to send you something which will tell you

more about the plan than we can say here.

Address all letters, plainly directed, to

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL,

433 435 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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EDITED BY MARY KNAPP

to whom all communications concerning this department should be sent,

addressed t© 20 Linden Street, South Boston, Mass.

Terms Used in Knitting.
K— Knit plain. P—Purl, or m It Is sometime* called, Seuu. N

or K 2 tog—narrow, bj ItnllUnf 2 togcilier. Over—Throw tho
thread ovewhe needle before inserting in (he next Mitch,. This makes
a loop which Is alwnjH w be considered a siiich, in the succeeding
rowi or rdundc. Tw—Twlitt stitch. Insert (he needle lu ihc hack of
the stitch to bo knitted, and knit as usual. SI—Slip a stilch from
the left hand to the right hand needle without knitting It. ' Si and
B—Slip and bind—slip one stitch, knit the next ; passed the slipped
one over It, exactly as In binding off a piece of work of the end. •in
dicates a repetition, and Is used merelj to save wards. "SI, 1, k 1,
p ), repeat from *J times" would be equivalent to saying si 1, k 1, p
1,—*) I, k 1, p 1,—al 1, k 1, p 1. Tog means together.

Terms in Crochet.
Ch—Chain; a straight sarie* of loops, each drawn with thn hook

through the preceding one. SI at—Slip stitch: put shook through
the work, thread orer tho hook, draw it through the stitch on the
hook. So—slngld Crochet; havlDg a stitch on the needle (or hook J
put the needle through the work, draw the thread through the work,
and the stitch on the needle. Do—double crochet; having the *tiich
on the needle, put the needle through the work, and draw a stkoh
through, making two on the needle. Take up tho thread a Bin, and
draw it through both stitches. To or tr—Treble Crochet: »ving a
a stitch on the needle, tnfce up the thread as If for a stitch, put the
needle throug the work, and draw the thread through, making three
on the needle. Take up the thread and draw through two, then
take up the thread and draw It through the two remaining; S t c—
Short Treble Crochet; like treble, except that when tie three
stitches are on the needle, Instead of drawing the thread through
two stitches twice, it Is drawn through all throe at once. L l e—
Long Treble Crochet: like treble, except that the thread is thrown
twice over tho needle before Inserting the latter in the work.
The stitches are worked off two at a time, as In treble. Extra Long
Stitch—Twine the cotton three limes round the needle, work, as tho
•—"a stitch, bringing the cotton through two loops four times. P—

Trimming of Crochet, and Tatting.

Take Madonna Crochet Cotton No. 60, and
fill your shuttle.
Make 8 stitches, purl 1, repeat until you

have7 purls: make 8 stilches more, and draw
up your thread and fasten it with a knot at
the bottom of the loop.
Begin another loop. leaving one-fourth-inch

of the* thread between the two loops. Make

16 tsts, p 1, 20 sts, p 1, 20 sts, p 1, 16 sts, and

 

Ely Lace.

Make a chain of 40 stitches.
1st row—S c in 4th st of ch, ch 5, s c in 10th

St of ch, ch 6,makea picot by catching thread
through 3d st of ch 6, ch 5, s c in 15th st of
ch, ch 6 picot, ch 3, s c in 20th st of ch, ch 6,
turn, s c in s c of 20th st of ch, ch 2, turn, 8dc

under ch 6, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in 25th st of

ch, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in 30th st of ch, ch 6
picot, ch 3, s c in 35th st of ch, ch 6, turn, s c
in s c of 30th st of ch, ch 2, turn, 8 d c under
ch 6,ch 2, turn.

draw up the loop. Fasten at the bottom of
the loop with a knot, and jilao fasten the
thread into the first purl, on the firet loop,
leaving about one-eighth of an inch of the
thread between fehem.

One-eighth of an inch along the thread
begin another loop. Make 16 sts, and fasten
into the last purl of the loop you last made;

make 20 sts, p 1, 20 sts, p 1, 16 sts, and draw
up the loop and fasten at the bottom and into
the next purl on the first loop made.

Proceed thus until you nave five loops
joined to the first loop. Break vour thread
and begin another half-wheel. Proceed the
same as directed for the other, only joining

Crochet Edge.

Make a chain of 58 stitches ; turn.
1st row—Skip 3 stitches of ch, put 1 1 c in

each of next 3 sts, ch 4, skip 3 sts. 1 1 c in each
of next 2 sts, * co 6, skip 4 ch, 1 d c in next st,
ch 6, skip 4, 1 d c in next st, ch G, skip 4, I d c
in next st, ch 6, skip 4, 1 1 c in each of next 2
sts ; repeat from star, 1 d c in last 2 sts, ch 5,
turn.

2d row—One t c in each of 2 t c's, 1 1 c in
next 2 sts of ch, ch 6, 1 d c in centre of ch 6 of
last row, ch 6, 1 d c in centre of next ch 6, ch

6, 1 t c in 5th and 6th sts of ch, 1 in each of
next 2 t c's, 1 in each of next 2 sts of ch, ch 6,
1 d c in centre of ch 6 of las,t row, ch 6, 1 d c
in centre of next ch 6, ch 6, 1 t c in 5th and

(3th sts of ch, 1 in each of next 2 t c, ch 4, 1 t c
in last 4 sts, ch 3, turn.

3d row—Skip the first st, 1 1 c in next 3 sts,
ch 4, 1 t c in next G sts. ch 6, 1 d c in centre of
next ch 6 of last row, ch 6. 1 1 c in 5th and 6th
sts of ch, 1 in each of next 8, ch 6, 1 d c in
centre of next ch 6, ch 6, 1 t c in 5(h and 6th
sts of ch, 1 1 c in each of next 4, 12 t c in loop
of last row, fasten with L d c in last st of first
row. ch 3, turn.

4th row—One t c between each of the 12 t c
of last row, 1 1 c in next 8 sts. ch 6. 1 1 c in 5th
and 6th sts of next ch 6, 1 in each of next 12
sts, ch 6, 1 t c in next 8 sts, ch 4, h t c in last 4
sts, ch 3, turn.

5th row—Skip the first st, 1 t c in next 3 sts,
ch 4, 1 1 c in next 6 sts, ch 6, 1 d c in centre of
ch 6 of last row, ch 6, skip 2 t c of last row, 1
t* in next 10 sts, ch 6, 1 d c in centre of ch 6,
ch 6, skip 2 t c. 1 1 c in next 6 sts, *ch 2, skip

2 t c's, 1 1 c in next; repeat from star 5 times,
ch 2, turn.

6th row—Five t c in last hole made in last
row, 1 d c in top of ch, and so on until the 6
holes are filled—this gives you 6 scallops—ch

3, 1 t c in next 3 sts, ch 6, 1 d c in centre ot ch
6 of last row, ch 6, 1 d c in centre of next ch
6, ch 6, skip 2 t c, 1 tc in next 6 sts, ch 6, 1 d
c in centre of ch 6, ch 6, 1 d c in centre of next

ch 6, ch 6, skip 2 t c, 1 t c in next 4 sts, c*n 4, 1
t c in last 4 sts, ch 3, turn.

7th row—Skip 1 1 c of last row, 1 t c in next
3 sts, ch 4, 1 t c in next 2 sts, * ch 6, 1 d c in
centre of ch 6 of last row, ch 6, 1 d c in centre
ot next ch 6, ch 6, 1 d c in centre nextch 6.

ch 6, skip 2 t c, 1 t c in next 2 sts, ch 6 ; repeat
from star until you reach the last two stitches,

1 1 c in each of them, ch 5, turn.

Repeat from 2d row, fastening the next
scallop with d c in first small scallop of last
one. H. E. K.

Bag for Opera-Glasses.

Cut a piece of pasteboard one-quarter of an
inch larger than the large end of glasses.
Cover it with plush or velvets—any color

desired—and the silk lining for the inside.

Measure the length of plush to fit easily
round the edge of covered pasteboard. Have

the bag inches deep. Have the lining same
size. Sew the plnsh together to within one
inch and a half of the top. Turn in a seam,
and sew the bottom of bag to the pasteboard,
first panning it at the halves, and having the
fullness come even. Do the same with the

lining, having all seams come between the
plush and lining. Bring both up, and hem
the plush on to the lining at top. Leave an
opening one-half an inch long one inch from
the top. Two runnings for cord or narrow-
ribbon, one inch from top. Florence.

B. 8., Crawford, Miss.:—You ask how to
crochet a circular. Do you mean a shoulder
cape? Answer, signing your full name.

M. F. Kkapp.

M. N., Brooklyn.—Send address, with two-
cent stamp to M. F. Knapp.

GARMENTS GUARANTEED TO FIT
PERFECTWITHOUT TRYINGON

©FREE®

i by return mall full descriptive
Circul.arsof MOODY'S NEW TAIL
OR SYSTEM OF DRESS 0UTTIN0
Any lady of ordinary Intelll-
cence can easily and qulakly
learn to cut and make any gar
ment, in any style to any meas
ure for lady or child. Addre<u,
MOODY & CO. CINCINNATI. O.

 

EMBROIDERY SILK

Psotniy End. »t hair price; os« mm In .
boi-»ii good Silk ud good color* Seat b»
mail on receipt of 40 cent.. 100 Crsir Stitchc,
a ™„p™Me- 8ena PoHtal n«te or Stamp.

'oj *■ ""'i1' the toP of the second loop to the purl on the

- ™^T8, .° ov.er tne. 8 .d c of ,ast row, ch ?°P of the last loop in the previous half-wheel

Rlgolette in Shell Stitch.

(Requested.)

3, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in 3d
st of next ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 5, 8 d c over the
8 d c in last row, ch 3, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6
picot, turn.

3d row—Ch 5, s c in 3d st efch 5,ch 6 picot,
ch S, s c in first of 8 d c, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in
last of 8 d c, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in 3d st of
second ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in first of 8 d c,
ch 6 picot, ch 5. a c in last of 8 d c, ch 6, turn.

4th row—Ch 6,s c in 3d stofch5, ch 6picot,
ch 5, s c in 3d st of next ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 3,
s c in 3d st of next ch 5, ch 6, turn, s c in sec
ond s c, ch 2, turn, 8 d c under ch 6, ch 6 picot,
ch 5, s c in 3d st of ch 5 over the block of8 d c,
ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in 3d at of next ch 5, ch 6
picot, ch 3, s c in 3d st of next ch 5, ch 6, turn,
s c in second s c, ch 2, turn, 8 d c under ch 6,
ch 2, turn.

5th row—8 d c over the 8 d c of last row, ch
3, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c in 3d
st of next ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 5, 8 d c over the

8 d c of last row, ch 3, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch
6 picot, ch 5, 12 d c in ch 6 of last row, ch 3,
turn.

6th row—1 d c with 1 ch between, into each
of 12 d c, ch 3, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6 picot,
ch 5, s c on first of 8 d c, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c
on last of 8 d c, ch 0 picot, ch 5, s c on 3d st of
second ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c on first of 8 d c,
ch 6 picot, ch 5, s c on last of 8 d c, ch 6 picot,
turn.

7th row—Ch 5, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6 picot,
ch 5, s c in 3d st of next ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch 3,

s c in 3d st of next ch 5, turn, eh 6, 1 c iit sec
ond I c, ch 2, turn. 8 d c under ch 6, ch 6 picot,
ch 5, s c in 3d st of ch 5 over block of 8 d c, ch

cb 5, s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6 picot, ch
isc of ch 3 of last row, turn, ch 6, s c

instead of making a purl.

Proceed until you have half-wheels enough
to make the trimming the desired length

With crochet-hook ch 1, d c into the purl on
the top of the second loop in the first half-
wheel. Turn the half-wheels of tatting so
that one edge will be straight. *Ch 6 d c
into the next two purls oil the straight edge

ch 6, and dc into the next 2 purls, ch 5 and
tr c into the purl where thelialf-wheels are
joined together.

Repeat from star until you have gone once
along the Btraight edge. Break thread, ch 1

1 treble into the top of the first d c, 1 treble
into the top of the next double, ch 5,* 1 treble
in to each of the next two double, ch 5, 1 treble
into each of the next three double, ch 5, and

repeat from star until you have crocheted
across once more. Break thread, 1 treble into
first treble of preceding row, • ch 5, 1 treble
into each of the next two trebles, ch 5, 1 treble

into each of the next two trebles, ch 5, 1 treble
into the next treble, repeat from star.

Wake Robin.

Double crochet means put thread over the
hook before putting hook into the work

Treble crochet, putting the thread over the
hook twice.

Three laps of Split Zephyr, bone crochet'
hook.

Make a chain of 5 sts, turn and work 6 d c in

Agents wanted In every large place. Ladies can

ji^^Vn'adSg.^.81^1- SILK 00 '

■TREE J/oM'eciii.;., id Sample Perforated
rnCL Stumping- Pattern. Mention this

paper. M- J- Oit.vni.vo & Co.. Cln., 0

3. sc

 

in next s c, ch 2, turn, 8 d c under ch 6, 1 d c
with 2ch between in each of 12 dc in last row,
s c in 40th st of oh.

8th row—*Ch 7, s c under ch 2, reiwat from
star 10 times, making 11 points, ch 2, 8 d c
over 8 d c of last row, ch 3, s c in 3d st of ch 5,
ch 6 picot, ch 5. s c in 3d st of second ch 5, ch

fi picot. ch 5. 8 d c over 8 d c of last row, ch 3,
s c in 3d st of ch 5, ch 6 picot, turn.

Repeat from third row. In seventh row
catch to third point of preceding scallop.

Mbs. M. E.

Knitted Collar.

Cast up 53 stitches.
1st row—Slip 1, k 3, o, n, k 1, o, k 1, n, p 1,

p 2 tog, k 1. over twice, p 1, leave thread over,
k 1, n, p 1, p 2 tog, k 1, o, k 3, o, k 1, n, p 1,

p 2 tog, k 1, over twice, p 1, leave thread over,
k 1, n, p 1, p 2 tog, k 1, o. k 3, o, n, o, k 1, n,

pi, p 2 tog, k 1, o, k 1.

2d row—Knit 1, p 3, k 1, p 3,
k 2, o, n, k l,p3, k l,p3,k 1, p

3, k 1, p3, k 3, p3,k 1. p3, k 1,

p 3, k 1, p 3, k 3, o. n, k 2.
3d row—Slip 1, k 3. o, n, k 1.

0, k 1, n, p 1. p 2 tog, k 1, p 1, k

1, n, p 1, p 2 tog. k 1. o, k 3, o,
k 1, n, p 1, p 2 tog, k 1, p 1, k 1,
n, p 1, p 2 tog, k 1, o, k 3, o, n,

k 1, n, p 1, p 2 tog. k 1, o, k 1.
4th row—Knit 1, p 3, k 1, p 2,

k 2, o, n, k 1, p 3, k 1, p 2, k 1,

p 2, k 1, p 3, k 3, p 3, k 1, p 2, k

1, p 2, k 1, p3, k 3, o, n, k 1.
5th row—Slip 1, k 3, o. n, k 1,

o, k 1, o, n, p 1, n, p 1. n,p 1, n,
0, k 1, o, k 3, o, k 1, o, n, p 1, n,

p 1, n, p 1, n, o, k 1, o, k 3, o, n,
n, p 1, n, o, k 1. o, k 1.

6th row—Knit 1, p 4, k 1, p 1,
k 2. o, n, k l.p4, k 1, p 1, k 1, p

1, k 1, p4,k 3, p4, k 1, p 1, k 1,
p 1, k 1, p 4, k 3, o, n, k 2.

7th row—Slip 1, k 3, o, n. k 1,
o, k 3, o, k 3 tog, p 1, k 3 tog, o,
k 3, o, k 3. o. k 3, o, k 3 tog, p 1,

k 3 tog, o, k 3, o, k 3, o, n, k 3
tog, o, k 3, o. k 1.

Ith row—Knit 1, p 6, k 2, o,
n, k 1, p 6, k 1, p 6, k 3, p 6, k 1, p 6, k 3,
o, n, k 2.

9th row—Slip 1, k 3, o, n, k ], o, k 5, o, k 3
tog, o, k 5, o, k 3, o, k 5, 0, k 3 tog, o, k 5, o, k

3, o, k 3 tog. o, k 5, o, k 1.

10th row—Knit 1, p 7, k 2, o, n, k 1, p 15, k

3, p 15, k 3. o. n, k 2.
Knit one half-yard.
Finish ends same as lower edge.

Pick up stitches on upper edge, and knit 8
stitches, then narrow ; repeat to end of row.

Knit across plain 4 times and hind off.

 

A NEW

CROCHET

SILK.

LADIES,

Do you know M. H.Mlnwsr A So.,
silk l,,mp..y make a new silk In
artistic drapery colors—specially
twisted for work done with a line
crochet hook ?

IT WILL NOT SPLIT OR WEAR ROUGH.

Ask at Fancy Goods Stores for
HEMIlfirAY>8 CROCHET SILK.

STOP Sri".™iKStHfef**"**" 1K8T i~h» Bracaiw

s « .i.., DARNING <*a*rm 1 **■■
hrrir.nl.'. S.M.LADD ».jUo. to otrx»t. worn
4» uinm st. bostoj. 4as8. STOCKINCS
CHII.PKEIV8 KXEF. 1'BOTe"tOKS. BOc~
 

Bickford Family Knitter.

Knits everything required by the
..ousehold, of any quality, texture
and weight desired.

A. M, LAWSON,

783 Broadway, NEW YORK.

the 5th ch st from the hook, draw the stitches
out long, as it makes a prettier shell.

2d row—Chain 4, 6 d c in top of first d c in
shell, 1 s c in top of 4th d c in shell, 7 d c in
top of 4 ch (which furnis the first d c in shell

in first row). You have two shells in this
row. Work 33 rows more like second row.

You will have 35 shells in the last row. Con
tinue making shells all round the piece in

working the last row.
For border—One d- c in top of first d c in

shell, * ch 3, catch with s c in first st of same

ch 3-—which makes a picot, 1 d c in top of

next d cin shell. Repeat from star five times,

1 s c in the s c which is between the shells.
Continue in this way round the three-cornered
piece. Alice.

FRENCH FANCY WORK.

The new art of making STRAWBERRIES.
f>amples sent by mall, lucts. ~Also French decorative
Art work. Can be taught by mall. Address with 2c.
stamp for particulars. Mrs, C. E. Howard,

21, Union Park street, Boston, Mass

EMBROIDERY SILKS, IMPORTED

S5 Skein* Embroidery 811k, 10 Cent*.
«» ** Etching . - 10 "
Sfi " FUoeelle - . . 10

8SnWl??t coIor ?'ou wlsn- ^ ounce assorted Waste
bilk, io cents. Sample book of Bon'i Pmicnt Stwpins
r«i i.ti.,, and 12 good designs, 25 cents.

CLINTON STAMPING CO., MINGTON, NEW <JER8EV-
 

nd numerous medicines with
out relief for a severe lung
iiftoctiOM, but a few bottles of
Seih Arnold's Cough Killer

SET ME ALL RIGHT.
Many of my friends have used
li, and, like myself, consider It
I he best cough remedy ever
discovered. M. D. Htratton,
Watertown. N. Y. 25c, 50c.
and $1. All Dealers Sell it.

FANCY DYEING AT HOME, FAST COLORS
with Perfection Dyes, FAST Cotton Colors, Turkey
Ked, Pink, Green, Ornnge, and flftv Popular
shades for Cotton, Wool and silk. Goods delivered free.
Pkg. 10p. ; l doz. 80c. ; 3 doz. |2.25 : 12 doz. 18.00.

W. CUSHIXe As CO., Foxcrofl, Maine.

<tc] (\T\ An Hour made selling New Nickel-Plated
!p \'y¥. Broom Holders. Sample and terms 8C.
T. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.

Splasher.

A very pretty, inexpensive splasher can be
made by taking a square of turkey-red calico,
size desired. Turn down a hem, two inches

or more in width, baste it, then work a row of
white feather-stitching on edge of hem. Work
a spray of leaves or blossoms in outline stitch
in upper left-hand corner.

Pockets of any size and shape wished may
be fastened on by feather-stitching round the
edges.

Starch stifHy and iron. You will be sur
prised at its prettiness.

A good substitute for embroidery cotton, is
the threads drawn from old-fashioned, narrow-
striped bed-ticking. That with wide stripes
■often fades. The threads from turkey-red

table linen also do nicely—the colored threads

for working on white, and the white for col
ored materials. The threads not used in
working, when wound on an empty spool, are
handy for basting, except where a great

amount of strength is required, as in waist-

etc. Koola.

WILBOR'S OOMPOUND OF

IPURE CODLIVER OILl

AND PHOSPHATES OP

LIME, SODA,IRON*.

POM THE CUBE OP
Consumption, Coughs, Colds. Asthma, Bronchitis,
Debility,WastingDiseases and Scrofulous Humors
Almost ns palatable a« cream. It can be taken with

pleasure by delicate persons and children, who. after
853* i' "r" veT fond °r lu " assimilates with the
rood. Increases the llesU and appetite, builds i
nervous system, restores enercrv to mind r
creates new, rich and pure blood.—In f
the whole svstetn.

FLESH,

NERVE,
This preparation Is far superior to all

lions.of Ood Liver Oil ; It has manv Imitators h
equals. 1 lie results following Its use are Its best p
im'ii.iiitlons. Bo sure as you value vour health
Ket tli.. genuine. Manufactured only by Dr. A. H.WIL
DOR. chemist, Boston, Muss. Sold by all Druggists.

 

BLOOD,

BRA
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EASTER CARDS BY MAIL.

 

he Erst Ave package, fur t%.40, put-paid, and of the
rt -v.. Hi, poii-palil.
0 I • in-, and 4 Cent* fur 1'votace. It Pr-ana>

fcsrtrr Card, tugetliet wilb a haud-onic Birtudaj
No. l.-Fol
A Cc'it a
buvklet and a Calendar fur IBMU.

So. *'^^orrtaW ^"'t1*- u,"1L1-*)*-'t'n'» f»r Pnntogc, 1 (Marge and

No. For «6 Cent*, and « Oeata for Po-tuee, lO PtW*i
'luck'*, M urd'a and other ueautlful Cards.

No. 4.—For 60 Cent*, and 4 Cento For
lb.ikU-M, it>< Iii-Iiii.^ .ml- »n»i»'.l 1»mJtl«.

No. 6,-For -l.iiii, nod 8 Ccnln for
f-ouvi'nlr Hook*, with npjprurirlaie nice

.\<£' A V PACKET. Fc
Curd*, of Prune'" or Tuck'*.

No. ?.-»i;NDAV."<'HOOL PACKET. For 50 C
Card*, of Murcun W urd'n, I*ruiig'* Curd*, aaMrted,

lace, & Earner

i'lMttiiate, ~ hundHorae

&0 l.i.i.. 17 Fine

mum

STAMPS OR POSTAL NOTES RECEIVED.
Noveidw.. at 15. 25,^0.^ T5 ^"Vj" ^d *)-o0Jl'wh. ,or IHnhdaj

age. ai specllW.
FOR TEACHERS.

&(» Mn.i-eu« Ward'", l*ranc> xml otber hentitlful Cardi, do two
alike, for (1.00. and 8 cents ler I'oitiifre. And for 50 won, and 4
cents for Pontage, 1E5 cards, no two alike, and a Calendar for 1HU0.

BEACON HILL LINEN. For Fashionable use is the Best Paper
made.

COMMONWEALTH LINEN. A Medium-priced but Fine Grade.
U. S. TREASURY BOND. Toughest Paper made. Is very

fashionable.
CARTER'S TYPE-WRITINC PAPERS. " Best and cheapest i^

the market."

All things young, and fair, and sweet,
Come tfie Easlcr-morn to greet.

■lew lo' .Mi.

SPECIAL OFPEB. On order* or 810.00 and oier we will
Club your order With frlendi aud lake advantage of this. Agin In
ENOKAVED VISITINO CAKI»S. For *1.75 *.

■epav freight ehnrg<~i lo nearest railroad >la
id denier* should i-orrcnpond with u-

d a copperplate, finrlv euKrnved. with SO cardi.
Stamping. Sample- fri-e on application. All tlH

r HI unlimited, for 85 eent*. 50 et-nt*. 75 cent*, 4U.00 to *8.0t>

II. II. CARTER Ac CO.

3 Beacon. Street, Boston.

The Question, "Is Marriage

a Failure," Settled at Last.

" Yon see, it works this way," said a pltiinp,
rosy-cheeked little wife to a friend of ours the
other day. "M'hen I used to sort o' scold
Horry in a verbal form for coming home late
at night or for not remembering my little
commissions and requests during the day, he
would grovf nervous aud irritable and perhaps
say something ugly back at me. Then, pos
sibly, I'd retort with more force than I really
meant, which only made a bad matter worse.
So on reflection, I decided to put all my little
'curtain lectures' on paper. To do this speed
ily, I procured a MEllItlTT Typewriter, cost
ing only $15.00 complete. Now I use fewer
words than formerly, say exactly what I want
to and say it in a cool, dispassionate, pleasant
style, inclose it in an envelop and hand it to
Harry with a kiss as he is departing for his
office. Of course he reads it at his leisure, it
serves as a gentle reminder to his memory,
and if he wants to scold back, you know I'm
not present to hear, and he knows that, too.
Then he thinks of the kiss I gave him as we
parted and he knows I love him, and the re
sult is, all my reasonable requests are granted.
No, indeed, marriage is not a failure in our

home ! "
Moral—-Let all husbands and wives pro

vide themselves with the MERRITT Type
writer and do all their scolding and fault find
ing in printed letters addressed to each other
and see if married life is not a success. No

slips of the unruly tonguo then.

o

SPECIMEN OF WORK.

This is exact copy of

The MEKRITT'S work. It

is equal to that of any'

High Priced Typewriter.

Relieves fatigue from

steady use of pen. Im

proves spelling and

punctuation. Interests

and instructs children.

The entire correspond

ence of a business house

can be done with it.

Learned in a half hour

from directions. Prints

capitals, small letters,

figures and characters,

78 in all.

Sent To Ant Address On Receipt Of $15.

LYON MANUFACTURING CO.,

59 Fifth Avenue, New York City.

SOLE AGENTS.

[Till Vfliie Own TEETH will, .',■(/«.« ti «e. btops
MM lOlir UWll P„|„ and «. ■
Cirrulurfree. T.F.TifrM.\ v .1 .V.VU-. IirMi;.^ ■

PILLOWelUM UOl.llEB nir.-lyni. k t-l - 1 .1 : k t . -d
I fullscUMMi-. T.-,Ysom,].l. i..i..:..iya.U!ri^stnrliicta.
Agents wanted. T. M. Giui-ly. Cheeter. tone.

CORNS ainn C0S!' -IL'E"
25c. by mail, H. A. UIUEE, U,ldo=, Misl.

M

USIC FREE ! fbr sample conliiuiint;
worth of choice new mi^ir, free. PHIL

■ MUSICAL JOUBISAL.
1-11 «t Clie»r..ut SSt.„ I'lillo.. Pa

 

FOR

»"«GOLDK,
HUNTING CASE

ATCH
Gent's orLady'sSi'ze

S18.
with ELGIN, WALTHAM, or any

POPULAR BRAND Of AMERICAN MOVEMENT
Wowill mend to any add rasa one of iheue beautiful,

well -limeIie<i Watches, tvifh a full guarantee thnt they
will wear well al leant "Ju years, you to haw the priv
ilege of examination before yon pny for it, aud
if notiperlectly mitl*l.ielory to be returned to ua
at our expense. No men otter has ever Lean nindo
by any one. The quality is na good aa is

Genera/// sold for $38 to $40.
Wo feel enre (hat your Watch will sell many otheni for
uaif you will nhow it and Hpeak a well-dewtred word
of praise for ua to your (Hands, and thus by very large
Bales wo will be jmnnittcii to continue, the wile at this
low price. We will give you ample evidence of our
ability and intention to make good our

WRITTEN GUARANTEE,
ithirh ticrampaii irt mrh Wairh. We are manufacture™
and save you nil middlemen's profits. In orierins, mate
the make of miivmi'nt iinLTn-il. iinil give us an idea of
the style of case, and »a will do our best to please you.
Write ua for any toiler information, references, do

PENN WATCH CO.,
140 8. THIRD ST. PHILADELPHIA*

 

 

Rewell Ratchet Mop

LATEST rf» BEST SELF-

WRINGING MOP.

i by a riadnt pnram. Onlwear *ll other clulhu. yri
,ndab»rb waUrr Illu: a .pungr. Mallrable ca*tlr.K».

.~t. . ] "irr liriflil lini.h. ( 'nnii.it nuL Hard wuod hnnJIt..
Only perfect H^ir-wrlnnlnn; mop. Ag»mta in'i
■tartcd report trtmcoJoui wlr» and laaxm Vjtnid llivlr
txpectnllniLj. The ijr«ili«lal>or-«avliiBInvention In year".
Norrp»rienceneet™ary. Our nwthoda, and nwrll* of the
mop, asaurmucwKi. bVsHtrms, Weallow fotfreljhl*.
Enrnrrtic iur.. and women lnv«tljale thta. NO R>K-
TUSK TO OFFER TO YOU, UUT SPLEMUD Rl>
TURNS FOR llONl^T LAUOit IllustratediCTlarifree,

CEO. M. REWELL, -
271 Public Square. Cleveland, O.

Way
 

HAIR ON THE FACE, NECK, ARMS OR ANY PART OF THE PERSON
DISSOLVED AND QUICKLY REMOVED WITH THE NEW SOLUTION  

In Coui-.im.o... m, r,. iinMun? w:i.i at-cidni tally s|,i]l-d on lb- h.u-\ f-1 (■■■ liuti.l,
ai, L ,.u wa-bii,^ nfM'i wat'l it «rv. di it. .1 tli«! Ill- b.u wn i-. nii.lt t, :y ri-ui .vi J. V. ■■
purehaiird the urw dl«overv and named it MODEM-;. 1 1 1" per (wily pure, free from all
Injurious milistant tT., uAtelrltnpIo any one can Use it. It nut* mildly but aurely, aud yon
will be snri.n-rd u.l.1 .tellgbt-.il » 1:1. tho riKulw. Apply for a few wlDiiU-a, aud the balr
di*aupearin»irbTmagle. ItbU no connection whatever with any other preparation erer
u«-d llralitapurpo-TTandnorclentiuo discovery bai ever at;»lued »L:ch wonderful re-ult». IT CANNOT
FAIL, If IhoRrowth be light one appUeatlOB will remove It permanently, the h-avy growthi .uch a, the beard
or h.lr rn mole, mav reouire Iwo or more application" before all the r....- s d-^tmy d. although all hair mlU
ho removed at earn application. Young persons who find an embarrajMQg growth of hair coming, should use
Wodeuo to destroy Us growth. Recommended by all who have ttsltd »» mgrils—Used by people of rtfinament.

rhodo not appreciate nature's gift of a beard will find a priceless txion in Uodene, which docs a»ay with .having U
nt-nrlratea Ihe hair foluoleS AM and dlaeslrtf the life, principle, thereby rendering Its future pewlb an utter ImpoM.b.lny, and 1 ,
I.„,-L„f. I "uuaainleHUWlWtolUlkll. ModenE leutby mall, in -afety mailing case., pnstago paid (.eeurely ...led from
obvrvatlonjoii receipt of price, ll.OO, Largest siio bottle, containing three times a. much Modern
S2.00 PEf bottle. Bend money by lettrr with your full nddresi written plainly. Correspondence aac

miSS • • BmWABTMIM OF THE HIGHEST GRADE HAIR PREPARATIDHS. ' ■ } *«■ AOHiTIIHS
WANTlD. ) r>-7»Y0D cam BHuisraB tous Lrrtxn at *nv roar-oFnca »d i.fsua* ira nn muvbv. t linn I to, «•

- — — ui..«.a ....eu^.«. endwlthcachbcttlci "
$1,000 REWARD. &tt&EP^&&1^ti.

BOTTLE 'is GU A RAN^EED." (Cut 'riirs adVkht^sTme'st ou^

Manufacturedfor the Trade by

ELY, COLLINS & HALE,

66 West 33D Stueit, Nkw Yokk.
i»o5 MAKkirr Street. Philadhlhiia. Pa.
119 South Mais Strekt, St. Louis, Mo.

OTIS CORBETT,

148 to 154 West 23d St.. New York.

DR. WILFORD HALL'S
Hytrieiiic Trentmeiit is l>eiiiK usi'il and indorsed by
thousanda tif the leading physiciauH. lawyer*, clergy
men, and thinkinit pcnHo throtighoot the oountTy,
many of whom limn k'ivi>n mm li'il- t».

It Uke« directly hold of UM worat c.ws of ooiwtl-
nation. dys|w|>sia, liver cnrui'lnniis, ln-;i-l;i. li'-. It>-;irt
qlnMS, iuciiiiiTit MDmniptiOQ, dlMMas, nnd Krirlit'n
dit*^;i.-i- ->f lh.- ki.lii- v-. rrti'Hiiiatisiii. f- vm. hti.I 111-
(laiiiuiiitiini -if tht> lutiL.--, nnd of uIIht internal or
mil*, not by attackinir tlii'*- soj-all'-'l di-ens.-s tli.
rootty, but by radically uriitrali/.lnir and rUDOltaf
their MQks, tliu> nllnwiiiLT nature hcrst lf to do her

For fnrtluT InftntUOOII nnminaT thin medicim-
lass treatini'iit r-.ill tipnti ..r send ,1 -J.i'-nt iHtaiiip In
A. T. H4TKM, lioom«, 161 La Baile St., ChicaKO.

A-CORN SALVE.
.moves the Toe-Corn Every Time.
NO PAIN! NO POISON!

■r u,ln. It nit tM, ve In ■ bcllrr caDdill.Q tll.D
.... . u.,n lH'. n ror .jar.'. Mn.K.A.rol1ln>,,l.r.u..lll
SOLO BY DRUGGISTS OR SEND 15 CIKTS TO THE
0/AItTCHEMICAL CO.. Philadelphia. Pa.^

sample cards:;.": asjBa,s«sCL'Ifi r".ir. ■■rs;. ; ,-i.m j-t ■ ir:- rua I ■■.-ta'-i:.
U.0.CAKDCO., CADIZ, (I1IIU.

 

(Reduced fac-slmlleof front page of permanent onvn, Hnjiuuiii* v.;

Only 10 Cts. for "Housewife," THREE MONTHS
J ■ . „* at- rL«.» PnhllnaJian. ONI! YEAR.

FREE

LADY AGENTSs-asysg'"'

300

CI CHAUT Scvav Picture* in ffreat
tLbuAll I vi.riciv fur S,Ti.p Bunk, lOc.
SCRAP DOiiK ('<> . North Ilr.ini.ii.l. t onn.

und your choice of Six Great Publication*. ONE YKAR

Century, Harper's, Scribner's or Butterick's Delineator, as you prefer
N. B.—Mention April Ladies' Home Journal oh the lat, loth, fioth, SOlh, 70th and lOOth bawam

.SmiMfrsM,,,;,..-,,,,, l/,.rrcr-5H>cWu. £f«r|«r', «.,r.tr.,r Hult.rU-kS iKtnmH.T.u- v,,u pr.-f.-r. We ,it, Ui -U L-e vira

■lou-ew Ife. 11 Mm | i, tit led to - li..-,s- .hr. tln-s.- [hiLIi.mu,,,^, s-„„ ,-,,„. |, ,■,„, ;ir(. ;,i,,..„|v ., SU,J.

THE HOUSEWIFE PUBLISHING CO., New York, N. Y

Great Offer !

PIANOS.—$35.--ORGANS,

Jirect from Fuctory nt Manufiacturer's Prices. No Much oner
ever made before, Kvery mun his own tafent, ExamltM in
your own home before paying. Write tur [ittrtleiilarM. Address
THE T. sffOOER * SON PIANOS ASH OROANS

Heaver Falla, Peun'o.

ninaa finest sample

UAriUO SaSrSrt"

Rubber Stamp - *

; „fa i!l.-'-i He

scio^onio.

•BlDtlOcttorfiOc >ao)[Staiun

 

FREE

 

able1 suif m p:'-^'' ■
nr.Vletl'lbr'-^"''."! uaVr Mnn-v ref.u.ded if shields prove
un^u'rlut^vVVxo-U.,,. oi-nit.« for htdy canva^t-r.
I.Kll. S. UltHWN.den. A«t., S3 king-ton M„ BwUin, law., U.B-a

12 be-d steel pens. 1 Knber eraser, 1 < 'onf.tler-
ate bill. I'm foreign >uunu-, I! alllpitor teeth,

"shark's loolh. The above i< wo tin *\;.. t.ut l" "iir..
in.,- our r.L.alo,-!,.. of novelties und di no., 1 e.s, w >■ I
send it for onlv 10c. to pay pOBUiRe. No\ elti Co.,

A. Box P, Ctiyaboga Fulls, '

E WILLTRUSTY0U1M

,.■(». a $J.OO lot of Imported goods u, sell ^^^^^MU^m k* T^enVoid. ""The lot
o» every dollar's worth yon »f;ll, orpre a Jrr*r,, t>r 7, SiiX, so the, will be sore to reach you. 1/
and desorintion of l'n-si-nts aro mailed at our expense " in'vcw York (or coods on trust. Answer
V„i,.l-< ,o»r«r/,/»,wlIl .end more so„ds am reeou,me„d • ™ ,Si°S S,5 on C»Jilion U.I you agree

at' nce A POSTAL CAltll written plainly ,WH tnfc will do. ""a"X""' ,,. no, ,,>,,.„ , toone family, and no
toStht money or remrn the foods no, , isposedot, we aak r« . lott MUn« ^^ ft ^ „ p_ _„( jtr.

Soafand 'k^XT^S AdlrSSt^EtTtTS^MIOS X,, »W FOBK, and mention this paper
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TO GIRLS IN THE OUTER WORLD.

THE intense baahfulne«s afflicting many
. girls when they go out into the outer

world, conies often from a self-consciousness.
For this there is but one cure : forget yourself,
and do not imagine all eyes upon you. In fact
each one of us forms a very small part of this
lovely world, though one* can hardly think
so in our secret thoughts.
Study repose of manner; do not play with

your fingers, twitch your feet, or move about
when talking. Ifyou blush, do not imagine it
a fault, when it is* really a sign of modesty.
Learn to be good listeners if you would he
thought bright, but do not be afraid to give
your opinion when asked for it. Respectful
attention to older people, patience with little
ones, and a kindly consideration for those of
our own age, are charming traits in a young
girl. Do not be in a hurry to become a fully
fledged woman; "youth has charms of its
own unknown to maturity."
Half of yonr awkwardness disap] tears if you

know what to talk about, and in order to do
this, keep posted upon the current topics of
the day. These can be gleaned from news
papers, magazines and from mingling with in
telligent people. It is not necessary to read
the sensational news contained in the papers
—we cannot touch pitch and remain unde
nted "—but glance over the national and State
news, reviews of the latest hooks ; know
whether we hav'e a democratic or republican
president, yet do not hold forth upon such
subjects like an embryo politician.
Above all things cultivate a low, sweet voice

—"one of woman's charms"—and a persuasive
style of speaking. If naturally sarcastic re
gard it as a fault to be eradicated. In general
conversation speak kindly of all, and he not
too fond of the pronoun I. Personal experi
ences are not specially interesting unless to
an intimate friend. Correct pronunciation
and grammar, have been treated in previous
numbers of the Journal. Webster is good
authority in case of any misgivings in these
days of improvement and change.
Consider a day lost when you do not accom

plish a kind act .or learn something new of
persons, places ur things. If you can, secure
a college training; but if not, become through
personal study an intelligent, well-bred girl,
unselfish woman and faithful friend, and with
Bach among us this world grows nearer our"
ideas of Arcadia. Sometimes I think that a
truly unselfish woman is the "pearl of great
price" that we read of; she is much of a rara
avis us these wonderful black pearhfvalued far
above diamonds. A splendid field for this at
tribute and self-sacrifice is offered in the family
circle, as brothers and sisters are proverbially
selfish and exacting.

Probably you are tired of hearing about the
use of slang; but in regard to its coarseness
there can be no doubt, and a true woman is
never coarse. Refined thoughts and actions
bring a refined look, which redeems a posi
tively plain face, so that by yielding to our
personal vanity—and we all "have it or we
would not be human—\vxt may cultivate a de
sirable trait, which otherwise might be too
much of an effort, and a modicum of vanity
causes us to make ourselves pleasing to others.

fill I 1 A BOJTEB WITH

BALi? KABO

HE YEAR'S WEAR

If they do we will
cheerfully return
the money paid for
them, if the Corset
Is not

ln A Satisfactory in all respects

. 0 nS ET x After Three Weeke Wear-
I 1 ■ It may be - etarued to usand
' money will be refunded.

CHICAOO CORBET COMP'Y,
Cblcuso and Slew York.

 

COLUMBIA CYCLES !

H-ORDINARIES-SsJBIUt
• lADIEsV'GEriTLEMEri's • ?

|Safeties, TandemSafeties,

-T R I C YCLES.-

Pears'Soap

*^^^^has been established in London IOO YEARS both asr^L

a COMPLEXION and as a SHAVING SOAP, has obtained 15

international awards, and is now sold in every city of the world.

It is the purest, cleanest, finest,

Tlie most economical, and therefore

The best and most popular of all soaps:

for general toilet purposes ; and for use in the nursery it is recom

mended by thousands of intelligent mothers throughout the civilized world,

because while serving as a cleanser and detergent, its emollient properties

prevent the chafing and discomforts to which infants are so liable.

PEARS' SOAP can now be had of nearly all Druggists in the United

States, but be sure that you get the genuine, as thereare worthless imitations.

ENTERPRISEWATcHFp'PERri

MP??
Unexcelled for
Chopping

SAUSAGE MEAT,
M1XCE MEAT,

HAXBDBG STEAK
FOE DYSPEPTICS,

COBFISH,

HOS'S-HEAD
CHEESE,

CHICKEN SALAD,

HASH,

CHICKES
CROQUETTES,

PEPPEBS,

ic. kt.

IT yon enn not get
this MEAT CHOP-
PEB from your
Hwdw.r* Dealer
■end $2.00 to an
and we will expreea
by flnt fast train.

 

? ? ? * ?

Unexcelled for
Chopping

SCBAP MEAT FOB
POULTBT,

CLAMS. TKIPE.
SCBAPPLE,

COBN
FOB FBITTEBS,

SUET,
COCOASUT. te.

ALSO FOB MAKING
BEEF TEA

FOB INVALIDS.
PULTEBIZISG
CBACKEBS,
Xr.. tc.

For Sale by the
11ardieare Trade

ENTERPRISE

MTG CO.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

\ AND RELIABLE / and PIANOS.AND RELIABLE

En America selling direct to Consumer. From Fac
tory toFamilyat Wholesale Rates on Terms to suit Purchaser

CASH After TEH DATS1 Trial,
*i*ai*»laW»Beal anil the balance of

■price, WMo be vai.t hi 7 montliln

installments of $g each. OH lr* CA&ri iS'SenT _
wItH oRbtri. We! will s^eu'IallV Ae^rT1553o.l
CORNISH'S Bjptwlallj ile^iuM faliinet Oman, Style - Cann-I

£,"A* 10rVwu- contfdiid i seta Orchestral toned keBonatorVi
lip* Quality Reads; 6 Octaves , 10 Solo Stops ; 3 Octavo c.iiij-
lers {Bass and froble) , 2 Knou Swells and all lato improvements. 1
IHraenfilor»s.-«5 In. hlan. 48 long, 81 wide

WARRANTED FOR TEN LONG YEARS. SOLID WALNUT
CASE, HIUHLY FINISHED. Handsome Stool ami In
liiarJl£tlon_JtooliIjnjij«|n^^ Musical Outfit.
HOW TO ORDER.-8»:nda reference
from any Banker Fu*tmaster, Merchant o
Organ will bo shipped at once on Ten

r trial, satisfactory, you a

J to your rapom
ExproKsAKent.i

Dttjn* Tent Trial

KOveartJ liave purchased j,nd-orperBonswhoforthelnst^
iiistrumurits of our mi imf.-.cture.
NO MONEY REQUIRED UNTIL YOU ARE SATISFIED.
Write£&£2 rBader °f this paper to write to-day for our 20pp. Illu.rfTT.ted Cfltalnjrtie. Yo

 

t for nothing

^:r^ CORNISH & CO. QVOBm^WSOS^

"MURRAY" $55.95 BUGGIES ^$5.95 HARNESS

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
All goods Bold direct to the con
sumer. No "Pools" or "Trusts"
lor us. We stand on our own
footing, and sell the " Murray "
goods solely on their world-re
nowned merits and low prices.

BL'V OP THK

 

T.'KACTURERB

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
.More •• Murray" Buggies and
I ll.ui.r - sold lust yfar (ban auy
other two makes combined,
which proves that their superior
qualities are appreciated,

p midpi.fma:
Write for catalogue and Net Cash Prices. Wl LBE R H. MURRAY MFG CO.ClNClNNATI.O.

[HIGHEST CRADEONLY GORMULLY & JEFFERY M'F'G CO.

Bicycles

Tlio Mosr Rcuablk Food
For Infants & Invalids.""■•iK-itie, but ;i -pecnilly
prepared f>.,*/. adapted to tlio
y • ik. M..in.i,-li. i si/.-H-^ris.
I ;ni]|.lil.-tir.-.-. ,-o.
Ion every label), i'uim,,,!/^

Tricycles

 

Lamps

Sundries

OREGON ™»~™r%Ti2j%i

» THE

EMPIRE

 

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE SENT TO ANY ADDRESS ON APPLICATION

222-228 North Franklin Street \ss na rrti„™h , a
Chicago, ill ' 7K 178 Columbus Avenue,

BOSTON, MASS.

WR1N03 uBYER,WEAR3L0NUEB
tha^Sk *u n|Eer Wh'Ch dne* "'" b"v"

r.-f. 'nirt • 1 ta fhu vi', « tare 'labmr.
It i < vnrranvd apriatt Jtjtxtt, rfgwjrc*

 

_ THE

„ EMPIRE

WRINGER,

HIRES ROOT BEER

 

THE

EMPIRE

It *«< A'uW-r Until Ifarraiwd
IjI- WrtriL-ir« it, Tit HI vv hulr xa

LapLreWruicerLu.. Aubnra.S.Y

 

Makes FIVE gallons of a Delicious, Sparkling, TEMPERANCE

DRINK. Grateful at all times. Refreshing, recuperating, health-

giving, and health-preserving. Quite distinctive from all other

so called ROOT BEER. PURIFIES THE BLOOD, and

fortifies the body against disease. Sold Everywhere.

 

ONLY WHEN THE LIPS IHSPLtV pnKTTT TEETH.

The shells of the ocean yield no pearl that cun

exceed in beauty teeth whitened and cleansed

with that incomparable Dentifrice, Fragrant

SOZODONT

which hardens and invigorates the gums, puri

fies and perfumes the breath, beautifies and pre

serves the teeth from youth to old age.

One bottle of Sozodont will last six months.

WHAT

SI Will do in House Healing,

 

steum or liot-w __
Job which will work t_
inaticitlly, run noisciessiv.

" reduce your coal bill 2t>
per cent, over the hot
air furnace, can be put
in an ordinary house
for this sum. Our "ITU.
MAS ItOlLER" has art-

_ vantages over all
others, ii will pm tli« heat where vnii wnnt It. No
dust, no mis. \\'e citcry in stuck sixes. Work erectml
anywhere in the I'iiit.-,1 St;it,-s. Lsi incites free for the
smallest house or litrae.-t hl.u'k or church. Sutistiu'tion
cimnint.-i-d. Send furour lnn-pjij-'e I llnsirnl.-il Book m.
Heating and Ventilation. Address
ItEltENDKEN MK«. CO., Ml I'LAItk STHEKT, OEXEVA, 15. V.

 

CHANCE FOR ALL
[TO ENJOYA CUP OF PERFECT TEA
1 8PKCMi,.-We will send by

i.i 1 1 a trlnl order of 3k lUs. on
welpt of f2.0O. Name Ihe kind
1 tea you are accustomed ta us-

..ig. Greatest inducement.
THE G REAT A31K It ICA N TEA CO. ,

~ Max 289. 31 anil 33 Vraey St., K. ¥

FTTH Z WOND

 

We retail at the lowest
utialetate factory prtefs, and
ship goods to be paid for on
delivery. Send stamp for
Catalogue. A'nmf yind* drnlr^.^—
LUUtJUU Mro. CO., I4BNTSfh

 

Anlomntlc Drake

co»h« FREE
TTHECLCBilBS
TO IIIBKi
BPICUt FRBI
DEUVEBT.

Philadelphia, Pa.

 

A TOUR THROUGH 1
THE OTOBLD'3 W0HUE2LAOT

Yellomstone Rational Park
l-'ncto Snni's 3500s<|iiare nillc Uirneam or

a Wonderful Freaks, di-tcriblng «oJ
MlraliOK "The Geysers" gpoutlDg bat
^rfrom 100 lo-IOOret-thljih. ■■Mammota

1'aiDt Poih" hurlliiK liut mud from the
bovch of too cuxth in nil the colors of tho
BalBbow.*1 "Bo* Bpriofs," " I It Htoaa
llin.i™!'," "Volrsolij <;Iili» Ciifft, "Petri-

flrd ForiHits," "Pulphnr Lake," Hull's Half
Acre," etc. A eouvunh of 1^5 pages, SI full
iaR« ilhiatrntions. Free by mail ou rMeipt

ei'utalaotunp^.
W. C. RILEY. Pub'r,

, i Drake Block,
St. Paitl, Miks

ALL SENSIBLE WOMEN

 

 

log tu its medicinal qualities or grrtl
value, fnr elearing ihe complerioo ; vti

- ' bv IboMWlb of MHlletJ r
'hlte and Brunette. Al II Dnij-—Fl.-.li.'wii

Kbti
O. K. BAILEY,

SO Cedar St., Sew York,
Sample box lOcts., post-paid.

■t ok. box, '25 ctfi., post-paid.
 

An elegant drcssingex
iiimftely perfumed, re-

nail Impuritleflffora
the Bcalp, prevent* bflld-

!bs and crny hair, and
n,, . , ■««'»^i^aaaaaa«»«jai,-.iUseB Ihe hair to grow
iincK.Hoft and iteautiful. Infitllihle for curing ernp-
uontt, dineiHi-M of th« ekin. trhmiis ami mtifcles. aod
tiuicbly healing ciiIh, luini-, hniipen, Kpralna, Ac.

1'rice. ot) Cents.—All Drugglits.

BARCLAY & CO., New York.


